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WEATHER

SEASONS

Spring

6042 A thunderstornl in March indicates an early spring.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. General: Dunwoody, 80 (early thunder,
early spring); Garriott, 45 (early thunder, early spring) - Kentucky:
Thomas, No. 2394 (the first thunder in the spring means that winter is
broken) - Tennessee: Redfield, No. 453 (when it thunders in. February
winter has broken); O'Dell, Superstitions} 6 (when thunder comes in
the spring, it is a sign that winter is over) - Ontario: Waugh, No. 24
(a thunderstorm early in March is considered by some to presage an
early spring) - Pennsylvania: JAFL II (1889), 232, NO.1 (if the
groundhog can't see his shadow on February 2, he stays out, for he knows
that the severe weather is past) - Illin,ois: Hyatt, No. 713 (the first
thunder of spring, etc.); No. 701 (the date of the thunderstorm in
January reveals the number of spring days during May) - Southwest:
Dunwoody, 80, 126 (if it first thunders in the east: Aha! the bear has
stretched his right arm, and comes forth, and then winter is over [Zuni
Indian; both items]) ; Inwards, 169 (if the first thunder is from the east,
the winter is over [Zuni Indian]) - Wyol1ling: Walton, Weather} No.
1I (early thunder, early spring).

When frogs croak,
\iVinter's broke.

Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 72 (when frogs croak three
times, it indicates winter has broken) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2520
(frogs freeze up three times before spring comes to stay); Stew.art, 16
(the nlusic of frogs holloing says spring is on its way) - New Hamp
shire: Bergen, Animal} No. 607 (when frogs come, spring has certainly
come) - New York: Bergen, Ani11uzl} No. 469 (after the frogs first sing
there will be three freezes before spring fairly sets in) - Pennsylvania:
Fogel, No. 579 (when you hear frogs three times, spring is here [Ger
man]).

6044 If a ground hog caines out on the second of February and
doesn't see his shadow, spring begins.
Minnie Bryan Farrior, Duplin county. General: Dunwoody, 31 (if it
rains or snows on Candlemas Day [February 2], the groundhog will
creep out of his den, as the winter has ended [German]) - North
Carolina: Barker, 13 f. (the ground hog, or badger, takes a peep out
of his hole on February 2, and gives the weather a "once over"; if he
sees cloudy weather, he ventures abroad and begins his year of activity
[Blum's Almanac, 1925, p. 41]) - Tennessee: Wells, 298 (if the ground
hog does not see his shadow on February 2, at the hour of noon, the
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back of winter is broken) - Pennsylvania: Phillips, 162, No. I (if the
groundhog cannot see his shadow on the second of February he stays out,
for he knows that the severe weather is passed) - Illinois: Hyatt, No.
286 (spring is near) - Texas: Hendricks, No. 103 (the appearance of
the groundhog and his shadow [?] indicates the nearness of spring) 
Colorado: WF XII (1953), 138 (the groundhog predicts spring) - Wash
ington: Tacoma, 14 (if February 2 is cloudy, and the groundhog does
not see his shadow, it means the winter is over). There are several
"groundhog" weather observatories in the United States that broadcast
the annual results of the groundhog's emergence from his den, the fore
most, perhaps, being the one at Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, where
members of the Punxsutawney Groundhog Club meet annually OJ} Feb
ruary 2 to observe the proceedings. Cf. WF VI (1947), 188 (rich detail) ;
XIII (1954), 209.

6045 At noon on February 2 (Candlemas Day) the ground hog
comes out of his winter hiding. If it is cloudy, he stays, and
fair weather has come. But if the sun shines at noon, the animal
sees his shadow and is frightened. He bolts into his hole, and
winter will continue for six weeks.
Green Collection, and five other informants from widely separated
counties. "If the groundhog comes out in 1tIarch and sees his shadow, he
will go back, and we will have a late spring" - Marjorie Rea, Craven
county. In the Brown manuscript files there is a copy of a newspaper
feature article from the Durham Herald, under date of February 2 (but
no year), in which is treated the favor of Candlemas Day as a day
anciently associated with weath~r prognostications. Pertinent here is the
discussion of how the groundhog became a weather prophet in America:
"Too, thank the Germans for groundhog day. On this day [Candlemas],
the hibernating badger awoke. He peered without his winter home. If
the weather was foul, he romped about, for spring was soon to come. If
the sun shone, he scurried back into his burrow, for the winter was not
over. German emigrants settling in the East found no badgers. As the
years sped by, they substituted the plentiful woodchuck, or groundhog."
The frequent reference to the badger in German folklore literature, and
a lack of references to the groundhog in the folklore literature of the
British Isles, would seem to bear out the contention made in the news
paper account, and this is in fact borne out in Rhys Carpenter's con
necting the American groundhog tradition with the German tradi~ion of
the badgers, and the still earlier pan-European bear cult, in which the
bear figures as a weather prophet, among other things (Folk Tale,
Fiction and Saga in the H om.eric Epics [Sather Classical Lectures, Vol.
20, Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1946], I IS fI., 136-156, esp. 152 fI.).
"Beyond the Slavic radius, in regions where the bear was not so sacro
sanct or perhaps had grown so scarce that his dens were no 10IJger to
be found (but as far as my information goes, only on German soil), this
same superstition was transferred from the bear to the much smaller
badger, which is also a hibernant. German immigrants to Pennsylvania
brought this tradition with them and, in default of badgers, fixed it on
the much more plentiful and very bearlike little marmot, the ground hog,
whose modern official name of Arctomys monax confirms his bearish
properties" (p. ISS). Association of the bear with these weather prog
nostications at Candlemas is more limited than one might infer from
Bergen, Animal, No. 563, and for this reason additional references are
given: General: Dunwoody, 29 (bear sees shadow; returns for six
weeks) ; Garriott, 39 (same as preceding item) ; 42 (same; and the cold
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weather continues for six weeks longer) - N ova Scotia: Fauset, No.
380 ( if a bear sees his shadow on the last day of February [sic] 
Ca~lmas Day - he will go back in his den and stay six weeks longer,
six weeks more of winter) ; No. 381 (if a bear comes out March 31, first
day of spring, and sees his shadow, stays four weeks [Negro]). Refer
ences given here are limited to the second part of the item, na~ely to
the groundhog's seeing his shadow 3!ld returning to his den while the
winter is prolonged for various stated Reriods, usually six wee~s (or
merely a mention of the sun's shining). In only the Missouri reference
is mention made of the groundhog's appearance specifically at n09n, but
a midday range is indicated in the Kentucky item. General: Beckwith,
College, No. 91; Bergen, Animal, No. 563 (if on Candlemas Day the
ground-hog [or bear] comes out of his burrow [or den] and sees his
shadow on the ground, he will go back and stay six weeks) ; Dunwoody,
94 (if the ground-hog is sunning himself on the second [of February],
he will return for four weeks to his winter quarters again; Garriott, 42
(same as the preceding item) - South: Duncan, 235, No. 13 (groun'
hawg sees his shadder [on February second], be bad [weather] fu fawty
days) - North Carolina: Barker, 13 (the ground ~og, or badgeI:, takes
a peep out of his hole on February 2 and gives the weather a "once
over"; if he sees sun, he beats it back and takes another snooze for six
weeks [Blum's Almanac, 1925, p. 41]) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock,
No. 2243 (winter for seven more weeks) - South Carolina: Bryant I,
282, No. 67 - Kentucky': Thomas, No. 2415 (it is between eleven and
one o'clock on February second that the ground hog's shadow is signifi
cant) - Tennessee: Wells, 298 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3729 (no
mention of prolonged winter) - New York: Boyer, 75; Cutting, Farm,
42 - Pennsylvania: Phillips, 162, No. I; Owens, 121 (if the ground
hog [coon] sees his shadow, he will return to his hole and six weeks of
severe weather will follow) ; Shoemaker, 9 (six weeks of severe weath
er) ; WF VI (1947), 188; WF XIII (1954),209 -Indiana: Brewster, Be
liefs, No. 23; McAtee, Grant County, 267 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 283 (if
a ground hog [woodchuck] sees his shadow on February 2nd [(iround
Hog Day], there will be another month of winter)- M issourj: Mc
Kinney, 105 - Ozarks: Randolph, 27; Randolph, Folk-Beliefs,- 87 f.
(nearly all of the Ozark people say that the fourteenth of February, and
not the second, is the real Groundhog Day, and are firmly convinced that
if it is cloudy and cold on the fourteenth there will be six more weeks
of winter weather) - Iowa: Stout, No. IIoS (if the ground-hog sees
his shadow, there will he six months [sic] of winter) - California:
Dresslar, 77 (if the ground-hog sees his shadow on the fourteenth day of
February, there will be six months [sic] of winter) - Washington:

.Tacoma, 14.--HDA V, 1270 s,.v. "Lichtmess" (Candlemas [badger, fox,
bear]) ; 1271, s.v. "Lichtmess" (badger). Cf. Nos. 6068 f., 6176 f.,-below.

6046 When you see a bird slicked down, it is a sign of the sure
coming of spring and warm weather.
Edith Walker, Watauga county.

6047 Blackbirds coming early indicates an early spring.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. HDA II, 468, s.v.
"Drossel" (thrush).

6048 If a dove mourns in February, there will be no more cold
weather.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. No. 6052, below.
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6049 When fish hawks appear in the spring, cold weather IS

over.
Anonymous.

6050 The first robin that comes is a sign that winter has
broken.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. No. 6051, b~lo\v.

60S! Spring is near
When the robins appear.

Zebulon Teeter (Florida). None of the following beliefs are cou~hed in
verse form. General: Dunwoody, 39 (the first robins indicate the ap
proach of spring) ; Garriott, 40 - K entucky: Fentress, 16 (the coming
of the robin is a sign spring is at hand) ; Thomas, No. 2364 (the surest
sign of spring) ; Roberts, F /0 j'd CountJ', 53, No. 38 - Tennessee: Miller,
66, No. II - Massachusetts: Bergen, Animal, No. 621 (robins coming
while the snow is on the ground foretell an early spring) - P ennsyl
'vai11ia: Rupp, 248, No. 42 (German) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 529.-
Inwards, 30, 194.

6052 When turtledoves hollo, spring is near.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida). Illinois: Hyatt, No. 6053 (the first call of
the turtledove is a herald of spring). Cf. No. 6048, above.

6053 When a whippoorwill calls, there's no lllore cold weather.
Green Collection. Tennessee: Redfield, No. 411 (when the first whip
poorwill hollers, spring has surely come) - Alaban'ta: Browne, No. 3744
(when whippoorwills sing: "Chips fell off the white-oak tree," spring has
come) ; No. 3745 (when the whippoor\vill says, "]ack tnarried a widow
just a little dark," that is a sign spring is right at his heels) - Penn
sJdvania: Rupp, 248, No. 42 ( German) .

6054 When the beech shows green, spring is already here.
J. Schaffner.

Summer

6055 Thunder in the spring foretells a wet summer.
Anonymous. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 82 (if the first thunder in the
spring is in the south, it indicates a wet season) -- N e'ZCJ York: Cutting,
Fann, 41. Cf. Nos. 6411, 7043, below.

6056 Love vine spreading on plants in June is a sign of a ,vet
summer.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county.

6057 There is a general notion that a wet SUl111llef is succeeded
by a dry, and vice versa.
Green Collection. Cf. General: Dun\voody, 92 (wet and dry years come
in triads); Garriott, 46 (same as preceding item).
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6058 "It will be a dry SU111tner," we used to say, "because the
wasps have built low."
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. General: Dunwoody, 58 (wasps
building nests in exposed places indicates a dry season) .--HDA IX,
506, s.v. "Wespe"; Inwards, 205. Cf. Nos. 6066, 6340, belo·w.

6059 A cool spring is the sign of a "varnl SUnl111er.
Lucille Cheek, Chathanl county.

6060 A cold "vinter, a hot sumnler-one extreme follovvs an
other.
Green Collection. General: Bergen, Current, No. 957 (it is a general
notion that a cold \vinter is followed by a hot sumtner, and vice v~t.:'sa) 
North Carolina: Whiting, 483, s.v. "Summer"-2 (no summer without a
winter) - Marj'lalld: \\Thitney-Bullock, No. 499 (and vice versa) 
Kentucky: Thol11as,~o. 2397 _.- Pel111syh'ania: Fogel, No. 1201 (and
vice versa [German]) - Indiana: Busse, 16, No. 9 - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 794 (a cold vvinter foretells a hot summer) .--HDA VIII, 29, s.v.
"Sommer." Cf. No. 6103, below.

606r If you have cold winters., you'll have extremely hot sum
mers.
I(ate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. Cf. No. 6060, above.

Autumn

6062 A late spring, a late fall.
Green Collection. Cf. Tennessee: McGlasson, 26, No. II (an early
spring is a sign of a late fall).

6063 Fall is three tnonths off when the first chatter fly chatters.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida).

Winter

6064 Winter is near
\\Then blackbirds appear.

Zebulon Teeter (Florida). HDA I, 373, s.v. "Amsel."

6065 \JVhen l11igratory birds go south early, it IS a sign of an
early winter.
Green Collection. Ontario: Doering, eustonts, 151 - PennsyJ~rania:

Rupp, 242, NO.3 (the early departure of birds indicates an early wipter,
that is, it means winter will arrive ahead of schedule [German]) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 202 (if wild ducks fly south early in the autumn,
there will be an early \!\tinter') .--Inwards, T87 (when the fieldfare,
redwing, starling, swan, snowfleck, and other birds of passage arrive
soon from the north, it indicates the probability of an early and severe
winter [Scotland]); RDA II, 850, s.v. "Ente" (ducks); VIII, 504, s.v.
"Storch" (storks); Simon, Beliefs, 91 f. (ducks [Japan]).
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6066 Wasps coming out thick in the fall is a sign that winter is
about to set in.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. Cf. No. 6058, above.

6067 If February first is fair and clear,
The winter is half done for the year.

Alex Tugman, Todd, Ashe county. All of the following verses refer to
Candlemas (February 2) instead of to February first. General: Dun
woody, 102 (Candlemas day if it be fair / The half of the winter's to
come and mair); Garriott, 42 (If Candlemas Day be fair and bx:ight, /
Winter will have another flight. / But if Candlemas Day brings clouds
and rain, / Winter is gone and won't come again) - New England:
Johnson, What They Say, 29 (If Candlemas day be fair and bright, /
Winter will take another flight) - Massachusetts: Bergen, et al., 205
(If Candlemas day is fair and bright, / Winter will take another flight:
/ If Candlemas day bring storm and rain, / Winter is gone and Will not
come again) - New York: NYFQ x (1954), 41 (Candlemas Day, if
it be fair, / Half the winter to come and mere) - Pennsylvania: JAFL
II ( 1889), 231, No. 2 (if Candlemas day is clear, winter is but half
done); Phillips, 161, No. 2 (if it is clear on Candlemas-day, winter is
but half done).--Addy, 117; Inwards, 42 f.; Udal, 263; RDA v, 1269
f., s.v. "Lichtmess."

6068 If it is fair, and the sun shines on ground-hog day, we
will have six more weeks of winter, and if it is rainy and the
sun doesn't shine, the winter is about gone.
Rosa Efird, Stanly county. In conjunction with material presented in
Nos. 6044 f., above, it is fitting here to present varying views concerning
the days on which the groundhog's prognostications are supposed to be
made. Ozarks: Randolph, 27 (February 2 is recognized as Groundhog
Day in most sections of the United States, and is so marked 9n our
calendars and almanacs. Otto Ernest Rayburn says that the Missouri
Legislature has established February 2 as the legal and official Ground
hog Day of Missouri. But ther~ are thousands of people in Misso1;1ri and
Arkansas who regard February 14 as Groundhog Day, and it is February
14, not February 2, that they consider in deciding the proper dates for
plowing and planting) - Missouri: Randolph, 28 ("In 1933 I was in
Greene County, Missouri, where February 2 was clear, while February 14
was dark and cloudy. The 'furriners' prepared for six weeks of cold
weather, but the oldtimers shucked their sheepskin coats and began to
spade up their garden patches. The following is clipped from the Spring
field [Missouri] Press, Feb. 16, 1933. "'What's all this talk about
February 2 being groundhog day?' asked a man at the courthouse Wednes
day who is old enough to know what he is talking about. 'It was al
ways February 14 until late years. Suppose the darned hog has -caught
the spirit of the times and is stepping on the gas-working under high
pressure and starting his year 12 days earlier than in the good old. days
when men and groundhogs both took time to live in a rational manner.
My father and my grandmother, and all the generations from Ada~ down
to 20 years ago pinned their faith to February 14-St. Valentine~s day.
That is the correct date, and it matters not what the younger generation
may say about it. There was no shadows Tuesday and Winter is about
over' ") - Illinois: Randolph, 27 (The publisher of the Crane [Missouri]
Chronicle comments editorially: "In Pike county, Ill., where I was born,
groundhogs saw or failed to see their shadows on February 2nd. That
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date prevails to this day as far west as the Mississippi. Down here, the
official date is February 14th."). Cf. Nos. 6044 f., above.

606g I f the ground hog sees his shadow on the second day of
February, he goes back and stays for forty days, and thus makes
a longer winter.
Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McDowell county. Kentucky: Fentress, 16
(there will be six more weeks of winter) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3730
(six more weeks of winter) - Pennsylvania: ]AFL II (1889), 232, No.
I (he goes back to his hole in the ground for another six weeks' doze, as
he knows that the winter will endure so much longer) ; Fogel, No. 1218
(returns to its lair and winter will continue for six weeks [Gerl!lan]);
Garriott, 39 (if on Candlemas day [February 2] it is bright and clear,
the ground-hog will stay in his den, thus indicating that more snow and
cold are to come [German]) .--HDA v, 1270, s.v. "Lichtmess"; In
wards, 43. Cf. Nos. 6044 f., 6068, above.

Cold (Severe) Winters

6070 There will be a bad winter every seven years.
Green Collection.

6071 If the summer is extremely hot, the following winter will
be extremely cold. Extremes in weather follow each other.
Vella Jane Burch, Durham; the Green Collection; and an anonymous in
formant. Alabanw: Browne, No. 3734 (hot summer, cold winter, and
vice versa) - On,tario: Wintemberg, Waterloo, 5 (very warm summer,
etc.) - New York: Boughton, IBg, NO.5 (an exceptionally hot sum
mer, a very cold winter) ; Cutting, Farm, 41 - Texas: Bogusch, 114 
Great Plains: Smith, Weather, 178 (Cheyenne Indians are said to believe
that on exceptionally hot summer, etc.).--Inwards, 31; HDA VIII, 29,
s.V. "Sommer."

6072 A dry summer is a sign of a bad winter.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Osarks: Randolph, 26
(most old-timers feel that a very hot summer is likely to be followed by
a winter of extraordinary severity) .--Inwards, 31. Cf. No. 6071, above.

6073 A warm November is the sign of a cold winter.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county; Lucille Massey, Durham county. Con
necticut: Backus, Weather, 26 (a warm November is a sign of a cold
winter. "Winter never rots in the sky").

6074 An old man in Durham confided unprompted some years
ago that there would be a very cold winter because there were
four bad fogs in August.
George E. Hoffman (Arkansas). Cf. HDA III, 1753, s.v. "Herbs~." Cf.
Nos. 7038 ff., below, for August fogs as indicators of snow the following
winter.

6075 Thunder in the fall foretells a cold winter.
Anonymous. HDA III, 1753, s.v. "Herbst." Cf. No. 6270, below.
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6076 Hunters say that if wild animals have an unusually heavy
coat of fur it will be a hard winter.

Fawn Watson, Robeson county, and Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro,
Wayne county. In none of the following references are hunters ~redited

with this common observation about the protective coat of wild ~imals
against cold. Since all references are to ';'heavy fur," "thick fur," etc.,
these shades of meaning will not :be distinguished, but the kind of winter,
whether "bad," "bitter," "cold," "long," "severe," etc., will be noted.
South Carolina,: Bryant I, 281, No. 62 (bitter winter) - Ken:tucky:
Fentress, 16 (severe winter); Thomas, No. 2327 - Tennessee: Farr,
Riddles, No. 204 (severe winter); Farr, Superstitions, No. 205 (severe
winter); Frazier, 38, NO.7; Miller, 67, No. 34 - Louisiana: Roberts,
No. 1054 (thick fur as noted by animals trapped; severe winter) 
New York: Boyer, 74; Cutting, Farm., 39 (indicates the relative severity
of winter) - Pennsylvania: Rupp, 243, No.6 (German) - Indiana:
Butler, 316 (long, cold winter); Busse, 17, No. 22 (cold winter); Mc
Atee, Grant County, 267 - Illinois: Allison, No. 25 (severe winter);
Hyatt, NO.5 (cold winter) ; Smith II, 63 (heavy pelts; hard winter) .
Ozarks: Randolph, 25 (relative severity of approaching winter) 
Texas: Hendricks, No. 307 (unusually thick furs, extremely severe
winter); Dobie, 94 ( the amount of fur found on pelts indicates the
severity of the coming winter) - Iowa: Stout, No. 591 (bitter winter)
- Nebraska: Cannell, 13, No. 75 (cold winter) ; Nebraska Proverbs I,
1 (severe winter) - Colorado: WF XII (1953), 138 (long, heavy,
shaggy hair on an animal means a long, cold winter) - Idaho: Lore,
200, NO.5 (hard winter if beasts grow heavier coat of fur) - California,:
Dresslar, 50 (especially cold winter).--HDA III, 1753, s.v. "I{erbst."
CI. Nos. 6077, 6081 f., below.

6077 A sign of a cold winter is the thickening of the fur on
the 'possum's back.

O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. South: Puckett, 508 (when
opossums have unusually thick fur, there will be an extra cold winter
[Negro]) - Ozarks: Randolph, 26 (if hair on possums is unusually
thick, the hillman expects a hard winter).

6078 Squirrels carrying acorns is a sign of a hard winter.
Green Collection, and Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. Cf.
Texas: Dobie, 94 (squirrels industrious in gathering acorns or pecans
is said to be the presage of a cold winter).

6079 When the squirrels bury their nuts early, there will be a
hard winter.
Mary Scarborough, Wanchese, Dare county. In only the second Illi
nois reference (Hyatt, No. 61 I), is mention made of "burying" the nuts;
otherwise such designations as "storing," "laying in," "hoarding," etc., are
used. Various degrees of winter weather, however, are indicated here as
they occur in the sources. General: Dunwoody, 33 (cold wint~r) 
South: Puckett, 507 f. (extra ~old winter) - Maryland: Bergen,
Animal, No. 450 (unusually severe winter) - Alaban1a: Browne, No.
3733 (bad winter) - New Brunswick: Bergen, Animal, No. 450 (un
usually severe winter) - Ontario: Doering-Doering I, 60; Wintemberg,
German II, 90 (long and cold winter [German]); Wintemberg, Water
loo, 5 (long and cold winter) - New England: Johnson, What They
Say, 20 - New York: Boyer, 76; C'utting, Farm, 39 - Indiana: Brew-
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ster, Beliefs, No. 44 (extremely cold winter) - Illinois: Allison, No. 64
(severe winter) ; Hyatt, No. 61 I (if squirrels bury their nuts deep. in the
ground; hard winter) ; No. 610 (cold winter) ; No. 613 (squirrels always
store nuts in the autumn, but when you see them hoarding grain, a severe
winter is coming) - Colorado: WF XII (1953), 138 (long, cold winter).
--Inwards, 185.

6080 You nlay expect a severe winter when squirrels make
great provisions.

Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. General: Dunwoody, 33 (when squirrels
layaway a larger supply of food than usual) ; Garriott, 40 (same as pre
ceding item) - South Carolina: Bryant I, 281, No. 63 (if squirrels store
a great deal of food in the stJmmer and fall, it is going to be a hard
winter) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2650 (cold winter) - Tennessee:
Miller, 67, No. 45 (unusually hard winter) - Ontario: Wintemberg,
Grey, No. 83 - New York: Boughton, 251, No. II (long, hard winter)
- Indiana: Butler, 316 (a well lined. and well filled squirrel's nest indi
cates a severe winter) - Idaho: Lore, 200, NO.2 (hard winter).-
HDA II, 657, s.v. "Eichhornchen."

608! A heavy coat of feathers on fowls indicates a hard winter.

Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. General: Dunwoody, 36
(heavy plumage of geese; cold winter) - Alab'ama: Browne, No. 3725
(if chickens have more feathers than usual, it will be a bad winter) 
New England: Johnson, What They Say, 21 (if the chickens' feathers
are very thick at Thanksgiving time, the winter will be a hard Qne) 
Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1194 (heavy down on geese foretells a hard
winter [German]); Rupp, 243, No.6 (same as preceding [Germa.n]) 
Ozarks: Randolph, 25 (the severity of the approaching winter is indi
cated by the thickness of feathers) - Idaho: Lore, 200, No. 5 (a hard
winter is in prospect when wild birds grow a heavier coat of feaJhers).
--HDA III, 293, s.v. "Gans" (goose); Inwards, 197 (waterfowl).

6082 A sign of a cold winter is the thickening of the feathers
on the rooster's legs.

o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. Cf. Pennsylvania: Fogel, No.
1117 (if the lower legs of chickens are covered with feathers, the winter
will be severe [German]); Rupp, 242, No. 5 (same as the preceding
[German]).

6083 The early coming of ducks and geese indicates a cold
winter.

Anonymous. Ducks only are treated under this entry; geese ar~ dealt
with under No. 6085, below. North Carolina: Barker, 15 (if wild ducks
come early, they come away from a hard winter [Blum's Almanac, 1844,
p. 3]) - Great Lakes States: Dunwoody, 40 f. (wild ducks sC}lttered
around the lakes near Lake Superior form in large flocks and gQ south
one month earlier in cold or early winters than in mild or pleasant
winters) ; Garriott, 40 (same as the preceding item) - Texas: Bogusch,
113 (if the ducks fly early in the fall, there will be a long, cold winter
ahead); Strecker, Birds, 33 - Nebraska: Cannell, 13, No. 71 (when
ducks go south early, there will be a hard \vinter) .--HDA II, 850, s.v.
"Ente."
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6084 If birds go south early, it is a sign of a cold winter.
Anonymous. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 34 (blackbirds flying south in
autumn indicate an approaching cold winter). Cf. No. 6065, above.

6085 If the wild geese fly south early, it is a sign of a cold
winter.
The Misses Holeman, Durham county. General': Dunwoody, 41 (geese
flying south and flying very high); Garriott, 40 (flying south and very
high) - North Carolina: Barker, 13 (unusually early, there will be a
hard winter [Indian], from Blum's Almanac, 1938, p. 57) - Maryland:
Whitney-Bullock, No. 512 (if wild geese fly early, it is a sign of a hard
winter) - Kentucky': Thomas, No. 2536 (if wild geese fly hig4 when
they go south, the winter will be severe) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3728
(when wild geese fly southward, winter is approaching) - New York:
Cutting, Farm, 39 (the migration of geese indicates the severity of
winter) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 275 (wild geese flying high on their
way south foretell a hard winter) - Oklahoma: Smith, W eath~r, 178
(early migrations of geese foretell a severe winter) .--Inwards, 160
(1B98 ed.).

6086 If the breastbone of a game bird has a cloudy appearance,
there will be a cold winter.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 36 (if the breast bone of a g90se is
red, or has many red spots, expect a cold and stormy winter) ; G~rriott,

40 (same as the preceding item) - Ma,ry'land: Whitney, 195 (if the
breast bone of a goose is bent and clouded, there will be a cold winter)
- Pennsylvania: Brinton, 181 (the color of the breast-bone of a fall
goose indicated the severity of the winter; the darker the bo~e, the
harder would be the cold) ; JAFL III (1890), 18 (if the surface of the
breast-bone of a goose killed in November has dark stains, the winter
will be bitter); Rupp, 250 (in Hampshire people believed that if the
breastbone of a duck killed in October was dark, a severe winter would
follow) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 271 (if the breastbone of a g9Qse is
dark, the winter will be cold) - Ozarks: Randolph, 25 (if the bone of
a wild goose has many red spots, the coming winter may be very cold).
--Inwards, 187; Kamp, 57, No. 40.

6087 If the woolly worm's head is more black than colored, the
coldest part of the winter will come in the first months of winter.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. Illinois: Hyatt, No.
69 (dark-colored caterpillars in the autumn indicate a harsh winter) ; No.
72 (if an autumnal caterpillar has a little yellow on the nose, is a sign of
cold weather in the early part of the winter) ; No. 73 (when caterpillars
during the autumn are dark brown in the center of the body and yellow
at each end, the middle of the winter will be very cold).

6088 If cornhusks are real heavy, the following winter will be
cold.
Harry G. Hall, Marion, McDowell county, and Merle Smith, Stanly
county. In the North Carolina entry the husks are depicted as "heavy";
in all other cases, except where designated, the husks are represe~ted as
being "thick." General: Bergen, Animal, No. 1228 (severe winter) ; Ber
gen-Newell, 151; Dunwoody, 6S (ears of corn covered with thicker and
stronger husks) ; also (a double husk on corn indicates a severe winter) ;
also (if corn is hard to husk, expect a hard winter [Apache Indians]) -
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North Carolina: Barker, 12 (if the peel and husks of corn are unusually
heavy, there will be a hard winter [Blum's Almanac, 1938, p. 57]) 
Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 519 (severe winter) - Kentucky:
Rainey, 13 (the winter is going to be colder than the summer) ; also (if
the corn husks are neither thick nor thin, then the summer will be warm
and the winter cold) - Tennessee: Page,53 (bad winter) - New Eng
land: Bergen, Animal, No. 1228 (severe winter [Indian]); Johnson,
What They Say, 20 - New York: Boughton, 189, NO.1 (if there are
lots of corn husks on the corn, it will be a hard winter) ; Cutting, Farm..
39 (the thickness of cornhusks indicates the severity of winter) - Penn
sylvania: Fogel, No. 1187 (hard winter [German]) - Indiana: Brew
ster, Beliefs, No. 43 (hard winter) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 138; Wheeler,
57 (if the ears of corn are lightly enclosed in the thick husks, a severe
winter will follow) - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 177 (severe winter)
- Tesas: Dobie, 94 (the supposed thickness or thinness of corn shucks
indicates the severity of the coming winter) - N ebra:ska: Cannell, 13.
No. 68 (many husks); Nebraska Proverbs I, 2 (severe winter).-
Inwards. 213.

6089 If the corn has thick shucks, it will be a hard winter.
Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McDowell cOWlty; and five other informants, two
from eastern counties, one from a central county, and two unknown.
South: Duncan, 235 No. 7 (shucks thick, hard winter uh comin');
Puckett, 513 (heavy shucks, cold winter on its way [Negro]) - South
Carolina: Bryant I, 281, No. 64 (severe winter) - Tennesse'e: Farr,
Riddles, No. 208 (severe winter); Farr, Superstitions, No. 209 (severe
winter) ; Frazier, 38, NO.7; Guerin, 53 (the severity of the approaching
winter is indicated by the thickness of the corn shucks) ; Miller, 66, No.
B (cold winter) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3727 (cold winter) ; No. 3726
(if corn has lots of shucks, a bad winter is coming); No. 3478 (cold
winter) - Ontario: Doering, Cust01Jls, 151 - New York: Barnes, No.
12 (cold winter) - Indiana: Richmond, Weather, No. 14 (cold winter)
- Illinois: Smith II, 63, No. 25 (if corn shucks are heavy,) - Ozarks:
Randolph, 25 (the severity of the approaching winter is indicated by the
thickness of corn shucks). Cf. No. 6109, below.

6ogo If the shucks stick very tight to the corn when you try to
shuck it, there will be a cold winter.
Green Collection. Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 524 (severe winter)
- Pennsylvania: Owens, 121 (if ears [of corn?] are plump and tightly
encased in the husk, a severe winter may be expected) - Illinois: Allison,
No. 26 (severe winter) ; Hyatt, No. 140 (look for a severe winter if the
com husk tightly encloses and entirely conceals the ear) - Iowa:' Stout,
No. 601 (severe winter) - Nebraska: Ericson, 153, No. 5 (hard
winter).

60gr A quantity of silks on corn ears foretells a cold winter.
Anonymous. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 142 (there will be a cold winter, if corn
silk is thick and abundant).

6092 Thick bark on trees indicates a hard winter.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. Cf. South: Puckett,
512 (if the bark of the trees is very tight in the fall, there will be a long
and cold winter) - K entucky: Thomas, No. 2667 (if bark grows on the
north side of a tree, there will be a cold winter) - Alabama: Browne,
No. 3723 (if bark is thick on the north side of the tree, look for a severe
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winter) - New York: Cutting, Farm, 39 (bark tight on the trees in the
fall) - Texas: Dobie, 94 (the thickness or thinness of bark on trees
indicates the severity of the coming winter).

6093 Thick-leaved trees denote a cold winter.
Green Collection; J. Frederick Doering, Durham. Kentucky: Rpberts,
Floyd County~ 53, No. 36 (heavy foliage on trees indicates a cold
winter) - Ozarks: Randolph, 26 (a sum!Uer in which the foli~ge on
trees is unusually dense, or exceptionally bright in color, is follow~d by a
very cold winter).

6094 If the fruit trees bloom in the fall, the weather will be
severe the following winter.
Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county.

6095 Expect a hard winter if there is a large crop of persim
mons.
Mamie Mansfield, Durham county, and six other informants from widely
separated localities.

6096 If the berries are plentiful in the summer, the following
winter will be severe.
Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county, and Mrs. Nilla Lancaster,
Goldsboro, Wayne county. Cf. No. 6097, below.

6097 Great quantities of berries in the fall indicate a cold and
severe winter.
Anonymous. In only the first Illinois reference (Hyatt) is mentiotl made
of the fall of the year. General: Dunwoody, 64 (when the bushes are
full of berries, a hard winter is on the way); also (when berrjes are
plentiful in the hedge, on the May-bush, and blackthorn, a hard winter
may be expected) - North Carolina: Barker, 12 (hard winter
[Blum's Almanac, 1938, p. 57]) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 523
(plenty of hard berries foretell a hard winter; they are to f~ed the
birds) - Canada: Bergen, Curren.t~ No. 934 (plenty of hawberrie,s fore-
tell a "hard winter," i.e., they are to serve as a store of food for birds)
- Quebec: Marie-Ursule, 166, No. 146 (a lot of service berries is a sign
of a winter with heavy snow [French]) - Nova Scotia: Fauset, No.
117 (when dogwood berries fall off, sign of hard winter [Negro]); No.
JI9 (if lots of berries on bay berry and white alder, hard winter) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 24 (bushes filled with berries in the autumn presage
a hard winter) ; Wheeler, 57 (severe winter) - Nebraska:: Cannell, 13,
No. 65 (many berries on kinnikinic portend a hard winter) - W g,shing
ton: Tacoma, 19 (the winter is going to be very severe when hawthorn
berries and holly berries are prolific) .--Inwards, 209; Lean I, 366;
RDA I~ 1583, S.v. "Brombeere" (blackberry). Cf. No. 6102, below.

6098 An unusually large crop of gum berries, wild grapes, etc.,
means that we will have a very severe winter.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Kentucky: Thomas, No.
2537 (heavy wild grape crop; hard winter); No. 2572 (abundance of
wild fruits; cold winter) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 280 (wild grapes) ; No.
263 (wild fruits plentiful in autumn; cold winter).
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6099 Plenty of nuts denotes a cold winter.
Anonymous. Maryland: Lee, III (Negro); Whitney-Bullock, No. 521
(severe· winter) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2599 (if the nut ~rop is
heavy, the winter will be severe) - Tennessee: Frazier, 38, NO.7 (hard
winter) ; Guerin, 53 (a large crop of wild nuts [such as hazel, walnut,
or hickory] means a cold, wet winter); McGlasson, 27, No. 33 (when
there is a large crop of nuts, there will be a bad winter); Page, 53 (a
heavy crop of nuts) - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1235 (an abundant
crop of hazelnuts foretells a severe winter [German] ) - Indiana:
Brewster, Beliefs, No. 42 (hard winter) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 294 (a
large crop of hazelnuts) ; Norlin, 215, No. 121 (a large hazelnut crop) ;
Wheeler, 57 (severe winter) - Wyoming: Walton, Weather, NO.5 (a
heavy crop of pine nuts foretells a hard winter) .--HDA III, 1536, s.v.
"Hasel" (hazelnut) ;HDA IX, 78, s.v. "Wallnuss" (walnut); Inwards,
211 (beech mast).

6100 If the oaks have a specially heavy crop of acorns, it will
be a hard winter.
J. Schaffner. General: Dunwoody, 92 (when beech acorns thrive well
and oak trees hang full, a hard winter will follow with much sn<?w) 
Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 521 (acorns plentiful; severe winter) ;
Whitney, 195 (full crop of acorns; cold winter) - Mississippi: Hudson,
148, No. 24 (the early ripening of acorns means a hard wint~r) 
ozarks: Randolph, 26 (a great abundance of mast (i.e., acorns) is a sure
sign of a severe winter) - California: Dresslar, 15; also (if acorns are
numerous during the summer, the following winter will be severe) 
Oregon: Hand, No. 84 (heavy acorn crop; severe winter).--HDA II,
5.63, s.v. "Eiche"; Inwards, 210.

6101 If hickory nuts have thick shells on them, it will be a cold
winter.
Eva Furr, Stanly county. Cf. Ontario: Doering, Customs, 151 (when the
shell of the beechnut is thick, the winter will be severe).

6102 If there is a heavy crop of holly, black gum, and other
wild berries, it will be a hard winter. This is Mother Nature's
preparation for the birds.
F,awn Watson, Robeson county, and Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McDowell
county. Lean I, 366. Cf. No. 6097, above.

Mild Winters

6103 There is a general notion that a cold winter is succeeded
by a warm one, and vice versa.
Green Collection. Cf. No. 6060, above.

6104 If the first snow falls on unfrozen ground, expect a mild
winter.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. Ontario: Waugh, No. 22e.
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6105 "If ice is thick enough in November to bear up a duck,
the winter will be mud and sluck."

Kate S. Rusell, Roxboro, Person county. Lean 1, 367; 382; RDA VI,
1156, s.v. "November." . Cf. No. 7074, below.

6106 When the birds migrate toward the north, expect a mild
winter.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county.

6107 If snakes and toads are late disappearing, look for a mild
winter.

Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. Ontario : Waugh, No. 22b (snakes being
about late in the season, etc.).

6108 Hornets' nests built in the tops of trees point to a mild
winter.

Green Collection.

6109 At harvesting time, if the shucks on corn are thin, it is a
sign of a warm winter.

Lucille Massey, Durham county, and an anonymous informant. Harvest
ing time is not specified in any of the following references. Maryland:
Whitney-Bullock, No. 524 (if the husks of corn are loose, etc.) - South
Carolina: Bryant I, 281, No. 64 -New York: Barnes, No. 12 
On.tario: Waugh, No. 22C - Illinois: Allison, No. 27 (loose ~usks);

Hyatt, No. 143 (we shall have a mild winter when corn silk is thin and
scanty) - Iowa: Stout, No. 601 (loose shucks). Cf. 6089, above.

6110 A light nut crop is a sign of a mild winter.

Anonymous. Cf. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2598 (if the nut crop fails, the
winter will be mild) - Ontario: Waugh, No. 223. (a scarcity of nuts for
the squirrels) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 437 (when the nut crop fails, etc.).

Weather Indicators

61 I I To tell whether the next year will be wet or dry, and
whether to rent bottom lands or uplands, take twelve shells or
dry hulls from onions, place them sitting up as saucers in a row,
out of doors Christmas Eve night, with a pinch of salt in each,
naming each for a month. The months in which the salt will be
melted and turned to water next morning will be wet months.
Those in which the salt is still salt will be dry. If April, May,
and June are melted, don't rent bottom lands.
Thurston T. Hicks, Henderson, Vance county. Pennsylvania: Shoe
maker, II (on Christmas Eve shell twelve onions, and put the shells on
the window sill where the air can draw in; put salt on them, and Dumber
them from left to right; in the morning the ones with water in them will
be the wet months for the year to raft out logs) .--Sebillot, vol. 3, pp.
511 f.
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6112 The weather on each of the twelve days from New Christ
mas to Old is held to govern the corresponding month in the
following year.

O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county, and five other informants from
widely separated localities. General: Dunwoody, 100 (the twelve days
commencing December 25 and ending January 5 are said to be the keys
of the weather of the year); Bergen, et al., 206 (it is quite a general
idea that twelve days, beginning at Christmastide, or on the ~rst of
January, indicate the weather for the year) - North Carolina: Walker,
9, NO.9 (the twelve days from New to Old Christmas are ruling days
for the weather for the following year-each day represents a month) 
Maryland: Whitney...Bullock, No. 2409 (the weather during the twelve
days between Christmas and Epiphany will prevail in the corresponding
months of the year) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2391; Roberts, Floyd
County, 52, No. 13 (the days from Christmas to Old Christmas are the
ruling days for the next year) - New England: Johnson, What They
Say, 18 (the twelve days after Christmas indicate the weather for the
following year; each day in order shows the weather for one month) 
Massachusetts: Bergen, Current, No. 955 (the twelve days at Christmas
govern the weather of the months of the coming year); No. 956 (the
twelve days at Christmas time make the almanac for the year) - New
York: Cutting, Lore, 30 (the weather for the whole year may be fore...
told by observing the twelve days of Christmas-from Christmas to
Epiphany) - New Jersey: Bergen, et al., 206 (the twelve days at
Christmas time make the almanac for the year) - Illinois : Norlin, 208,
No. 4 (call Christmas January, and the next eleven days will foretell the
weather of each month of the new year) - Missouri: Randolph, 21 (the
twelve "old days"-the last twelve days in December-rule the coming
year) .--HDA IX, 990, s.v. "Zwolften"; Inwards, 69.

6113 The first twelve days of the year are thought to foretell
the kind of weather there will be through the year. If the first
day is fair and warm, January will be fair and warm. If the
second day is cold and snowy, February will be cold and snowy,
etc.

L. C. Allen, Jr., Burlington, Alamance county, and nine other informants.
Gen,eral: Dunwoody, 100 (the last twelve days of January [sic] rule the
weather of the whole year) - South Carolina;: Bryant I, 282, .No. 66
(the first twelve days of January represent the months of the year; that
is, the first day of the new year shows the sort of weather to be ex
pected in January, the second day the sort to come in February, and so
on) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2390 (the first twelve days of January
foretell the weather of the twelve months respectively) - Tennessee:
Frazier, 38, No. 9 (the first twelve days of the year forec~st the
weather for the twelve months of the year); Miller, 66 (acconJing to
old people, the first twelve days of a new year rule the twelve months;
that is, type of weather on each of days indicates weather to be experi
enced during the month that the day rules; example: the third day bright,
sunny, clear-March will be good month) ; Wells, 300 (the first twelve
days of January furnish the types of prevailing weather for the coming
months of the year) - AlabaJna: Browne, No. 3437 (the first twelve
days in January determine the kind of weather that will :be had during the
year) - Mississippi: Hudson, 147, No. II (the kinds of weather
characterizing the first twelve days of January represent the kinds of
weather for the succeeding months; that of the first day representing all
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the weather for January, that of the second, February, and so on) 
Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs, No. :2 (the first twelve days of January rule
the weather for the rest of the year) ; Busse, 16, No. 7 (the weather the
first twelve days of January determine the weather for the twelve months
of the year, respectively) - Illinois: Allison, No. 61 (the first twelve
days of new year tell weather conditions for the year) ; Hyatt, No. 326
(the weather during the first twelve days of the year indicates wpat the
weather will be all year) - Missouri: McKinney, 106 (the first twelve
days of the year are watched with interest, for they foretell the weather
of the next twelve months); Randolph, 21 (Many hillfolk believe that
the first twelve days of January rule the weather of the entire year__ That
is, if January 1 is cloudy, the whole month of January will be cloudy; if
January :2 is clear, the whole month of February will be clear; if January
3 is stormy, the whole month of March will be stormy, and so on. One
finds Alice Curtice Moyer-Wing rejoicing with her neighbors that Jan","
uary 6 was dry, therefore June would be dry enough to permit work in
the corn-fields; it was fortunate also that January 7 and 8 were wet,
since that assured rain enough in July and August to make a crop.
Clink O'Neill, of Day, Missouri, remarked to me that there may be
something in this theory "if it ain't carried too far," adding, that he
doubted whether snow on January 8 means that there will also be snow
storms in August [St. Louis Post-Dispatc/f, Jan. 28, 1917]) -Okla
homa: Smith, Weather, 177 (the first twelve days of January show rela..,
tively the nature of the twelve months of the new year) - Texas: Hen;,.
dricks, No. 321 (the weather of the first twelve days of the year shows
what to expect of each of the months) - Iowa: Stout, No. 1119 (the
first twelve days of January govern the year) - N ew Mexico: Hurt, 197
(the first twelve days of January, the "ruling days," cabanuelas, deter
mine the weather for the twelve months of the year in their Qatural
order [Spanish]) .--Inwards, 39; Gallop, 102.

6114 If it snows on Christmas Day, the grass will be green on
Easter.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Tennessee: O'Dell,
Superstitions, 4 (a white Christmas; a green Easter) - Indiana: Butler,
317 (a white Christmas makes a green Easter) - Illinois: Hya~t, No.
374 (same as preceding item) - Nebraska: Cannell, 13, No. 79 (if
Christmas is white, Easter will be green) .--RDA IX (Suppl.), 935, s.v.
"Weihnacht."

6115 If the fourteenth of February is a pretty day, the remain
der of the year will be pretty.
Anonymous.

6116 Ash Wednesday rules the weather for forty days.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. HDA I, 621, s.v. "Ascher
mittwoch."

6117 If March comes in like a lion, it will go out like a lamb.
If March comes in like a lamb, it will go out like a lion.
Green Collection; Edith Walker, Watauga county. This entry is treated
in two parts. If March comes in like a lion, it will go out Jike a lamb:
General: Bergen, Current, No. 948; Garriott, 44 - Maryland: Whitney
Bullock, No. 2119 - South Carolina: Bradley, 99; Bryant 1,282, No. 70
- Kentucky: Fentress, 16; Roberts, Floy'd County, 53, No. 37; Thomas,
No. 2419 - Tennessee: Miller, 67, No. 33 - Alabama: Browne, No.
3742 - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 972 - Ontario: Wintemberg, Waterloo,
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33 - New England: Johnson, What They Say, 27 - New York.: Cut
ting, Farm, 42; Gardner, No. 358 - Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs, No. 18;
Busse, 16, No. IS; McAtee, Grant County, 267 - Illinois: Allison, No.
177; Hyatt, No. 365 - Iowa: Stout, No. 1071 - Nebraska: Cannell, 13,
No. 77; Nebraska Proverbs I, 2 - Washington: Tacoma, 25.--FF C
113, p. 47; ODEP, 407, s.v. "March"; HDA v, 1738, s.v. "Marz"; In
wards, 47; Lean I, 357; Udal, 265. If March comes in like a lamb, it
will go out like a lion: General: Bergen, Currenl, No. 948; Dunwoody,
95; Garriott, 42; 44; Knortz, 155 - North Carolina: Whiting, 4A2, s.v.
"March"-2 - South Carolina: Bradley, 99; Bryant I, 282, No. 70 
Kentucky: Fentress, 16; Roberts, Floyd County, 53, No. 37; Thomas, No.
2420 - Tennessee: Miller, 67, No. 33 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3742 
Louisiana: Roberts, No. 972 - Quebec: Marie-Ursule, 168, No. 203 (if
the month of March enters as a sheep, it goes out as a lion [Fren~h]) 
New England: Johnson, What They Say, 27 - New York: Gardner, No.
358 - p'ennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1222 (German) - Indiana: McAtee,
Grant County, 266 - Illinois: Allison, No. 176 ; Hyatt, No. 364 
Nebrasl?a: Cannell, 13, No. 77; Nebraska Proverbs I, 2 - Colorado:
Kimmerle, 71 - Washington: Tacoma, 16, 25.--Inwards, 47; Udal,
265; FFC 113, p. 47.

6118 A windy March and a rainy April make a beautiful May.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 95; also (make a fine M~y) 
New York: Boughton, 125, No. 24.--Lean I, 357; HDA v, 1737, s.v.
"Marz."

6119

April showers
Bring May flowers.

Green Collection. North Carolina: Whiting, 362, s.v. "April"-I.-
Lean I, 360.

March winds and April showers
Bring forth May flowers.

Green Collection. General: Garriott, 42, 44 - North Carolina: Whiting,
362, s.v. "April"-I.--Inwards, 48; Lean I, 357, 360; Radford, 19; Udal,
265.

6120

6121 The last quarter of the moon is commonly held to govern
the weather.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. Cf. Inwards, 95 (Day~s after
moon change [not quarters]: The first and second never mind, / The
third regard not much; / But as the fourth and fifth you find, / The rest
will be as such) ; also (another statement in prose to the same effect).

6122 Evening red, morning gray,
You need not fear the day.

Mrs. Norman Herring, Tomahawk, Sampson county.

6123 Evening red, morning gray,
Sets the traveller on his way;
Evening gray, morning red,
Puts the traveller in his bed.

Mamie Mansfield, Durham county; Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person
county; and the following unidentified newspaper account: Evening red
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and morning gray, / Sends the traveller on his way; / Evening gray
and morning red, / Sends the travellers home to bed. Alabama: Browne,
No. 3447 (Evening red and morning gray, / It is a sign of a bonny
day) - New York: Cutting, Lore, 31 (final couplet: Evening gr.ay and
morning red / Brings wild animals around his head) - Pennsylvania:
JAFL II (1889), 232, No. II (Evening gray and morning red /
T'raveller wise will keep in his bed [complete]) - Iowa: Sto~t, No.
502 (... / Puts the traveller to bed) - Colorado: Kimmerle, 79 (Eve
ning red, morning gray / Sets the traveler on his way [complete]) .-
FFC 113, p. 30; ODEP, 176, s.v. "Evening"; Lean I, 353 (Make the
shepherd hang his head). Cf. Nos. 6449 ff., below.

6124 Rainbow in the morning, is a sailor's warning;
Rainbow in the evening, is a sailor's delight.

Dixie V. Lamm, Lucama, Wilson county. Cf. No. 6125, below. General:
Dunwoody, 71 - Maryland: Whitney, 195 - South Carolina: Bradley,
99 - Ontario: Wintemberg, Grey, NO.2; Wintemberg, Roebuck, No. 1
- Pennsyl'vania: Phillips, 162, No. 13 - Indiana: McAtee, Grant
County, 266 - Illinois: Norlin, 208, No. 10 - Texas: Bogusch, 115;
Hendricks, No. 333.--Lean I, 406; FFC 113, p. 55.

6125 Rainbow in the lTIorning, sailors take warning;
Rainbow at night, sailors' delight.

Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county. General: ~ergen,

Current, No. 975; Knortz, 154; WF XVI (1957),211 (scientific appraisal
by members of the American Meteorological Society) - North C'aro
lina: Whiting, 465, s.v. "Rainbow"-4 - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock,
No. 373 - Tennessee: Miller, 66, No. 20 - Louisiana: Roberts, No.
985 - Canada: Bergen, Current, No. 975 - Nova Scotia: Fauset, No.
97 - New England: Johnson, What They Say, 18 - New York: Cut
ting, Lore, 31; Gardner, No. 136 - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1165
(German) - Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs, NO.4 - Illinois: Wine, No.
143 - Colorado: Kimmerle, 79 - Washington: Tacoma, IS. FFC 113,
p. 55. Cf. No. 6 I 24, above.

6126 Rainbow in nlorning, sailors give warning.
Anonymous.

6127 Rainbo\v in morning, sailors take warning.
Mrs. Norman Herring, 'fomahawk, Sampson county. Alabama: Browne,
No. 3695 - Illinois: Allison, No. I (A rainbow in the morning is a
sailor's warning) ; Hyatt, No. 504; No. 505 (Rainbow in morn, / Sailors
warned) .

6128 A rainbow in the morning,
Gives the shepherd warning.

Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Illinois: Hyatt, No.
506 (A rainbow in the morning / Is a shepherd's warning).--HDA
VI, 579 s.v. "Morgen"; Lean I, 406. Cf. No. 6129, below.

6129 Rainbow at night, shepherd's delight;
Rainbow in the morning, shepherd's warning.

Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county, and three other i.nform
ants from central and western counties. In all references except the one
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from Kentucky and the first Tennessee item (Frazier) the order of the
couplets is reversed. General: Garriott, 22 (shepherds take warning) 
Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 374; Whitney, 195 - J<entucky:
Thomas, No. 2610 - Tennessee: Frazier, 38, No. 16; Lassiter, 30 
Alabama: Browne, No. 3697 - Pennsylvania: Shoemaker, 24 - Illinois:
Smith II, 62, NO.3 - Colorado: Kimmerle, 79 {shepherds take warn
ing).--Inwards, 160; Lean I, 406; Radford, 196; HDA I, 952, s.v.
"Bauernregeln." Cf. No. 6128, above.

6130 Red at night, sailor's delight; (fair weather)
Red in the morning, sailor's warning. (foul weather)

Maybelle Poovey, High Point, Guilford county, and three other inform
ants from Person, Wayne, and McDowell counties. All references exhibit
reverse order except the ones from Maine and Massachusetts, the second
New York item (Gardner), the first Illinois item (Hyatt, No. 545), the
one from Texas, and the one from Iowa. North Carolina: Walker 9, No.
8 (Red in the morning, / Sailors take warning. / Red at night1 shep
herd's delight [note the shift from sailor to shepherd]) - Maryland:
Whitney-Bullock, No. 380 (Red in the morning / Is a sailor's warning,
/ But red in the evening / Is a seaman's delight) - West Virginia:
Lopez, No. 44 (If it is red at night, / The sailors can delight; / If it
is red in the morning, the sailors had better take warning; / If it is red
at noon, the sailors will soon meet their doom) - Kentucky: Fowler,
No. 2480a (shepherd's warning; shepherd's delight) ; Thomas, No. 2480
(sailors take warning, etc.) - Tennessee: Hatcher, 152 - New Eng
land: Johnson, What They Say, 18 (Sailors take warning) - Maine
and Eastern Massachusetts: Bergen, No. 981 (Sailors take warning) 
New York: Cutting, Farm, 34 (Sailors take warning, etc.); Gardner,
No. 135 (Sailors take warning) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 545 (sailors take
warning) ; 546 (sailors take warning) ; Smith II, 62, No. I (Sun red at
morning, / Sailor's warning; / Sun red at night, / Sailor's delight) 
Texas: Dobie,96 (Sailors take warning) - Iowa: Stout, No. 501 (Red
at night, sailors delight; / Yellow at night, sailors take warning) 
Oregon: CFQ v (1946), 239, No. 158 (glossed as follows: If the sky
is red at dawn, it will rain; if red at sunset, it will be clear) .--Udal,
269 (shepherd). Cf. No. 6140, below.

6131 Red clouds at night,
Sailors' delight.

Anonymous. Cf. No. 6132, below.

6132 Red clouds in the morning, sailors' warning;
Red clouds in the evening, sailors' delight.

Edith Walker, Watauga county. In all references "night" stands in place
of "evening" to give a better rhyme. Kentucky: Roberts, Floyd County,
52, NO.2 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3691; No. 3553 (Red clouds in east
in the morning, / Sailors take warning; / Red clouds in west at t!ight, /
Sailor's delight). Cf. No. 6135, below.

6133 Red clouds of the morning, sailors' fair warning;
Red clouds of the night, sailors' delight.

Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. No. 6132, above.
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6134 Red clouds of a mornin',
Sailors' warnin';
Red clouds of an evenin',
Sailors' leavin'.

Thomas Smith, Zionville, Watauga county.

6135 Red clouds at night, is the sailor's delight;
Red clouds at morning, is the sailor's warning.

Eula G. Fletcher, Mabel, Ashe county; Eleanor Baker, CrestollJ Ashe
county. North Carolina: Whiting, 385, S.v. "Cloud"-2 - Tennessee:
Miller, 67, No. 25. Cf. No. 6132, above. -

6136 Red clouds at morning,
Shepherds take warning.

Eleanor Baker, Creston, Ashe county, and an anonymous informant.

6137 Red clouds at night are the shepherd's delight;
Red clouds at morning are the shepherd's warning.

Alex Tugman, Todd, Ashe county.

6138 Red sails in the morning, sailors take warning;
Red sails at night, sailors may delight.

Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught., Alexander county.

6139 A red sky in the n1orning, is the sailor's warning;
A red sky at night, is the sailor's delight.

Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. New York: NYFQ IX (1953),34, No.
1 (sailors take warning, etc.) - Pennsylvania: JAFL II (1889), 232,
NO.5 - Nebraska: Cannell, II, NO.3 (Sailors take warning).-
Inwards, 84; Lean I, 353.

6140 Red sky at night, sailor's delight;
Red sky at morning, sailors take warning.

Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county. General: Beckwith, (0liege,
No. 87a - Pennsylvania: Phillips, 162, No. 5 (reverse ord~r) 
Indiana: HF VI (1947), 74 (Sailor's warning) - Illinois: Norlin, 208,
No. II (reverse order) - Iowa: Stout, No. 472 - Colorado: Ki~mer1e,
79; also (the same verse for shepherds) - Washington: Person, No.
346.--Addy, 118 (shepherd). Cf. No. 6130, above.

6141 On a stormy day, the weather between one and two
o'clock is the weather for the remainder of the day.
Anonymous. Cf. Illinois: Smith II, 62, No. 5 (Between one and two,
we'll know, / What it's going to do). There is no reference to a storm.

6142 From eleven till two
Tell what the day will do.

Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. Also contained in an un
identified newspaper clipping: "Between eleven and two I You <;an tell
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what the weather is going to do." Cf. New England: Bergen, c.urrent,
No. 963 (From Twelve till two / Tells what the day will do) ; Johnson,
Superstitions, 164 (Between twelve and two [at night] / You can tell
what the day will do) ; Johnson, What They Say, 20 (Between twelve
and two, etc.) - New York: Cutting, Farm, 35 (Between eleven and
two, / You can tell what the weather / Is going to do) .--Inwards, 75
(Between twelve and two, etc.).

Bad (Foul) Weather

6143 There is usually bad weather at Easter time.
Green Collection.

6144 Sunrise red, foul weather; sunset red, fair weather.
Green Collection. Tennessee: McGlasson, 26, No. 14 (red sunrise, bad
weather) - N C1V Mexico: Hurt, 197 (a red sunrise with mackerel
clouds is a sign of bad weather [Spanish] ) .--HDA VIII, 45, s.v.
"Sonne." Cf. No. 6343, below. The second part of the entry is treated
under 6346, below.

6145 A low dawn indicates foul weather; a high bright dawn,
fair weather.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 78 (first part only) .--Inwards,
78 (a low dawn indicates fair weather) ; Lean I, 352 (same as preceding
item).

6146 If there is a large circle around the sun, it is a sign of
bad weather.
Lucille Massey, Durham county. General: Dunwoody, 77 (a sol~r halo
indicates bad weather) ; Garriott 26 (solar halo) - Tennessee: McGlas
son, 26, No. 3 (if you see a ring around the sun or moon, it is a sign of
'bad weather before three days) - New Mexico: Hurt, 197 (Spanish).
--HDA IX, 536, s.v. "Wetterkunde" (rain promised); Inwards, 86 (if
the sun or moon outshines the "brugh" [or halo], bad weather will not
come).

6147 When the sun has a circle around it, with a star in the
circle, it will be bad weather.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. No. 6146, above.

6148 If the sun goes down behind clouds, there will be bad
weather.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. General: Dunwoody, 13 (the ap..proach
or continuance of bad weather) - Quebec: Marie-Ursule, 166, No. 15S
(French) .--HDA VIII, 45, s.v. "Sonne" (rain or a thunderstorm).

6149 When the sun sets and leaves a red bank, bad weather is
at hand.
Anonymo.us.

6150 White, lumpy clouds indicate bad weather.
Anonymous. Inwards, 129 f.; HDA IX, 811 f., s.v. "Wolke."
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6151 A ring around the moon means bad weather. The num
ber of stars in the ring tells how many days off.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county; Mrs. Norman Herring, T'om~hawk,
Sampson county; an anonymous informant; and G. W. Allen, Nevy York
University. Stars within the ring, or halo, are indicated only in the
Puckett item from the South, the one from Kentucky, the first tW9 items
from Tennessee, and the one from Mississippi. South: Puckett, 516
(Negro) - South Ca.rolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 31 (bad weather within
forty-eight hours) - Kentucky: Price, 34; Thomas, No. 2579 - Ten
nessee: Farr, Superstitions, No. 196; Farr, Riddles, No. 195; ~ogers,
Moon, 55, NO.4 (when there is a ring around the moon [no stars], bad
weather is imminent) - Mississippi: Hudson, 147, NO.9 - NeUffound
land: Bergen, Curren t, No. 995 (a disk or ring around the moon indicates
bad weather [rain or snow]) ; No. 997 (the bigger the ring around the
moon, the nearer the bad weather) - Quebec: Marie-UrsuIe, 166, No.
151 (when there is a large circle around the moon, sign of slightly bad
weather; when the circle is small, sign of very bad weather [French])
- Illinois: Allison, No. 6 (bad weather soon); Hyatt, No. 421 
Missouri: McKinney, 105 - Ozarks: Randolph, IS (usually rain or
snow) - Iowa: Stout, No. 479 (bad weather within forty-eight hours
[Scotch]) - Manitoba: Wallis, 41 (wind or rain [Canadian Dakota
Indians]) - New Mexico: Hurt, 197 (Spanish).--HDA VI, 519, s.v.
"Mond" (rain). Cf. Nos. 62°4, 6549 f., 6552, below.

61 52 The number of stars within the halo around the moon
represent the number of bad days following.
Ralph Chesson, Washington county; Julian P. Boyd; and an anonymous
informant. Kentucky: Price, 34 (the bad weather will last as many days
as there are stars enclosed in the circle) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 424 (bad
weather for two days may be expected, if the ring around the moon con
tains two stars).

61 53 An old moon in the arms of a new moon is a sign of bad
weather.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county; Roy Brogden, near Calypso, Duplin
county. Inwards, 96.

6154 If the moon turns so that the crescent will not hold water,
it is going to be a bad month.

Julian P. Boyd. Cf. New Mexico: Hurt, 197 (when the corners or
"horns" of the moon are down, there will be bad weather [Spanish] ) .

6155 If the moon passes a star, there will be bad weather.

Anonymous. Cf. Inwards, 98 (a star dogging the moon [which is a
rustic expression for a planet being many nights persistently nc:;ar the
moon] foretells bad weather) ; HDA VI) 518, s.v. "Mond."

6156 A rainbow in the morning indicates bad weather.

Anonymous. 0 zarks: Randolph, 0 zark, I I (bad weather within t.wenty
four hours) - New Mexico: Hurt, 197 (a sure sign of bad we~ther is
the occurrence of a small rainbow in the west at sunset [Spanish]) .-
HDA VI, 579, s.v. "Morgen": Inwards, 159; Sebillot I, 348; Mel~sine II

(1884-85), 39.
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6160

6157 A sundog foretells bad weather.
f\nonymous. Cf. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 676 (two sundogs mean bad
weather).--HDA VIII, 48, s.v. "Sonne."

61 S8 When the water gall is north of the sun there will be bad
weather.
Anonymous. HDA VII" 590, s.v. "Regenibogen."

6159 A sparkling sea at night is a sign of bad weather.
Anonymous.

No weather is ill,
If the wind be still.

Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. Lean I, 400.

6161 Thunder in the morning indicates that the rest of the day
will be bad.
Anonymous. Unless otherwise specified, the following verse is cited:
Thunder in the morning, / All the day storming. South: Evans, 16 (to
hear thunder in the morning, stormy weather); Puckett, 515 (thunder
in the morning ushers in stormy weather [Negro]) - Maryland:
Whitney-Bullock, No. 375 - Maine and Massachusetts: Bergen, Current,
No. 980 - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1154 (German) - Washington:
Tacoma, 15.--HDA III, 821, s.v. "Gewitter."

6162 If it lightens under the North Star, look for bad weather.
Julian P. Boyd.

6163 If any object gives off light on a dark night, there will be
bad weather.
Anonymous.

6164 An unusual numerosity of fogs portends no good to "folks
and things" in weeks to come. There will be bad weather.
Newspaper clipping, unidentified. General: Dunwoody, 53 (if the fog set
tles down, expect stormy weather).

6165 If smoke stays close to the ground, there will be bad
weather.
Anonymous. Cf. Ten,nessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 197 (smoke settling to
the ground); Farr, Superstitions, No. 198 (same as preceding it~m) 
South Carolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 29 (smoke descending to the ground)
- Illinois: Hyatt, No. 561 (bad weather may be expected if smoke re
mains near the ground) - Iowa: Stout, No. 473 (a sign of coming bad
weather for smoke to des,cend to the ground) .--HDA VII" 524, s.v.
"Rauch."

6166 When smoke beats to the ground, it is a sign of bad
weather.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county.
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6167 If the wind blows smoke down the chimney, there will be
bad weather.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county, and Madge Colclough,
Durham county. General: Dunwoody, 18 (when chimneys smoke and soot
falls, bad weather is, at hand) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 487
(smoke falling from the chimney) - K~ntucky: Stewart, 15 (watch
smoke when it comes from a chimney; if it settles .downward, prepare for
bad weather}.--HDA VII, 605, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen."

6168 A great many women stirring around indicates bad
weather.

Ralph Chesson, Washington county. HDA VII, 606, s.v. "Regenvor
zeichen." Cf. No. 6832, below.

6169 To dream of the dead is a sign of bad weather.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. HDA VIII, 1031, s.v. "Tote, der." Cf.
Nos. 6415, 6651, below.

6170 To dream of a deceased persort is a sign of bad weather.
Green Collection. Cf. No. 6169, above.

6171 If a cat lies with its back to the fire, it is a sign of bad
weather.

Emmet Reed Albergotti (Virginia). General: DunwoodY,30 (cat sitting
with her tail to the fire) - South: Puckett, 507 (Negro).--HDA IV,
I loS, s.v. "Katze." Cf. Nos. 6278, 7062, below.

6172 If a cat washes herself in the usual fashion, the weather
will be fair, but if she licks her hair the wrong way, or washes
above her ears, or sits with her tail to the fire, the weather will
be bad.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 30 (cat washing her face over her
ears) ; also (cat licking her coat against the grain) ; Garriott, 22 (same
as the preceding items).--HDA IV, 1108, s.v. "Katze."

6173 When a cat jumps up suddenly and runs about, bad
weather is coming.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 30 (it will bring bad weather to
provoke a cat) - South: Puckett, 505 (when cats play and make an
unnecessary racket, they are posting a forecast of bad weather [Negro] )
- Tennessee: Redfield, No. 189 (cats playing is a sign of bad weather).

6174 It is a sign of bad weather to see a cat wallow.
Furman Bridgers, Wilson, Wilson county.

6175 If cattle keep their heads to leeward, it indicates bad
weather.
Green Collection.
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6176 If the ground hog sees its shadow on the second of Feb
ruary, there will be six weeks of bad weather.
Ethel Brown, Catawba county, and Edith Walker, Watauga county.
Maryland: Whitney, 195 (if the ground hog sees his shadow on Candle
mas Day, there will be six more weeks of cold weather) - Kentucky:
Thomas, No. 2414 (cold weather) - Tennessee: Rogers, Animal, No. 22
(on Groundhog Day, February 2) - Indiana: Busse, 16, No. 14 
Illinois: Allison, No. 54; Hyatt, No. 284 (cold weather); No. 28S
(eight more weeks of cold weather); Norlin, 208, No.6 - Texas:
Hendricks, No. 309 - Iowa: Stout, No. 1110 (more cold weather) 
Nebraska: Cannell, 13, No. 76 (if February 2 is a bright day, so that the
groundhog can see his shadow, there will be six weeks more of cold
weather) ; Nebraska Proverbs I, 2 (cold weather).--HDA I, 900 f.,
S.v. "Bar"; v, 1270, S.V. "Lichtmess"; Simon, Beliefs, 92 (Japan). Cf.
Nos. 6044 f., 6068 f., above, Nos. 6177, 6282, below.

6177 If the ground hog sees his shadow, there will be forty
more days of bad weather.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county, and an anonymous in
formant. South: Duncan, 235, No. 13 (groun' hawg sees his shadder [on
February second], be bad [weather] fu fawty day) - Tennessee: Miller,
66, No. I; Page, 53 (watch at 12 o'clock on Feb. 2; if the groundhog
sees his shadow and the sun is shining, there will be forty more days of
cold weather) ; Redfield, No. 410 (if a groundhog comes out on the four
teenth of February and sees his shadow, it is a sign of forty more days
of bad weather). Cf. Nos. 6044 f., 6068 f., 6176, above.

6178 If you see a hog with a stick in his mouth, it is a sign of
bad weather.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. General: Dunwoody,
31 (before cold weather) - South: Evans, 16 (to see a hog ~unning
around with a straw in its mouth: cold weather) - Tennessee: ~razier,

38, No. 21 (a hog carrying straw or shucks in his mouth: cold w~ther)
- Indiana: Butler, 316 (cold weather) - Ozarks: Randolph, 1~ (any
backwoods farmer will tell you that when a hog carries a piece of wood
in its mouth, there is bad weather acomin') - Texas: Turner, lZI (be
fore a cold snap) .--Inwards, 183; RDA VII, 1483, S.v. "Schwein." Cf.
Nos. 6286, 6988, below.

6179 If hogs carry sticks or straws for bedding, stormy, bad
weather will come.
Green Collection. Cf. No. 6285, below.

6180 Pigs squeal before bad weather.
Green Collection. Cf. No. 6287, !below.

6181 Whenever a horse stretches his neck and whiffs the air,
bad weather is near.
Anonymous. Cf. South: Puckett, 505 (when horses run and make an un
necessary racket, etc. [Negro]) - Illinois: Smith III, 162 (if ~ horse
begins to kick and act unnatural, etc. [Negro]) - New Mexico~ Hurt,
197 (horses running fast in herds is a sign of bad weather [Spanjsh]).
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6182 When birds come close about the house, it is a sign of bad
weather.
Green Collection. Tennes~ee': McGlasson, 26, No. 15 (birds going in
couples is a sign of cold weather) - Texas: Turner, 171 (if bird~ hover
in one place, a cold snap is coming).--HDA VII, 251, s.v. "Sperling."
Cf. No. 6288, below.

6183 When you see the birds' ruffled-up feathers, you may
know that winter and the bad weather are not over.
Edith Walker, Watauga county. HDA VII, 251, s.v. "Sperling." Cf. No.
6081, above. -

6184 Chickens dusting in the sand foretells bad weather.
Anonymous. HDA IV, 448, S.v. "Huhn."

6185 The crowing of the rooster at night indicates bad weather.
Helen Harrell, and an anonymous informant. Kentucky: Stewart. IS (a
rooster crowing before midnight) - New York: Travis, 199 (if a cock
crowed at noon on a fair day, bad weather was on the way) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 103 (a cock crowing after going to roost); No. III (a
rooster crowing at midnight) ; Smith II, 62, No. II (if a cock crows be
fore three o'clock in the morning, it will rain or be bad weather for three
days) .--HDA III, 1341, S.v. "Hahnenkrahen." Cf. 6691, below.

6186 A rooster crowing on one foot foretells bad weather.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 37 (when geese or ducks stand on one
leg, expect cold weather).

6187 Crows flying in flocks presage bad weather.
Green Collection. Cf. South: Duncan, 235, NO.5 (crows a gatherin' up,
goin' uh be cold) - Tennessee: Rogers, Animal, No. 18 (to see- crows
gather in flocks indicates a cold turn in the weather) - illissouri: Ber
gen, Animal, No. 546 (when crows fly low there will be bad weather;
their fighting and tumbling over each other indicates stormy weather).
--HDA v, 365, s.v. Krahe. Cf. No. 6710, below.

6188 A flock of geese seen in the spring is a sign of rough
weather.
Oara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county.

6189 Guineas holler in the winter when there is going to be bad
weather.
Marie Harper, Durham county. Cf. No. 6697, below.

6190 If an owl hoots on the east side of the mountain it denotes
bad weather.
Roby Arrowhead. Reference is to the hooting of owls in general. Ala
bama: Browne, No. 3432 (when you hear owls hollering, it means bad
weather soon) - Newfoundland; Bergen, Animal, No. 486 (a horned owl
"bawling") - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1139 (owls hooting at nightfall
or after daybreak [German]); Rupp, 244, No. 12 (an owl calling from
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the swamps and lowlands [German]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 446 (an
owl's hoot after daybreak means bad weather) ; Wheeler, 58 (owls cry
for bad weather). Cf. Nos. 6719 ff., below.

6191 If a pigeon coos in the morning, bad weather is on its
way.
Anonymous. Cf. No. 6194, below.

6192 A redbird is a sign of bad weather.
Lois Johnson, Thomasville, Davidson county. Ken,tucky: Thomas, No.
2620 (when redbirds fly low, you may look for bad weather) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 523 (there will be bad weather if the redbird is seen in the
winter). Cf. No. 6727, below.

6193 The appearance of sea gulls indicates bad weather.
R. B. Edwards, Belhaven, Beaufort county. Cf. No. 6730, below.

6194 The hallooing of turtledoves indicates bad weather.
Anonymous. Cf. No. 6191, above.

6195 To see a white hawk flying near the ground in winter is
the sign of foul weather.
Green Collection.

6196 If you kill a snake and leave it lying on the ground, it will
be a sign of bad weather.
w. J. Hickman, Hudson, Caldwell county. Cf. Nos. 6743 ff., below.

6197 The chirp of crickets heralds a period of bad ·weather.
Anonymous. Cf. New England: Johnson, What They Say, 23 (if some
night you hear a cricket chirping in the house, look for cold weather
soon) - New York: Cutting, Fa,rm,39 (Cricket squeaks / Cold weather
in six weeks). Cf. 6780, below.

Changing Weather

6198 Mock [reflected or refracted] suns mean a certain change
of weather.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 12 - New York: Cutting, Farm,
31 (sundogs indicate a change in temperature) - Illinois: Hya~t, No.
674 (an evening sundog indicates a change in the weather) - Ozarks:
Randolph, 15 (when a "sundog" circle is seen about the sun, there will
be some radical change in the weather) - Iowa: Stout, No. 463 ("Sun
dogs" in the sky foretell a change in weather) .--Inwards, 8S; HDA
VIII, 65, s.v. "Sonne."

6199 Every moon change brings a change of weather.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county; Green Collection.
West Virginia: Mockler, 3I 0, No. 7 (when the moon changes fr~m old
to new or from new to oldJ there will be a change in the weather) 
South Carolina: Bryant I, 279, No. 6 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3441
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(the moon changing in the morning) - Louisia1UJ: Roberts, No. 938 
New England: Johnson, What They Say, 144 - Pennsylvania: Phillips,
163, No. 13 (the weather changes with the phases of the moC}n) 
Illinois: Briggs, 210; Wheeler, 56 f. (a marked belief in the influ~nce of
the moon upon the weather exists in the neighborhood; changes, it is
thought, occur within two or three days of the moon's changes, ~nd by
estimating these both ways, the chances are that the theory is confirmed)
- Oklahomai: Smith, Weather, 182 - Iowa: Stout, No. 577 - New
Mexico: Moya, 17 (Spanish) - C'alijornia: Dresslar, 22 - Washington:
T'acoma, 17.--HDA VI, 518, s.v. "Mond"; Kamp, 33, 18; Inwards, 74,
88 (The moon and the weather / May change together; / But change
of the moon / Does not change the weather. / If we'd no moon a~ all, /
And that may seem strange, / We still should have weather / That's sub
ject to change [Notes and Queries, Sept. 23, 1882]).

6200 Weather won't change between the quarters of the moon.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 63 (if the weather does not
change from wet to dry or changes for only a short time at the time of
the full moon, it will not change until the following full moon; aQd if it
does not change then, it will probably remain the same for four or five
weeks.

6201 If a long drought, a wet spell, a hot spell, or a cold spell is
to break, the change may be confidently expected in the last
quarter of the moon.
a. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. Cf. No. 6402, below.

6202 Many people believe that it is the new moon, or the first
quarter, or full moon that breaks a drought, a wet spell, a hot
spell, or a cold spell.
O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. Cf. Nos. 6313 fi., below.

6203 Rings around the moon mean a change in the weather.
Edith Walker, Watauga county. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 417 (a large ring
around the moon); No. 412 (halo) - Washington: Person, No. 348.
--Kamp, 32, No. 13.

6204 A moon in a circle denotes a storm, and the number of
stars in the circle denotes the number of days till it breaks.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 63 - Nova Scotia: Faus~t, No.
85 (ring around the moon, number of stars in the ring, sign of how many
days before the storm; one star, storm next day; no stars, storlll quite
soon) - New England: Johnson, What They Say, 143 (there is some
sense in this, in that there would be no circle were the air not hazed with
moisture, and the thicker the moisture, of course the fewer the staJs that
can be seen within the circle-or anywhere else for that matter-and the
nearer the storm) - Maine and Massachusetts: Bergen, Currentl No.
1070 - New York: Bergen, Current, No. 1070; Cutting, Lot:e~ 31;
Gardner, No. 147 (a circle or halo around the moon indicates an ap
proaching storm) - Illinois: Allison, NO.7; Hyatt, No. 420 (foJ; every
star inside the ring around a moon there will be a day until the weather
changes) - Missouri: McKinney, 105 - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather l

183 - Iowa: Stout, No. 449 - Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 54; Nebraska:
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Proverbs I, 2.--Inwards, 98. Cf. Nos. 6151 f., above, Nos. 6549 f., 6552 ,
below.

6205 Changing weather is indicated when there is "a smokey
quair look in the stars."
Green Collection.

6206 Whirlwinds are a sign of a change in the weather in
twenty-four hours.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. Cf. General: Dunwo<;>dy, 88
(unsteadiness of the wind is an indication of changeable weather) 
1~1-ichigan: WF XIII (1954), 283 (the faster the wind blows, the sooner
we'll have a change in the weather}.--HDA IX" 653, s.v. "Wind/'

6207 If the corns on your feet ache, there will be a change in
the weather.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county, and an anonym9us in
formant. Cf. Nos. 6414, 6641, 6916, below.

6208 If a rooster crows in the fore part of the night, there will
be a change in the weather.
Anonymous. New England: Johnson, What They Say" 21 (w~en the
rooster crows at nine o'clock in the ev~ning, expect a change of weather)
- Illinois: Hyatt, No. 105 (about nine o'clock at night) - Washington:
Tacoma, 24 (nine o'clock in the evening). Cf. 6691, below.

6209 If a rooster crows late in the evening, look for a change in
the weather.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. Tennessee~ Farr,
Riddles, No. 191 (a rooster crowing in the night); Farr, Superstitions"
No. 192 (in the night) - California: Dresslar, 32 (during the pight).
--HDA III" 1341, s.v. "Hahnenkrahen."

6210 If a rooster crows before I I P.M. it is a sign of a change
in the weather.
Emmet Reed Albergotti (Virginia). South: Puckett, 509 (a cock crow
ing before midnight) - Pennsylvania: Phillips, 163, No. 15 (if a cock
crows at an unaccustomed hour of the night, the weather is about to
change).--HDA III, 1341, s.v. "Hahnenkrahen." Cf. No. 6692, below.

621 I Roosters crowing underneath the house during a rain fore
tell a speedy change of the weather.
Anonymous.

6212 If a cock crows on the fence, it is a sign of a change in
the weather.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. Cf. Pennsylvania: Lick-Brendle, 284
(Wenn der Hahn kreeht uff em Mischt, / Verennert sich's Wedder oder
bleibt wie's ischt [Pennsylvania German dialect], 'When the cock crows
on the dungheap, the weather will change or remain the way it is') •
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6213 If you hear partridges in the afternoon, it is the sign of a
change in the weather.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county.

6214 If you want the weather to change, drag a dishcloth across
the floor.
Julian P. Boyd.

Clear Weather

6215 If the fourteenth of February is a pretty day, the remain
der of the year will be pretty.
Anonymous. February 14 as a day upon which weather predictions fell is
no doubt connected with the old association of Groundhog Day with
February 14 rather than with the second of the month. On this point, see
the notes to No. 6068, above.

6216 If it's clear and fair on the first'Tuesday of next month,
that's what next month's weather'll be.
J. Schaffner. HDA II, 252, s.v. "Dienstag."

6217 Wednesday is clearing-off day, provided it has been rain
ing several days.
Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county. General: Dunwoody, 100
(Wednesday clearing; clear till Sunday); Garriott, 43 (same as pre
ceding).--Inwards, 73. Cf. No. 6851, below.

6218 If the sun goes down cloudy on Friday, it is a sure sign
of a clear Sunday.
Unidentified newspaper clipping. General: Dunwoody, 100 (If Friday be
clear, / Have Sunday no fear); also (when the sun sets cl~r on
Wednesday, expect clear weather the rest of the week) ; Garriott, 43 (If
Friday be clear, / Have for Sunday no fear) - Pennsylvania: Fogel,
No. 1242 (a clear sunset 0t:l Wednesday means clear weather till Sun
day [German]) .--Inwards, 73.

6219 If it clears off during the night, it will not remain clear
long.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Pennsylvania: Fogel,
No. 1125 (if it clears up at night, clear weather will not last long [Ger
man]); Shoemaker, II (a clear up at night is as good as no clear up at
all [Indian saying]) - Ohio: Bergen, Current, No. 966 (pleasant
weather will last but a few hours) - Illinois: Smith II, 63, No. ~ (the
weather won't stay clear very long) - Western Plains: Smith, W.eatherl

183 (a Cheyenne Indian belief is that it cannot be expected to remain
clear if it clears up between dark and daylight; the nQtion is that it can't
see to do a good job).

6220 If it clears off after night, it will not stay clear three days.
Maybelle Poovey, High Point, Guilford county. Cf. No. 6219, ab9ve.
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6221 If it rains before seven,
It will clear before eleven.

Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county. General: Dunwoody, 6g 
Kentucky: Price, 31 (clear off) - Maine: Bergen, Current, No. 964 (It
will drip before eleven) - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1230 (if it rains
before 7 A.M. and the crows are cawing, it will soon clear off) 
Ozarks: Wilson, Folk Beliefs, I 60.--0DEP, 531, s.v. "Rain before
seven"; HDA VI, 580, s.v. "Morgen"; FFC 113, p. 55. Cf. No. 6862, be
low, where the more laconic form is given.

6222 A gray east at sunrise means a clear day.
Anonymous. South: Puckett, 517 (a gray sky heralds fair weather [Ne
gro]); Evans, 16 (if the sky is gray in the east, it is a sign 9f fair
weather) - North Carolina: Barker, 16 (a gray sky indicat~s fine
weather.--Inwards, 78.

6223 A clear sunset means the following day will be clear.
Anonymous. Tennessee: Redfield, No. 427 - Louisiana: Roberts, No.
999 (clear weather the next day) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 645 (fair
weather the following day) - Iowa: Stout, No. 583.--HDA VIII, 68,
s.v. "Sonne." Cf. No. 6344, below.

6224 If the sun sets clear after a shower, the next day will be
clear.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. Cf. No. 6223, above.

6225 The moon at or just after it is full can eat up clouds.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 60 (the full moon eats the clouds
[nautical]) ; 59 (in the old of the moon, a cloudy morning bodes a fair
afternoon) ; 61 (same as preceding, except "means." instead of "Q.odes")
- New York: Cutting, Far1n, 36 (In the waning of the moon, / A cloudy
morn, fair afternoon) .--Inwards, 97; also ( the moon grows fat on
clouds); 91 (like second Dunwoody item); Lean I, 351 (like second
Dunwoody item).

6226 When the clouds go with the sun, it will clear off.
Lucille Massey, Durham county. Cf. North Carolina: Barker, 17 (if the
sun rises in clouds, and the clouds soon decrease, fair weather is certain
to follow [Blum's Almanac, 1844, p. 3]) - Indiana: Richmond, Weather,
184, No. 9 (if clouds are above the sun, fair weather) .--Inwards, 78
(if at sunrising the clouds are driven away, as it were, to the we~t, this
denotes fair weather [Pliny]).

6227 When red clouds appear late in the afternoon. it will be
clear the following day.
Wilbur Comer. General: Dunwoody, 45 (red clouds in the west ~t sun
set: fair weather) - North Carolina: Walker, 9, No.8 (red clQuds in
the evening indicate good weather) - Tennessee: Rickard, 8 (if the
clouds at sunset are red, there will be fair weather) .--HDA II 55 f.,
s.v. uAbendrote." Cf. No. 6351, below.
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6228 Patches of sky in the northeast will be good signs of clear
ing weather.
Green Collection. Cf. Gen,eral: Dunwoody, 42 (a bright blue sky indi
cates fine weather) ; 85 (after it has :been raining some time, a blue sky
in the southeast indicates that there will be fair weather soon) 
North Carolina: Barker, 16 (a deep blue sky, even when seen through
clouds, indicates fair weather [Blum's Almanac" 1922, p. 90]).

6229 After a rain, if one sees blue sky enough to cut out a pair
of pants, the clouds will all go away, and it will clear off.
Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county, and an anonymous infQrmant.
The well-known reference to a patch of "blue sky big enough tQ make
a Dutchman a pair of pants," etc., is treated under No. 6855, below.
Other comparisons involving this colorful bit of folk speech, are treated
here. General: Dunwoody, 14 (when as much blue sky is seen as will
make a sailor breeches, the weather may be expected to clear up); 43
(enough blue sky in the northwest to make a Scotchman a jacket is a
sign of approaching clear weather); Garriott, 12 (same as pr~ceding

item) ; Knortz, 155 - South: Puckett, 518 (if there is enough blue sky
in the west to make an old woman's apron it will "fair off" [Negr:o]) 
Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2627 (if it has not been raining for a d~y and
is cloudy, and if a patch of sky large ~nough to make a sailor a pair of
trousers is seen before ten o'clock, it will not rain that day) - Alqbama:
Browne, No. 3451 (a patch of ,blue sky large enough to make a Scotch
plaid means fair weather); No. 3451 (large enough to make a sailor's
jacket) - Maine: Bergen, Current, No. 968 (if you can see enough blue
sky in the west to make an old woman's apron, it will clear off) 
Maine and Massachusetts: Bergen, Current, No. 967 (in uncertain or
threatening weather it is said that if you can see a piece of blue sky big
enough to make a pair of breeches, it will clear off) - Massachusetts:
Knortz, 155 (it will clear up if there is a spot of blue in the sky as large
as an apron of an old lady) - Connecticut: Backus, Weather, 26 
Ohio: Bergen, Current, No. 967 (a pair of breeches); Knortz, 155 (a
spot of blue sky as large as an old lady's apron) - Indiana: Richmond,
NO.5 (enough blue sky to make a man's shirt) - Illinois: Hyatt, No.
554 (if the sky brightens after a rain and there is sufficient blue in the
north to make a shirt for a sailor, the weather will become clear) ; No.
555 (UI was washing one day and I said to my neighbor, 'I don't know
if to hang out my clothes.' She said, 'Wait until you see a blue spot in
the sky large as a handkerchief and it will not rain'.") --Inwards, 148;
HDA I, 1375, s.v. "Blau." For related ideas see the two Illinois references
in No. 6247, below.

6230 If Mary goes over the mountain, walking in a cloud, there
will be clear weather for six weeks.
Maude Minish Sutton, Lenoir, Caldwell county. Maryland: Whitney
Bullock, No. 2326 ("Mary's gone over the mountain" [July 2?] ; if clear,
forty days of clear weather will follow). Cf. Nos. 6307, 6496 'ff., below.

6231 If a fog rises, it will be a clear day.
Minnie Stamps Gosney, Raleigh. Cf. Kentucky: Fowler, 2514a (if the
fog lifts early it will be a clear day); Thomas, No. 2515 (fog lifting
late) - I llin.ois: Hyatt, No. 235 (a fog going upwards in the morning
means clear weather); No. 239 (a fog lifting late).--HDA VI" 579,
s.v. "Morgen." Cf. Nos. 6232 ff., 6254, 6359, below.
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6232 If the fog comes down in the morning, the day will be
clear.
R. S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. South: Duncan, 235, No. 3
(fawg cummin' down, goin 'tuh clear up) - New England: J9hnson,
What T hey Say, 22 (if instead of rising, the fog descends, it is going to
clear off) - New York: Cutting, Farm, 36 (fog in the morning, clear
afternoon) - Indiana: Busse, 17, No. 44 (if the fog goes down, ~e day
will be clear) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 23I (a fog in the morning indi
cates a clear sky later in the day) - Texas: Turner, 171 (if a fog falls,
the weather will be clear).--HDA VI, 986, s.v. "Nebel." Cf. No. 6231,
above, Nos. 6233 f., 62 54, 6359, below.

6233 A foggy morning (except in foul weather) is a good time
to start a long journey. It will clear before noon.
Green Collection. Cf. No. 6232, above.

6234 If the fog follows along the southeastern side of the moun
tain, it will clear off.
Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McDowell county.

6235 A west wind brings clear, bright, cool weather.
Unidentified newspaper clipping. General: Garriott, 8 (when, during a
storm, the wind shifts from the east to the west quadrants, cJearing
weather will soon follow) - North Carolina: Barker, 14 (a northwester
begins, by blowing hard, and it usually brings clear weather [Blun(s
Almanac, 1844, p. 3]); 19 (wind changing from north to west signifies
clear and dry weather [Blum's Almanac, 1938, p. 45]); also (wind
changing from south to northwest signifies that it will be cl~r and
colder [Blum's Almanac, 1938, p. 45]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 775 (a
wind from the west will bring cold weather) - Iowa: Stout, No. 547
(the weather will be clear when the wind is in the southwest) .-
Inwards, 109, I 17.

6236 Rising smoke is a sign of clear weather.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. General: Dunwoody, 117; also (when
smoke in clear weather rises vertically from the chimney, the weather
will remain clear) ~ Ke;ntucky: Roberts, Floyd County~ 52, No. 24
(smoke going straight [up]); Thomas, No. 2632 (smoke going straight
up) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 997 (smoke going straight up) 
Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1161 (German) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 562 
Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 49 (smoke going straight up).--HDA VII..
524. Cf. Nos. 6366 f., 6390, below.

6237 If all food is eaten off the table one day, the next will be
a clear day.
Pearl Forbes (Tennessee); an anonymous informant; and stud~nts of
Lees-McRae College, Avery county. General: Dunwoody, 106 (when
everything is eaten at the table, it indicates continued clear weather) 
Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2567 (everything being eaten at a m~l) 
Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1205 (if you eat all the food on the taQle, the
saying is: "There will be fine weather [German]"); Knortz, 156 (there
will be good weather if all plates are eaten up clean) - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 247; Wheeler, 60 (the dishes being all emptied at a meal) ; 67 (if
all the dishes were emptied at a meal, clear weather would follow) -
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Iowa: Stout, No. 358 - Oregon: Hand, No. 20.--Inwards, 218;. HDA
TI, 1°37, s.v. "essen"; HDA v, 1506, s.v. "Mahl," "Mahlzeit." Cf. Nos.
6368, 6383, below.

6238 If a cat washes her face o'er, 'tis a sign that the weather'll
be fine and clear.
Green Collection; Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. Gen
eral: Dunwoody, 30 (good weather); Garriott, 22 (good weather) 
New York: Bergen, Animal, No. 509 - Pennsylvania: Bergen, Animal,
No. 509; Hoffmann 11,24 (German) - Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 45
(good weather) - Idaho: Lore, 200 (when a cat bathes herself the
weather will be fine) .--Inwards, 179. Cf. No. 6369, below.

6239 It always clears at milking time.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. Kentucky: Price, 31; Thomas, No.
2476 - lVew York: Cutting, Farm, 34 (no matter how hard it rained,
some farmers said, it would always clear up in time for milking). Cf.
No. 6881, below (hog-feeding time).

6240 It always clears off in time to put up the fowls before
night.
Anonymous. Cf. No. 6239, above, No. 6881, below.

6241 If the chickens come out of shelter just after a rain, the
weather is going to clear away.
Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county. Cf. Louisiana: Rober~s, No.
965 (when chickens come out after a shower, it is a sign that it will
soon clear up).--HDA IV, 448, S.v. "Huhn.',

6242 When chickens get on the fence during a rain and pick
themselves, it is a sign of clear weather.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. General: Dunwoody, 35 (when
chickens light on fences during a rain to plume themselves, it will soon
clear) - South: Puckett, 509 (if a cock flies upon a fence and picks his
feathers during a rainstorm, it will soon "fair off") - Maryland: Whit
ney-Bullock, No. 452 - South Carolina: Bryant I, 281, No. 44 (chickens
flying up on a fence or other object) - Kentucky: Price, 30. Cf. Nos.
6372, 6883, below.

6243 If a rooster crows while standing on a fence or high place,
the weather will clear.
An anonymous informant, and an unidentified newspaper clipping. Ref
erences to a cock's crowing on a fence are given under No. 6244, below.
General: Bergen, Animal, No. 456 (if a cock crows on a fence, it is a
sign of fair weather); Dunwoody, 39 (fair weather) - Maryland:
Whitney-Bullock, No. 455 (if a rooster crows on a rainy day, it will
clear up) - South Carolina: Bryant I, 281, No. 43 (if a rooster flies up
on anything after a heavy rain and crows, etc.) - Ken.tucky: Thomas,
No. 2366 (if when it is raining the cock crows before noon, the afternoon
will be clear) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 964 (a rooster flying up on
anything after a rain, and crowing) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 11_5 (the
crowing of a rooster while it is still raining means the skies will soon
clear). Cf. Nos. 6884 f., below.
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6244 If, while it is raining, a rooster flies on a fence and crows,
it is a sure sign that it will clear off.
Anonymous. Maryla.nd: Whitney-Bullock, No. 4S7 (cock crowing on a
fence: fine weather) ; 456 (if after a thunderstorm a rooster gets up on
the fence, flaps his wings and crows three times, it is a sign that it will
soon clear) - Maine: De~row, 320 - ..Massachusetts: Bergen, Animal,
No. 458 (a cock crowing on a fence during a storm shows that it will
soon clear off) - California: Dresslar, 32.--HDA III" 1341, s.v.
"Hahnenkrahen." Cf. No. 6884 f., below.

6245 Swallows flying high is a sign of clearing weather.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 40 (when swallows in evenings fly
high and chirp, fair \veather follows); Garriott, 19 (when swallpws in
evenings fly high and chirp, fair weather follows) ; also (When swallows
fleet soar high and sport in air, / He told us that the welkin would
be clear) - New England: Johnson, What They Say~ 2S (when in the
evening you see the swallows flying high, the morrow will be fair) 
1'vfaine: Bergen, Animal.. No. 594 - New York: Bergen, Ani1nal.. No.
593 (good weather being indicated) ; Cutting, Farm.. 35 (being a sign of
fair weather) ; Travis, 199 (swallows fly higher in clear weath~r than
they do in foggy weather) .--Inwards, 19S; HDA VII, 1392, s.v.
"Schwalbe"; Sebillot I, 146.

6246 An open ant hole shows clear weather.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 55; S8 (if ants build new
hills, the weather will be clear) - South: Evans, 16 (if ants are found
with their doors opened, it is a sign of fair weather) - North Carolina:
Barker, II (if the ants' hole is not surrounded by a cone, there will be
fair weather [Blum's Almanac, 1949, p. 13]) - Maryland: Whitney, 195
(when ants open their hills in the morning, it will be a clear d~y) 
Iowa: Stout, No. 460 (ant holes unprotected in the ground are signs of
fair weather) - California: Dresslar, 51 (if there are little piles of dirt
around ants' nests, the day will be fine, for the ants have dared to open
their houses) .--Inwards, 205.

Sunny Weather, Sun, Eclipse, etc.

6247 There is only one Saturday during the year that the sun
does not shine sometime during the day.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. Only the ,two New England items and
the HDA reference correspond to the present entry. Unless otherwise
elaborated, other references are to the effect that the sun shines on every
Saturday throughout the year, if but for a few minutes. General: Dun
woody, IOI - South: Puckett, 48 (in this same class of mistaken pature
beliefs is the idea, of European origin, that no matter how hard it may
rain the sun is bound to shine for a moment at least, every Saturday [Ne
gro]) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2777; No. 2466 - Louisiana: Roberts,
No. 980 - New England: Bergen, Curre11.f, No. 943; Johnson, What
They Say~ 24 - Massachusetts: Bergen, Curren.t.. No. 941; Brooks, 309,
NO.1 (There's ne'er a Saturday of the year / In which the sun doth not
appear) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 665; No. 666 (though the sun does not
shine all week, there will be sufficient sunshine on Saturday for the vir
gin to get a dry shirt) ; No. 667 (regardless of the weather on Saturday,
there will always be enough sunshine to dry a workingman's shirt) 
Iowa: Stout, No. 1075 - California: Dresslar, 75.--HDA VII, 923, s.v.
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"Samstag"; Inwards, 50 (1898 ed.) ; Radford, 211 ; Lean I., 350 (~pain) ;
Maya, Refranero., 119.

6248 There are only two Saturdays in the year on which the
sun cannot be seen.
Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county. Cf. Kentucky: Thom~s, No.
2473 (the sun shines on every Saturday but three during the ye~r) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 668 (in each year there are three Saturdays upon
which the sun will not shine) .--HDA VII, 925, n. 51, s.V. "Samstag";
VII) 922 f. (rain on only three Saturdays).

6249 In an eclipse the sun and moon jump over each other.
Anonymous. Cf. South: Puckett, 47 (when the sun is eclipsed have a
basin of water arranged so that sun is reflected from the water to a
mirror to your eyes. You will see the moon chasing itself around and
around the sun [Negro]) - British Columbia: Boas, 232, No. 572 (when
an eclipse of the sun or moon occurs, the heavenly bodies are being swal
lowed [Kwakiutl Indian]) .--Salisbury, 77 (it used to be thoug!lt that
an eclipse of the sun was ocular evidence of a battle being then in
progress between the sun and the moon; and that the result of the lunar
victory would be the immediate ending of the world).

6250 When the sun sets clear on any day but Friday, the fol
lowing day will be sunny.
Anonymous. HDA I, 55, s.v. "Abendrote." Cf. No. 6223, above.

Rain before seven,
Sunshine before eleven.

Anonymous. ODEP, 531, s.v. "Rain before seven." Cf. Nos. 62S~, 6862
ff., below.

If it rains before seven,
It shines before eleven.

Alex T'ugman, Todd, Ashe county. Pennsylvania: Hand, Pennsylvania.,
No. 202 (Rain before seven, / Shine before eleven) - 0 zarks: Rapdolph,
17 (Rain before seven / Shine before eleven) - Wyoming : Walton,
Weather., No.2 (same verse as in the preceding item).--HDA VI., 580,
s.v. "Morgen." Cf. No. 6251, above, Nos. 6862 fI., below.

6253 Dew before midnight,
The next day will be bright.

Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 48.--Inwards, 146.

6254 A fog in the morning betokens a bright, sunny day.
Unidentified newspaper clipping. New York: Bergen, Current., N9. 101 I
(Fog on the moor / Brings the sun to the door).--HDA VI., 579, s.V.
"Morgen" ; VI, 986, s.v. "Nebel" ; Lean I, 390. Cf. Nos. 6231 f., above.

6255 A big, white frost in the morning indicates a sunny dry.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 54 (heavy frosts are generally followed
by fine, clear weather) - N e1.-vfoundland: Bergen, Current., No. 973
(if hoar frost remains until after sunrise, the day will be fin~) .-
Inwards, 163 f.
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6256 Leaving a dead snake turned stomach downward brings
sunshine.

Mrs. Norman Herring, Tomahawk, Sampson county. Cf. No. 67A3, be
low.

Cold W cather

6257 If Easter Sunday is warm, seven cool days will follow.
Mrs. Norman Herring, Tomaha.wk, Sampson county. HDA VI, 1352, S.v.
"Ostern." Cf. No. 6258, below.

6258 A warm Christmas, a cold Easter.

Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 99 - North Carolina: Bar~er, 12
(Blum's Aln1anac, 1948, p. 56) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. I 23.--Inwards,
68; Lean I, 367.

6259 A red sunset means colder weather.
Anonymous.

6260 If the sun goes down behind clouds, there will be cold
weather.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. Cf. No. 6148, above.

626r A green sky at sunset means cold weather.
Green Collection.

6262 When the moon is in the Steer, cold weather will follow.
J. Frederick Doering, Durham. North Carolina: Gillis, 86 (refers. to the
present entry).

6263 If the moon in her course swings far back northward,
look out for very cold weather.
O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county; Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids,
Halifax county. South: Evans, 16 (after the change of the moop, if it
lies to the north it is a sign of cold weather [Negro]) - Ke~tucky:

Thomas, No. 2588 (any month when the moon is north of due w~st is a
cold month) - New England: Johnson, What They Say, 148 (when the
moon is far north, expect cold wea.ther) - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather,
178 (a moon far to the north is a cold moon, and is a sure sign pf cold
weather) - Nebraska: Cannell, 13, No. 66 (when the moon runs l}igh up
north, colder weather may be expected during the season than is usual)
- Idaho: Lore, 200 (moon far north: cold weather) - Washi.ngton:
Tacoma, 19 (when the moon is far north, expect cold weather).

6264 Many stars indicate cold weather.
Anonymous. Cf. Nos. 6265, 7072, below.

6265 Many stars in winter are a sign of cold weather.
Green Collection. Cf. No. 7072. below.
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6266 Shooting stars or meteors mean cold weather.
Green Collection. HDA VIII, 474, s.v. "Sternschnuppe."

6267 Northern lights denote cold weather.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 76 (Aurora borealis denotes
cold) - Ontario: Doering-Doering I, 61 (after a brilliant display of the
Northern Lights [Aurora borealis] it will turn cold) ; Doering-Doering
II, 197 - New England: Johnson, What They Say, 22 - New York:
Cutting, Farm, 37 - Washington: Tacoma, 25.--Inwards, 101.

6268 If there is lightning in the winter, it is a sign that it \vill
turn cold.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county.

6269 Thunder early in the spring indicates cold weather.
Eunice Smith, Pantego, Beaufort county. Cf. General: Dunwoqdy, 80
( the first thunder in the spring indicates very cold weather); 91
(Thunder in spring / Cold will bring) - Ontario: Wintemberg, Grey,
No. 82 (thunder early in the spring will be followed by cold weather) 
New York: Boughton, 124, No. 21; NYFQ VII (1951), 137 (thunder in
early spring warns everyone to expect a spell of colder weath~r) 
Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1173 (German); Owens, 121 - Illinois:
Wheeler, 57.--Inwards, 30, 167 (same verse as in Dunwoody) ; Lean I,
369; HDA II, 322, s.v. "Donner" (thutlder in March or April when the
woods are still barren betokens a second winter).

6270 Thunder in the fall means cold weather is coming.
Green Collection. Cf. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2449 (if it thunders in
December, there will be cold weather - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 699 (De
cember thunder) - Texas: Turner, 171 (if it thunders in December be
fore Christmas, there will be a bad cold spell of weather at the end of
January or the first of February).--HDA II, 322, S.v. "Donner"
(thunder in late fall: early snowfall). Cf. No. 6075, above.

6271 Thunder in the winter is a sure sign of cold weather.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. General: Dunwoody, 82; 80
(the first thunder in winter indicates very cold weather) - South:
Puckett, 515 (thunder in mid-winter [Negro]) - Kentucky: Thomas,
No. 2404 - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 971 - Ontario: Wintemberg,
Toronto, No. 10 (winter thunder is a sign of more cold weather) 
New York: NYFQ I (1945), 61, NO.9 (colder weather coming) 
Indiana: Busse, 16, No. 12 (very cold weather) - Illinois: Hyatt, No.
697 (a sign of colder weather) - Iowa: Stout, No. 444 (extreme cold).
--RDA II, 322, s.v. "Donner."

6272 Continuous thunder in the winter is a sign of a cold spell.
Anonymous. Cf. No. 6271, above, Nos. 7043, 7080 f., below.

6273 Black frost is a forerunner of a spell of dry, cold weather.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 54; also (bearded frost indicates
colder weather and snow) .--Inwards, 117 (hoar frost, accompanied by
east wind: the cold weather will continue a long time).
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6274 A fire burning with a blue flame indicates cold weather.
Green Collection. General: Bergen, Current, No. 932 (the fire burning
well) ; Knortz, 155 (the kitchen fire burning bright) - South: ~uckett,
513 (if the fire snaps and sparkles slowly and continuously ["Treads
snow"] it is a sign of cold weather [Negro]); Evans, 16 (hearing fire
popping slowly and continuously [treading snow, as it is called]) 
Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 488 (the fire burning very brightly) 
Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2510 (if a fire sighs, there will be very cold
weather) - Tennessee: McGlasson, 26, No. 15 (fire popping) - New
England: Johnson, What They Say, 23 (the fire snapping and spar
kling); 25 f. (when the coals in the old fireplace were ruddy, and the
fire burned up brightly, it was said cold weather was approaching) 
Maine: Bergen, Current, No. 931 (fire spitting sparks means cold
weather) -New York: Cutting, Farm, 37; NYFQ, 1 (1945),61, No. 10
(fire spitting sparks means colder weather) - Indiana: Busse, 17, No.
34 (if the fire sighs, there will be very cold weather) - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 217 (a fire in the stove fluttering); No. 216 (if a fire sighs, very
cold weather is coming) - Washington: Tacoma, 25 (the fire sQapping
and sparkling).--HDA II, 1395, s.v. "Feuer."

6275 A fox fire seen at night denotes cold.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 66.

6276 If ashes in a stove get hard, cold weather is at hand.
Anonymous.

6277 When animals are playful, it will turn cold.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida). Cf. Nos. 6281, 7061, below.

6278 Cold weather carnes after a cat sits with her back to the
fire.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. South: Puckett, 507 (Negro) - Mary
land: Whitney-Bullock, No. 409 (a cat lying with its back to the fire) 
Kentucky: Fentress, 13 (a cat turning her back to the fire); Thomas,
No. 2348 - Tennessee: Redfield, No. 398 (a cat turning its back toward
the fire) - New England: Johnson, What They' Say, 24 f. (if ~he cat
comes in and sits on the hearth with its back to the north, it is a sign
of cold weather) - Massachusetts: Bergen, Animal, No. 527 (the cat
turning her back to the stove) - New Y ork: Barnes, No. I I (a cat
lying with its back to the fire) - Illinois: Allison, No. 343 (a cat lying
with its back to the fire) ; Hyatt, No. 63 - Nebraska: Cannell, 13, No.
69 - California: Dresslar, 37 (a cat lying with its back to the fire) 
Washington: Tacoma, 25 (if the cat comes in and sits on the hearth
with its back to the north, it is a sign of cold weather). Cf. NQ. 6171,
above, No. 7062! below.

6279 When cats turn their tails to the fire, it is a sign of cold
weather.
Oara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. Osarks: Randolph, 26
(when a cat sits down with its tail to the fire, the hillman looks for a
cold spell).--HDA IV, 1108, s.V. "Katze" (heavy frost).
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6280 Rub the hair on the back of a cat the wrong way, and if
you can see the sparks, it is a sign of cold weather.
Burns. NetV England: Johnson, What They Sa'Y~ 19 - Washington:
Tacoma, 24.--HDA IV, 1108, s.v. "Katze."

6281 When kittens become unusually playful out of doors, cool
weather is on hand.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. Cf. No. 6277, above, Nos. 6977 f., 7061,
below.

6282 If it is fair on ground-hog day, so that the ground hog
can see his shadow, he is frightened back into his den, and there
will be six weeks more of cold weather. If it is cloudy, he does
not see his shadow, so he stays out, and the cold weather is gone.
Fawn Watson, Robeson county. References to cold weather are given
under the general entries in Nos. 6176 f., above.--HDA v, 1271, s.v.
"Lichtmess." Cf. Nos. 6044 f., 6068 f., 6176 f., above.

6283 A pig with straw in its mouth indicates colder weather.
Anonymous. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 300 (if in winter pigs carry straw in
their mouths, a cold spell is approaching) .--HDA VII~ 1483, s.v.
"Schwein."

6284 If you see a hog running with leaves in its mouth and
squealing, it is a sure sign that a cold snap is coming.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. No. 6283, above,
Nos. 6286 f., below.

6285 If one sees a pig making a bed, there will be cold weather
to follow.
Anonymous. Illinois: Allison, No. 67 (pigs gather straw for a bed
before cold weather); Hyatt, No. 302 (when you see pigs pulli~g hay
out of a haystack and making nests, expect cold weather). Cf. No. 6179,
above.

6286 Hogs taking old socks, sticks, and the like in their mouths,
is a sure sign of cold weather.
Carl G. Knox, Leland, Brunswick county. Alabama: Browne, Np. 3480
(hogs carrying sticks in their mouths). Cf. No. 6178, above.

6287 When it's cold and windy, pigs will squeal.
o. w. Blackna1l, Kittrell, Vance county. General: Bergen, c.urrent,
No. 447 (pigs carrying hay or straw in their mouths signifies wind);
Dunwoody, 86 (when pigs carry straws to their sty, a windstorm may be
expected) - Kentucky: ThoIJlas, No. 2547 (the squealing of pigs fore
tells cold weather) - Tennessee: Frazier, 38, No. IS (pigs squealing at
night indicates cold weather); McGlasson, 26, No. IS (pigs squealing:
cold weather); Rogers, Animal, No. II (hogs squealing at night: cold
weather) - Georgia: Steiner, No. 49 (hogs squeal before cold w~ather)
- Newfoundland: Bergen, Animal, No. 447 (pigs carrying straw in
their mouths signifies wind) ; No. 487 (pigs "bawl" or "act cra~y" be-
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fore wind) - New England: Johnson, What They Say, 27 (when you
see pigs carrying straws in their mouths, look for high winds) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 303 (the squealing of hogs is a sign of cold weather) ;
No. 443 (if hogs carry sticks and straws in their mouths, it is a sign of
a windstorm) - Missouri: Bergen, Animal, No. 488 (hogs [pigs] squeal
more than usual the night before a coldspell). Cf. No. 6180, above.

6288 When the birds come up near the house in the winter, it
is the sign of cold weather.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county, and Green Collec
tion. Texas: Turner, 171 (if birds hover in one place, a cold ~nap is
coming) .--HDA VII, 836, S.v. "Rotkehlchen"; VII, 251, s.v. "Sp~rling."
Cf. No. 6182, above.

6289 When you see a bevy of blackbirds in the summertime, it
is the sign of cold weather.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county. General: Dun
woody, 34 (blackbirds flocking in the fall indicate a spell of cold
weather).--Sebillot I, 189.

6290 A drove of blackbirds going south indicates the coming of
hard, cold weather.
w. H. Smith, and Julian P. Boyd. Alabama: Browne, No. 3474 (when
blackbirds fly west, look for cold weather and maybe snow); N9. 3473
(when blackbirds fly northwest, look out for cold weather).

6291 When the crows caw, it is going to turn cold.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. Maryland: Whit
ney-Bullock, No. 460 (if crows caw more than usual, it meaps bad
weather) ; No. 459 (if a crow caws an uneven number of times, it fore
bodes bad weather) - Pennsylvania: Phillips, 163, No. 14 (when many
crows gather together and chatter, it is a sign of bad weather).--HDA
v, 365, S.v. "Kdihe." Cf. Nos. 6711 f., below.

6292 The flying of wild geese towards the south means that
cold weather is coming.
Green Collection, and an anonymous informant. Genera'l: Dunwoody, 41;
Garriott, 40 - Ken,tucky: Fentress, 16 (geese going from their north
ern home to the south) - Tennessee: O'Dell, Superstitions, 4; Red
field, No. 412; Rogers, Animal, No. 30 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3481
- New England: Johnson, What They Say, 19 (seeing the wild geese
flying south in winter) - N ew York: Barnes, No. 8 (when geese fly
south in the fall, it will get cold); Boughton, 251, No. 3 (a flock of
geese flying south) ; Gardner, No. 156 (geese flying south) ; Van~e, 166
(if the wild geese fly south very early in the fall, it indicates a cold wave
coming on) - Pennsylvania: Rupp, 244, No. 17 (wild geese flyjng to
ward the south in early fall indicates that a cold wave is on t1}e way
[German]) - Wisconsin: Brown, Birds, 9 (geese flying south) 
Nebraska: Cannell, 13, No. 64 (geese flying south) - New Mexico:
Baylor, 148, No. 63 (geese flying south [Spanish]) - California: Dress
lar,29 (geese flying south).--HDA VII, 1279, S.v. "Schneegans"; In
wards, 188.
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6293 If killdees fly high and keep up a big racket, it is going to
be cold and windy.
O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. Cf. South: Evans, 16 (to hear
a killdee crying in the nlorning or evening indicates cold weather [Ne
gro]) ; Puckett, 510 (a killdeer [plover] crying in the morning or eve
ning indicates cold weather [Negro]). Cf. No. 6994, below.

6294 If you hear an owl hooting, the weather is going to be
cold.
Grace Barbee, Stanly county. South: Evans, 16 (to hear a sm~l1 owl
hooting is a sign of cold weather) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 442 (colder
weather is coming when an owl hoots in the morning) .--seb'illot I,
163. Cf. Nos. 6719 ff., 6995, belo\v.

6295 In the winter when you hear a hooting owl hollo, it is the
sign of cool weather.
Wilma Foreman, Stanly county. General: Dunwoody, 38 (a scr~eching
owl indicates cold) - Pennsylvania: Rupp, 244, No. 12 (the hooting of
a screech owl in the fall is a sign that a severe cold spell is on its way
[German] )--Inwards, 194; Sebillot I, 163.

6296 Redbirds bring cold weather.
Anonymous. Kentucky: T'homas, No. 2619 (if a redbird you are looking
at flies to the right, the weather will turn cold) - Illinois: Hya~t, No.
524 (a cold spell if redbirds appear in winter) ; No. 527 (a redbird sing
ing. early in the spring means cold weather) ; No. 525 (if a redbird you
are looking at flies to the right, etc). Cf. Nos. 6727 f., 6931, below.

6297 Robins are forerunners of cold weather.
Anonymous. Cf. Inwards, 194. Cf. No. 6729, below.

6298 The flying of robins toward the south means that cold
weather is on the way.
Green Collection.

6299 There will be more cold weather after the first frogs ap
pear; they will have to look through glass windows.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. Iowa: Stout, No.
519 (if a frog croaks at Easter, he will close his mouth six wee~s later
because of cold weather).

6300 When a sea turtle comes ashore, there will be cool
weather.
L. B. Brantley, Zebulon, Wake county.

6301 Blackberry blossoms bring cold weather.
Mrs. Maude Minish Sutton, Lenoir, Caldwell county. Kentucky: Roberts,
Floyd County, 53, No. 33 (cold weather when :blac~berries are in bloom
is blackberry winter) ; Price, 31 (cold weather in May is called "black
berry winter"); Thomas, No. 2432 (cool weather in May is called
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"blackberry winter''') - South Carolina: PADS XIV (1950), 14 (a
blackberry winter is defined as "a late cold spell, a spell of cold weather
late in the spring") .--HDA I, 1583, s.v. "Brombeere."

6302 When holly "berries out" handsomely, it is one of nature's
sure signs of cold weather to come.
Unidentified newspaper clipping.

6303 If the husks on corn are thick, it will be cold weather.
Anonymous. Cf. Nos. 6088 f., above.

6304 If shucks are on the corn, it is sign of cold weather.
Julian P. Boyd. Cf. Nos. 6088 f., 6303, above.

6305 If leaves fall down and blow among perennials, cold
weather will follow.
Anonymous.

Dry Weather

6306 A wet May foretells a dry July.
Greep, Collection. General: Dunwoody, 96; Garriott, 44·--Inwards, 55.

630 7 June fifteenth, "Mary goes over the mountains." If it
rain's that day, "she walks in the clouds." Look for six weeks
of dry weather. If it is dry that day, six weeks of wet.
Green Collection. Whether "Mary goes over the mountains" on J~ne IS,
as here, on June 29 (No. 6496, below), or as is more properly t~e case,
on July 2 (Nos. 6497 f., below), she indicates by her visit what the
weather will :be for the ensuing forty days, or six weeks-wet or dry.
The entry in Whitney-Bullock, No. 2325, only partially explains the
anegory ("July second. 'Mary comes over the mountain,' according to
the Almanack. 0/ Hagerstown, is a common saying among the m9untain
people of Maryland. The Virgin Mary goes over the mountain to visit
Elizabeth' and returns after forty days have passed. The weather on that
date foretells what it will be for the next six weeks"). The visit of
Mary into the hill country, into the city of Juda, to visit her cousin
Elizabeth~ when both were great with child (Luke I :24-59, esp. vv. 39,
56), has doubtless served as a model for this colorful figure, but the
visit lasted three months, not six weeks, and there is no mention of the
weather in St. Luke's account. Cf. Chambers II, II, S.v. July 2: "Visita
tion of the Virgin Mary." Cf. No. 6230, above, and Nos. 6496 fi., below.

6308 If it doesn't rain the first of the dog days, it will be dry
for forty days.
Mrs. Norman Herring, Tomahawk, Sampson county. North Carolina:
Barker, 13 (the first three of the dog days rule the others; if t4ey are
dry, the others will be dry [Blum's Almanac~ 1883, p. 34]) - Tennessee:
Bass, 68 (if it is dry the first dog day, it will be dry forty days) ; TFSB
XXII (1956), 84 - New England: Johnson, What They Say, 21 (if the
first dog day is dry, all the rest will be dry).--HDA IV, 498, s.v.
"Hundstage."
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630 9 Dusts and bad storms appear on the autumnal equinox,
September 22, or 23.
Green Collection.

6310 If the sun sets in a rosy bank of clouds, it is a sign of dry
weather.
Mary L. Walker, Durham county. Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 379
(if the sun sets like a big red ball, the next day will be hot) 
Alabama: Browne, No. 3470 (when the sun sets red, it is a sign of a
dry spell) - Ontario: Doering-Doering I, 60 (a red sunset in summer
is a sign that the weather will be hot and dry) ; 61 (when the sun sets
a ball of red, it will be dry two weeks) ; Doering-Doering II, 197 (same
as the preceding item) - New York: Boughton, 190, No. 19 (a red
sunset means continued hot weather) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 655 (a red
sunset in summer means hot weather next day).--HDA I, 56, s.v.
"i\bendrote."

631 I Red clouds in the south are a sign of dry weather.
Kathleen Mack, Davidson county. Cf. I{ent'Ucky: Stewart, 15 (if you see
red clouds at night, more dry weather is in store).

6312 The moon is the controlling planet of the year, and gov
erns drought.
]. Frederick Doering, Durham. General: Dunwoody, 59 (the furt~er the
moon to the south, the greater the drought) - Florida: Figh, Rawli'ngs,
202 (if the moon is straight across in the first quarter, it will push
water out and drought will ensue [Rawlings, The Yearling, p. 2~2]) 
Ozarks: Randolph, IS (if the moon remains low in the southern sky, the
old folks say that it is well to prepare for a severe drought) .--Inwards,
88; 68 (1898 ed.).

6313 If a new moon is on its back, it is a sign of dry weather.
Furman Bridgers, Wilson, Wilson county, and an anonymous infqrmant.
In only the Indiana item is the "new moon" specifically mentioned.
South Carolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 33 (a ~rescent moon on its back) 
Tennessee: Lassiter, 30 - New York: Cutting, Farm, 35 f. (a moon
tipped on its back is a "dry moon") - Indianal : Busse, 17, No. 38 
Illinois: Allison, No. 12.--Inwards, 93 (When the moon lies on her
back, / Then the sou'-west wind will crack; / When she rises ~p and
nods, / Then north-easters dry the sods). Cf. Nos. 6856 f., below.

6314 Dry weather can be expected when the moon hangs on
her back.
Anonymous. Inwards, 93; Garriott, 37.

6315 When the new moon lies on its back or with horns turned
up, it is the sign of dry weather.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. South: Puckett, 5I 5 (the horny moon
seems to be thought of as a sort of bowl holding water. If it is "on its
back" [the points straight upward] dry weather will result [N.egro])
- Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2574 (when the new moon lies on its back,
that is, when the horns extend upward, it is generally thought that the
following month will be dry, for the moon will hold water) - New
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York: Gardner, No. ISO (when the moon is flat on its back so that the
water can't run out, it is called a dry moon) - Indiana: McAtee,. Grant
County, 267 (when the horns of the crescent moon were about even
[the moon on its back], it was a dry moon beca~se none of the water
could spill out) - Iowa: Stout, No. 447 (if the horned moon is on its
back, etc.) - Colorado: Kimmerle, 73 (signs of approaching dro~ght or
a long dry spell: "a hold-water moon" [a crescent moon that is on her
back with the two points turned up]).--HDA VI, 519, s.v. "Mond." Cf.
Nos. 6856 f., below.

6316 If the moon hangs on the point, it will be a dry month.
Mamie Mansfield, Durham county. Kentucky: Fentress, 17 (a moon with
points extending upward will hold the water; hence no rain [apd dry
weather]); Roberts, Floyd County, 52, No. 20 (if the moon points ex
tend upward, we may expect dry weather, for the moon will hold water)
- Tennessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 190 (if the moon stands on its point,
etc.); Farr, Superstitions, No. 191 (same as the preceding item) 
Alabama: Browne, No. 3463 (when the moon hangs on the c0t:ner, it
will be a dry moon) ; No. 3466 (when the moon is standing on its points,
it indicates that the water has poured out, and that there will be dry
weather) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 398 (a moon standing on its end is a
dry moon) - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 173 (a moon which stands
on its point is a dry one, because it has been drained of its moist{!re) 
Colorado: Kimmerle, 73 (a crescent moon standing on one end shows
that all the water has been poured out; hence a sign of approaching
drought). -

6317 When the moon is tilted so it will not hold water, it is a
dry moon.
Elizetbeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county. Alabama: Browne,
No. 3467 - Nova Scotia: Fauset, No. 89 (when the moon is on its side,
dry weather) - Indiana: McAtee, Grant C'oun.f'y, 267 (when 0l1e horn
of the crescent moon was notably lower, the moon was dry, beca~se the
tilt has already allowed the water to run out) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 408
(a "crescent moon," a moon resting on its ends, is a dry moon, for the
water has run out of the dipper) - Iowa: Stout, No. 579 (if the crescent
moon is tipped like a boat, there will be a period of dry weath,er) 
Nebraska: Cannell, II, No. II. (if the moon is tipped over, it is a dry
moon) .--HDA VI, 519, S.v. "Mond."

6318 If the moon is filtered enough for a powder horn to be
hung on it, a dry season is on its way.
Anonymous. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2575 (when a new moon li~s suffi
ciently on its side to allow an Indian's powder horn to be hung on the
point, the moon will be a dry one) - Mississippi: Hudson, 147, No. 10

(Indians used to say that when the new moon was tilted so that on~ could
hang a powder horn on it, the water had been spilled out, and it was a
dry moon) - Nova Scotia: Bergen, Current, No. 992 (the Indians told
the first settlers that if the moon lay well on her back, so that a powder
horn could be hung on the end, the weather during that moon would be
dry); Fauset, No. 92 (when you could hang the powder horn on the
moon, she held the water; go to the woods. Indian sign, 150 years ago)
- New England, New York and Ohio: Bergen, Current, No. 991
(should the new moon lie on its back, it is a sign it will be· drY that
month, for the moon would hold water. The Indian says the hunter can
hang his powder-horn upon it) - New York: Gardner, No. 148 (when
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the new moon sits up straight so that one cannot hang arrows and
powder horn on it, it is called a dry moon) - Illinois: Briggs, 210 (the
moon hanging in such a way that an Indian could hang his horn on it) ;
Hyatt, No. 392 (there will be dry weather, if an Indian's shot horn can
not be hung on the tip of the moon); No. 393 (a new moon upon the
point of which an Indian is unable to fasten his powder horn will be a
dry moon); Norlin, 209, No. 19 (in summer, if the moon is in such a
position that a powder-horn cannot be hung on it, there will be dry
weather) ; Wheeler, 57 (the horns of the new moon being turned up, "so
that an Indian could hang a powder-horn on them,") - Iowa: Stout, No.
466 (the moon being tipped so an Indian can hang his powder-horn on
it safely) -Nebraska: Cannell, II, No. 21 (if you can hang a powder
horn on the new moon, it will be a dry moon) - Oregon: Hand, No. 77
(dry too, will be the month if the lower point of the moon is so far
down a powder horn could not be hung on it, because all the water has
run out).--HDA VI, 519J s.v. "Mond" (so that one can hang a bridle
on it) ; Inwards, 91. -

6319 If the new moon has its arms up, it will be a dry moon.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. Cf. Nos. 6315 f., above,
Nos. 6320 £f., below.

6320 If a moon has the horns cupped so that they will hold
water, the month will be dry.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 59 (when the horns of the moon
are sharp, it indicates dry weather) - Tennessee: Rogers, Aioon, 55, No.
I (when the moon is turned up there will be dry weather).

6321 If the new moon's horn is pointed up, it will be a dry
moon.
Fawn Watson, Robeson county. General: Dunwoody, 61 (the new moon
appearing with the points of the crescent turned up) ; JAFL, III {189o),
127 (if the "Bicornis Regina" carries both horns up it retains aU the
water, as in a bowl, and dry weather is expected) - Maryland:
Whitney-Bullock, No. 403 (when the horns of the moon are up, the
weather will be dry because the water cannot fall out) - West Virginia:
Mockler, 310, No.2 (if the horns of the moon point up, the moon is
holding water and the weather will be dry) - Ken-tucky: Roberts,
Floyd County, 52, No. 20 (the moon lying with the horns will hold
water) - Tennessee: Miller, 66, No. 14 (new moon standing on end is
a sign of dry weather) - Florida: SFQ, VII (1943), 106 (the moon
standing up straight [Greek]) -- Ontario: Wintemberg, Grey, No. 59 
Pennsylvania: Shoemaker, 10 (the waning moon having both horns up) ;
JAFL, II (1889), 232, No.8; Phillips, 162, No.8 - Illinois: Hyatt, No.
403 (a moon with ends pointing upward is a dry moon, because it is
holding up the water. Hence, there will not be any rain during the fol
lowing month) - Texas: Bogusch, 114 (the waning moon having both
horns up) - Oregon: Hand, No. 76 (Like smart people everywhere, the
Lower Rogue folk adhere to the weather signs which are indicated in the
new moon. In reading the signs, they assume the new moon to be in the
nature of a bowl, or a pan full of water. If the two points are up at
about the same level, the moon is full of water, but it cannot get out;
and, of course, under such conditions, the month following will be dry)
- British Columbia: Boas, 219, No. 414 (if the crescent of the moon
stands upright, dry weather [Kwakiutl Indian]) .--Inwards, 91.
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6322 If the points of a new moon point up, it is a sign of dry
weather.
Emmet Reed Albergotti (Virginia). Cf. General: Garriott, 35 (if the
new moon appears with the points of the crescent turned up, the moon
will be dry) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3464 (when the moon news and
lies on its corner, it will be dry weather) - California: Dresslar, 22 (if
the new moon is so placed in the sky that the two points are up, it is a
sign of a dry month, for it is said that it will hold all the water). Cf.
Nos. 6856 f., below. .

632 3 If the new moon is standing on its edge, the month will
be a dry one.
R. B. Edwards, Belhaven, Beaufort county. Kentu,cky: Thomas, No.
2573 (when the new moon stands on end, the following month will be
dry) - New England: Bergen, Current, No. 991 (should the moon stand
vertically, it will be a dry month) - N ew York: Gardner, No. 148
(when the new moon sits up straight so that one cannot hang arro:ws and
a powder horn on it, it is called a dry moon).--HDA VI, 519, s.v.
"Mond." Cf. Nos. 6856 f., below.

632 4 If you see a rainbow after a rain, you may know there will
be dry weather for a while.
Rosa Efird, Stanly county. South: Puckett, SIS (two rainbows seen at
once vaticinate [prophesy] dry weather) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2614
(a rainbow in the east) - Illino,is: Hyatt, No. 513 (rainbow in the
east) - Texas: Turner, 171 (a rainbow in the west means that a month
of dry weather will follow) .--Kamp, 39, No. 64.

6325 When the dew is on the grass
Rains will never come to pass.

An anonymous informant, and an unidentified newspaper clipping. Ten
nessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 207; Farr, Superstitions, No. 208- Kentucky:
Thomas, No. 2494 - Ne~e' York: Cutting, Farm" 36 - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 181. Cf. No. 6874, below; cf. also No. 6814, below.

6326 Dew on the grass in the morning means there will be no
rain during the day.
Anonymous. In none of the following references is mention made of the
dew's being on the grass. Tennessee: Miller" 67, No. 46 (no rain when
dew falls) - A laba'ma: No. 3668 (doorsteps wet with dew; no rain) ;
No. 3669 (if in early morning you see dew drops on spiderwebs, it won't
rain enough that day to break t4e spider webs) - N ew York: NYFQ
x (1954), 212 (if there is a heavy dew it won't rain that d~y) 
Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs, No. 19 (heavy dew) - Illinois: Hyatt, No.
180 (heavy dew).

6327 The direction from which the wind blows on the twentieth
of March will be the direction of the prevailing winds until the
equinox. If the wind blows from the south, there will be a sum
mer drought.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 83 ([wind] North and south /
The sign 0' drought) - Texas: Dobie, 97 (steady south winds are an
omen of drought).--Inwards, 69,113; Lean v, 401; HDA v, 1738, s.v.
"Marz." Cf. No. 6962, below.
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Wind in the south
Brings a drouth.

Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 83 ([wind] North and south /
The sign 0' drought) .--Inwards, 69, 113; Lean 1,4°1.

6329 Whirlwinds of dust are a sign of dry weather.
Lucille Massey, Durham county; Mamie Mansfield, Durham county;
Mrs. Gertrude Allen VaughtJ Alexander county. Maryland: Whitney
Bullock, No. 387 (little \vhirlwinds of dust) -- Kentucky: Price, 30:
Thomas, No. 2677 - Tennessee: McGlasson,26, No. 25 (seeing a whirl
wind) - Alabanza: Browne, No. 3472 (a whirlwind) - Illinois: ~l1ison,

No. 30 (,vhirlwinds of dust going straight up); Hyatt, No. 765 
Oklahoma: Smith, Weather7 181 (during the summer, whirlwil}ds, or
dust devils, as they are sometimes called, are taken as an indication of
continued dry weather; and if the whirlwinds are numerous, the expecta
tion of dry weather is accordingly stronger) - Texas: Dobie, 97
(whirlwinds are an omen of drouth) ; Turner, 171 ("dust devils" I whirl
winds] are an infallible sound [?] of dry weather) - Idaho: Lore, 200
(whirlwind).--HDA IX7 653, s.v. "Wina:"

6330 Whirlwinds are often seen in the dust of fields or roads
and indicate dry weather.
Green Collection. Cf. South Carolina: Bryant I, 281, No. 54 (if a whirl
wind crosses a field, it is a sign of dry weather) - Tenn,essee: TFSB
XIV (1948), 36 (dry weather is on the way when you see a whirlwind
moving downhill [Negro]) - Iowa: Stout, No. 448 (a whirlwind cross
ing a field).

6331 If a whirlwind goes away from water, there will be dry
weather.
James Hawfield, Union county.

6332 Lightning in the north means dry weather.
Green Collection. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2560 - Tennessee: Frazier,
38, No. 14 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3461 - Indiana: Busse, 17, No. 29·
--HDA T, 952, s.v. "Bauernregeln" (sign of heat).

6333 Lightning in the south is a sign of dry weather.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county, and Kathleen Mack,
Davidson county. General: Dunwoody, 81 (lightning in the south low on
the horizon indicates dry weather) - South Carolina: Bryant I, 279, No.
II - Kentucky: Price, 31; Thomas, No. 2563 - Indiana: Butler, 316 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 335 - Oza.rks: Randolph, 15; Wilson, Folk JjJeliefs,
160 - Kansas: Inwards, 169 (lightning in the south, low on the horizon,
etc.) .

6334 Lightning in south,
Is a sign of drouth.

Green Collection. Cf. South: Puckett, 515 (lightning in the west is a
sign of drought [Negro]) - Tennessee: Redfield, No. 439 - ¥issis
sippi: Hudson, 147, No. 16 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 336 (it is a sign of
drouth if it lightens in the east); Smith II, 63, No. 33 - Texas:
Hendricks, No. 331 (lightning in the south, long dry drouth).
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6335 If the first thunder of the new year is in the direction of
the north, it will be a dry year.
Julian P. Boyd. General: Duncan, 82 (if the first thunder in the spring
is in the north, it indicates a dry season) ; also (thunder in the nprth in
the winter indicates dry weather) - IndiatJa: Brewster, Beliefs, .No. 51
(thunder in the north is a sign of dry weather).

6336 If the first thunder squall of the year goes north, the year
will be dry.
Julian P. Boyd. Cf. No. 6335, above.

6337 When a bad man dies, it is a sign of dry weather.
Anonymous. Cf. No. 6652, below.

6338 A bird in the house is a sign of drou,ght.
Anonymous.

6339 Dry flies betoken drought.

O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county.

6340 When wasps build their nests high in the briars along
ditchbanks, it will be a dry year.
R. T. Dunstan, Greensboro, Guilford county. Cf. General: Dun\voody, 58
(wasps building nests in exposed places indicates a dry season) .--In
wards, 205; HDA IX, 506, S.v. "Wespe." Cf. No. 6058, above.

Fair Weather

6341 Evening red, and morning gray,
Sure sign of fair day.

Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. Cf. Alabama: Browne, No. 3447 (Eve
ning red and morning gray / It is a sign of a bonny day) .--Lean I, 353;
HDA VI, 579, S.v. "Morgen"; ODEP, 176, s.v. "Evening red ..."; FFC
113, p. 30, S.v. "Evening."

Rain before seven,
Fair before eleven.

Doris Overton, Greensboro, Guilford county. New York: Gardner, No.
141 - Texas: Turner, I7I.--HDA VI, 580, s.v. "Morgen"; ODEP,
531, S.V. "Rain before seven"; FFC 113, p. 55.

6343 A red sunrise indicates fair \veather.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. Cf. No. 6144, above.

6344 If the sun sets clear, the next day will be fair.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, i\lexander county. South: Puckett, 518 (if
it is raining and the sun sets fair in the evening, it will be fair in the
morning [Negro]) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2485 (fair weather for
the next three days) - Tennessee: Hatcher, 153 - Illinois: Allison,
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No. 19 (fair weather tomorrow) - Texas: Turner, 171 - Nebraska:
Cannell, 12, No. 46; Nebraska Proverbs I, 1.--Inwards, 81. C;f. No.
6223, above.

6345 If the sun sets pretty, look for fair weather the next day.

Eunice Smith, Pantego, Beaufort county. Cf. Alabama: Brown,e, No.
3453 (a bright sunset, a fair tomorrow).--HDA VIII, 45, s.v. "Sonne."

6346 If there is a red sunset, the following day will be fair.
Julian P. Boyd, and Dixie V. Lamm, Lucama, Wilson county. G'eneral:
Dunwoody, 77 - South C'arolina: Bryant I, 281, No. 53 - Tennessee:
Farr, Riddles, No. 212 (when the sun sets, if a pink glow is in the
western sky and the eastern sky is dark, the next day will be a fair
day); Farr, Superstitions, No. 213 (same as the preceding it~m) 
Alabama: Browne, No. 3554; No. 3455 (fair weather tomorro.w) 
Ontario: Wintemberg, Waterloo, 4 (bright red sunset) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 652 (fair weather next day); No. 654 (if the sun sets clear
and red, etc.) - Iowa: Stout, No. 488.--HDA I, 56, S.v. "Abendrote."
Cf. No. 6144, above, Nos. 6350, 6852, below.

6347 If there is a bank north on Monday morning, and it comes
on over, it will be fair weather.
Eva Furr, Stanly county. General: Dunwoody, 22 (clouds sm~ll and
round like a dapple gray with a north wind: fair weather for two or
three days) - North Carolina_: Barker, 12 (same as preceding item
[Blum's Almanac, 1844, p. 3]) - Colorado: Kimmerle, 73 (clouds going
around to the north: clearing weather) .--Inwards, 133.

6348 A blue sky and white clouds mean fair weather.

Green Collection. In only the first North Carolina reference is qtention
made of clouds along with the blue sky. General: Dunwoody, 85 (after
it has been raining some time, a blue sky in the southeast indicates that
there will be fair weather soon) - North Carolina: Barker, 16 (a deep
blue sky, even when seen through clouds, indicates fair weather (Blum's
Almanac, 1922, p. go]); also (same item as in Dunwoody [Blum's
Almanac, 1883, p. 34]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 553 (a deep blue sky indi
cates fair weather). Cf. No. 6228, above.

6349 Clouds going away from the sun in the morning is a sign
of fair weather.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 43 (clQuds in
the east, obscuring the sun, indicate fair weather) - Indi(lna: Richmond,
Weather, No. 9 (if clouds are above the sun, fair weather) .--IQwards,
102 (18gB ed.). Cf. No. 6226, above.

6350 When you see red clouds, fair weather can be expected.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. General: Dun~oody,

45 ; also (if at sunset the clouds are red bordered with black in the south
east, it will be very fine) ; also (if the clouds at sunset have a tinge of
purple, the weather will be fine) - North Carolina : Walker, 9, No. 8
(red clouds in the evening indicate good weather) - Kentucky: Thomas,
No. 2374 (fair weather if the clouds have a golden appearance) - Ten-
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nessee: Rickard, 8 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 128 (a golden appearance of
the clouds signifies fair weather) .--Inwards, 127; HDA I, 55 f, s.v.
"Abendrote." Cf. Nos. 6227, 6346, above.

635 1 When red clouds appear in the west in the evening, it will
be fair weather the following day.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county, and an anonymous in
formant. General: Dunwoody, 45. Cf. Nos. 6227, 6350, above.

6352 If you see the new moon for the first time with no objects
such as tree tops between, the weather will be fair.
S. M. Davis, White Hall (Seven Springs), Wayne county. For various
items connected with "seeing the moon clear," see Nos. 5926 fi., above.

6353 A full moon rising clear means fair weather.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 60 (fine weather); Garriott, 27
(fine weather) - Illinois: Wheeler, 57 (fine weather).

6354 A bright, clear-faced moon indicates fair weather.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. HDA VI, 519, s.v.
"Mond."

6355 A moon tilted up indicates fair weather.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. Alabama: Browne, No.
3430 (if the new moon is tipped, moderate weather is coming) - Penn
sylvania: Fogel, No. 1232 (the horns of the moon turned upward indi
cate clear weather [German]) - New Mexico: Hurt, 197 (when the
corners or "horns" of the moon are up, there will be good weather [Span
ish]) .--HDA VI, 519, s.v. "Mond."

6356 They say that if the stars are thick it is a sign of fair
weather.
Macie Morgan, Stanly county. General: Dunwoody, 73 (in summer,
when many stars twinkle, clear weather is indicated) - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 617 (fine weather may be expected if stars twinkle brightly) 
Iowa: Stout, No. 580 (a starry night foretells a good day next day) .-
Addy, 118.

6357 As many stars as there are in the circle around the moon
there will be that many fair days.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. South Carolina: Davis,
245, No. I (the number of stars within a lunar halo indicates the vumber
of days before clear weather) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2576 (a ring
around the moon with a star in it brings clear weather) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 422 (a star in the circle round a moon is a sign of clear
weather).

6358 If a rainbow appears in the evening, it is a sign of fair
weather.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. General: Dunwoody,
71; also (a rainbow appearing at night) - South: Evans, 16 (Negro) -
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North Carolina: Barker, 15 (Blum's Almanac, 1922, p. 90) - Ten
nessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 209 (rainbow at night); Farr, Superstitions,
210 (rainbow at night).--Inwards, 160 f.; HDA I, 34, s.v. "Abe.nd"; I,
952, s.v. "Bauernregeln."

6359 If the morning is foggy, and the fog comes down, it is the
sign of a fair day.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county, and Julian P.
Boyd. General: Dunwoody, 52 (when the fog falls, fair weather follows)
- South: Evans, 16 (on a foggy morning, if the fog comes down: fair
weather [Negro]) - South Carolina: Bryant I, 279, NO.9 (if a fog
comes to earth, it is a sign of fair weather) - Alabama: Browne, No.
3448 (when the fog in the morning remains near the earth, fair weather
is coming) - Illin-ois: Hyatt, No. 232 (if a morning fog falls, the
\veather will be fair) - Iowa: Stout, No. 458 (a fog lying close to the
ground indicates fair weather [Scotch] )--HDA VI, 986, s.v. "~ebel";

Inwards, 147; Lean I., 352. Cf. Nos. 6232, 6254, above.

6360 When the wind follows the sun, you may expect fair
weather.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 21 (if the wind follows th.e sun's
course, expect fair weather) ; 83 (it is a sign of continued fine weather
\vhen the wind changes during the day so as to follow the sun) 
Nova Scotia: Creighton, 103, No. 10 (When the wind comes around
with the sun / Fine weather just begun).--Inwards, 107.

6361 When the wind is in the north, it is the sign of fair
weather.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. Manitoba: Wallis, 46 (in summer, a
north vvind heralds good weather [Canadian Dakota Indians] ) .-
Inwards, 112, 115.

6362 When the wind changes from southwest or south to west,
fair weather follows.
Green Collection. General: Garriott, 8; also (westerly winds, bot!! from
the northwest and southwest quadrants, are, essentially, fair weather
winds, the principal distinction between these winds being that the south
west winds are warm and the northwest winds are cold) - North
Carolina.: Barker, 19 (wind from the west signifies fair weather [Blu·m's
Almanac, 1938, p. 45]) - Iowa: Stout, No. 547 (the weather will be
clear when the wind is in the southwest) - Texas: Turner, 170 (when
the wind blows from the west, fair weather will come) .--Inwards, loB.
ef. No. 6235, above.

6363 If it begins to clear up in the direction from whence the
wind is blowing, it will be fair in a short while.
Carl G. Knox, Leland, Brunswick county.

6364 Lightning in the south is a sign of fair weather.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. Cf. General: Dunwoody1. 80 (if
there is lightning without thunder after a clear day, there will be a
continuance of fair weather) .--Inwards, 168.
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6365 Burning a broom is a sure sign of fair weather.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. HDA I, 1145, s.v. HBesen."

6366 Smoke rising from a chimney indicates fair weather.
R. B. Edwards, Belhaven, Beaufort county, and Fawn Watson, Robeson
county. Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 487 (if smoke rises from a
chimney, etc.) - North Carolina: Barker, 17 (Bl'lt1n's Almanac." 1883,
p. 67) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3533.

6367 If smoke goes straight up, it means good and fair weather.
Edith Walker, Watauga county. Quebec: Marie-Ursule, 167, No. 197
(when the smoke is white, it is a sign of fair weather [French]) 
Pennsylvania: Phillips, 163, No. 12 (smoke ascending is a sign of fair
weather) - Nebraska: Nebraska Proverbs I, 2 (when smok~ goes
straight up the day will be fair) .--HDA VII, 523, s.v. "Rauc4." Cf.
Nos. 6236, 6366, above.

6368 If all the bread is eaten at the table, the next day will be
fair.
Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McDowell county. HDA II, 1037, s.v. "~ssen";

v, 1506, s.v. "Mahl, Mahlzeit." Cf. No. 6237, above, No. 6383, below.

6369 If a cat washes itself, the weather will be fair.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 29 - California: Dresslar, 3~ (if a
cat washes herself smoothly and slowly, it will be fair weather). Cf.
No. 6238, above.

6370 Birds singing during the rain indicate fair weather.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. General: Dunwoody, 34; Henry David
Thoreau, Journal, April 21, 1852 (not verified) - Kentucky: Price, 30;
Thomas, No. 2332 (the singing of birds during rain is an indication of
approaching fair weather) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 31.

6371 The singing of hens during a rain denotes fair weather.
Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2332
- Illinois: Hyatt, No. 87 (chickens singing in the rain) - Wisconsin:
Brown, Birds, 9 (the cackling of chickens during a rain is a sign of
fair weather to follow).

6372 If chickens are seen picking themselves during a rainy
spell, it will soon be fair again.
Fawn Watson, Robeson county. South: Puckett, 509 (it will "f~r off"
when chickens pick their feathers after a rain [Negro]). Cf. NQ. 6242,
above.

6373 The crowing of a rooster lustily early in the morning in
dicates a fair day.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. Cf. Kentucky: Thomas,
No. 2366 (if when it is raining the cock crows before noon, the after
noon will be clear) - Massachusetts: Bergen, Animal, No. 460 (good
weather) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 114 (if you hear a rooster crowing dur
ing a morning rain, the afternoon will be fair).
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6374 If roosters crow at night, fair weather will follow.
Green Collection. West Virginia: Lopez, No. 46 (if the rooster crows
at dawn, the day will ibe clear).

6375 The arrival of wild geese presages fair weather.
Green Collection. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 36 (geese flying high is a
sign of fair weather).

6376 If a turkey buzzard flies high in the air, fair weather is
not far off.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county; and three other informants from
widely separated localities. General: Dunwoody, 34 (buzzard, not turkey
buzzard).

6377 If you kill a snake and want fair weather, be sure to bury
it.
Burns. New England: Johnson, What They Say, 19 - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 574 (cast in the air a snake that you have killed, and if it dt:0ps on
its stomach, the weather for the day will be fair) - Nebraska: Pound,
168 (it is a sign of fair weather the next day if a snake lies on its back).

6378 Ants running to and fro indicate fair weather.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. General: Dunyvoody,
55 (expect fair weather when ants scatter); Garriott, 24 (expect fair
weather when ants scatter) .--Inwards, 205.

6379 Cobwebs outdoors on a rainy morning are a sign of fairing
weather.
Green Collection. General: Bergen, Current, No. 970 (cobwebs on the
grass are a sign of fair weather) - New England: Johnson, Wha.t They
Say, 22 (on such mornings as you see cobwebs on lawns anq grass
fields shining with dew, the day will be fair) - Massachusetts: Brooks,
NO.3 - Washington: Tacoma, 20. Cf. No. 6380, below.

6380 Many cobwebs on a foggy morning indicate fair weather.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. New England: Backus
I, 501 (on a foggy morning in the haying season no farmer will go into
the hayfield unless there are cobw~bs on the grass, which are thought to
predict a fair day) - Massachusetts: Brooks, NO.3 (cobwebs in the
grass on a wet or foggy morning are a sign of a fair day).

6381 If the grass is wet in the morning, it will be fair for the
rest of the day.
w. ]. Stanford, Wake county. In only the last Dunwoody entry, the
Illinois item (Hyatt), and in Lean and HDA, is mention made of the
dew's being on the grass. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 48 (heavy dew indi
cates fair weather) ; also (much dew after a fair day indicates ~other
fair day) ; also (if the dew lies on the grass plentifully after a faJr day,
it indicates the following day will be fair) - South: Evans, 16 (heavy
dew in the morning: fair weather) - North Carolina: Barker, 13 (dews
which lie long in the morning signify fair weather [B lum's A l_manac,
1844, p. 3]) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2492 (dew on the grass at night;
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good weather) - Quebec: Marie-Ursule, 167, No. 198 (when there is a
lot of dew in the morning, sign of good weather [French]) - O?'fttario:
Doering, Customs, 151 (a heavy dew in the morning, etc.) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 186 (dew on the grass at night indicates that the next day
will be fair) .--Inwards, 146; Lean I, 394; RDA VIII, 692, s.V. "Tau."
Cf. No. 6388, below.

6382 Sleep with a flower under your pillow, and the weather
will be fair the next day.
Madge Colclough, Durham county. South: Puckett, 321 (Negro).

6383 If everything on the table at meals is eaten up, the follow
ing day will be fair.
Doris Overton, Greensboro, Guilford county. Kentucky: Roberts, Floyd
County, S2, NO.4 - Tennessee: O"Dell, S (if no food is left on the table
from an evening meal, etc.) ; Redfield, No. 417 - New York: G!lrdner,
No. 161 (if, when one is through eating, the table is clear of foocJ, etc.)
- Pennsylvania.: Bergen, Current, No. 971 (if every dish is cl~ned at
a given meal, etc. [German]) - Illinois: Allison, No. 246 - Nebraska:
Cannell, 12, No. 47 (if everything cooked for one meal is eaten, etc.) ;
Nebraska Proverbs I, 1.--RDA II, 1037, S.v. "essen"; v, IS06, s.v.
"Mahl, Mahlzeit." Cf. Nos. 6237, 6368, above.

Good Weather

6384 Look to the leeward for good weather.
Anonymous.

6385 Soft and delicate clouds indicate good weather.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 42 (soft-looking, delicate clouds fore
tell fine weather with weak, moderate, or light breezes) ; 44 (clouds being
soft, undefined, and feathery, will be fair); also (light, delicate, quiet
tints or colors, with soft undefined forms of clouds indicate and accom
pany fair weather) - North Carolina: Barker, 12 (Blum's Almanac,
1890, p. 44; 1923, p. 67).--Inwards, 127; RDA IX, 812, s.v. "Wolke."

6386 The higher the clouds the better (finer) the weather.
B. U. Brooks, Jr., Durham county; Green Collection; and an anoQymous
informant. North Carolina: Barker, 12 (Blum's Almanac, 1923, p. 67)
- Michigan: W'F XIII (1954), 283.--Inwards, 123.

6387 A rainbow in the afternoon indicates good weather.
Anonymous. Entries are to the time elet:JJent involved, not to various
other phenomena connected with rainbows. South: Puckett, 515 (r~inbow
in the evening; good weather next day [Negro]) - Louisiana: ~oberts,

No. 987 (rainbow in evening; clear weather) - Quebec: Marie-Ursule,
167, No. 192 (rainbow in evening; clear weather [French]) - Nova
Scotia: Faus.et, No. 99 (rainbow at night; sign of good weather) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. S09 (rainbow in the evening; fine weather) 
Ozarks: Randolph, IS (rainbow in the evening means fine we~ther).
--Radford, 196 (evening); Sebillot I, 348 (morning); Kamp, 3S, No.
37·
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638& Dew is an indication of fine weather.
B. U. Brooks, Jr., Durham county. General: Dunwoody, 48 (if there
is a heavy dew and it soon dries" expect fine weather) - North Caro
lina: Barker, 13 (Blum's Almanac, 1923, p. 67).--Inwards, 14~; also
(if there is profuse dew in summer, it is about seven to one that the
weather will be fine) ; HDA VIII, 602, S.v. "Tau"; IX, 813, s.v. "Wolke."
Cf. No. 6381, above [grass wet from the dew].

6389 If an owl hoots on the west side of a mountain, it denotes
good weather.
Anonymous. Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1138 (if o\vls hoot from the hills
it indicates clear weather [German]); H.upp, 244, No. 12 (if the screech
owl calls from the hills, the weather will be clear and much coldet: [Ger
man] ) .--HDA II, 1073, s.v. "Eule"; Sebillot I, 165.

6390 When smoke goes straight up, it is a sign of good weather.
Anonymous. South Carolina: Bryant 1,280, No. 30 - New York: Cut
ting, Farm, 35 (when smoke curls to the heavens there will be a good
day) - Iowa: Stout, No. 476.--HD.A VII, 523 f., s.v. "Rauch." Cf.
Nos. 6236, 6366 f., above. "

6391 Lady bug, lady bug flyaway home;
Bring good weather, whenever you come.

Allie Ann Pearce, Colerain, Bertie county; and four other informants
from eastern and central counties. HDA v, 1697, s.v. "MarieIJkafer"
(from the Bohemian Forest: "Liebes, liebes Frauenkaferlein, f!ieg in
Brunn, / Bring uns heut' und morgen a recht a schone sunn" [the writer
of the entry equates "Brunnen," 'well,' with rain-heavy clouds, behind
which the sun has taken refuge; and further points out the mythic
identity between sun and weather]) ; an even better example from Meck
lenburg: "Siinnenworm, fleeg aewer min Hus, / Bring mi morgep good
weder to Hus." For ladybug incantations, cf. Nos. 7370 fi., below,.

6392 To insure good weather, stick a hatchet up in the yard, or
make a cross with matches and salt.
Edward Dreyer (Louisiana). Cf. HDA I, 745, s.V. "Axt, Beil" [use of
axes to abate hailstorms, thunderstorms, etc.].

Warm (Hot) Weather

6393 The weather is hottest around big meeting time. (August)
Green Collection. Cf. HDA I, 721, 723, s.v. "August."

6394 It is a warm moon when she hangs far to the south.
Anonymous. New England: Johnson, What They Say, 148 (w4en the
moon is far south, expect warm weather) - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather,
178 (a warm winter moon is well to the south) - Washington: Tacoma,
19 (when the moon is far south, expect warm weather).

6395 If the moon in her course drops low down to the south
(runs far south), it is going to be hot.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county, and Oara Hearne, Roanoke
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Rapids, Halifax county. Cf. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2589 (any month
when the moon is south of due west is a hot month) - A labarna:
Browne, No. 3443 (when the new moon lies in the far south, it will be a
hot moon).--Inwards, 92. Cf. Nos. 6313 ff., above.

6396 Thunder early in fall betokens warm weather.
Eunice Smith, Pantego, Beaufort county. Cf. G'en,eral: Dunwoqdy, 80
(thunder late in the fall [or early in tbe winter] indicates warm w~ather)

- Nova Scotia: Creighton, 104, No. 28 (thunder and lightning in the
fall mean warm weather, an open fall) - New York: Boughton, 251, No.
z (in very late fall or early winter, if we have a thunderstorm, we say it
is a sign of warmer weather) ; Cutting, Far1n, 36 (thunder in the fall pre
cedes warm weather) ; NYFQ VII (1951), 137 (thunder in the late fall
betokens warm weather) - Pennsylvania: F'ogel, No. 1173 (thunder
storms in the fall are followed by warm weather [German]) ; Owens, 121
(thunder in late fall: warm weather) - I llin-ois: Wheeler, 57 (thunder
late in the fall, followed by warm weather) .--Inwards 167 (thunder
and lightning).

6397 Heavy white frost indicates warm weather.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 54.

6398 A woodpecker's pecking on a tree means that \varm
weather is coming.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 41 (when woodpeckers peck low
on trees, expect warm weather) ; Garriott, 40 (same as preceding item)
- Georgia: Steiner, No. 53 (when woodpeckers come in the spring, it
is a sign of warm weather).--Inwards, 192.

6399 The coming of locusts is a sign of hot weather.
Emmet Reed Albergotti (Virginia), and ]. Frederick Doering, Durham.
General: Dunwoody, 57 (when locusts are heard, dry weather ~ill fol
low) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 476 (locusts being noisy) 
Kentucky: Price, 30 (if locusts [cicadas] are noisy, it is a sign of dry
weather); Roberts, Floyd County, 52, No. 19 (if locusts make ~ great
deal of noise, dry weather will follow); Thomas, No. 2565 (if locusts
are noisy, dry weather will follow) - Louisiana: Roberts, Nq. 1016

(locusts singing) - New England: Bergen, Animal, No. 478 (th~ locust
sings when it is to be hot and clear) - New York: Boughton, 190, No.
18 (the locusts singing in the trees in the summer); Cutting, Farm, 37
(when the locust or "harvest fly" sings, it will be dry and hot) ; NYFQ,
x (1954), 212 (the sound of locusts forecasts hot, dry weather_ for a
few days) - I/linois: Hyatt, No. 363 (noisy locusts are a sign of dry
weather) - Wisconsin: Brown, Insects, 7 (locusts being very noisy was
a sign of warm weather) .--Inwards, 208.

Wet (Falling) Wea.ther

6400 A ring around the sun denotes the approach of falling
weather.
Green Collection. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 77 (if there be a halo around
the sun in fine weather, it will be wet) ; Garriott, 27 (the circle of the
moon never filled a pond; the circle of the sun wets a shepher<;l) .-
HDA VII, 603, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen"; VIII, 48, S.v. "Sonne." Cf. No.
6460, below.
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6401 If the sun sets in a bank of clouds that are angry red, it is
a sign of wet weather.
Mary L. Walker, Durham county. Cf. No. 6483 ff., below.

6402 When the moon changes, there is likely to be falling
weather.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. Illinois: Hyatt, ~o. 387
(the moon that changes at night is a wet moon).--HDA VI, 518 f., s.v.
"Mond." Cf. 6201, above.

6403 If the new moon is laying on its back, the month will be a
wet one.
R. B. Edwards, Belhaven, Beaufort county. Kentucky: Thom~s, No.
2574 (when the new moon lies on its back, that is, when the horns ex
tend upward, such a moon betokens wet weather) - Tennessee: Farr,
Riddles, No. 190 (new moon not specified) ; Miller, 66, No. 14 - Ala
bama: Browne, No. 3572 - Newfoundland: Bergen, Current, No. 990
(new moon not specified) - New England, New York, and Ohio:
Bergen, Current, No. 991 - Indiana: McAtee, Grant County, 267 (when
the horns were even [the mooJ1. on its back], it was a wet moon because
it was full of water) - IliinDis: Hyatt, No. 401 (new moon not speci
fied) ; No. 396 (the apron is full of water if a moon reclines on its back).
--Inwards, 93; Lean I, 386; RDA VI, 519, s.v. "Mond"; Garriott 37
(When the moon lies on her back, / She sucks the wet into her lap).

6404 If the new moon has arms down, it will be a wet moon.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. Cf. Nos. 6407.1 6542,
below.

6405 If the new moon's horn is pointed down, it will be a wet
month.
Fawn Watson, Robeson county.

6406 When the moon hangs on her point, it is a sign of wet
weather.
Anonymous. Tennessee: Carter, 2 (if the new moon is tilted on its
point, the water will run out); Lassiter, 30 (the moon is hanging by
the point; wet weather) - Florida: Figh, Rawlings, 202 (when the moon
is almost perpendicular in the first quarter, wet weather will follow
[Rawlings, The Yearling, p. 222]) - Alabama: Browne, NQ. 3569
(when you see a new moon hanging on the corner, it is a sign of wet
weather during the life of that quarter) - New England: Bergen, Cur
rent, No. 991 (should the new moon stand vertically, it will be a wet
month) - New York: Bergen, Current, No. 991; Meeker, Blanket, 188
(if the moon is tipped and will not hold rain, the weather will b~ wet)
- Pennsylvania: Shoemaker, 10 (if the moon is tilted, the water will all
run out, and the month will be wet; it is a wet moon) - Ohio: Bergen,
Current, No. 991 (n100n standing vertically: wet month) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 397 (the moon is wet if it stands on its point); No. 395
(when the moon rests on its point, water is pouring out of the apron) 
Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 173 (a wet new moon is one which stands
on its point ready to pour out water) - Nebraska: Cannell, II, No. II
(if the moon is straight, it is a wet moon).-HDA VI, 519, S.v. "Mond."
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6407 If the points of a new moon point down, it is a sign of
wet weather.
Emmet Reed Albergotti (Virginia); J. B. Hinnant, Durham county.
General: Dunwoody, 61; Garriott, 36 - Tennessee: Rogers, Moon, 55,
No.1 (when the moon [points of the moon?] is turned down, etc.) 
Illinois: Allison, No. 13 (when the moon points tilt down, the weather
will be wet) .--Inwards, 91 ; HDA VI, 519, s.v. "Mond"; Kamp, 32, No.
9. Cf. No. 6838, below.

6408 When the raindrops hit the ground hard and jump up, it
is a sign of wet weather.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida).

6409 Where the wind blows from [on] the twentieth of March
will be the direction of prevailing winds until the equinox. If the
wind blows from the south, one may expect a wet summer.
Green Collection. HDA V, 1738, s.V. "Marz."

6410 Lightning in the north is a sign of wet weather.
w. ]. Hickman, Hudson, Caldwell county. Cf. Nos. 6610 fI., belQw.

641 I If the first thunder of the new year is in the direction of
the south or southwest, it will be a wet year.
Julian P. Boyd. General: Dunwoody, 82.--HDA III, 821, s.v. "Gewit
ter." Cf. No. 6055, above, No. 7043, below.

6412 If the first thunder squall of the year goes south, the year
will be wet.
Julian P. Boyd. Cf. No. 6411, above.

6413 When you see smoke coming down rather than going up,
expect damp weather.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. HDA VII, 524, s.v. "Rauch"; VII, 605, s.v.
"Regenvorzeichen." Cf. Nos. 6630 fI., below.

6414 Corns ache just before damp weather.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. On.tario: Doering, Customs, 151. Cf.
No. 6207, above, Nos. 6641, 6916, below.

6415 If you dream of the dead, there will be falling weather.
Mabel Ballentine, Raleigh. Cf. No. 6169, above, No. 6651, below.

6416 When the cat turns her back to the fire, there will be fall
ing weather.
Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McDowell county; Mamie Mansfield, Ourham
county; and an anonymous informant. HDA IV, 1108, s.v. "Katze." Cf.
No. 6918, below.
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6417 If a cat sleeps with her back to the fire, it is a sign of fall
ing weather.
Lucille Massey, Durham county. Cf. No. 7062, below.

6418 The lowing of cattle at night indicates falling weather.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. Cf. HDA IX, 537, s.v.
"Wetterkunde." Cf. No. 6668, below.

6419 Falling weather is foretold when chickens are especially
busy.
Green Collection. HDA IV, 448, s.v. "Huhn." Cf. Nos. 6680, 6925, below.

6420 If a rooster crows about eight or nine o'clock in the eve
ning, it is a sign that it is going to be falling weather~

Grace Barbee, Stanly county. Tennessee: Miller, 66, No. 19 (a rooster
that crows when he goes. to bed will get up with a wet head) - Ala
bama: Browne, No. 3626 (if a rooster crows after dark there will be wet
weather) ; No. 3625 (Roosters crows [sic] when you go to bed, / Put on
your hat or you'll wet your head) - Indiana: Richmond, Weather, 18
(If the cock goes crowing to bed / He'll certainly rise with a watery
head) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 99 (it is a sign of falling weather to have
a cock crow when going to roost) - Nebraska: Nebraska Proverbs I,
I (If a rooster crows before he goes. to bed, / He will get up with a
wet head).--HDA III, 1341, s.v. "Hahnenkrahen." Cf. Nos. 6689 fI.,
below.

6421 If guineas stand and look up, there will be falling weather.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. Nos. 6696 ff., below.

6422 A wren singing around the house is a sign of falling
weather.
Green Collection. Cf. HDA IX, 882J s.v. "Zaunkonig."

6423 When one kills a snake, and the snake lies on its back,
there will be wet weather.
S. G. Hawfield, Concord, Cabarrus county, and James Hawfield, Union
county. Cf. Nos. 6742, 6747, below.

6424 If the wasps build high, we know that it will be wet be
cause they are putting their nests where they will not be drowned
out.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. Cf. HDA IX, 506, s.v. "Wespe.H

6425 When wasps build their nests high in the briars along
ditchbanks, it will be a wet year.
R. T. Dunstan, Greensboro. Cf. No. 6424, above.

6426 If you hear limbs falling it is the sign of falling weather.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county. Cf. No. 6828, be
low.
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6427 When worms creep out of earth, wet weather is foretold.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 72 (when worms creep out of the
ground in great numbers, expect wet weather).--HDA I, 952, S.v.
"Bauernregeln"; IX, 857, s.v. "Wurm."

RAIN

Indicators

6428 February rain is only good to fill ditches.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 94; Garriott, 44.--II}.wards,
17 (1898 ed.).

6429 If it rains on Easter Sunday, it will rain the six following
Sundays.
Lucille Massey, Durham county; Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, ~a1ifax

county. Ontario: Waugh, No. 31 - New York: Cutting, Farm,_ 34 
Colorado: Kimmerle, 7I .--H DA VI, 1352, s.v. "Ostern"; VII, 598, s.v.
"Regenorakel" (it will rain every Sunday until Pentecost). Th~ belief
in rain for seven consecutive Sundays following rain on Easter. much
better known, is encountered everywhere in the United States, but not
in Canada.

6430 If it rains on the first of June, it will continue for forty
days and nights.
Green Collection; Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county; Wil
liam B. Covington, Scotland county. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 91_ (if it
rains on June 27, it will rain seven weeks) - South: Puckett, 512 (if
it rains on the eighth of June, forty days of rain will follow [Negro])
~ Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2434 (if it rains June first, there will be
fifty-seven rains in June, July, and August) - Mississippi: ~udson,

147, NO·7 - Texas: Turner, 170 (it will rain somewhere in sight every
day in June if it rains June I).--Inwards, 57 (if it rains on June 27,
it will rain seven weeks).

6431 If it rains on the full moon in June, it will rain for forty
days and nights thereafter.
Green Collection.

6432 If it rains on the first of July, it will rain throughout the
month.
Mrs. Norman Herring, Tomahawk, Sampson county. Cf. General: Dun
woody, 98 (If the first of July be rainy weather, / 'Twill rain more or
less for three weeks together) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2440 (if it
rains July first, it will rain seventeen days in the month) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 490 (rain July I, seventeen days of rain for the m01'!th) 
Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 35 (same as verse in Dunwoody, above);
Nebraska Proverbs I, 2 (same verse, except: "'Twill rain off and on
for four weeks together") .--Inwards, 58; Lean I, 365.

6433 If it rains on the Fourth of July, it will rain on forty suc
cessive days following.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 97 (if it rains on the second 9f July
[St. Mary's], then it will rain the next four weeks) ; 98 (if it rains on
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July 10, it will rain for seven weeks) - Kentucky: Thomas, N9. 2442
(if it rains between the first and the fourth of July, it will raitt forty
days).--Inwards, 59 (July 10; rain for seven weeks); HDA ~, 837,
s.v. "Juti."

6434 If it rains on July fifteenth, it will rain the following forty
days.
An anonymous informant; Green Collection. Cf. No. 6435, below!

6435 If it rains on St. Swithin's Day (July IS) it will raIn
somewhere in sight for forty days.
The Misses Holeman, Durham county. General: Beckwith, College, No.
90 - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2445 - Nova Scotia: Fauset, No. 388 (if
it rains St. Within's [sic] day, 'twill rain every day for thirty days) 
Ontario: Doering, Customs, 151 - New York: Boughton, 189, NO.7;
Cutting, Farm, 34 (St. Swithin's Day, if thou dost rain, / For forty days
it will remain; / St. Swithin's Day, if thou be fair, / For forty days
'twill rain nae mair); Gardner, No. 376 (if it rains on St. Swithin's
Day, that being the fifteenth of June [sic], it will rain for. forty days,
that being the day the flood began, as they.,reckon it back) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 496.--Garriott, 43 (In this month is St. Swithin's Day
[July IS], / On which, if that it rain, they say / Full forty days after it
will / Or more or less some rain distill. - Poor R'obin's AlffJanack,
1697) ; Inwards, 59 (same verse as in Garriott) ; also (same verse as in
Cutting, above); Radford, 210. Cf. Chambers II, 61 f., who repe~ts the
familiar legend of forty days of unabated rain when an attempt was
made to remove St. Swithin's remains from a grave on the north side
of the church where the droppings from the eaves could fall on him, and
where his grave could be trod upon by passersby.

6436 If it rains on the fifteenth of July, it will rain every day
in the dog days.
Anonymous.

6437 If it rains on the first dog day, it will rain for forty days.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county, and Mrs. Norman Herring, To~hawk,
Sampson county. General: Dunwoody, 102 - South Carolina: Bryant I,
279, No. I (if it rains on the first dog day, July 28, it will rai~ every
day for forty days, July 28-September 5) - Kentucky: Thomas, No.
2825; No. 2439 (it will rain thirty days) - New England: John?on, 21
- Illinois: Hyatt, No. 49I.--Inwards, 58; HDA IV, 498, s.v. "Hund
stage" (fourteen days). Cf. No. 6009, above, which helps to explicate the
verse in Dunwoody (p. 98) : Dog days: When. accompanied by rain, I
We hope for better times in vain.

6438 It always rains Quaker Meeting week.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. PennsY'lvania: JAFL II
( 1889), 232, NO.9; Phillips, 162, NO.9.

6439 If it rains the first Sunday in a month, it will rain every
Sunday that month.
Lucille Massey, Durham county; Minnie Stamps Gosney, Raleigh;
Eleanor Simpson, East Durham; and an anonymous informant. G~al:

Dunwoody, 101 - Ontario: Wintemberg, Grey, No. 215 - Massachu-
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setts: Brooks, No. 15 - Ozarks: Randolph, 19 - Colorap,o: Kimmerle,
71 (you can expect showers for the next three Sundays).

6440 If it rains the first Sunday in the month, it will rain all
the Sundays except one.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. Massachusetts and New
York: Bergen, et al., 206.

6441 If it rains the first Sunday in the month, it will rain three
Sundays in that month.
Minnie Stamps Gosney, Raleigh. Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, N9. 2150
- South Carolina: Bryant I, 281, No. 52 (it will rain three Sundays out
of the four).

6442 If there is one rainy Sunday, there will be three in suc
cession.
Fawn Watson, Robeson county.

6443 If it rains for two Sundays in succession, it will rain on
the third one.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 2149.

6444 Rain on the first Sunday in the month means rain every
other Sunday in that month.

Green Collection.

6445 If it rains on Monday, it will rain every day in the week.
Mamie Mansfield, Durham county; Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McDowell
county; and an anonymous informant. West Virginia: Musick, Weather,
44, No. 13 - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2460 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 484
Ozarks: Randolph, 18 (it will rain every day more or less that week) 
California: Dresslar, 73.

If it rains at seven,
I t will rain at eleven.

Mrs. Norman Herring, Tomahawk, Sampson county. Cf. Nos. 6221, 6251
f., above, Nos. 6861 fi., below.

6447 It never rains as hard at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county.

6448 If it rains when the sun is shining today, it will rain at
the same time tomorrow.
Edna Arrowhead, Buladean, Mitchell county. Cf. No. 6466, below.

6449 When the sky is red at sunrise and gray at sunset, there
will be no rain the next day, but when the morning is gray and
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the evening red, there will certainly be rain the next day, as at
tested in the following little verse:

Morning red and evening gray,
Sets the traveler on his way;
Morning gray and evening red,
Brings rain upon his head.

James Hawfield, Union county, and S. G. Hawfie1d, Concord, CC!-barrus
county. Illinois: Smith II, 62, No.2 (3: Evening gray and morning red)
- Washington: Person, No. 334 (brings down rain upon your head).
Cf. No. 6123, above.

6450 Evening red and morning gray,
Helps the traveler on his way;
Evening gray and morning red,
Brings down rain upon his head.

Alex Tugman, Todd, Ashe county, and six other informants from widely
separated localities. Tenses of the verb, such as "will send" as ~gainst
"sends," have not been distinguished in these notes. "Help the tr~veler"

stands in only the Nebraska reference and in Inwards and Lea;n, and
forms of "send" are encountered in the first two Kentucky referenc;es and
in the Indiana item; "speed the traveler," or "set the traveler" are noted
as they occur, as are likewise the variations "pour" and "send" in place
of "bring" or "bring down." General: Garriott, 12 (2: Will set the
traveler) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 377 (2: Will set the
traveler) - South C'arolina: Bradley, 99 (2: Speed the traveler / 4:
Send the rain) - Kentucky: Fentress, II; Roberts, Floyd County, 51,
No.1; Thomas, No. 2483 (2: Speed the traveler) - Tennessee: Frazier,
38, No. 17 (2: Sets the traveler / 4: Lets the rain fall on the he~d.) 
Mississippi: Hudson, 147, No. 21 (2: Will speed a traveler / 4: on the
traveler's head.) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3447 (2: Speeds the traveler
/ 4: Pours down rain on the traveler's head) - Nova Scotia: Cre.ighton,
104, No. 25 (2: Will set the traveller; 4: Will pour down r~in) 
New England: Johnson, What TheY' Say, 20 (2: Will set the tr:aveller
/ 4: Will pour down rain on the traveler's head) - Massachusetts, New
York, and Ohio: Bergen, Cu'rren.t, No. 982 (2: Will speed the traveler)
- New York: Gardner, No. 134 (2: Is a sure sign of a perfect day; 4:
Rain will fall on the traveler's head) - Pennsylvania: Grumbine, 284
(2: Set the trav'ler; 4: Pour down rain on the trav'ler's head) ; Owens,
121 f. (2: Set the traveller; 4: Pour down rain on the traveller's head)
Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs, No. 5 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 543 (2: Speed
the traveler) ; No. 544 (2: Will set the traveler; 4: Will pour the rain
down on his head) - Michigan: HF, v (1946), 163 (2: Sets the
traveler; 4: Brings down showers) - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather,
183 (2: Will set the traveler; 3: But the morning gray and the ~vening
red; 4: on the traveler's head.) - Teras: Turner, 171 (2: Will set the
traveler) - Iowa: Stout, No. 486 (2: Sets the traveller) - Nebraska:
Cannell, 12, No. 33 - Washington: Tacoma, IS (2: Will set the
traveler).--Inwards, 84; Lean 1,353; OI)EP, 176, S.v. "Evening red";
FFC 113, p. 30, S.v. "Evening red." Cf. Nos. 6123, 6449 f., above.

6451 Evening red, morning gray,
Sets the traveler on his way;
Evening gray, morning red,
Puts the traveler in his bed.

Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. Cf. No. 6123, above.
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6452 Evening red, morning fine,
Evening's red a rainy sign.

But when red goes over, a red sunset and sunrise, you'll have
rain that afternoon.
Green Collection.

Evening gray and morning red,
Pour down rain on the traveler's head.

Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. Except in the first New Yor~ item,
where the order of the couplets is reversed, the present verse appears to
be the concluding couplet represented in No. 6450, above. In only the first
general item (Conder), in the Nova Scotia, New England, Oklahoma,
and first Illinois items, and in both Pennsylvania entries, does th~ w9rd
"pour" stand; elsewhere the action is indicated by forms of "bring."
General: Conder, 32; Dunwoody, 44 - South: Puckett,517 (Negro) 
Aiaryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 377 - South Carolina: Bradley, 99
(send the rain) - Kentucky: Fentress, II; Roberts, Floyd County, 51,
No. I; Thomas, No. 2483 - Tennessee: Frazier, 38, No. 17 (Lets the
rain fall) - Mississippi: Hudson, 147, No. 21 - Alabama: Browne, No.
3447 - Nova Scotia: Creighton, 1°4, No. 25 - New England: Johnson,
~Vhat TheY' Say, 20 - New York: Cutting, Farm, 34 (Will bring a rain
upon his head); Gardner, No. 134 (Rain will fall) - Pennsylvania:
Grumbine, 284; Owens, 122 - Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs, No. 5 
Jllinois: Hyatt, No. 544; No. 543 - Nebraska: C'annell, 12, No.. 33 
Texas: Turner, 171 - Iowa: Stout, No. 486 - Washington: Tacoma,
Is.--Inwards, 84; Lean I, 353. Cf. Nos. 6123, 6450, above.

6454 If the evening's gray and the morning red,
Put on your hat or you'll wet your head.

Green Collection, and Mrs. Norman Herring, Tomahawk, Sampson
county. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2484 (Ey~ning red and morning gray,
sets a traveler on his way; / Evening gray and morning red, put on
your hat and [or?] wet your head) .--Lean I, 353.

6455 If the sunset is gray,
The next will be a rainy day.

B. U. Brooks, Jr., Durham county. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 650.--It!wards,
81, 114.

The Sun as an Indicator of Rain

6456 Red at sunrise, rain in twenty-four hours.
Eunice Smith, Pantego, Beaufort county; Ted Caldwell, Chapel Hill,
Orange county; and an anonymous informant. In none of the following
references does "in twenty-four hours" occur. Unless other temporal data
are given reference is to the coming of rain. General: Woman's Day, Vol.
17, No. 10 (July, 1954), 36; Dunwoody, 78 (the sun appearing red on
rising) ; also (if the sun rises a pale red there will be rain dur~ng the
day) ; also (in winter if the sun rises with a red sky, expect rajn that
day) - Maryla,nd: Whitney-Bullock, No. 378 - Alabama: Browne, No.
3554 (rain soon); No. 3555 (red sunrise, rain that day); No. 3681 
South Carolina: Bryant I, 279, NO.4 (if the sun rises red in the morn
ing, it sends rain upon the traveler's head) - New York: Cutting, Farm,
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31 (If red the sun begins his race, / Expect the rain will fall ap~ce)
Nebraska: Cannell, II, No. 8 (the sun being red when it rises); !2, No.
34 (If red the sun begins his race, / Expect that rain will flow apace) ;
Nebraska Proverbs I, I; 2 (a red sunrise foretells rain before the day
i~. o~er).--Inwards, 79:, 80; 5~ (1898 ed.); HD·A I, 56, s.v. "Abend
rote ; HDA VIII, 45, s.v. Sonne.

6457 If the sun goes behind a bank at sunrise, there will be rain
during the day.
Anonymous.

6458 If the sun rises clear and immediately hides under the
clouds, it will rain that day.
Green Collection, and Minnie Stamps Gosney, Raleigh.

6459 If the sun comes out fair when it rises and goes under a
cloud a little afterwards, look for rain before night.
W. J. Stanford, Wake county. Ci. General: Dunwoody, 79 (if t~e sun
rises clear, is then shadowed by a cloud, and comes out clear again, it
will rain before night) - North Carolina·: Barker, 17 (if the sun rises
clear and soon goes into a cloud, it will rain before night [Blum's
Almanac, 1883, p. 34]) - Tennessee: Miller, 67, No. 42 (if the sun
rises clear and goes behind a cloud before seven, etc.) - New England:
Johnson, What They' Say~ 26 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3551 (if the
sun rises and goes back to bed, it will rain tomorrow).

6460 If a circle forms around the sun during the day, it is sign
of rain very soon.
Julian P. Boyd, and Mamie Mansfield, Durham county. Gfneral:
Woman's Day, Vol. 17 (July, 1954), 36 (a halo around the sun signifies
rain) - North Carolina: Barker, 14 (a halo around the sun [Blum's
Almanac, 1883, p. 34]); 12 (a corona growing smaller about the sun
indicates rain [Blum's Almanac, 1922, p. go]) - West Virginia: WVF,
v (1954),6, No. 2b (there is an Indian proverb, "When the sun is in his
house it will rain soon," which means a halo or ring around the sun
[Indian]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 641 (if there is a halo round the sun,
look for rain before night) - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 182 (a circle
about the sun in summer indicates a rainstorm) - Texas: Turn~r, 170
(if there is a red circle around the sun when it sets, it will rail,) three
days later) - Southwest: Dunwoody, 77 (when the sun is in his house
[in a halo or circle] it will rain soon [Zuni Indians]); 125 (the sun
being in his house [halo or circle] cloud it will, rain will come soon
[Zuni Indians]) - Manitoba: Wallis, 46 (a circle about the sul} bodes
rain [Canadian Dakota Indians]) .--Inwards, 86; HDA VII, 603, S.v.
"Regenvorzeichen"; VIII, 48, S.v. "Sonne." Ci. No. 6400, above.

6461 When you see the sun drawing water, it is the sign of rain
soon.
Lucille Cheek, "Chatham county; Marie Harper, Durham county; W. L.
McAtee; newspaper clipping (unidentified). Gen·eral: Bergen, Current,
No. 1038; Dunwoody, 77; also (if the sun draws water in the morning, it
will rain before night) ; Garriott, 26; also (if the sun draws water in the
morning it will rain before night) - South: Puckett, 514 (to see the
sun "drawing water" as it sets is also an indication of rain [Negt:o]) -
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South Carolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 21 - Ken·lucky: Fowler, No. 26s6a;
Thomas, No. 2656 (if the sun draws water in the morning, there will be
rain in the evening) ; No. 2626 (the sun drawing water in the evening)
- Tennessee: Carter, 5 (when the sun draws water from the earth late
in the afternoon it means that soon there will be rain, for the heavens
are being stocked with water) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3556 (when the
sun is drawing water at sunrise on Monday morning, it will rain by
Wednesday) - New England: Johnson, What They Say, 17 (when you
see the sun drawing water at night, know that it will rain on the mor
row) - New York: Cutting, Farm, 31 - Indiana: Busse, 17, No. 41 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 642 (a sun drawing water in the morning is the sign
of rain in the evening) ; No. 643 (if the sun draws water in the evening,

. it will rain that night); No. 644 (if in the evening the sun has drawn
water, rain will fall next day) ; Wheeler, 57 - Iowa: Stout, No. 433 
Colorado: Kimmerle, 74.--HDA VIII, 45, s.v. "Sonne."

6462 The sun drawing water (streaks of sunlight through
clouds) is called Jacob's ladder, and indicates rain.
Green Collection. Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 1259 (the streaks of
light seen through clouds are pipes drawing water to the sun) - South
Carolina: Bryant I, 279, No. 13 (if the sun draws streaks from the earth,
it means rain) - Tennessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 211 (when one sees
long light streaks in triangular shape from the earth to the sun, it is said
that the sun is drawing water and is a sure sign of rain) ; Farr, Supersti
tions, No. 212 (same as the preceding item) ; Miller, 67, No. 44 (when
the sun's rays are clearly evident in the sky, as if drawing water, etc.)
- Indiana: McAtee, Grant County, 266 (it will rain when the "sun
draws water," that is, when its light makes radiating lines through water
vapor in the air near sundown) - Texas: Bogusch, 114 (when the sun
sends its rays through a dark bank of clouds, it is drawing water) .-
Inwards, 77.

6463 When the sun wades one day, we will wade the next.
Autie Bell Lambert, Stanly county.

6464 A red sun has water in its eyes.
An anonymous informant, and Green Collection.

6465 If the sun shines during a rain, there will be raIn the
following day.
An anonymous informant, and seven other informants from eastern and
central counties. No attempt has been made to differentiate such reason
able synonyms as "tomorrow," "the next day," etc. Ge~eral: Dun~oody,

70; Knortz, 154 - North Carolina: Barker, 17 (Blum's Alman~, 1883,
p. 34) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 384 South Carolina:
Bryant I, 281, No. 50 - Kentucky: KFR, I, (1955), 105; Price, 30;
Thomas, No. 2653 - Tennessee: Burton, 4; Page, 53; Guerin, 53 
Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1044 - Ontario: Doering-Doering I, 60; Win
temberg, Grey, No. 70 - New England: Backus I, 501 - Massachu
setts: Bergen, Current, No. 978; Brooks, 310, NO.9 - New York:
Boughton, ISg, No. 12 (Rain and sunshine in one day / Brings more
rain the following day); 190, No. 16; NYFQ, VII (1951), 203; ~YFQ,
IX (1953), 34, No.6 (seldom true) - Pennsylvania: Hand, Pennsyl
vania, No. 203; Shoemaker, 3 - Indiana: Busse, 17, No. 36; McAtee,
Grant County, 266 - Illinois: Allison, No. 59; Hyatt, No. 984 
Ozarks: Randolph, 17 - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 183 - Iowa:
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Stout, No. 452 (Scotch) - Nebraska: Cannell, II, No. 17 - New
Mexico: Moya, 67, No. 10 (Spanish) - Kansas: WF, XIX (1960), 190,
No.6 - Wyoming: Walton, Weather, 162, No. 14 (Sunshine and
shower, / Rain again tomorrow.) - Idaho: Lore, 200 - Washington:
Tacoma, 20 - California: Lowrimore, 178, No. 10.--Inwards, 157 f.;
Kamp, 31, No.1. Cf. No. 6466, below.

6466 If the sun shines while it is raining, it is a sign that there
will be rain at the same time the next day.
S. G. Hawfield, Concord, Cabarrus county; Pearl Forbes, Roan Moun
tain, Tennessee; and two other informants from Mitchell and Wake
counties. South: Puckett, 518 (various signs are derived frQm the
phenomena of rain falling while the sun is shining. Some say that it will
rain [the same time] the next day [Negro]) - Cumberland Mountains:
Shearin, 321 (rain at the same hour next day) - Kentucky: KFR, I

(1955), l0S (rain at exactly the same time the following day) ; Roberts,
Floyd C'ounty, 52, No.6; Thomas, No. 2654 - Tennessee: Hatch~r, 152;
Lassiter, 30; O'Dell, Superstitions, 6; Redfield, No. 432 - Alabama:
Browne, No. 3557; No. 3558. (rain tomorrow at the same hour and the
same place) - Ontario: Doering, Custo1ns, 151 (if the sun shines during
a rainstorm, it will rain at precisely the same time the following day) ;
Wintemberg, ~Vaterloo, 4 - Penns3,l'l'ania: Hand, Pennsylvania} No. 203
- Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs, No. 10 (rain at the same hour next day) ;
Brewster, Specimens, 367 (rain at the same hour next day) ; Richmond,
Weather} No. 6 (if the sun shines during a rain, the devil is beating his
wife and it will rain the next day) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 685 - 0 kla
homa: Smith, Weather, 183 - Texas: Dobie, 97 (if the sun shines while
it is showering, it will shower at the same hour the following day);
Hendricks, No. 315; Turner, 171 - N ebrasl?a: Nebraska Prov'erbs I,
2 (rain when the sun shines, rain all day tomorrow) - Colorado: Kim
merle, 74.--Inwards, 158; Lean I, 396. Cf. No. 6448, above.

6467 Rain on Wednesday, and sunshine while it rains, means
another rain before Sunday. CODling on Sunday, this foretells
rain before Wednesday.
Green Collection.

6468 If it rains when the sun is shining, the "bad man" is
whipping his wife, and it will rain again tomorro\v.
Green Collection; Louise Bennett, Middleburg, Vance county; four in
formants from widely separated counties; and an unidentified newspaper
clipping. There are no references in my files to the "bad man" in place
of the devil in connection with the present entry therefore, since all other
entries from No. 6469 through No. 6479 deal with details, I am using
this number for a treatment of references under the simple propQsition:
"If it rains while the sun is shining, the devil is beating his wife." Since
Professor Matti Kuusi, eminent Finnish folklorist, has shown the prev
alence of this and related beliefs on a worldwide scale, I am inqicating
here, and throughout these entries, references to his monograph where
further source materials may be found. General: Bergen, Current, No.
979 (the devil is beating his wife with a codfish); Knortz, 154 (with a
stockfish) - North Carolina: Mooney, 100 (a sun shower is ca~sed by
the devil whipping his wife, the raindrops presumably being her tears) ;
Whiting, 393, s.v. "Devil"-30; Kuusi, 114, F-V, USA-2; 115J F-V,
USA-8 - South Carolina: Kuusi, 114, F-V, USA-I - Virginia: Kuusi,
115, F-V, USA-II; WF XVIII (1959), 334 (the informant says: "My
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mother used to answer this with, 'I hope they beat each other up l' "
[Negro]) - Kentucky: KFR I, (1955), l0S - Tenn,essee: Joseph S.
Hall, unpublished Great Smokies Field Notes, Vol. 7, p. IDS (November,
1939) : "'The devil's whuppin' his wife.' Au expression used in Grainger
and Jefferson counties [Tennessee] when it's raining and the sun is
shining. Reported by Robert W. Ray, age 22. He was born in Breathit
Co., Kentucky, and lived in both of the Tennessee counties mentioned
above." Professor Hall also reported a variant, "The devil's whippin his
wife, and all her feathers are coming out." (This would appear to be a
confusion with folk notions concerning the origin of snow, as in9icated
in No. 5969, above.) - Lou£siana: JAFL XIX (1906), 124; Roberts, No.
1043 - lama,ica: Folk-Lore xv (1904), 456 - Ne'tef England: Backus,
I, 501 ; Johnson, What They Say~ 25 (it is also noted that it will rain the
next day, as in the present entry) - Penns)'l'7.'ania: JAFL 11 (1889),
232, No. 14; Phillips, 162, No. 14; Shoemaker, 3 - Illinois: Hyatt, No.
687; No. 688 (if sunshine, rain and a rainbow are seen at th~ same
time, the devil is fighting with his wife) - Ozarks: Randolph, 17 "the
Devil is a-whippin' his wife") - Texas: Bogusch, 114 - NC'lCl Mexico:
Moya, 67, No. II (Spanish) - Oregon: CFQ v (1946), 239, No. 160.
--HDA VIII~ 45, s.v. "Sonne," rain again; as well as the devil beating
his wife; VII, 578, s.v. "Regen" (raindrops being the devil's wife's tears
[as expressed in the first North Carolina item]3; Sebillot I, 362; Laval,
21, No. 44; Wlislocki, Magyaren~ 165; ODEP, 532, s.v. "Rains when the
sun shines"; Kuusi, 99-124, passim. See also B. J. Whiting, "The Devil
Beating his Wife," Modern Language F orunt XXIV (1939), 81, n. 66;
Herbert Halpert, "The Devil is Beating His Wife," T(FR 1 (1955), 105
106; Wayland D. Hand, "The Devil Beating His Wife and Other Folk
Beliefs about the Sun's Shining While it Rains," KFR II (1957), 139-143.

6469 If it has been raining all day, and the sun shines again
before setting, the "bad man" is beating his wife; also, it ,,·ill
rain the next day.

Laurice Gwinn Chambliss, Wilson, Wilson county; Louise Bennett, Mid
dleburg, Vance county; and Dixie V. Lamm, Lucama, Wilson county.
Once more, since this entry cannot be documented from other parts of the
country, it is being used to indicate persons rather than the devil's wife
who are whipped or beaten. Kentucky: KFR I (1955), 106 (the devil is
whipping his children); also (the devil is whipping his grandma) 
Colorado: Kimmerle, 76 (the devil is beating his mother-in-Iaw).-
(The foreign references, Kuusi excepted, deal with the devil's grand-
mother.) Lean I, 396; Inwards, 157; Ploss-Renz II, 48; FFC 113, p.
26, s.v. "The devil is beating his grandmother"; Kuusi, 117 (citing the
Halpert references from Kentucky, above).

6470 When the sun is shining. and it is raInIng at the sanle
time, stick a pin in the ground. place your ear to the pin. and you
can hear the devil and his wife quarreling.

Carl G. Knox, Leland, Brunswick county, and Zebulon Teeter (Florida).
Basic references to the devil beating his wife as an explanatio:l Qf con
comitant rain and shine (of which the present entry is a varia1'!t) are
given in No. 6468, above. Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 1259A (see
No. 6476 below, where the reference is to "whipping" rather than to
"quarreling" ) .
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6471 When the sun shines while it rains, it means the devil is
beating his wife behind the door.
Will S. Sease (Oklohoma). Jonathan Swift, A Compleat CollecJion 0/
Genteel and Ingenious Conversation (1738), Dialogue I: Col. It rained,
and the sun shone at the same time. Neverout. Why, then the devil was
beating his wife behind the door, with a shoulder of mutton (The Prose
Works 0/ Jonathan Su'ift~ D.D.~ ed. Temple Scott [12 vols. 1 London1

1898-1908], XI, 235).

6472 Sunshine and rain indicates that the devil is whipping his
wife around a stump.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. South: Puckett, 518 (the devil
is whipping his wife around the stump with a frying pan [Negro]) 
South Carolina: Bryant I, 281, No. 51 (the devil is beating his wife
around the bush) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3560 (same as the present
entry, and "stick a pin in the ground and you will hear her holler") 
Texas: Turner, 171 (same as the present entry, and "it will rain the
same time the next day"). Cf. No. 6478, below.

6473 If it rains while the sun is shining, the devil is beating his
wife for forgetting to put salt in his soup.
Edward Dreyer (Louisiana). Cf. South: Puckett, 549 (the qevil is
whipping his wife [behind the door or around a stump] for not having
turnip greens or cornbread for dinner [Negro]) - Qu'ebec: Marie
Ursule, 167, No. 188 (the devil is beating his wife in order to get
"crepes" [pancakes] and she does not want to make him any [French]);
JAFL XXXII (1919), 174 (pancakes).

6474 If a person will put his ear to the ground when it is rain
ing and the sun is shining at the same time, he can hear the devil
beat his wife.
Anonymous. Kentucky: KFR I (1955), 105 (you can hear the devil
beating his wife if you put your ear against a big rock) ; II, 101 (Negro).

6475 When it is raining while the sun is shining, one may hear
the devil beating his wife if he places his ear close to the ground
over an old horseshoe covered with a piece of white cloth.
Ada Briggs (Virginia).

6476 When it is raining, and the sun is shining, stick a pin into
the ground, and put your ear to it. You can hear the devil
Whipping his wife.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida). South: Puckett, 518 f. (You must stict< a pin
in the ground and place your ear close to the pin to hear the whipping
going on; or else kneel down and stick a needle in the wall; then get up
and pull the needle out with your mouth. You can then hear the devil's
wife "hollering." Or, simpler still, you can simply cross a knife and
fork and go behind the door, to see this dastardly deed being done [Ne
gro]) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 1259A (if at this time [when
the devil is beating his wife] you stick a pin into the earth, and hold
your ear to the ground, you will hear him beating her) - Kentucky:
Thomas, No. 2694 (if you put a black-headed pin into the clay and put
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your ear to the pin, you may hear them) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 68g (es
sentially the same as in the preceding item). Cf. No. 6470, above (where
the quarreling is overheard in the same way).

6477 When it is raining, and the sun is shining, stick a pin in
a stump, and you can hear the devil beating his wife.
Lucille Massey, Durham county. Cf. Nos. 6470, 6476, above.

6478 After a rain, beat on a stump, and you will hear the devil
beating his wife.
Green Collection. Cf. No. 6472, above.

6479 If you take a needle out in the rain when the sun is shin
ing, and stick it up in the ground, you can hear the devil play
ing his harp.
Green Collection. This item seems unique, since Kuusi has been unable
to find other parallels (Kuusi, 129, F-O, USA-I).

6480 If there is no sunset, it will rain or be cloudy.
Ted Caldwell, Chapel Hill, Orange county, and an anonymous informant.

6481 When the sunset is gray-white or pale yellow, you may
expect rain.
Anonymous. References to a gray sunset are treated under No. 6455,
above. Yellow: General: Dunwoody, 78 (a golden sunset i~dicates
rain); Garriott, 25 (when after sunset the western sky is of a whitish
yellow, and this tint extends to great height, it is probable that it will
rain during the night or next day) - Ozarks: Wilson, Folk Beliefsl 160
(a yellow sunset means rain).--Inwards, 81, 83; HDA; I, 58, S.v.
"Abendrote" (pale or yellow) ; VII, 603, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen" (when
the sun sets white and draws water [for the first part of the entry1). Cf.
No. 6508, below.

6482 If the sun sets clear on Friday night, there will be rain
before Monday morning.
Eunice Smith, Pantego, Beaufort county, and an anonymous infqrmant.
In none of the following references is "Monday morning" indicated; how
ever, in a few items "Monday night" is specified, and these are noted.
General: Dunwoody, 101; 77 (Monday night) - North Carolina:
Barker, 17 (Monday night [Blum's Almanac, 1883, p. 34]) - Mary
land: Whitney-Bullock, No. 2181 - Kentucky: Thomas, No. ~469 
Massachusetts: Bergen, e't al., 207 - New York: Barnes, No. 2~ (Sun
sets clear on Friday night, / Rain before Monday night); Cutting,
Farm, 31 (If the sun sets clear on Friday night, / It will rain before
Monday night); Cutting, Lore, 31 (Monday night) - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 662; No. 663 (Monday night) - Iowa: Stout, No. 508 (if the sun
sets in a cloud Friday night, there will be rain before Monday) ; No. 509
(Monday night).--Inwards, 73. Cf. No. 6901, below.

6483 If the sun sets behind clouds, there will most likely be a
rainy day tomorrow.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. In the Kentucky and
Tennessee references no time element is given; and in the two items from
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Alabama "rain soon" is promised. General: Dunwoody, 76 (sun setting
in dark, heavy clouds) ; Garriott, 26 (sun setting in dark, heavy clouds)
- South Carolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 32 (sun setting in a cloud) 
Kentucky: Fowler, No. 248sa - Tennessee: Redfield, No. 426 - Ala
bama: Bergen, Current, No. 1039 (sun setting in a bank of clouds);
Browne, No. 3564 - New England: Johnson, What They Sa:y, 19 (sun
setting in a cloud) - Illinois: Allison, No. 18 - Iowa: Stout, No. 507
(if the sun sets in a cloud at night, it will rain before morning); No.
492 (sun setting in a cloud).--Inwards, 82; HDA VIII, 45 f., s.v.
.. Sonne."; IX., 811 f., s.v. "Wolke." Cf. No. 6401, above.

6484 \;Vhen the sun sets behind a bank of clouds, it will rain in
twenty-four hours.
w. J. Hickman, Caldwell county.

6485 For the sun to set in a cloud means rain within three days.
Esther F. Royster, Henderson, Vance county; Zebulon Teeter (Florida);
Maybelle Poovey, High Point, Guilford county. Cf. Illinois: Hyatt, No.
648 (if the sun sets cloudy, it will rain for three days).

6486 If the sun sets in a cloud, it will rain before Friday night.
Green Collection.

6487 If the sun sets behind a bank, it will rain before Sunday.
Minnie Stamps Gosney, Raleigh.

6488 The sun's setting in a bank of clouds on Wednesday is a
sign it will rain on Thursday.
Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McDowell county. Cf. Texas: Hendricks, No.
312 (rain by Friday night).

6489 vVhen the sun sets behind a bank of clouds on Wednesday
(afternoon), it's a sign that it will rain before Sunday.
Jane Christenburg, Huntersville, Mecklenburg county, and an anonymous
informant. Kentucky: Price, 31 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3563 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 6S9.

6490 If the sun sets behind a bank on Wednesday evening,
there will be rain before the weekend.
Eva Furr, Stanly county. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2463 (rain before
the week is gone) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 660.

6491 If the sun sets behind a bank vVednesday night, it will rain
before Sunday night.
Green Collection. Cf. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2456 (if the sun sets on
Wednesday evening, there will be rain before Sunday) - Tennessee:
Redfield, No. 446 - New York: Cutting, Farm, 3I.

6492 If the sun sets behind a bank on Friday evening, it will
rain between then and Monday.
Rosa" Efird, Stanly county. Unless otherwise specified, rain is indicated
as falling on Sunday. Cf. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2471 (it will rain be-
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fore Tuesday) - Maine: Decrow (rain before the week is out) 
Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1228 (German) - Texas: Hendricks, No. 313
(rain by Sunday night) - California: Lowrimore, No. 12.

6493 If the sun goes down in a bank on Sunday, it will rain
before Wednesday.
Julian P. Boyd, and six other informants, all from central counties. Gen
eral: Dunwoody, 46 (if a Sunday sunset is obscured, expect rain before
Wednesday) ; 101 (if the sunset on Sunday is cloudy, etc.) - Kentucky:
Price, 31 - Tennessee: Hatcher, 153 - Iowa,: Stout, No. 504 {if the
sun sets under a cloud on Sunday, etc.).--Inwards, 74.

6494 If the sun sets behind a bank of clouds on Sunday eve
ning, it will rain before Wednesday evening.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county. Cf. South: Dun
can, 235, No. 2 (sun sets behin' bank [of clouds], rain 'fore We4nesday
night) - Tennessee: Redfield, No. 445 (if the sun sets clear [N.B.] on
Sunday night, etc.) - Illinois: Smith II, 62, No. 15 - Texas: Hen
dricks, No. 316 (if the sun goes down hehind a bank on Sunday, etc.).

6495 If the sun sets behind a bank on Sunday night,
It will rain in sight before Wednesday night.

Lucille Massey, Durham county. C'f. No. 6494, above.

Clouds as Indicators of Rain

6496 If Mary goes over the mountain on June 29, walking in
sunshine, there will be rain for six weeks.
Maude Minish Sutton, Lenoir, Caldwell county. HDA v, I6Z5, S.v.
"Maria Heimsuchung." For another reference in June [June 15] to
Mary's making the trip over the mountains, but in a cloud, and h~nce in
wet weather, but with a consequent dry spell of six weeks, see No. 6307,
above.

6497 Following a comment on the wet weather, an old man
from Caldwell county said: "Mary went over the mountain the
second day of July. She walked in clouds, and it'll rain every
day for forty days."
Mrs. Maude Minish Sutton, Lenoir, Caldwell county. For Mary's trip
over the mountain as a general indicator of the weather for the next six
weeks, and for the biblical background of this trip "over the mout)tains,"
see No. 6307, above. Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 2326 (in western
Maryland, there is a saying: "Mary's gone over the mountain"; if clear,
forty days of clear weather will folloW; if rainy [or cloudy, as in the
present entry], forty days of rain will follow.--HDA v~ 16Z5, S.v.
"Maria Heimsuchung"; for a possible connection, cf. Lean I, 380: July
20. St. Margaret's Day: Heavy rains. St. Mary Magdalen said to be
washing her handkerchief to go to her cousin St. James' fair. Ct. Nos.
6230, 630 7, 6496, above.

6498 If Mary walks on clouds when she goes over the mountain
on the second of July, there will be forty days of rainy weather.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Rain for forty days
reckoned from the day of the Visitation of the Virgin Mary (July 2)
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and St. Swithin's Day (July IS) is likely in the tradition of the forty
days and forty nights of rain at the time of the Flood.

6499 After three successive cloudy mornings, it will rain on the
third.

Lucille Massey, Durham county, and Mildred Peterson, Bladen county.
Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2376 - New England: Backus, Weather, 26.

6500 If the clouds open before seven and shut up again, it will
rain before eleven.

Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. Kentuc'ky: Price, 31; Thomas, No.
2474 (concluding with: Open and shet is a sign of wet") - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 125.

6501 When heads or white clouds "boil up" rapidly, it is the
sign of rain.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county.

6502 When small white or hazy clouds travel rapidly through
the sky, it will rain.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida). Cf. General: DunwoodY,42 (if an assemblage
of small clouds spreads out or becomes thicker and darker, expect rain) 
Quebec: Marie-Ursule, 166, No. IS8 (when the sky is covered wit.h little
clouds, it is going to rain [French]) .--Inwards, 124.

6503 If clouds are fleecy, like cotton, it will rain in twenty-four
hours.
Mary L. Walker, Durham county. General: Dunwoody, 44 (if there be
a fleecy sky, unless driving northwest, expect rain) ; also (if, in winter
the clouds appear fleecy, with a very blue sky, expect cold rain) 
Florida: Hauptmann, 15 (fleecy clouds are a sign of rain [Italian]) .-
Inwards, 134; HDA IX" 811, S.v. "Wolke."

6504 If there is a bank north on Monday, and it settles back,
there will be rain in three days.
Eva Furr, Stanly county. Cf. RDA IX" 811, s.v. "Wolke."

6505 When red clouds appear in the east early in the morning,
it will rain that day.
Harry G. Hall, and an anonymous informant. General: Dunwoody, 46
(red clouds at sunrise indicate rain on the following day [same day?]) ;
78 (essentially the same as in the preceding item) - Tennessee: Red
field, No. 431 (when clouds are red at sunrise it is a sign of rai!l) .-
Inwards, 127; ODEP, 536, s.v. "Red clouds." Cf. Nos. 6453 f., above,
6506 f., below.

6506 When the sky is red in the morning, you may expect rain.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county, and an anonymous informant.
General: Dunwoody, 78 (if red extends far upwards, especially in the
morning, .it indicates rain) .--Inwards, 80; HDA I" 56, s.v. "Abendrote."
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6507 When the sky is red in the morning, it will rain in twenty
four hours.
W. J. Hiclanan, Hudson, Caldwell county.

6508 Yellow clouds in the evening are a sign it will be raining
in the morning.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. General: DunwQ9dy, 48
(a pale yellow sky at sunset presages rain) ; 76 (when after sunset the
western sky is of a whitish yellow, and this tint extends to great height,
rain during the night or next day).--Inwards, 81; HDA IX, 811, S.V.
"Wolke." Cf. No. 6481, above.

6509 It is a sign of rain when the sky is deep blue.
Vella Jane Burch, Durham. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 79 (if the sky dur
ing rain is tinged with deep blue, the rain will be showery) - Tennes
see: McGlasson, 27, No. 36 (when the sky looks dark blue there will
be rainy weather) .--Inwards, 148.

6510 When the sky has a greenish hue, you may expect rain.
Anonymous. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 79 (when the sky during a rain is
tinged with sea-green, the rain will increase) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 552
(a clear sky with a slight greenish hue is a sign of rain).--Inwards,
148 f.

651 IStnall inky clouds bring rain.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 42 - North Carolina: Barker, 12
(Blum's Altnanac, 1890, p. 44).--Inwards, 127.

6512 When clouds appear like rocks and towers,
The earth's refreshed by frequent showers.

B. U. Brooks, Jr., Durham county.--HDA IX, 812, s.v. "Wolke."

6513 Clouds going across the sun in the opposite direction is
a sign of rain.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. South: Puckett, 517 f.
(if clouds cross the sun going west, it is a sign of rain [Negro]) 
Alabama: Browne, No. 3547 (streaks of clouds moving toward the sun).

6514 When clouds cross over the sun in the morning, it will
rain that day.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. Cf. Alabama: Browne, No. 3544 (when
clouds hang around the morning sun, it is a sign of rain) ; No. 3545 (if
clouds pass between you and the sun early in the morning, it is a sign of
early rain). - Indiana: Busse, 16, No. 13 (if morning clouds drift to
ward the sun,. there will be rain). '.

6515 If the clouds go nQrth across the sun early in the morning,
it will soon rain.
Lucille Massey, Durham county.
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6516 To see cross clouds (a white thunderhead with a black
cloud across it) in the south or west is a sure sign of rain.
Green Collection. Cf. Alabama: Browne, No. 3548 (thunderheads are a
sign of rain) - Kansas: WF XIX (1960), 190, No. 12 (thunderheads
in the northwest conling up against a southeast wind means rain).

6517 Stray clouds moving at right angles to cirrus clouds prog
nosticate rain.
Green Collection. Cf. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2370 (cirrus, cirro
stratus, and alto-stratus clouds are almost invariably forerunners 9f rain
in all seasons) ; No. 2371 (cirrus and cirro-stratus clouds indicate rain,
but are far from being a sure sign) .--Inwards, 134.

6518 It is a sign of rain when the cirrus clouds, or "rain seed,"
appear.
Vella Jane Burch, Durham.

6519 If the eastern sky in the morning is full of very s111all
clouds, racks apparently about the size of a man's hand, these
are "rain seed" and it will certainly rain that day.
Green Collection, and Mrs. NilIa Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county.

6520 A mare's-tail across the clouds indicates rain.
Anonymous. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2630 - Tennessee: Redfield, No.
430 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 548 - Nebraska: Cannell, II, No. 20 (mare
tail clouds signify rain within three days) .--Inwards, 132.

6521 Mare's-tails in the sky,
Never leave the ground dry.

Anonymous. New York: Cutting, Farm, 30 (Mare's tails and tllflckerel
sky I Brings rain very nigh).

6522 Water dogs indicate rain.
Green Collection.

652 3 When it's cloudy all over, and pouring down in the mid
dle, we are having rain. This is a sign corning from the Indians.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. Iowa: Stout, No. 468 (an
Indian sure sign of rain: "Cloudy all around and rain in the middle").

652 4 An Irishman's sign of rain is when it's "thick cloudy all
over, and pouring down in the middle."
Lucille Massey, Durham county. Alabama: Browne, No. 3517 (Irish
sign of rain: "Cloudy all 'round, pouring down rain in the middle").

652 5 If the sky is perfectly clear, it will rain in twenty-four
hours.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, G~rland, Sampson county. Cf. Inwards, 91.
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6526 If, in the middle of the day, you look around and can see
no sign of a cloud, it will rain within three days.
Furman Bridgers, Wilson, Wilson county. New York: Cutting, Fqrm, 34
(during the day people say of a break in a storm, "It's lighting up to see
the rain").

6527 Clear just before midnight,
Rain before daylight.

Anonymous. In none of the following items are there verses, nor is
midnight specified. General: Dunwoody, 68 f. (if rain clears off in the
night, it will rain the next day) - South: Puckett, 518 (if it clears off
at night it will rain soon [Negro]) - North Carolina: Barker, IS (if
rain clears off in the night, it will rain next day [Blum's Almanac, 1883,
p. 34]) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 383 (if it clears during the
night, it will rain in two or three days) - Kentucky: Price, 30 .(if the
weather clears off during hours of darkness, it will rain again in thirty
six hours); Thomas, No. 2487 (if the weather clears off during the
hours of darkness there will be rain again within thirty-six hoqrs) 
N ew York: Cutting, Lore, 31 (if the storm clears in the night, it will
rain again within forty-eight hours) - Ozarks: Randolph, 15 (if the
weather clears between sundown and dawn there will be more rain within
forty-eight hours) - Iowa: Stout, No. 450 (if it clears off in the night,
it will rain the next day [Scotch]).

The lvloon as an Indicator of Rain

6528 Rains in summer usually come on a change of the moon.
Green Collection. In none of the following references is there mention
made of rains during the summer. Cf. Alabama: Browne, No. 3568 (if
the moon changes in the morning, it means rain) - Louisiana: ~oberts,
No. 939 (when the moon changes at an odd hour, there will be rain the
next day, most likely at the exact hour at which the moon changed the
night before) - Ozarks: Randolph, 16 (there is a very general notion
that if it doesn't rain at the change of the moon, there will be little rain
until the moon changes again; in the midst of a drought, one of my
neighbors remarked that it couldn't rain until the new moon appeared) 
Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 182 (rain is most looked for at the change
of the moon).--HDA VI, 518 f.; Inwards, 94.

6529 There will be no rain until the moon turns back.
Green Collection. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 63. Cf. No. 6528, aboye.

6530 If the moon is in dim outline, it is a sign of rain.
Merle Smith, Stanly county. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 13 (wh_en the
moon's outline is not very clear, rain is looked for) - Quebec: Marie
Ursule, 167, No. 179 (when the moon is not clear, it is a sign of rain
[French] ) .--Inwards, 88. .

6531 A pale moon foretells rain.
Anonymous. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 62; also (if the moon rise pale,
expect rain); Garriott, 27 (if the moon rise pale, etc.) - Maryland:
Whitney-Bullock, No. 399 (a pale rising moon portends rain the next
day) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 378 (A pale moon doth rain [paJ;-t of a
longer verse]) .--Inwards, 88, 91 ; Lean I, 386.
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6532 When the moon is very pale, you may expect rain.
Anonymous. HDA VI, 519, s.v. "Mond."

6533 The moon lying on her back is a sign of rain.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Wayne county. General: Dunwoody, 63 (if the
moon turns on its back in the third quarter, it is a sign of rain) 
Kentucky: Carter, Mountain, 14 - Tennessee: Farr, Superstitions, No.
191 (wet weather) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3566 (if the moon is
lying on its back, it is full of water and means rain) - Nova Scotia:
Fauset, No. 88 (plenty of rain).--HDA VI" 519, s.v. "Mond"; Inwards,
93·

6534 It promises to be a rainy month, if the new moon is lying
on her back.
Anonymous. South: Puckett, 516 (Negro) - Tennessee: Carter, 2
(plenty of rain) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3567 - Mississippi: !Judson,
147, No. 10 (Indians used to say that when the new moon lay flat like a
saucer, it was full of rain, and rain would come soon) - Texas: Dobie,
96 (some claim that the tipped moon is "drained," and that unless the
new moon lies on its back the probability of rain is slight) - California:
Dresslar, 22 (If the new moon lies on its back, it is a sure sign that
there will be rain that month. [This is true because then the Indian has a
place to hang his powder horn while he is at home]) .--Inwards,
93·

6535 If the moon hangs on the level, it will be a rainy month.
Mamie Mansfield, Durham county. Georgia: Figh, Arp, 172 ("The new
moon is quite level this time, which is a sure sign that it will rain, or
that it won't" [Arp, Farm and Fireside, p. 122).--HDA VI, 519, s.V.
"Mond."

6536 A wet moon is tilted over, pouring water out.
Mrs. Norman Herring, T'omahawk, Sampson county. Kentucky: Roberts,
Floyd County, 52, No. 20 (if the moon points in such a position as to
not hold water, it will rain) - Alabama: Browne, N. 3571 (when the
moon is pouring water, it will rain) - Illinois: Briggs, 210 (~ "wet
moon" stands so that the rain will pour out of it) .--Inwards, 88.

6537 If the moon rises on its back, it is a sign of rain.
Marjorie Rea, Craven county; Alma Irene Stone, Meredith College,
near Raleigh.

6538 If the horns of the moon are tilted so the water will spill
out, the month will be rainy.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 60 (When Luna first her scat
tered fear recalls, / If with blunt horns she holds the dusky air / Sea
men and swain predict abundant showers [Virgil]); Beckwith, College,
No. 89 (if the moon of the first quarter is tipped so that water would
pour out of the curve, it means a rainy month) - South: Puckett, 515£.
(if the point of the moon is down ["is on its point"] it is "spilling
water" and rain will surely come [Negro]) - West Virginia: Mockler,
310, NO.3 (if the horns of the moon point down, the weather ~il1 be
rainy) - South Carolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 33 (if the crescent moon
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is point down, it will rain-it will pour out) - Tennessee: Frazier, 38,
No. 19 (a new moon with crescent up indicates rainy weather) 
Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1023 (there will be a great deal of rain when
the points of the moon turn down) - Ontario: Doering-Doering I, 60
(when the moon is in a phase where water could run off the end, it
will rain) - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1213 (if the horns of the moon
are turned downwards it is a sign of rain [German]) ; JAFL, II (1889),
2~2, No. 8 (if the horns of the new moon are. turned downward it is a
sIgn of rain); Phillips, 162, No.8 (when the new moon lies with its
horns down-turned, it is a sign of rain) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 405 (a
"eresent [sic] moon" has its points tilting downward. Since it cannot
hold water, look for rain) - Iowa: Stout, No~ 447 (if the point of a
horned moon is down, "spilling water," rain will follow); No. 579 (if a
crescent moonis upset, there will be rain) - Nebraska: Cannell, II, No.
12 (if the new moon has one of its horns tipped toward the earth, the
weather will he rainy until the moon changes ·again) - Idaho: Lore,
199, No. I (new moon is tipped so water will run out: rain) - Cali
fornia: Dresslar, 22 (if the point of the new moon hangs down there
will be rain soon) - British Columbia: Boas, 219, No. 414 (if th.e cres
cent of the moon turns downward with its concave side, it indicates rain
[Kwakiutl Indians]).--HDA VI, 519, s.v. "Mond"; Foster, 54. Cf. No.
6407, above.

6539 If the quarter moon is turned dow.n, it will rain.
Ruth Barlowe; Ila Taylor; and an anonymous informant. Cf. No. 6538,
above.

6540 If you see the new moon first through the tree tops, it will
be a rainy month.
S. M. Davis, White Hall (Seven Springs), Wayne county.

6541 When the new moon stands upright, it is a sign of rain.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. Cf. Inwards, 93. Cf. No. 6542, below.

6542 If the new moon appears to stand on end, it will be a rainy
one as the water can run out easily.
ThurstonT. Hicks, Henderson, Vance county; Furman Bridgers, Wil
son, Wilson county. General: Dunwoody, 61 (a new moon standing on
its point indicates rain in summer) - South: Evans, 16 (a mooq hang
ing on the point is called a wet moon, and means rain) - Kentucky:
Carter, Mountain, 14 (if the moon is tilted on its point, the water has
run out) - Tennessee: Rogers, Moon, 55, NO.3 (the moon tilting to
ward its corner) - Nova Scotia: Fauset, No. 93 (when the moon stood
on her end, held no water, stay home) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 406 (if a
moon stands on its horns, it will begin to rain within three days and
continue all month}.--Inwards, 93. Cf. No. 6406, above.

6543 When the moon is full, it will rain.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida) ; Green Collection.

6544 "Burr around the moon, rain soon."
Mrs. Nilia Lancaster, Golds1boro, Wayne county; Mamie Mansfield,
Durham county. Cf. Inwards, 89; Lean 1.1386.
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6545 A hazy circle around the n10011 is a sign of rain.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county; and five other inform
ants. In only the Ozark reference is the circle or halo describeq. Vir
ginia: Mockler, 310 (a circle around the moon and no stars insi~e, the
circle means rain within a short time) - Kentucky: Fowler, No~ 2579a
(the same as the preceding item [Mockler]) ; Thomas, No. 2577 (Circle
around the moon, / Rain soon) - Indiana: Butler, 315 (circle around
the moon, it will rain soon) - I llin.ois: Hyatt, No. 410 (Circle round
the moon, I Rain soon) ; No. 413 (a circle around the moon means rain;
the nearer the circle, the sooner the rain); No. 418 (as many circles
as there are around the moon, so many will be the days until it rains) 
Ozarks: Wilson, Folk Beliefs, 160 (a \vhite circle) - Wyoming; Wal
ton, Weather, No. 17 (the moon with a circle brings water in he~ beak;
the bigger the ring, the nearer the wet) - California: Lowrimore, No.
II.--Inwards, 89,98; HDA VI, 519 f. Cf. No. 6906, below.

6546 Moon in a mist,
Is worth gold in a chist.

Green Collection. Cf. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 379 (you may look for rain if
the moon hides behind a thin veil of mist)~-'-In\vards, 92; HI)A IX,
538, s.v. "Wetterkunde."

6547 If there is a circle around the moon, it will rain the next
day; but if there is a star within the circle, it \vill rain the second
day following.
Julian P. Boyd. References are to the first part only. For referepces to
stars within the halo, see Nos. 6549, 6552, below. General: Beckwith,
College, No. 86; Dunwoody, 61 (a large ring around the moon, and lo\v
clouds, indicate rain in twenty-four hours); Garriott, 27 (same as pre
ceding; also, a small ring and high clouds, rain in several days) - Ten
nessee: Miller, 67, No. 22 (a ring around the moon with one star in it is
a sign it will rain within twenty-four hours) --:... Alabama: Brow~e, No.
3574 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 416 (if there is a ring around the moon in
the evening, rain will fall on the following day) - N ew Mexico: Moya,
43 (a clear and distinct ring [Spanish]) - California: Rumley, No. 10
(rain before morning).--HDA VI, 519, s.v. "Mond." Cf. No. 6go6,
below.

6548 If there is a circle around the moon, it will rain before
the next night.
Lizzie May Smith, Halnlet, Richmond county. Since there are nQ refer
ences to rain "before the next night," this entry has ·been used to cite re
ferences simply to "rain" or "rain soon," which latter category will be
thus noted. North Carolina: Barker, 12 (a corona growing smaller about
the moon indicates rain [Blum's Almanac, 1922, p. go]); 16 (a ring
around the moon signifies rain [Blum's Almanac, 1942, p. 23]) ; Walker,
9, NO.4 (a ring around the moon) - Virginia: Dober, 16 (Mountain
people say, "Ring a-round the n10on, / Rain soon") -- A~el1tuCh.>y:

Roberts, Floyd County, 52, No. 15 (a ring around the moon, the rains
come soon) ; Thomas, No. 2655 (ring around the moon, rain soon) ; No.
2590 (if there is a ring around the moon, rain may be expected; the
nearer it is, the sooner will the rain come); No. 2580 (the number of
rings around the moon shows how many days there will be befor~ rain)
- Tennessee: McGlasson, 26, No. 21 (a ring around the roo~ [sic]
means rain) ; Redfield, No. 420 ("Ring around the moon, / Rain soon") ;
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No. 423 (if the moon has a ring around it, it is a sign of rain. If the
ring is small it will rain soon. If the ring is large it won't rain for some
time) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3573 (a ring around the moon means
rain soon) ; No. 3578 (a ring around the moon means days of rain) 
MississiPPi: Hudson, 147, No. 19 (Ring around the moon / Rain is com
ing soon.) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1011 (a "ring around the moon")
- Maine: Speck, Penobscot, 33 (once when a big ring was observed
around the moon, author was told that "the big bear (constellation Ursus
Major) was fenced in and could not get out." This portended rain
[Penobscot Indian]) -- New York: Cutting, Farnt, 29 (When there's a
ring around the moon, / Rain is coming soon . . . is a saying based on
the appearance of the nloon shil}ing through clouds) - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 410 ("Ring around the moon, / Rain soon") - Ozarks: Randolph,
IS (a ring around the moon) - New Mexico: Baylor, 148, No. 58 (it
will rain if you see a wedding ring around the moon [Spanish]) 
Kansas: WF, XIX (1960), 190, NO.4 (a circle around a full moon means
rain) - Man.itoba: Wallis, 46 Canadian Dakota Indians) - Colorado:
Kimmerle, 74 (a ring around the moon) - California: Dresslar, 23 (a
ring around the moon) ; also (if there are rings around the moon, rain will
come in as many days as there are rings); CFQ, IV (1945), 178, 290;
WF, XVI (1957), 21 I (ring around the moon means rain. Ring i~dicates

increase of moisture in air and a sign of ice-crystal-type clouds [Stock
ton, Cal., Record, Mar. 21, 1957]) - Washington: Tacoma, 21 (a ring
around the moon) .--HDA VI, 519, s.v. "Mond"; HDA IX, 538, S.v.
H\Vetterkunde"; Inwards, 89; van Genner II, 67. No. 92: Thompson,
DI812.5.1.5.

6549 A halo around the moon portends rain. If there are any
stars inside the halo, their number tells how many days before
rain.

Fawn Watson, Robeson county, and ten other informants. General: Dun
woody, 60; Puckett, 516; also (The rings referred to are the lunar
coronas, those snlall colored halos encircling a body when seen through the
mist. The larger the water droplets, the smaller the corona [the fewer
the stars within it] and the nearer the rain. A large corona indicates
smaller droplets and a rain further removed [citing W. J. Humphreys,
"Some Useful Weather Proverbs," Year Book, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, 1912, pp. 377 f., 380]) - South: Evans, 16 (three stars
within the circle around the moon; rain in less than three days) 
Tf,.Test Virginia: Mockler, 310, NO.5 (a circle around the moon and no
stars inside the circle means rain within a short time; one star, rain in
h..venty-four hours; two stars, rain in forty-eight hours; there are hardly
ever more than three stars in the circle) - Kentucky: Fentress, 17 (one
star in the ring, only one day before rain); also (the closer the star
to the moon, the sooner the rain may be expected) ; Fowler, No. 257ga
(when the moon has a ring around it, there will be as many pretty days
as there are stars in the ring; if there are no stars, there will be rain the
next day); Thomas, No. 2581 (two stars in the circle; rain in two
days); No. 2582 (seven stars in the circle, rain in seven hours); No.
2578 (there will be as many rainy days that \veek as there are stars in
the ring) - Alabanta: Browne, N_o. 3577 (three stars in the circle; rain
in three days) ; No. 3576 (the number of stars in the ring around the
moon indicates the number of rainy days that month) - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 423 (two stars \vithin the ring; rain within two days); Smith II,
63, No. 18 (stars in the moon's circle mean rain).
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6550 If the moon has a halo, it will rain within thirty-six hours.
The number of stars in the halo signifies the number of days till
rain.
Eleanor Simpson, East Durham. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 60 (the large
the halo about the moon, the nearer the rain clouds, and the sooner the
rain may be expected); Garriott, 21 (a lunar halo indicates rain, and
the larger the halo, the sooner the rain may be expected) ; 27 (same as
entry on page 21) - Indiana: Richmond, Weather, 184, No. 8 (But if
she [the moon] rises haloed round, / Soon we'll tread on deluged
ground).--Inwards, 89.

6551 If there is a ring around the moon, it will rain within
forty-eight hours.
J. B. Hinnant, Durham county. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 61 (a small
ring around the moon and high clouds indicate rain in several days) .-
HDA VI, 519, s.v. "Mond."

6552 If the moon is closed in with a circle, it is a very true sign
of rain within the number of days that the circle contains stars.
Julian P. Boyd. General: Bergen, Current, No. 996; Dunwoody, 60
(number of stars in a lunar halo) ; ]AFL, III (1890), 128 (a ring form
ing around the moon) - South: Puckett, 516 (number of stars in the
ring around the moon [Negro]) - North Carolina: Walker, 9, NO.4 (a
ring around the moon) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 405 (a halo
around the moon); Whitney, 196 (a halo around the moon) - South
Carolina: Bryant I, 279, NO.5 (if you see a circle around the moon at
night, it means rain) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2579 (a ring around the
moon) - Tennessee: Burton, 4; Guerin, 53; McGlasson, 26, NO.9;
O'Dell, Superstitions,s; Rogers, Moon, 55, NO.2 (a ring or halo around
the moon) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3575 (a ring around the moon) 
Prince Edward Island: Bergen, Current, No. 996 - Ontario: Waugh,
No. 20 ( a halo around the moon) ; Wintemberg, Orford, No. 1,0 (the
ring around the moon) ; Wintemberg, Grey, No. 65 (a ring around the
moon indicates a rainstorm) - New York: Meeker, Blanket, 188 (the
moon having a ring) - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1249 (Germ~) 
Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs, No. 3 (a ring around the moon); Butler,
315 (a halo 'round the moon) - Illinois: Wheeler, 57 (a halo about the
moon) - Ozarks: Randolph, IS f. (you can tell how many dal.s will
elapse before the storm by counting the number of stars ins~de the
circle; if there are no stars in the ring, the rain is less than twenty-four
hours away) - Texas: Dobie, 96 (the ring around the moon).; Hen
dricks, No. 317; Turner, 170 - Kansas: WF, XIX (1960), 190, No. 14
- Colorado: Kimmerle, 74 (a ring around the moon) - California:
Dresslar, 23. Cf. Thompson DI812.5.I.5. Cf. Nos. 6151 f., 6204, 6549 f.,
above.

6553 When the glow of the lights of town is reflected in the
sky at nights, rain is near at hand.
Green Collection.

Stars as Indicators of Rain

6554 If the stars are thick, it is a sign of rain.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. Kentucky: Price, 31; Thomas, No.
2651. Cf. No. 6908, below.
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6555 At night, if the stars are small and very close together,
rain is not far off.
Anonymous. Cf. Kamp, 34, No. 29; Inwards, gB.

6556 If the sky is unusually full of stars, there will be rain.
Mrs. Norman Herring, Tomahawk, Sampson county. General::, DWl
woody, No. 73; also (when stars appear to be numerous, very large, and
dull, and do not twinkle, expect rain); Garriott, 28 - South Ca.rolina:
Bryant I, 279, No. 12 (if the elements are full of stars at night, it is a
sign of rain) - Nova Scotia: Fauset, No. 80 (lots of stars in the sky;
sign of rainy weather) - Texas: Dobie, 97 (a clear sky at nig~t, with
an unusually number of stars visible, is a sign of rain) - Wyoming:
Walton, Uleather, No. 19--HDA IX (Suppl.), 781, S.V. "Sterne,~Stern
glaube."

6557 When the stars begin to huddle,
The earth will soon be a puddle.

Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 73 (The earth will soon become a
puddle) ; Garriott, 28 (will soon become) - New York: Cutting, Farm,
31 (If the stars are in a huddle, / The world will be in a puddle).-
Inwards, 98.

6558 Twinkling stars denote rain.
Green Collection, and an anonymous informant. General: DunwOO9Y, 74;
Garriott, 28 - N orth Carolina: Barker, I I (unusual twinkling of the
stars indicates rain [Blum's Almanac, 1922, p. go]) - Wyoming: Wal
ton, Weather, No. 19 (excessive twinkling of the stars means raitt).-
Inwards, 98; HDA VII, 603, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen"; IX (Suppl.), 7~1, s.v.
"Sterne, Sternglaube."

6559 When stars flicker in the dark background, rain soon fol
lows.

B. U. Brooks, Durham county, and an anonymous informant. General:
Dunwoody, 73; Garriott, 28 - North Carolina: Barker, 17 (Blum's
Almanac, 1923, p. 67).--Inwards, 98.

65.60 When the stars are very dim and dull, you may expect
raIn.
Anonymous. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 73 (when stars appear to be
numerous, very large and dull, and do not twinkle, expect rain)~; Gar
riott, 28 (same as the preceding item) - North Carolina: Bar~er, 17
(when stars are ghostly dim, it will rain soon [Blum's Almanac, 1941, p.
23]) - Tennessee: Miller, 67, No. 23 (stars dim) - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 615 (stars dim) ; No. 616 (stars with a dull and watery appe~rance)

- Ozarks: Randolph, 16 (when stars appear faded and dim, people say
that a big rain is on the way, no matter what the moon signs may be).

6561 Large stars denote rain.

Anonymous. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 74 (if the stars appear large and
clear, expect rain) ; 73 (stars, numerous and large) ; Garriott, 28 (when
the stars appear to be numerous and very large, etc.).
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6562 When the big star passes the moon, it is going to rain.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. Cf. HDA VI, 518, s.v.
"Mond."

6563 A star near the moon means rain.
Anonymous.

6564 The shooting of a star means rain.
Merle Smith, Stanly county. Cf. HDA VIII, 474, s.v. "Sternschnuppe"
(bad weather).

Rain, Rainbows as Indicators of Rain

6565 If it is raining and clears off during the night, there will
be another rain shortly.
Jessie Hauser, Pfafftovvn, Forsyth county; the Misses Holeman, Dur
ham county; an anonymous informant; and an unidentified newspaper
clipping. Cf. Ozarks: Randolph, Ozark, II (if the weather clears be
tween sundown and dawn, there will be more rain within forty-eight
hours) .

6566 Rains fronl the east,
Three days of rain at least.

Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. General: Dunwoody, 85 (If the rain
comes out of the east /. 'Twill rain twenty-four hours at least) 
Kentucky: Price, 31 (Rains three days at least) - Pennsylvania: Hand,
Pennsylvania, No. 201 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 482 (rain from tlte east
means three days of rain) .--Inwards, 116, 118, ISS; Lean I, 395, 399.

6567 vyhen the raindrops hang on the trees, it is a sure sign of
more raIn.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Kentucky: Price, 31
(when raindrops stand on the trees, it will rain again); Thom~s, No.
2661 (if raindrops cling to the twigs of trees, there will be more rain).
--HDA VII, 603, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen."

6568 Raindrops nlaking l1lany bubbles on a river, or other
bodies of water, means nlore rain.
Green Collection. General: Bergen, Current, No. 1033 - Alabama:
Browne, No. 3654 (if raindrops bounce back when they hit the ground,
etc.) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 480 (if raindrops splash up and resemble
a fountain on the road, there will be rain the next day) - Colorado.
Kimmerle, 75 (large, splattering drops [as big as silver dollars] mean a
very short rain).--HDA VII, 606, s.V. "Regenvorzeichen."

6569 If you see a rainbow in the nl0rning, there vvill be lots of
rain in a few days.
Allie Ann Pearce, Colerain, Bertie county. All references are to "rain
coming." General: Dunwoody, 71 - Tennessee: Redfield, No. 440 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 500 - Quebec: Marie-Ursule, 166, No. 139
(French) .--Inwards, 161; HDA VI, 579, s.v. "Morgen"; Sebillot I,
347 f.
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6570 When there is a rainbow before noon, you may expect
rain.

R. B. Cochrane, Buncombe county; Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Hali
fax county. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 71 (if a rainbow appears at noon,
slight and heavy rain will follow) - North Carolina: Bar~er, 16
(Blum's Almanac, 1922, p. 90) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2611 (rain
bow in the morn, sailors warned, ./ Rainbow at night, sailor's delight; I
Rainbow at noon, more rain soon) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 507 (~ rain..
bow in the forenoon is a sign that it will rain before night); No. 508
(Rainbow at noon, / More rain soon) .--Inwards, 161; Lean I, 406.

6571 The sun's rising with a "dog" is a sign of rain.

Green Collection. In only the South Carolina reference is the "sun
dog" connected with the rising, or morning sun. General: BergelJ, Cur
rent, No. 986 (halos before or after the sun are called "sun-dogs," and
are said to be a sign of coming rain) - South: Evans, 16 (rain the
next day [Negro]); Puckett, 518 (Negro) - South Carolina: Bryant
I, 279, No. 3 (if you see a sun 90g [a red spot on the north side of the
sun] in the morning, it means rain) - Alabatlta: Browne, No. 3550 
Prince Edward Island: Bergen, Curren.t, No. 986 - New England:
Johnson, What They Say, 19 (rain soon) - Maine: Speck, Pen.obscot,
33 (sun dogs are a sign of rain in the summer [Penobscot India}}]) 
Illinois: Allison, No. 17; Hy~tt, No. 679 (if a sun dog is seen on the
north side of the sun, the next rain will come from the northwest); No.
680 (rain from the southwest, if the sun dog is on the south side of the
sun) - Texas: Dobie, 98 (if a "sun dog" [a rainbow colored splQtch on
the ground, generally the hillside] appears to the south, there will be
rain in three days); Hendricks, No. 304 (when one sees a "sun dog"
in the afternoon, it specifies a siege of rain). -

6572 When there is a sundog around the sun when it sets,
there will be rain.

Julian P. Boyd. Cf. HDA VII, 603, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen." Cf. No. 6571,
above.

Dew, MoistureJ Sweat as Signs of Rain

6573 When the de\v falls thick and heavy in the morning, it
will rain.

Zebulon Teeter (Florida). Although dews are more common in the
morning than at other times of the day, none of the items cited below
specify the morning. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 48 (a heavy dew with a
northwest wind: rain); also (if there is a heavy dew and it remains
long on the grass, expect rain within twenty-four hours) - Illinois:
Allison, No. 42 (heavy dew for three consecutive mornings means rain) ;
Hyatt, No. 184 (same as preceding item) - Ozarks: Randolph, Ozark,
12 (a heavy dew is one of the most reliable rain signs known) - Okla
hO'11Ul: Smith, Wealher, 181 (a heavy dew indicates rain is near).

6574 Dew on cobwebs is a sign of rain.

Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. Ontario: Wintemberg, Grey, No. 73.
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6575 When the ground looks damp after a long dry spell, it is
a sign of rain.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. Cf. Ozarks: Randolph,
16 (when the surface of plowed ground appears damp, or moisture seems
to gather on the gravel in the dry gullies, a rain is expected within a
few hours).

6576 If water comes to the surface in low places, it is a sign of
rain the following day.
Anonymous. Texas: Dobie, 94 (the rising to the surface of hidden water
at night is a sign of rain).

6577 During dry weather, if water rises in the springs of the
earth, it is a sign of rain.
Julian P. Boyd. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 119 (water rising in wells
and springs); 107 (many springs that have gone dry will give ~ good
flow of water just before rain) ; 117 (springs running flusher [col!lmonly
called earth sweat], etc.); Garriott, 22 (in dry weather, when springs
that have gone dry become moist, etc.) - Tennessee: Miller, 67, No. 53
(when springs go below their u.sual level, it is going to rain) - N ew
foundland, Bergen, Current, No. i045 (water low in wells is a sign of
rain) - Texas: Bogusch, 113 (if a dry spring begins flowing again
during a drought, rain ~ill follow) .--Inwards, 222 f.

6578 If moisture collects on a team's collar when it is in the
house, it is a sign of rain.
Julian P. Boyd.

6579 If moisture collects on the pump in the early morning, it
is a sign of rain.
Julian P. Boyd. Cf. Ontario: Doering-Doering I, 61 (when pll1mbing
fixtures sweat, it is going to rain); II, 197 (same as preceding item) ;
Wintemberg, Waterloo, 4 (when the iron work of a pump sweats, it is
a sign of rain) - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1224 (the sweating of water
pipes [German]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 753 (sweating water pip-es) 
Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 181; also (sweating water pipes).--HDA
VII, 605, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen."

6580 When the water bucket is wet on the outside, it is going
to rain within three days.
w. H. Smith. In none of the following references is mention made of
rain within three days; it is simply a matter of "rain" or "rain soon";
and in only the Tennessee items is sweating on the outside of the bucket,
or pail, specified. Tennessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 198 (when a tin bucket
sweats on the outside, it will rain soon); Farr, Superstitions, ~o. 200
(same as the preceding item) ; McGlasson, 26, No. 12 (a bucket sweat-
ing) - New York: Cutting, Farm, 31 (wl:!en a water pail sweatsI etc.) ;
Gardner, No. 162 (water pail) - Ozarks: Randolph, Ozark, II (rain
may be expected before many hours have passed).

6581 Moisture on stones indicates rain.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 118
(sweating stones); 117 (stones sweating in the afternoon are atmos-
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pheric indications of rain); also (quarries of stone and slate indicate
rain by moist exudations from the stones); Garriott, 21 (Quar.ries of
stone and slate) - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1225 (the sweating of
stones [German]) - Ozarks: Randolph, 16 (moisture gathering on the
gravel in dry gullies) ; also (flintrocks in the field beginning to sweat).
--Inwards, 219.

6582 When rocks of any considerable size begin to sweat on the
under or shaded side, it will rain in less than forty-eight hours.
Dr. James Maynard Keech (Florida). In none of the following refer
ences is the point indicated where the sweating takes place, nor is a time
limit set. General: Dunwoody, 116 - North Carolina: Walker, 9, No.2
(dampness of rocks around a spring or stream indicates rainy weather)
- Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2623 - Tennessee: Frazier, 37, No.2; Mc
Glasson, 27, No. 31; Miller, 66, No. 3 (when rocks are damp in the
morning, there will be rain soon) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 53I.

6583 When vapor condenses on a cold glass, they say there will
soon be rain.
James Hawfield, Union county; S. G. Hawfield, Concord, C~barrus
county. Kentucky: Fentress, 17 (sweating glass is a sign of rain);
Roberts, Floyd County, 53, No. 26 (sweating glass) - Alabama: Bergen,
Current, No. 1016 (when the glass sweats, etc.) - Indiana: Busse, 17.
No. 37 (sweating glass) - Iowa: Stout, No. 482.

6584 When moisture gathers on window glass, or any kind of
glass, in hot weather, you may expect rain that day.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county; and S. G. Hawfield,
Concord, Cabarrus county. Cf. Nova Scotia: Fauset, No. 110 (when
drops hang on a window pane, the rain is not over).

6585 When glass and pitchers sweat, you may expect rain.
Anonymous. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2674 (a sweating water pitcher)
- O,ntario : Waugh, No. 51 (a glass or earthenware vessel is said to
"sweat" when moisture is deposited on it, the belief being that the water
exudes through the vessel as perspiration does through the pores of the
body; the sweatin~ is said by some to indicate rain); Wintemberg,
Waterloo, 4 (a glass tumbler- sweating) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 754
(sweating water pitcher) - Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 27 (sweating
water pitcher) .--HDA VTI, 605, S.v. "Regenvorzeichen" (pots and pans
sweating).

6586 When a glass filled with water sweats. rain may be ex
pected.
Green Collection. Cf. South: Puckett, 513 (moisture collecting on the
outside of a cold glass of water [Negro]) - Louisiana: Roberts, No.
961 (when vessels containing water sweat, it is a sign of rain) 
Indiana: Butler, 317 (when a pitcher of water sweats, it will soon rain) ;
McAtee, Grant County, 266 (sweat on a water pitcher) - Colorado:
Kimmerle, 74 (sweat drops on a pitcher with cold water in it).

6~87 When oiled floors or painted walls sweat, you may expect
rain.
Anonvmous. References are to floors only. Dunwoody, 109; Garriott, 22.
--Inwards, 218; HDA VII, 605, S.v. "Regenvorzeichen."
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Mist} Fog as Indicators of Rain

6588 When the morning is misty, you may expect rain.
Anonymous. North Carolina: Barker, 14 (if a general mist rises before
sunup, in the old moon, there will be rain in the new moon [Blum's
Almanac, 1844, p. 3]) ; also (if a morning mist rises high, or to the top
of the hills, you may expect rain in a day or two [Blum:s Almanac, 1844,
p. 3]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 372 (three misty mornings in suc~ession
are a sign of rain) - Oregon: Dunwoody, 53 (three misty mornings) ;
Garriott, 21 (same as preceding) .--HDA VI, 986, s.v. "Nebe1."

65B9 A rising fog foretells rain.
Green Collection; and three other informants from eastern and central
counties. Alabama: Browne, No. 3524.--HDA VI, 986, s.v. "Nebe1."

6590 If the fog rises in the morning, it will fall before night;
that is, it will rain.
Fawn Watson, Robeson county. Cf. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 234 (wltatever
goes up must come down; therefore, a rising fog will come down in
rain) . Cf. No. 6596, below. "

6591 If the morning is foggy, and the fog goes up, it is the sign
of rain.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county. Cf. Alabama:
Browne, No. 3527 (if a fog rises in the morning, it will rain that day).

6592 If fog in the morning goes up, it will rain the next day.

Green Collection.

6593 If a fog appears each morning of three days in succession,
rain will come on the third day.
Green Collection. Alabama: Browne, No. 3525 (if a fog goes up in the
morning, rain within three days).

6594 In the western part of the state, they say: "When the
fog comes down the mountain diagonally, look for rain."
Green Collection.

6595 If a fog goes downstream, it will rain.
Green Collection. Cf. Kentucky: Stewart, 16 (when fog rises from the
creek, it will rain) - Indiana: Butler, 315 (when fog goes up the river,
it will rain soon).

6596 If a fog falls it will rain.
Minnie Stamps Gosney, Raleigh. General: Garriott, 21 (if a fog settles
down, expect rain) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1022 ("quand Ie brouillard
tombe c'est signe qu'il va pleuvoir" ['when the fog falls it is a sign of
rain'] ).

Winds~ Whirlwinds as Indicators of Rain

6597 The rain follows the wind.
Unidentified newspaper clipping.
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6598 When the wind is in the east, it is the sign of rain.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county, and an unidentified newspaper clipping.
General: Garriott, 8 (easterly winds) - Nova Scotia: Fauset, No. 94
(rain: Wind's in the east. Mackleback sky) - Maine: Speck, Penobscot,
21 (the east wind spirit brings the rain [Penobscot Indian]) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 758; No. 760 (it will rain, if the wind remains .in the east
for three days) ; No. 767 (wind in the east during early winter or late
spring means rain) - Ozarks: Randolph, 18 (if the wind blows s~ddenly

and strongly from the east, many old-timers expect a heavy rain soon)
- Texas: Dobie, 97 (a steady east wind arouses hope of rain) ; Turner,
170 (the wind blowing from the east) - Nebraska: Cannell, II, No. 22
(the wind blowing from the east for three days) - Manitoba: Wallis, 46
(when a wind blows from the east there will be a mild storm, ~ little
rain in three or four days [Canadian Dakota Indians]) .--Moya,
Refranero, 116; Lean I, 395; 4°1; Udal, 26g.

6599 Rain beginning \'lith an east vvind "'lill continue all day.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 43 - Kentucky: Fowler, 46 (if it
begins raining while the wind is in the east, it will rain for three days) ;
Thomas, No. 2678 (it will rain every day for seven days).

6600 A strong wind fronl an easterly or southeasterly direction
is a good sign of rain in thirty-six hours.

Green Collection. A wind in the east brings rain inside thirty-six hours).
In\vards, I 12; Lean I, 395.

6601 When the steady breeze is from the south or southwest,
and turns the leaves of the trees up, it will rain.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida). In none of the following references is the
effect of the wind on leaves indicated. This entry is treated in two parts.
Wind from the South: General: Dunwoody, 88 - South Carolina:
Bryant I, 279, No. 15 (if wind blows from the south for forty-eight hours,
it will rain) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2687 (before summer rains the
wind is usually from south to east) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3521
(wind from the south) ; No. 3522 (if the wind blows from the so~th for
three days, it will rain) - Quebec: Marie Ursule, 166 (wind [French])
- Nova Scotia: Creighton, 103, No. 12 (a south wind brings rain
already) - New York: NYFQ, XIII (1957),113 (wind from the south);
Gardner, No. 142 (wind blowing hard from the south) - Illinois: Hyatt
No. 771 (winds from south to east) - California: Dunwoody, 69 (south
winds) .--Inwards, 112; Lean I, 400 f. Wind from the Southwest:
General: Dunwoody, 87 (three southwesters, then one heavy rain) 
Indiana: Dunwoody, 84 (in southern Indiana a southwest wind is said
to bring rain in thirty-six hours) --Inwards 12I.

6602 \\Then the wind's in the south,
The rain's in its mouth:
The wind in the ,vest, .
Suits everyone best.

B. U. Brooks, Jr., Durham county. General: Dunwoody, 15, 86 - Nova
Scotia: Creighton, 102, NO.4 (when the wind's in the south / The rain's
in his mouth) ; Fauset, No. 76 (Wind in the south, / Rain in its mouth;
I Wind in the west, / Everybody likes best) - Pennsylvania: JAFL II
(1889),232, No. 10 (When the 'wind veers against the sun, / Trust it not,
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for back it will run; / When the wind is in the south / It is in the rain's
mouth) ; Phillips, 162, No. 10 (same as the preceding entry) - Indiana:
Brewster, Beliefs, No. 14 (Wind in the south has rain in its mouth) 
Kansas: WF XIX (1960), 190, No. 19 (When the wind blows fr9m the
south, / It will bring rain in your mouth) .--Lean I, 400; Inwards, 120.

6603 When the wind comes from the southwest, it is the sign of
rain.

Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. Sou.thwest: Dunwoody, 84 (from the
southern river of the world of water, rain [southwest wind: Indian]).
--Inwards, 113; HDA IX, 6SI, s.v. "Wind"; IX, 809, s.v. "Wolke."

6604 The west \vind always brings the rain,
The east wind blows it back again.

Green Collection. Only the Illinois and the first Inwards item preserve
the verse; other entries are simply to the west wind's bringing rajn. Cf.
General: Dunwoody, 69 (rain from the west is always best) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 769 (The south wind brings wet weather; / The north wind,
wind and cold together. / The west wind always brings us rain; / The
east wind blows it back again) - Texas: Dobie, 97 (if a shower comes
from the west, it will be followed by a "gully washer and fence lifter")
- Southwest: Dunwoody, 126 (the west rain, it comes from world of
waters to moisten the home of Shi wi [Zuni Indian]) .--Inwards, 113,
114,122; Lean I, 4°1; Udal, 269; HDA VII, 603, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen";
IX, 631, 6SI, s.v. "Wind."

6605 If a cool breeze springs up just before sunrise, it \vill rain
before noon.

Fawn Watson, Robeson county.

6606 If the wind suddenly hushes before a coming storm, the
rain is near to hand.

Green Collection.

6607 vVhen dust clouds whirl around the street, you nlay ex
pect rain.

Anonymous. Cf. Tenn,essee: Miller, 67, No. 26 (a dust whirlwind is a
sign of rain) ; Guerin, S3 (little whirlwinds in a dusty road) - Louisiana:
Roberts, No. 10SI (little whirlwinds of dust going down the street; no
rain for quite a while) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 204 - Ozarks: Randolph,
18 (little whirlwinds in a dusty road) .--Inwards, 220.

6608 If a whirlwind goes toward the nearest body of water, it
will rain within few days.
Green Collection, and S. G. Hawfield, Concord, Cabarrus county. South:
Puckett SI4 (a whirlwind going toward a pond or any other body of
water [Negro]) - K entucky: Thomas, No. 2676 (if a whirlwind &"oes
down stream there will be rain soon) - A laba,ma: Woodall, 32 5 (If a
whirlwind g~es toward the branch or any other water, it is a sign of
rain) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 763 (a whirlwind going downstream).
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Lightning) Thunder as Indicators of Rain

6609 It's lighting up to see to rain.
Unidentified newspaper clipping.

6610 If it lightens in the north, it will rain soon.
1frs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. South Carolina: Bryant
1. 279. No. 10 (lightning in the north is a sign of rain bubbles in the
yard) - Kentucky: Fowler, No. 2560a - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1010
- Illinois: Hyatt, No. 332 (immediate rain) ; No. 334 (lightning in the
north for three successive nights will bring rain) - Texas: HeJ!dricks,
No. 331 (Lightning in the north, rain right off; / Lightning in the south,
long dry drouth; / Lightning in the east, rains the least; / Lightning
in the west, rains the best). Cf. No. 6410, above.

6611 If it lightens in the north, there will be rain within twenty
four hours.

The Misses Holeman, Durham county. General: Dunwoody, 81 
South: Puckett,515 (Negro) - Kentucky: Price, 31; Thomas, No. 2559
- Illinois: Allison, No. 47; Hyatt, No. 333.--Inwards, 169.

6612 If you see it lightning in the north, it \vill rain .within
twenty-four hours. If it doesn't, you need not expect rain for
three weeks.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. No. 6611, above.

6613 If it lightens in the north at night it will rain vvithin
twenty-four hours.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. Mississippi: Hudson, 147, NO.4 (light
ning in the north early in the night means rain before morning).

6614 When lightning is seen in the north, it will rain in forty
eight hours.
Green Collection. Cf. Tennessee: McGlasson, 26, No. 28 (rain within
three days); Miller, 67, No. 29; Redfield, No. 438; No. 437 (when it
lightens and there is no cloud, it will rain in forty-eight hours) 
Alabama: Browne, No. 3528 (within three days) ; No. 3530 (se~ light
ning in the north at night; it will rain in three days); No. 3530 (if it
lightnings in the north and it doesn't answer back anywhere, it wjll rain
in three days).

6615 Lightning under the North Star is a sign of rain.
Mrs. NiIlaLancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county; Kate S. Russell, Rox
boro, Person county. Cf. No. 6616, below.

6616 If it lightens under the North Star in the summer, it "Till
rain in forty-eight hours.
Julian P. Boyd. General: Dunwoody, 81 (lightning under the north star
will bring rain- in three days) .--Inwards, 169.

6617 Lightning in the south is a sign of rain.
Green Collection. Alabama: Browne, No. 353I.--Inwards, 169 (China).
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6620

6618 Lightning in east, will rain least;
Lightning in west, will rain best;
Lightning in north, it will rain in twenty-four hours.

Green Collection. For the idea as expressed in verse, see the Texas item
in No. 6610, above, which is limited to the one pertinent line (east) here.
Tennessee: Redfield, No. 435 (when it lightens in the east it will rain in
three days) - Texas: Hendricks, No. 331 (Lightning in the east, rains
the least) - Colorado: Kimmerle, 74 (lightning in the east, it looks like
rain; the boss said, "Boys, get the cattle in the lane 1").

6619 If it thunders in the north, it will rain within twenty-four
hours.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. Gen.eral: Dunwoody,
81 (thunder in the north indicates rain from the west).

Thunder before eleven,
Rain before seven.

Green Collection. In all items the order is reversed, i.e., "thunder before
seven; rain before eleven." South: Puckett, 514 (Negro) ; 514 f. (thunder
before the seventh, rain before the eleventh [Negro]) - South Carolina:
Bryant I, 281, No. 47 - Tennessee: Carter,S (if it thunders b~fore 7
A.M. there will be rain before II A.M.) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3536;
No. 3537 (if it thunders before seven in the morning, it will rain before
('leven) - Mississippi: Hudson, 147, NO.5 - Lou.isiana: Roberts, No.
1020 (prose version) - Illinois: Smith II, 62, NO.7 - Texas: Hen
dricks, No. 327 (if thunder comes before seven, it will rain before eleven)
-- IO'lva: Stout, No. 434.

It'rost as an Indicator of Ra:in

6621 A heavy frost brings rain.
Green Collection. General: Garriott, 21 (heavy frosts bring heavy rain)
- Iowa: Stout, No. 432 (big frosts are followed by rain [Norwegian])
- California: Dunwoody, 55.

6622 Hoar frost is a sign of rain.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 54; also (if there be an
abundance of hoar frost, expect rain); Garriott, 21 - Massac~usetts:

Bergen, Current, No. 1015 (rain within twenty-four hours}.--Inwards,
163; RDA VII, 627, s.v. "Reif."

6623 A white frost is the sign of rain.
Mamie Mansfield, Durham county; Mildred Peterson, Bladen county.
Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2522 - Connecticut: Backus, Weather, 26
New York: Boughton, 25 I, No. 5 (rain twenty-four hours later) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 260.

6624 Three white frosts and then rain.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county; and four other informants, three from
central counties, and one from Florida. General: Dunwoody, 55; also
(white frost on three successive nights) - Kentucky: Price, 31 (three
white frosts and then a rain) ; Thomas, No. 2523 - Louisiana: Roberts,
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No. 1005 - Ontario: Waugh, No. 17 (three white frosts, and th~n rain
[thought to be Indian]) - New York: Cutting, Farm, 31; NYFQ IX
(1953), 34, NO.4 (three white frosts and then a drunk precede rain) 
Indiana: Busse, 17, No. 27.--lnwards, 163; Udal, 267.

66~S Heavy frosts three nights in succession is a sure sign of
ratn.
Carl G. Knox, Leland, Brunswick county. Cf. Nos. 6626 f., below~

6626 \Vhen there has been frost for three mornings, there will
be rain.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. Alabama: Browne, No. 3540 (if you
have three frosty mornings in the winter, you will then have a sudden
rain).

6627 If there are three heavy frosts in succession, they \\fill be
followed by rain and a cold snap.
Green Collection. South: Puckett, 514 (two or three big frosts are fol
lowed by a rain [Negro]) - A laba1na: Browne, No. 3541 (if it' clouds
up after three heavy frosts, it will rain soon) ; No. 3539 (when it frosts
three tinles in succession in the south, it will rain the next day or the
next) - Indiana: Butler, 316 (three black frosts [in autumn] are fol
lowed by rain).--Inwards, 163. Cf. Nos. 6624 ff., above.

6628 If it clouds up on a frost at morning, it is a very true
sign of rain.
Julian P. Boyd.

Fire, t.-)n1,oke as Indicators of Rain

6629 Smoke going up vertically presages rain.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 109 (when with hanging fog
smoke rises vertically, rain follows) - California: Dresslar, 17.--ln
wards, 147; RDA VII., 524, s.v. "Rauch."

6630 Smoke falling from the chimney is a sign of rain.
Mamie Mansfield, Durham county; Fawn Watson, Robeson county. Con
necticut: Backus, Weather, 26.

6631 Smoke going to the earth is a sign of rain.
Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county; and four other informants,
mainly from central counties. In all items except the one from Alabama,
"settling to the ground" is used instead of "to the earth." General; Dun
woody, 117 (smoke falling to the ground); Garriott, 19 (smoke falling
to the ground) - South: Puckett, 5I 3 ( smoke falling towards the
ground [Negro]) - f¥est Virginia: Musick, Weather., 44, No. 19 (if
you are burning waste paper and the smoke goes to the grouI1d, this
is a sure sign of rain) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 997 (smoke staying
near the ground) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3532 (smoke settling to
earth; rain that day) - Illinois: Allison, No. 16 (it will soon rain);
Hyatt, No. 558 (smoke clinging to the ground) .--Inwards, 220;. HDA
VII, 524, s.v. "Rauch." Cf. No. 6413, above.
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6632 If the smoke from the chimney goes down toward the
ground in the morning, it is a sign of rain.
Green Collection; Rosa Efird, Stanly county. In none of the following
references is "morning" specified. Mississippi: Hudson, 147, No. 3 
Alabama: Browne, No. 3533 - New England: Backus I, 501 - New
Mexico: Baughman, Sayings, 24 (if the smoke from a newly made fire
settles quickly from the chimney to the ground, it is going to rain) .-
HDA VII, 605, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen." Cf. Nos. 6413, 6630 f., above.

6633 There will be rain if smoke settles to the sand.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county; and an anonymous informant.
Cf. No. 6631, above.

6634 When the smoke follows the course of water, it will rain.
Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McDowell county. Cf. Kentucky: Thom?s, No.
2635 (if smoke goes downstream, expect rain) - Indiana: Butler, 315
(smoke going upstream) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 563 (smoke going down
a stream).

6635 \\lhen soot falls down the chimney, you may expect rain.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 109, 115; Garriott, 22 - South:
Puckett, 5I 3 (if the soot falls into the fireplace or on the roof, ,etc. [Ne
gro]) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3534 (when soot falls to the ground
from the top of the chimney, it is a sign that it will rain in one or two
days) - Mississippi: Hudson, 147, No. 2 - Indiana: Ricltmond,
Weather, 184, No. 30 (a reliable sign of approaching rain) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 590; No. 593 (you may look for rain if soot drops to the'
ground in summer) .--Inwards, 222; Udal, 268; HDA VII, 858, s.v.
"Russ." Cf. No. 6914, below.

6636 rrhe fire burning blue means rain.
L,ucille Cheek, Chatham county. Cf. No. 6912, below.

6637 If candles, lamps, or fires snap and flicker, rain is at hanel.

Green Collection. Candles: General: Dunwoody, 13 (when the flame of
candles flare and snap or burn with an uneasy or dim light, ra~n, and
frequently wind also, are found to follow) .--Inwards, 221; HDA IV,
1246, s.v. "Kerze." Lamps: Cf. General: Dunwoody, 115 (lamp wicks
crackle before rain) ; Garriott, 22 (wicks crackle) - Kentucky: Thomas,
No. 2558 (if a lamp flickers continually, there will be rain) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 329 (the continual sputtering of a lamp) - Ozarks: Ran
dolph, 16 (the sputtering of a kerosene lamp). Fires: Illinois: Stl}ith II,
62, No. 13 (if the fire pops, it will rain) - Ozarks: Randolph, 16 (an
extraordinary amount of crackling in a wood fire indicates rain) 
California: Dresslar, 16 (if the fire crackles loudly, there is going to be
a rain).

6638 The burning of ne,,, ground causes rain.
Green Collection. West: WF XIII, (1954), III (a large prairie fire will
cause rain [regarded as a Western proverb]).

6639 The firing of cannons causes rain.
Green Collection. General: WF XIII (1954), III, (a concussion will
bring rain; Plutarch observed, "Heavy rains fall after great battles").
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HUMAN INDICATORS OF RAIN

Aches, Physical Signs

6640 If old folks' ankles ache, it is a sign of rain.
Julian P. Boyd.

3°3

6641 If one's corns or bunions burn and hurt a great deal, it is
going to rain.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county; Doris Overton, Greens
boro, Guilford county; Louise Lucas, White Oak, Bladen county; and an
anonymous informant. Bunions: Kentucky: Roberts, Floyd County, 52,
No. II (aching bunions) - Ozarks: Randolph, 18 (unusual soreness of
bunions).--HDA IV, 794, s.v. "Jucken." Corns: General: Dun~oody,
14 (corns aching) ; 107; Garriott, 21 (corns itching more than usual) 
South: Duncan, 235, NO.9; Puckett, 508 (corns aching [Negro]) 
North Carolina: Barker, 12 (corns giving extra pain [Blum's A(manac,
1942, p. 23]) - South Carolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 37 - Kentucky:
Roberts, Floyd County, 52, No. II (corns aching); Stewart, 16 (corns
aching); Thomas, No. 2382 (corns itching) - Tennessee: Miller, 67,
No. 24 (painful corns) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3640 - Louisiana:
Roberts, No. 974 - Nova Scotia: Creighton, 104, No. 27 (corn biting)
- Maine: Decrow, 318 (corns sting) - Pennsylvania: Brendle-Unger,
69 (corns aching [German]); Fogel, No. 1113 (corns aching [Ger
man]); also (corns pricking) - Indiana: Busse, 16, No. 19; McAtee,
Grant County, 266 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 146 (corns itching) - 03arks:
Randolph, 18 (unusual soreness of corns) - Texas: Dobie, 98 (corns
aching) - Iowa: Stout, No. 446 (corns aching) - Colorado: Kimmerle,
77 - California: Dresslar, 105.--Inwards, 217; Udal, 268. Cf. Nos.
6207, above, No. 6916, below.

6642 Unusual itching of the head is a good sign of rain.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county, and an anonymous in
fonnant. Pennsylvania: Hand, Pennsylvania, No. 204 - Illinois: Alli
son, No. 39.--HDA IV, 793, s.v. "Jucken."

6643 An itching of the nose indicates rain.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. Cf. Illinois: Hy~tt, No.
435 (your nose itching three times inside an hour is a sign of rain within
a day).--HDA IV, 793, s.v. "Jucken."

6644 If you have a large scar from an operation, it will itch
before a rain.
Anonymous.

6645 When curly hair becomes unruly, you may expect raIn.
Anonymous. Cf. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2540 (when your hair curls,
you may expect rain) - Tennessee: Redfield, No. 395 (your hair will al
ways curl before a rain) - Ontario: Wintemberg, Waterloo, 4 (~hen a
person's hair curls, etc.) - Indiana: Butler, 317 (human hair curls
before rain) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 293 (it is a sign of rain to ha,!:e your
hair curl) - Nebraska: Cannell, II, NO.7 (if your hair curls, expect
rain) ; Nebraska Proverbs I, I (if hair curls more than usual, etc.).
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6646 When a baby's hair curls up, it is sign of rain.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. No. 6645, ab9ve.

6647 r\ person subject to rheumatism can al\vays tell whether
it is going to rain or not by an unusual number of twinges of the
rheumatism.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county; Vella Jane Burch, Dur
ham; and the Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 14 (people com
plaining of more than ordinary pains in the joints) ; Garriott, 21 (people
complaining of more than ordinary pains) - South Carolina: Bryant I,
280, No. 37 (if rheumatism hurts, expect rain) - Kentucky: Roberts,
Floyd County, 52, No. 10 (rheulnatic pains) ; Thomas, No. 2621 (an at
tack of rheumatism means the coming of rain soon); No. 2622 (every
time your rheumatism hurts you, you may look for rain) - T enfJessee :
Burton, 4; Guerin, 53; Page, 53 (rheumatism hurting worse); Red
field, No. 396 (rheumatism hurting) - Alabama: Browne, Nq. 3642
(rheumatism hurting) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 973 (rheumatism hurt
ing) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 528 (rheumatic pains); No. 43 (a person
\vith rheumatism will have rheumatic pains before a rain. "When I was
a boy, a German teacher [in a Quincy parochial school] asked, 'Where
do you get the rains?' A boy got up and said, 'From grandma's bones,
because every time grandma's bones ache, it rains''') - Ozarks: Ran
dolph, 18 (t\vinges of rheumatism) - Texas: Dobie, 98 (awakened
rheumatism presages rain) - Nebraska: Ericson, ISO, No. 15 (pain in
the joints of a rheumatic person indicates rain) - Colorado: Kif!lmerle,
i7 (n1Y rheumatism is acting up again; it must be going to rain)--In
wards, 217; Udal, 268.

6648 vVhen you get a ringing in the ears you may expect rain.
Anonymous. British Columbia: Boas, 217, No. 390 (a buzzing in the left
ear indicates rain) .--HDA IV, 1531, s.v. "Klingeln, klingen"; VI, 1215t
S.v. "Ohr"; Wessman, 19; Ivan Goncharov, Oblomov (1859), chap. ix
"Oblomov's Dream."

6649 When a grown person falls down, spectators are heard to
exclainl, "Old trees are falling; rain tomorrow."
Doris Overton, Greensboro.

Death} Dreams as Signs of Rain

6650 A dream of death is a sign of rainy \veather.
Green Collection; and an anonymous informant. A labatna: Browne, No.
3651.

6651 To dream of the dead is a sign of rain.
Lida Page, Nelson, Durham county; and seven other informants, mainly
from central counties. South: Puckett, 499 (Negro) - Maryland: Whit
ney-Bullock, No. 494 - South Carolina: Bryant II, 136, NO.7 (dream
ing of a dead person) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 1926 (dreaming of a
dead person) ; No. 2501 - Tennessee: McGlasson, 22, No. 21 (dreaming
of someone dead) - Alabama: Bergen, Current, No. 502 (to dr~m of
seeing a deceased friend means rain within a few days); Browne, No.
3648 (dreaming of a dead person); No. 3649 (if you dream of dead
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people, it will rain that day) ; No. 3650 (if you dream of a dead person,
it is a sign of rain the next day) - Louisiana: Roberts, N:o. 813
(dreaming of someone who is dead) - Newfoundland: Bergen, Current,
No. 501 - Nova Scotia: Fauset, No. 168 (Negro) - Ontario: Wintem
berg, German II, 89 (if you dream of deceased relatives it will rain
[German]) ; Wintemberg, Oxford, NO.9 (dreaming of a dead person) ;
Wintemberg, Waterloo, 4 (dreaming of a dead person) ; also (dreaming
of dead friends); 21 (dreaming of deceased relatives or friends) 
Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 279 (German); Starr, 321 (to dream of a
dead nlan means rain [German]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 6099 (it \vill
rain soon, if you dream of the dead) .--HI)A VIII, 1031, S.v. "Tote
(der)." Cf. Nos. 6169,6415, above.

6652 When a good man dies, it is a sign of rain.
W. ]. Hickman, Hudson, Caldwell county.. Alabama: Browne, No. 3646
(if an old person who dies was a good person, there'll be rain weeping
over him). Cf. Nos. 5504 f., 6337, above.

6653 The burial of an old person causes rain.
Green Collection. Alabama: Browne, No. 3645 (when an old person dies,
it will rain within three days).

ANIMAL INDICATORS OF RAIN

Mammals

6654 When animals huddle together In open fields, you ll1ay
expect rain.
Anonymous. Cf. General: Garriott, 23 (domestic animals foretell the
coming of rain by appearing restless and uneasy) - N e'W York: Boyer,
74 (if animals crowd together, rain will follow) - Indiana: Richmond,
Weather, No. 15 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 2 (animals huddling together
in the pasture) .--In\vards, 178.

6655 Hark, I hear the asses bray,
'v\Te shall have sotne rain today.

Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 14, 29 - Ne1.v York: Vance, 166
(the braying of a donkey is a sign of rain) - T ex-as: Dobie, 90 (i.f more
than two burros begin braying immediately after dusk, and are answered
by one or more burros off some distance, it will rain before morning).
--Inwards, ISo; Leather, 24 (donkey).

6656 \Vhen bats cry or attempt to fly into buildings, you may
expect rain.
_Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 34 (bats who speak flying tell pf rain
tomorrow) ; Garriott, 23 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 17 (when bats squeak
loudly and continuously and try to enter the house, rain may be expected)
- Southwest: Dunwoody, 127 (bats speaking in flight tell of rain the
next day [Zuni Indian]) .--Inwards, 185.

6657 A sneezing cat presages rain.
Green Collection; Emmet Reed Albergotti (Virginia). General: Dun
woody, 29; Kanner, 569 - SO'ltth: Puckett, 507 (Negro) - Tennessee:
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Farr, Riddles, No. 202; Farr, Superstitions, No. 203 - N ova Scotia:
Fauset, No. 105 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 55; No. 56 (if a cat sneezes while
its head lies on the floor, you may expect rain) - Ozarks: Randoiph, 12.
--Inwards, 179; Radford, 62; HDA IV, 1108, s.v. "Katze."

6658 \Vhen cats wash their faces, it is the sign of rain.

Lucille Cheek, Chathanl county; Green Collection. General: Dunwoody,
109 (when the cat washes her jaws with her paws it will rain) ; Bergen
Newell, 151 - South: Puckett, 507 (Negro) - North Carolina: Barker,
12 (a cat usually washes its face before a rainstorm [Blum's Almanac,
1923, p. 13]) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 413; No. 414 (it is
a sign of rain when cats back their bodies and wash their faces) 
South Carolina: MAFS XVI (1923),210 (Negro) - Kentucky: Rainey,
IS (cat washing her face in the parlor) ; 14 f. (cat washing her face be
fore breakfast) - Tennessee: Rickard, 7 - Alabama: Bergen, Animal,
No. 514 - Louisiana: ]AFL, V (18g2), 330 (cat washing her fa<;e with
dainty touches of her velvety paw [Negro] ) - Labrador: Bergen,
Animal, No. 510 (a cat washing her head over the left ear signifies rain)
- New England: Bergen, Animal, No. 516 (a cat washing her face in
the parlor); No. 515 (a cat washing her face before breakfast) 
New York: Vance, 166 (if a cat washes over one ear there will be a
shower); also (if a cat washes the right ear with the right paw there
will be rain) - Pennsylvania: JAFL, II (1889), 232, No.2; Phillips,
162, No. 2 - Illinois: Allison, No. 24a (when cats face the east to wash
their faces, it will rain); Hyatt, No. 57 (look for rain, when a cat be
gins to wash its face) - California: Dresslar, 36 (seeing a cat ~ash its
face)--HDA IV, 1108, s.v. "Katze"; Gregor, 125; Leather, 24; van
Gennep II, 67.

6659 When cats wipe themselves behind the ears, you filay
expect rain.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 29 (it is a sign of rain if ~he cat
washes her head behind her ear) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No.
416 (a cat passing its paw over its ear) ; No. 415 (when a cat, in wash
ing her face, runs her paw up over her ear, it is a sign of rain) - South
Carolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 27 (a cat washing behind its ears) - Ken
tucky: Thomas, No. 2351 (a cat washing its face around its e~r) 
Tennessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 202; Farr, Superstitions, No. 203
- Louisiana: Roberts, No. 960 (a cat washing behind its ear) ; No. 1249
(a cat washing behind its ear) - Maine: Bergen, Animal, No. 5~7 (the
cat putting her paw behind her ear is a sign of rain) - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 58 (a cat washing its face around the ears) - Ozarks: Rand~lph, 12
(cats washing behind their ears) - Iowa: Stout, No. 540 (if a cat
washes its face and puts its paws behind the ears, there will be rain
within a short time) - California: Dresslar, 36 (if a cat, in washing her
face, rubs her paws over her ears, it is a sign of rain) .--Gregor, 125;
Radford, 62; Udal, 268; HDA IV, 11°7, s.v. "Katze"; van Gennep II, 67.

6660 If cats lick themselves overmuch, it is a sign of rain.

O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county; and J. Schaffner. Maryland:
Lee, 110 (a cat licking her face [Negro]) - Illinois: Allison, No. 24
(when cats lick behind their ears, it will rain) ; Wheeler, 58 (the house
wife is sure that rain is imminent when puss licks her jaws) - Iowa:
Stout, No. 487 (if the cat licks his face in front of the fire, it is a sign
of rain).
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6661 If a black cat licks her fur the wrong way, it will rain.
F. C. Brown, Durham, and an anonymous informant. In none of the fol
lowing references is a black cat specified. Cf. Missouri: McKinney, 104
(if a cat licks its fur forward, rain is coming) - Ozarks: Randolph, 12
(if cats lick their fur against the grain, it presages rain) - California:
Dresslar, 36 (a cat licking herself against the grain) .--HDA IV# I loS,
s.v. "Katze."

6662 Bathing a cat causes rain.
L. B. Brantley, Zebulon, Wake county. Philippines: Brown, FilipinoI
No. 37; Meeker, 287.--HDA IV, 1108, S.v. "Katze."

6663 It is a sign of rain for a cat to eat grass.
Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county; Lucille Massey, Durham
county. General: Dunwoody, 31 (when a cat eats grass in the morning
it will certainly rain before night) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1.°14 
Ontario: Waugh, No. 15; No. 26; Wintemberg, GreYI No. 80 - New
England: Johnson, What They Say, 25 - Maine and Massachusetts:
Bergen, Animall No. 504 - New York: Cutting, ParmI 31; NY.FQ IX
(1953), 134; x (1954), 212 (cat chewing grass) - Pennsylvania: Fogel,
No. 1234 (German); Grumbine, 283 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 54; Norlin,
208, No. 12; Smith II, 62, No. 13 - Michigan: Bergen, Animall No. 504
- Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 180 - Iowa: Stout, No. 626 
Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 40 - California: Dresslar, 36 - Washing
ton: Tacoma, 25.--HDA IV, 1108, s.v. "Katze"; VII, 604, s.v. "Regen
vorzeichen." Cf. No. 6671, below.

6664 When cattle congregate in the fields, it is a sign of rain.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. Ontario: Wintemberg, Oxford, NO.7.

6665 Cattle refusing to go to pasture in the morning is a token
of rain.

Green Collection. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 30; 3I (when cattle go out to
pasture and lie down early in the day, it indicates early rain) ; Garriott,
22 (same as the preceding item) - New England: Johnson, What They
Say, 21 (when cattle lie down as soon as they are turned out to pasture
in the morning, it is because they feel a rheumatic weariness in their
bones, and you can look for a rain soon) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 156 (rain
before night) .--Inwards, ISo.

6666 Expect rain if you see cows lying around in a pasture.

Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. North Carolina: Barker, 13 (cows lie
down before a rainstorm [Blum.'s Almanac, 1923, p. 13]) - Massachu
setts: Bergen, Animal, No. 537 (when cows, on going out to pasture in
the morning, lie down immediately, it is a sign of rain) - New York:
Boughton, 124, No. II; 190, No. IS (lying down in the daytime) ; Boyer,
74; Cutting, Farm) 32 (if cows lie down before sundown, it is going to
rain) .--Inwards, ISo f.

6667 When cows thump their ribs with their tails, or try to
scratch their ears, you may expect rain.
Anonymous. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 153 (first part only).
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6668 ] f the cows lcnv a lot, it is a sign of rain.

Julian P. Boyd, and O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. General:
Dunwoody, 30 (expect rain when cattle lo\v and gaze at the sky) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 151 (a considerable amount of lowing among cattle
is a sign of rain).--Inwards, 180; HDA v, 768, s.v. "Kuh." Cf. No.
6418, above.

666g When creanl or 111ilk sours during the night, you tnay
expect rain.

Anonymous. Ozarks: Randolph, 18 (country women say that when milk
or cream sours sooner than usual, a rain may be expected-and they in
sist that this works in fairly cold weather as well as in the heat of sum-
mer). -

6670 When dogs Inove about uneasily while lying down, look
for rain.

.A.nonymous. Qttebec: Marie-Ursule, 166, No. 152 (if a dog rolls on the
floor, it will rain the next day [French]) - N C'W York: Boyer, 74 (if
a dog chases his tail around and around, it is a sign of rain) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 192 (a dog rolling on his back foretells the approach
of rain).--Inwards, 178.

667 I If a dog eats grass, it is going to rain.

J. Frederick Doering, Durham. General: Dunwoody, 29 ff.; also (p. 31)
(when a dog eats grass in the morning it will certainly rain before
night) ; Garriott, 23 (dogs eating grass in the morning) - ]v!ar:yland :
Whitney-Bullock, No. 437 - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2496 (a dog chew
ing grass) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1014 - Newfoundland: Bergen~
Animal, No. 548 - Ontario: Doering-Doering I, 61; Doering, Customs..
151 (when a dog eats green grass, it is a sign it will rain within three
days); Doering-Doering II, 197; Waugh, No. 15; Wintemberg, Grey,
No. 80 - New England: Johnson, U'hat They Say, 25 - Jltfaine and
Massachusetts: Bergen, Aninlal, No. 504 - New York: Barnes, No. 3;
Boyer, 74; NYFQ, x (1954), 212 (when dogs are seen chewing grass
rain will come) -- Pe1l1~sylvan'ia: Brendle-Unger, 210 (German); Fogel,
No. 1240 (German) ; Lick-Brendle, 131 (dogs eating couch grass [Ger
man]); Shoemaker, 12 - Illinois: Allison, No. 341; Hyatt, NQ. 188;
No. 189 (if a dog while chewing grass changes his position frequently,
expect rain) ; Norlin, 208, No. 12 - Michigan: Bergen, Animal, No. 504
- Missouri: McKinney, 104 - Ozarks: Randolph, 12 (dogs s~ddenly

beginning to eat grass) - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, ISo - Iowa:
Stout, No. 470; No. 531 (a dog eating ,veeds) - Kansas: WF, XIX

(1960), 190, No.8 - California: Dresslar, 40 - Washington: Tacoma,
25.--Inwards, 178; HDA IV, 470, s.v. "Hund." Cf. No. 6663, above.

6672 When horses sweat in the stable~ sniff loudly, and s\vitch
their tails violently, you may expect rain.

Anonymous. Unless other\vise stated, all references are to the fir?t part
only. General: Dunwoody, 115; Garriott, 21 - Maryland: Whitney-Bul
lock, No. 441 (rain will come soon) - Alaba1-na: Browne, No. 3612 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 3I 7 (if horses in the stable are sweating and switch
ing their tails, rain is near) .--Inwards, 179.
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6673 \Vhen sheep or goats bleat loud and long, you may expect
rain.
Anonymous. Sheep: Tennessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 201; Farr, Supersti
tions, No. 202 - Newfoundland: Bergen, Animal, No. 496 (sheep
"bawling"). Goats: General: Dunwoody, 31 (the goat will utter her
peculiar cry before rain) - Tennessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 201; Farr,
Superstitions, No. 202 - Newfoundland: Bergen, Animal, No. 471 (if
goats come home "bawling" while the weather is fine, it will rait;l) .-
Inwards, 182.

Fowls

6674 It is a sign of rain for chickens to be out in the sunshine.
Esther F. Royster, Henderson, Vance county. South: Puckett, 509
(chickens lying on their sides in the sun [Negro]) - Tennessee: Red
field, No. 401 (chickens lying in the sun).

6675 \;Vhen the chickens are sunning, it is a sign of rain.
Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McDowell county; Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Golds
boro, Wayne county; Mamie Mansfield, Durham county. Cf. No. 6674.
above.

6676 If chickens preen, it is a sign of rain.

O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. HDA IV, 448, s.v. "Huhn." Cf.
No. 6677, below.

6677 Chickens picking themselves is a sign of rain.
Anonymous. Cf. Ozarks: Randolph, 13 (if chickens stand on the wood
pile and pick their feathers, rain is on the way). Cf. No. 6679, below,
especially the New York item.

6678 When chickens droop their feathers, it is the sign of rain.

Martha Wall, Wallburg, Davidson county. HDA I, 952, s.V. "Bauern
regeln."

6679 When chickens oil their feathers, it is the sign of rain.

Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2354 - New
York: Boyer, 75 (when chickens oil their feathers by picking und~r their
wings and then picking their feathers, it's sure to rain) - Pennsylvania:
Rupp, 247, No. 30 [German] -- Illinois: Hyatt, No. 76 - Ozarks:
Randolph, Ozark, II (if chickens spread their tail feathers and oil them
conspicuously, it will rain very soon) - Iowa: Stout, No. 456 - Okla
homa: Smith, Weather, 180 - California: Dresslar, 33 (when chickens
stay on the ground and oil their feathers, etc.).--HDA IV, 448, s.v.
"Huhn." Cf. Nos. 6693, 6700, below.

6680 Chickens flocking together is a sign of rain.

Oara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. South: Puckett, 509
(chickens huddling together in a bunch [Negro]). Cf. No. 6419, above,
No. 6925, below.
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6681 When chickens huddle together outside the coop, you may
expect rain.
Anonymous. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 80 (chickens huddling outside the hen
house). Cf. No. 6680, above.

6682 If the chickens come from under the house on a rainy
morning, it will rain all day.
Madge Colclough, Durham county. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2357 (if
chickens do not seek shelter during a rain, it will rain all day, or ~t least
for some hours) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 82 (the rain will continue all
day if the chickens do not seek shelter) - Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 29
(the rain will continue all day, or for some hours, if the chickens do not
seek shelter) - California: Dresslar, 33 (if chickens leave their shelter
during a rain, it will continue raining at least three days more).

6683 If the chickens run out and remain in the rain, it will rain
all day.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Rain "continuing" is
not taken into account here unless "all day; is specified. General: Dun
woody, 35 - South: Puckett, 509 (if chickens do not run for shelter,
but stay out in the rain, the rain will be a lengthy one [Negro]) 
Alabama: Browne, No. 3589 - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 979 (if chickens
come out and walk in the rain, etc.) - New York: Travis, 199 (if the
chickens stay out when it is raining, etc.) - Indiana: McAtee, Grant
County, 266 (if chickens keep on feeding during a rain, etc.) - Okla
homa: Smith, Weather, 184 (if in the morning a shower comes up and
chickens remain out in the shower, it shows they expect no better oppor
tunity to forage, and a rainy day must be expected) - Iowa: Stout, No.
498 (when a chicken runs in the rain, it will rain all day) - Kansas:
Bergen, Animal, No. 442 (if the chickens [fowls] stay out on a. rainy
morning, the rain will continue all day) ; WF XIX (1960), 190, NQ. 16 
California: Dresslar, 33.--Kamp, 65, No. 94 (rain all week, if the
chickens go out in a rain on Monday).

6684 If chickens walk about in the rain, it ",rill rain the next
day.
Julian P. Boyd.

6685 Chickens staying out late in the evening is a sign of rain.
R. T. Dunstan, Greensboro.

6686 If chickens go crowing to bed,
They are apt to wake with a watery head.

Dixie V. Lamm, Lucama, Wilson county. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 35
(when chickens crow before sundown, it is a sign of rain the next day) 
Pennsylvania: Owens, 122 (chickens that crow at ten o'clock at night
will bring rain before morning, according to the old saying: Chickens
that go crowing to bed / Are sure to get up with a watery head). Cf.
No. 6690, below.

6687 If a chicken crows after it goes to roost, it will come out
with a wet head.
Minnie Stamps Gosney, Raleigh; and three other informants, tW9 from
Bladen and Caldwell counties, and one from South Carolina. Cf. No.
6686, above, Nos. 6689 fI., below.
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6688 When the rooster crows on the ground,
The rain will fall down;
When he crows on the fence,
The rain will depart hence.

Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. General: Bergen, Animal, 456 (same
idea, but in prose, and involving a cock); Dunwoody, 39 (if a .rooster
crows on the ground it is a sign of rain) - Maryland: Whitney-~ullock,

No. 457 (same idea, expressed in prose [Cock]) - Connecticut: ~ackus,
Weather, 26 - New York: Boyer, 76 (Cock crow on the ground, / The
rain will· come down; / Cock crow on the fence, / The rain will go
hence).--HDA III, 1341, s.v. "Hahnenkrahen."

6689 If a rooster crows at sundown, he'll get up with a wet
head in the morning.
Green Collection; Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. Oklahoma:
Smith, Weather, 181 (when roosters crow at sunset, rain may be ex
pected) - New Mexico: Moya, 66, No. 7 (if roosters crow at sunset, it
means rain [Spanish]). Cf. No. 6420, above.

6690 A rooster that goes crowing to bed,
Is sure to bring rain down on your head.

Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Only variations on the
verse will be given, and "cock" will be distinguished from "rooster."
General: Dunwoody, 39 (When roosters go crowing to bed / They will
rise with watery head) ; Garriott, 23 (If the cock goes crowing to bed, /
He'll· certainly rise with a watery head) - Kentucky: Thoma~, 2358
(like Garriott) - Tennessee: Miller, 66, No. 19 (A rooster that crows
when he goes to bed, / Will get up with a wet head) - Alabama: Browne,
No. 3625 (Roosters crow when you go to bed, / Put on your hat or you'll
wet your head) - Ontario: Waugh, No. 37 (like Garriott, except "wet
head") - New England: Johnson, What They Say, 23 (If the fooster
crows when he goes to bed, / He will get up with a wet head) - New
York: Boyer, 76 (As sure as the cock goes crowing to bed, / So sure
will he rise with a wet head); Cutting, Farm, 32 (like Garriott);
Travis, 199 (like Garriott) - Pennsylvania: Shoemaker, 9 (like. John
son) - Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs, No. 13 (like Johnson); Ricttmond,
Weather, No. 18 (like Garriott) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 101 (lik,e Gar
riott) ; Wheeler, 58 (like Dunwoody) - Missouri: SFQ XVI (1942), 266
(like Johnson [citing Collins, Legends and Lore of Missouri]) 
Ozarks: Randolph, 12 f. (like Johnson, except "cock") - Iowa: Stout,
No. 635 (like Johnson) - Kansas: Bergen, Animal, No. 463 (lik~ John
son) - Nebraska: Cannell, II, No. I (like Johnson) ; Nebraska Prov
erbs I, 1 (like Johnson) - Colorado: Kimmerle, 74 (like Johnson, ex
cept "cock") - California: Dresslar, 32 (like Johnson) .--Adqy, 66;
Inwards, 187; Radford, 83; Udal, 238, 271. Cf. Nos. 6420, 6686, above.

6691 When roostlrs crow at night, you may expect rain.
Mrs.. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county, and an anonymous in
formant. West Virginia: Lopez, No. 46 (rooster crowing at three in the
morning; the day will be rainy) - K entucky: Thomas, No. 236 I (cocks
crowing at. 8 o'clock at night) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 9.68 (if
roosters crow early in the night, it is a sign that they will wake up with
wet heads) - Newfoundland: Bergen, Animal, No. 461 (cocks) - New
York: Boyer, 76 - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1135 (the crowing of cocks
before nine at night [German]); Rupp, 247, No. 35 (same as previous
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[German]) - Illinois: Allison, No. 56 (if roosters crow early at night,
before the nine o'clock crowing time, it will rain); Hyatt, No. 1°4 (a
rooster crowing about eight o'clock at night); Smith II, 62, No. II (if
a cock crows before three o'clock in the morning, it will rain for three
days) - Iowa: Stout, No. 474 - California: Lowrimore, No. 9.-
HDA III, 1341, s.v. "Hahnenkrahen." Cf. Nos. 6185, 6208, above.

6692 If the rooster crows before midnight, it will rain before
daylight.

Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. In several referepces in
the preceding entry the crowing of the cock falls before midnight; in the
present entry, however, the word "midnight" is used for a more precise
indication of time. Indiana: Busse, 16, NO.1 (rain before morning) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 110 (rain expected soon); No. 109 (there will be
rain before morning, if a rooster crows between nightfall and midnight)
- Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 181 (rain may be expected) - Iowa:
Stout, No. 536 (rain; no time set).--HDA III, 1341, s.v. "~ahnen
krahen"; VI, 436 f., s.v. "Mitternacht." Cf. No. 6210, above.

6693 When a duck oils his feathers, he expects rain.

Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. HDA II, 850, s.v. "Ente." Cf. N9. 6679
above, No. 6700, below.

6694 When ducks or geese quack louder than usual, you may
expect rain.

Anonymous. Ducks: Maryland: Bergen, Amntal, No. 467 (ducks quack
ing in the night) ; Whitney-Bullock, No. 473 (ducks quacking a~ night
prophesy rain) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 199 (ducks quacking un~sually

loud) - Ozarks: Randolph, 13 (when ducks or geese suddenly become
very noisy, without any visible reason, it is a sure sign of rain) .--HDA
II, 850, s.v. "Ente." Geese: Maryland: Bergen, Animal, No. 470 (geese
cackling foretell rain); Whitney-Bullock, No. 475 (geese cackling) 
Pennsylvania: Rupp, 245, No. 18 (restless and noisy geese are a sign
of rain [German]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 266 (noisy geese mean rain) ;
No. 267 (geese will cry unusually long just before a rain) .--Inwards,
187; HDA VII, 604, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen."

6695 When a goose flies east, and walks west, rain is near.

Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. 01~tario: Waugh, No. 35 (when ~ goose
\valks east and flies west, etc.).

66g6 If a guinea hen cackles in the morning, there will be rain
before night.

Anonymous. Cf. No. 6421, above, Nos. 6697 f., below.

6697 The screeching of the guinea fowl a great deal during the
day betokens rain.

Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. All references are to
guinea fowls "crying" in the afternoon. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2539 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 292 - Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 31. Cf. No. 6189,
above.
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66g8 Guinea fo,vls squall more than usual before rain.
Green Collection. General: Bergen, Animal, No. 472 (the calling of
guinea fowls forebodes rain) ; Dunwoody, 39 (when guinea fowls scream,
expect rain); also (before rain the pintados, or guinea fowls called
"comebacks," squall more than usual); 109 (guinea fo\vls groa1J.ing at
night) ; Garriott, 23 - South Carolina: Bryant, 280, No. 24 (guinea hens
crying) - Kentucky: Fowler, No. 253ga (guinea hens crying at 'night)
- Tennessee: Rogers, Animal, No. IS (guinea hens chattering inces
santly) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3608 (guineas are noisy before a
rain) ; No. 3609 (when guineas "potrack" at night, it is a sign of rain) 
Ontario: Wintemberg, Grey, No. 77 (guinea hens crying) ; Wintemberg,
Waterloo, 4 (guinea fowls crying continually) - Illinois: Hyatt, No.
291 (guineas cry continually before a rain) - Ozarlls: Randolph, 13
(when guineas suddenly become very noisy, without any visible reason,
it is a sure sign of rain) .--Inwards, 189.

6699 The gobbling of a turkey means rain.
Green Collection. HDA VII, 6°4, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen."

6700 If you see a turkey picking the oil from under his wings,
and putting it on his feathers, it is the sign of rain.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county. Cf. Nos. 6679.
6693, above.

Birds

6701 When birds fly close to the ground, you may expect rain.
Anonymous. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 29.--HDA VIII, 1674, S.v. "Vogel."

6702 If a bird sings while sitting on a chimney, there will be
rain before dark.
Anonymous.

6703 Birds singing in the morning is a sign of rain.
Anonymous. Cf. Pennsylvania: Shoemaker, 17 (when birds sing until
late in the evening there will be rain the next day).

670 4 If land birds fly toward water, and sea birds toward land,
it is a sign of rain.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. Michigan: Chamberlain, Superstitions,
146. Cf. Nos. 6730, 6928, below.

670 5 The bobwhite calling all afternoon is always the surest
sign of rain to farmers.
]. Schaffner. Cf. Texas: Dobie, 93 (if a bob-white calls, rain tpay be
expected).

6706 If a bobwhite only says "Bob" once (that is, does not re
peat the first note), there will be a rain.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. Cf. No. 6705, above.
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6707 If bullbats fly low, it is a sign of rain.
O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. Cf. Tennessee: Rogers, Animal,
No. 25 (to see a large group of bullbats flying around in the air is a
sign of rain) - MississiPPi: Hudson, 148, No. 23 (the bullbat flying at
noon and making a deep noise in his throat is a sign of rain).

6708 If buzzards sit on trees with outspread wings, it is a sign
of rain.
Julian P. Boyd. Texas: Strecker, Birds, 33 (a buzzard sitting on a
fence or tree and raising his wings-"airing his body"-indicates rain).

6709 To see buzzards forming Job's Coffin means rain within
forty-eight hours.
Anonymous. In none of the following references is mention m~de of
Job's Coffin, but buzzards soaring high might somehow approximate the
rhomb-shaped constellation of that name. South: Evans, 16 (buzzards
soaring high, rain) ; Thompson, Buzzard, 157 (almost all southern Ne
groes believe that a high-flying buzzard is a prognostication of rain) 
Tennessee: Redfield, No. 403 (the number of buzzards you see flying at
one time, it will be that many days before rain) - Louisiana: Roberts,
No. 1339 (when a great many buzzards circle about in the air, it will
soon rain) - Texas: Turner, 171 (a buzzard's sailing high in the sky
means he is getting above rain clouds) .--HDA I, 1716, s~v. "Bussard"
(England). Cf. No. 6929, below.

6710 When crows fly about in the afternoon late, there is going
to be rain soon.
James Hawfield, Union county, and S. G. Hawfield, Concord, Cabarrus
county. Cf. Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 463 (look for rain when
crows fly low) - Massachusetts: Bergen, Animal, No. 544 (low-flying
crows) - New York: Travis, 199 (crows flying low) - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 172 (a crow flying alone warns you of approaching rain) --'- Cali
fornia: Dresslar, 28 (a sign of rain to see crows flying). Cf. No. 6187,
above.

6711 When you hear crows cawing, it will rain.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county, and MildredPeter,son,
Bladen county. South: Puckett, 510 (Negro) - Ontario: Wintemberg,
Grey, No. 76 - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1223 (German); Rupp, 245,
No. 18 (German).--HDA v, 365, S.v. "Krahe." Cf. No. 6291, above.

6712 The cawing of a crow almost incessantly during the day
is a sure sign of rain.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county, and an anonym9us in
formant. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 36 (if crows make much noise and
fly round and round, expect rain) ; Garriott, 23 (same as preceding item)
- Ontario: Wintemberg, Waterloo, 4 (crows unusually noisy presage
rain)- Pennsylvania: Rupp, .244, No. 13 (if, in the winter, crows con
gregate and scream and caw on the "summer side" [south side] of the
hills, it indicates rain [German]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 176 (crows
cawing loudly and incessantly) - Ozarks: Randolph, 13 (when crows
make more racket than usual, the hillman expects rain in twenty-four
hours or less) .--Inwards, 191 ;HDA VII, 604, S.v. "R~ge!1vorzeichen";
Kamp, 71, No. 142.
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6713 The rain crow brings rain with his calling.
Green Collection. South: Puckett, 509 f. (to see a "rain-crow" [cardinal
grosbeak], or, especially, to hear one call, is a sure sign of rain [N.egro])
- Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 467 (hearing a rain crow [cuckoo])
- Kentucky: KFR, III (1957), 10 f. (rain expected when a raincrow, or
yellow-billed cuckoo, calls its· mournful notes repeatedly); Thom~s, No.
2616 (a rain crow calling late in the evening) ; No. 2331 (after a drought
the cry of a rain crow near a settlement is a sure sign of rain) - T en
nessee: Bond, 6 (rain crow hollering); Burton, 4; Hatcher, 153 (rain
crow hollering); O'Dell, Superstitions, 4; Redfield, No. 404 (the rain
crow "hollering") ; Rogers, Animal, No. 17 (hearing a rain crow hollow)
- Alabama: Browne, No. 3594 (the rain crow hollering) ; No. 3595 (if
a rain crow calls, it is calling for rain) ; No. 3596 (if a rain crow hollers,
it will rain that day) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1018 (when a rain
crow croaks expect rain) - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1190 (the calling
of the rain crow [or American cuckoo] [German]) - Indiana: McAtee,
Grant County, 266 (the rain-crow [or cuckoo] calling persistently) 
Illinois: Allison, No. 50; Hyatt, No. 516; No. 518 (when a rain crow
calls late in the evening, rain will fall on the following day); No. 517
(hearing the cry of a rain crow after a drought) - Oklahoma: Smith,
Weather, 181 (the name "raincrow" is given to the yellow-billed cuckoo
because its cry is thought to presage rain) - Nebraska: Cannell, II, No.
6.

6714 The rain crow, or cuckoo (both species), is supposed by
all hunters to foretell rain, when its "Kow, kow, kow," is long
and hard.
An unidentified newspaper clipping, and five informants from widely
separated localities.

6715 When you hear the cuckoo calling, it is the sign of rain.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county. Cf. General: Dun
woody, 36 (cuckoos hallooing in lowlands indicate rain); Garriott, 18
(if the cuckoo is heard in low lands, etc.) - Virginia: McAtee, Birds,
176 (the yellow-billed cuckoo is a foreteller of rain; "it is also called in
Virginia the rain crow, being observed to be most clamorous immediate
ly before rain" [citing A. Wilson, Amer. Ornith. IV (1811),13]) - Ten
nessee: Massey, 57 (when the cuckoo sings late of an evening, we may
look for rain) - Ontario: Waugh, No. 15 - New England: JQhnson,
What They Say, 23 - Pennsylvania: Phillips, 163, No. 10; Rupp, 245 f.,
No. 20 (German) - Ohio: Bergen, Animal, No. 465 (if the cuckoo's cry
is heard in the morning, it will rain the next day) .--Inwards, 30, 192;
van Gennep II, 67; HDA v, 734 S.v. "Kuckuck."

6716 If a dove coos before sunup, it will rain before three days.
Maybelle Poovey, High Point, Guilford county. Cf. No. 6717, below.

6717 If a dove mourns, it will rain within a week.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county; Green Collection.
South: Puckett, 5I ° (the mourning of the dove is a sign of rain [Ne
gro]) - Tennessee: Miller, 66, No. 6 (when doves start to "holler" it
is going to rain) - Pennsylvania: Hand, Pennsylvania, No. 209 (a dove
cooing at night means rain the next day) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 197 (to
hear a dove cooing in a tree means rain inside of three days) .--HDA
VIII, 703, s.v. "Taube."
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6718 The unusual screeching of a jaybird is a good sign of rain.

Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cape Breton Island:
Bergen, AnimalJ No. 476 (the calling of the bluejay is said to foretell
rain) - Quebec: Marie-Ursule, 167, No. 170 (the croaking of ~he jay
[French]) .- Ontario: Wintemberg, N egro-CanadianJ 621 (the squawk
ing of bluejays [Negro]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 41 (bluejays become
~xc.~ted" and call conti~ually befor:e a ;ain) .--HDA I1IJ 1324, s.v.
I-Iaher ; VII, 6°4, s.v. Regenvorzelchen.'

6719 When owls hoot a lot, it is the sign of rain.

Julian P. Boyd; Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Genr
eral: Dunwoody, 38, 109 - South: Duncan, 235, No. II (hoot owl: sign
of rain) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2600 (an owl's hooting indicates the
coming of heavy rains) - Cape Breton Island: Bergen, AnimalJ No.
494 - Ontario: Wintemberg, GreYJ No. 75 (the cry of a screech Qwl) 
Vermont: Bergen, Animal, No. 494.--Inwards, 194; HDA IIJ 1°73, s.v.
"Eule." Cf. Nos. 6190, 6294, above.

6720 If you hear owls hooting in the summer time, there is
going to be rain.

Eva Furr, Stanly county. Items in the preceding entry generally apply
here also.

6721 An owl hooting in the daytime is a sign of rain.

Mamie Mansfield, Durham county; Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McpoweII
county. Tennessee: Redfield, No. 407 (if you hear a hoot owl during the
day, it will rain \vithin three days) ; Rogers, AnimalJ No. 32 (hearing an
owl hollow in the daytime) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3618 (hoot owls
hollering in the daytime) ; No. 3617 (when you hear a hoot owl in the
morning, it will rain during the day) ; No. 3616 (if a hoot owl hollers in
the afternoon up the swamp, it will rain; if it hollers down the swamp,
no rain) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1341 (if an owl hoots in the day
time it will rain that night) - Pennsylvania: Rupp, 245 f., No. ~o (the
hooting of the owl immediately after daybreak [German]) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 443; No. 444 (if an owl hoots during the day, a heavy rain
is near) ; No. 448 (an owl sitting on a fence and hooting) ; No. 445 (the
hooting of an owl about two o'clock in the afternoon signifies rain) 
Ozarks: Randolph, 13 (if a big owl hoots in the daytime, or calls loudly
and persistently near the house at night, there will be a heavy rain within
three days) - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 181 - Texas: Dobie, 93.-
S6billot II, 106, No. 193; van Gennep II, 68.

6722 If a screech owl screeches after dusk, it will rain before
dawn.

Emmy Lou Morton (West Virginia). Cf. Pennsylvania: Fogel, No.
1140 (the hooting of an owl at dusk indicates rain [German]); Rupp,
245 f., No. 20 (same as preceding item [German]).

6723 If the owl hoots in the night in summer time, it will rain.

Merle Smith, Stanley county, and Julian P. Boyd. Cf. Tennessee.: Red
field, No. 408 (when you hear an owl after night, it will rain in about
three weeks).
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6724 When the peacock loudly bawls,
Soon we'll have both rain and squalls.

Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 14, 38; Garriott, 23 - New
York: Travis, 199 - Illinois: Wheeler, s8.--Inwards, 189; HDA VII,
604, S.v. "Regenvorzeichen" (not versified).

6725 When the peacock screams, rain follows.

Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county; Green Collection; and an
anonymous informant. General: Dunwoody, 39; 109 (a peacock loudly
screaming from its roost) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. .469 (a
peacock screeching) - South Carolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 25
Georgia: Steiner, No. 48.--HDA VI, 1569, S.v. "Pfau."

6726 If quail call in the early morning, it is a sign of rain.

Julian P. Boyd. Michigan: Bergen, Animal, No. 490 (the quail [Bob
White] is said to "call for rain") - Texas: Dobie, 93 (if the A{exican
quail calls, rain may be expected).

6727 The appearance of a redbird is a sign of rain.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Cf. Nos. 6192-, 6296,
above, No. 6728, below.

6728 \Vhen redbirds come near the house, it is a sign of rain.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county. The following
references all deal with the sound of redbirds as they relate to predic
tions of rain. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2617 (the redbird's whistle is a
sign of rain); No. 2618 (when a redbird says, "Wet, wet," a heavy
rain may be expected) - Tennessee: Redfield, No. 406 (r~dbirds
"hollering") - Alabama: Browne, No. 3621 (redbirds singing in
March) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 519 (redbirds sing for rain); !':io. 520
(you can expect rain if a redbird whistles) ; No. 521 (if a redbir~ says,
"Wet, wet," look for a heavy rain).

6729 When robins sing on the ground, you nlay expect rain.
Anonymous. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 530 (robins singing on the ground
near the house) - Ozarks: Randolph, 13 (if robins suddenly pegin to
sing near the cabin, when they are not accustomed to sing there, the
housewife prepares for a shower) .--HDA VII, 836, s.v. "Rotkehlchen."
Only references to the place where robins sing before rain are given
here; those to the various times of day when the song is heard have
been omitted. Cf. No. 6297, above.

6730 When sea gulls fly inland, you tnay expect rain.
Anonymous. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 535.--HDA VI, 596, s.v. "Mowe."
Cf. Nos. 6193, 6704, above, No. 6928, below.

6731 It is a sign of rain if chimney swallows are noisy.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. Iowa: Stout, No. 537 (it is
going to rain if you see and hear a group of chimney swallows flying
around) - Southwest: Dunwoody, 35 (when chimney swallows circle
and call, they speak of rain [Zuni Indian]); 127 (the same); Garriott,
23 (the same as Dunwoody).
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6732 If swallows stay at home and fly up and down or very
low, expect rain soon.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 14 (when birds of long flight, swal
lows [or others], hang about home and fly low, rain may be exp.ected).
--HDA VII, 604, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen." Swallows flying low before
a rain is treated in Nos. 6733 f., below.

6733 If swallows fly lower than usual, skimming the ground, it
is a sign of rain.
An anonymous informant; an unidentified newspaper clipping; and three
informants from central and western counties. General: Dunwoody, 40;
also (swallows flying low) ; also (swallows in evenings flying low) ; 70
(rain is indicated when: Low o'er the grass the swallows wing, / And
crickets, too, how sharp they sing); Garriott, 19 (when s'wallows in
evenings fly high and chirp, fair weather follows; when low, rain fol
lows) - South: Puckett, 510 (swallows flying low in the summer time
indicate rainy weather [Negro]) - Kentucky: Rainey, 14 (swallows
flying low) - Tennessee: McGlasson, 27, No. 35 (swallows flying low)
- Ontario: Wintemberg, Waterloo, 4 (when swallows fly low during
a shower it indicates a steady downpour) - New England: Backus I,
501 (swallows flying low) ; Johnson, What They Say, 25 (when in the
evening the swallows fly low) - Maine and Massachusetts: Bergen,
Animal, No. 592 (swallows flying low) - Ne1.V York: Barnes, NO.4
(swallows flying low) ; Travis, 199 (a flock of swallows foretell rain)
- Penn~ylvania: Rupp, 246, No. 22 (swallows flying low over the
meadows {German]) - Illinois: Allison, No. 359 (low-flying swallows
mean rain)- Michigan: Chamberlain, Superstitions, 146 ---- Iowa:
Stout, No. 543 (it is a sign of rain if the swallows fly low or close to
the buildings) .--HDA VII, 604, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen"; Sebillot I, 184;
van Gennep II, 67.

6734 Expect rain when swallows fly low over water.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. Ontario: Waugh, No. 16 (swallows
skimming low over the water) - New York: NYFQ XIII (1952'), 112
(swallows flying near water is a sign of imminent rain) - Pennsylvania:
Rupp, 246, No. 22 (swallows flying low over ponds) .--Foster, 133;
Inwards, 195; Sebillot I, 146.

6735 When the swallows sail around, it is going to rain.
J. Frederick Doering, Durham.

6736 If you hear a woodpecker in the morning, it will rain that
afternoon.
Green Collection. Wisconsin: Brown, Birds, 10 (the woodpecker can
bring rain); McAtee, Birds, 176 (the lumberjacks in Wisconsin called
pileated woodpeckers "logcocks" and claim it is a sign of rain when they
call) .--Inwards, 192 f.; Udal, 244, 270; Sebillot I, 146, 2°5; van
Gennep II, 67. Cf. No. 6737, below.

6737 If the red-headed "peck-o-woods" keeps up an unusual
hammering on the girdled trees in the new ground, it is a sign
of rain.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. Newfoundland: Bergen,
Animal, No. 598 (a woodpecker tapping hard foretells rain) - Penn-
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sylvania: Rupp, 245 f., No. 20 (the drumming of woodpeckers [Ger
man]) - Ozarks: Randolph, 13 (when woodpeckers make more racket
than usual, the hillman expects rain within twenty-four hours) .--In
wards, 192; RDA VII, 604, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen."

Reptiles

6738 When blacksnakes crawl on hot days, it will rain.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida). Cf. No. 6740, below.

6739 When you see a blacksnake, it is sign of a rain.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county.

6740 If snakes are seen crawling about, it is a sign of rain.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. General: Dunwoody, 72
(snakes are out before rain, and are, therefore, more easily kille~); 73
(snakes expose themselves on the approach of rain) ; Garriott, 22 (same
as preceding item) - Tennessee: Rogers, Animal, NO.5 - Alqbama:
Bergen, Animal, No. 588 - Ontario: Wintemberg, Waterloo, 4 (if you
can see many snakes during the day you may expect rain) - 0 sarks:
Randolph, 14 (snakes, particularly rattlesnakes and copperheads, become
very active just before a rain). Cf. No. 6738, above.

6741 If you see where a snake has crawled across the road, it is
going to rain.
Grace Barbee, Stanly county. General: Dunwoody, 73 (snake trails may
be seen near houses, roads, etc. before rain); Klauber, 1257 (if rattler
tracks are many and directed to high ground, rain will be abund~nt) 
Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2638 (a snake crossing your path) - Tennes
see: Guerin, 53 (snake trails in a dusty road) - Illinois: Hyatt, No.
569 (a snake crossing your path) - Ozarks: Wilson, Folk Beliefs, 160
(snake tracks foretell rain) - Nebraska: Pound, 168 (snakes crossing
the road in unusual numbers) .--Inwards, 202.

6742 If a snake dies on his back, it is a sure sign of rain.
Carl G. Knox, Leland, Brunswick county. Cf. Southwest: Jeffrey, No.
23 (a dead snake belly up will bring rain). Cf. No. 6423, above.

6743 One may cause rain by killing a snake and turning it over
on its back.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. General: Klauber,
1257 (turning a dead rattler on its back will bring rain) - Ke~tucky:

Thomas, No. 2639 (to kill a snake and turn it over will cause r~in) 
South Carolina: Eartha Kitt, Thursday's Child, 15 (if you kill a snake,
be sure you don't leave it lying on its back; it'll bring rain) - Louisi
ana: Roberts, No. 993 (if you kill a snake and turn it over, it will rain)
- Illinois: Hyatt, No. 571 (rain will fall before sundown) - New
Mexico: Baylor, 147, No. 56 (if the dead snake stays on its back, it
will rain [Spanish]) - California: Dresslar, 49; also (hang a rattle
snake over a log on its back, and rain will follow in three days) ; Klau
ber, 1257 (citing Dresslar). Cf. Nos. 6196, 6256, above.
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6744 ~"'or rain, kill a snake and turn it belly up.

Anonymous. South: Puckett, 74 (Negro) - Tennessee: Miller, ~7, No.
31 (kill a snake and if it flops over with its belly toward the sky, it will
rain within twenty-four hours) - Alabatna: Browne, 3508 (rain that
day); No. 3512 (if you kill a snake and hang it by the tail, \vith the
belly out, it will cause rain at once) - Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs, No.
218; Brewster, Specimens, 367; Richmond, vVeather, No. 20 (rf:lin be
fore night) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 570 - Texas: Dobie, 89; JA~L LVII
(1944), 221 (citing Stanley Vestal, Short Grass Country) - Iowa:
Stout, No. 546 (rain before sundown) - New Mexico: Baughman,
Sayings, 26 (after killing a snake, especially a rattlesnake, turn its belly
up toward the sky, and this will bring rain).

6745 If you kill a snake and hang it up, it will rain.

Ralph Chesson, Washington county, and three other informants from
widely separated localities. General: Dunwoody, 109; 73 (hang up a
snakeskin, and it will bring rain) - South: Puckett, 74 (Negro) 
Tennessee: Burton, 4; McGlasson, 26, No. 17; Rogers, Animal, No. 2
(to hang a snake up by its tail will bring rain) - Alabama: Browne,
No. 3506; No. 3503 (hang a snake and it11 rain); No. 3507 (hang a
snake up, belly up, etc.); No. 3505 (hang a dead snake up in a tree) ;
No. 3504 (if you hang a snake belly up, it will rain in three days);
No. 3513 (kill a snake and hang it up in the place you want rain ~o fall)
- Mississippi: Hudson, 148, NO.2 - New England: Johnson, What
They Say, 19 - Illinois: Norlin, 208, No. 13 (it will soon rain) 
Nebraska: Cannell, II, No. 23 (the higher the snake is hung, the harder
it will rain) ; Pound, 168 (like the preceding item).

6746 All know that rain is coming, if a blacksnake can be killed
and hung up.

O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county; Jessie Hauser, Pfa.£ftown,
Forsyth county. South: Duncan, 235, No. I - Kentucky: Combs, 330
(rain within twelve hours) - Alaba1na: Browne, No. 3515; No. 3516
(hang the blacksnake up, head down and belly out).

6747 If you hang a dead snake ~ith the stomach up, it is a sign
of rain.

Mamie Mansfield, Durham county, and an anonymous informant. Nova
Scotia: Fauset, No. 106 (a rainstorm the next day). Cf. No. 6423,
above.

6748 When anyone kills a blacksnake and hangs it up in a tree.
it is a sign of rain.

Carrie Lee Logum, and an anonymous informant. South Carolina: Mill
ing, 53 (Cherokee Indian rain charm) - Florida: Hurston, 393, NO·5
- Pennsylvan1~a: Sener, 241 (blacksnake hung on the limb of a tr~e).

6749 If you kill a blacksnake and hang him in a tree, it will
surely rain before sunset.
Green Collection. In none of the following examples is hangi.ng the
snake in a tree mentioned. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2641 (hanging a
blacksnake up by the tail will bring rain before night) - Illinois :
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Hyatt, No. 576 (if you kill a blacksnake in dry weather and hang it up,
there will be rain before morning) ; No. 575 (hang a blacksnake up by
the tail and rain will come before night).

6750 'To bring rain, kill a blacksnake, and hang hinl in a tree
with his belly up.

William B. Covington, Scotland county, and an anonymous infqrmant.
C'untlJerland Mountains: Shearin, 319 (to hang a dead blacksnake up
head downwards will bring rain within forty-eight hours).

6751 1£ you hang a dead snake in a tree, it will rain. If you
hang it with the stomach toward the sun, it \vill rain that day;
if the back, it ,vill not rain that day.

Zilpah Frisbie, lVlarion, McDowell county; Mamie .Nlansfield, Durham
county; and an anonymous infornlatlt. In none of the following refer
ences is mention made of exposing the underpart of the reptile to the
sun, nor the back part either. &enerat: Dunwoody, 72 (raIn in a few
hours); Klauber, 1257; Knortz, 47 (if one shoots a snake hanging in
a tree there w111 be rain) - South: tiergen, Animal, No. 625 (hanging
a snake on a tree with the back down will bring rain [dead sn~ke not
specihed]) - iVorth Carolina: Walker, 9, No. 5 (in dry we~ther a
moccasin snake hung from a tree will bring rain; the rain will cpntinue
untIl the moccasin IS taken down) - lVlaryland: Bergen, Animal, No.
624 ; Whitney-Bullock, No. 445 (a dead snake hung on a tre~ back
downwards) ; No. 446 (rain wIthin twenty-four hours) - Tennessee and
.ALabama: Bergen, Antmal, No. 624 - Georgia: JAFL v (1892),231 
LouJ,siana: Kooerts, No. 992 - llt-tnois:Bergen, Animal, No. 625 (snake
hung from a tree back down) - California: Dresslar, 49 (the longer
the snake hung in the tree, the heavier the rain) .--Inwards, 202.

6752 If you kill a snake in dry weather and want it to rain,
hang the snake on a limb with its belly to the sun.

'vV. Q. Grigg, Cleveland county. Tennessee: WF XVII (1958), 27.9, No.
49 (dead snake hung on a tree \vith its stomach turned toward the sky
[l\[egroJ) - Mississippi: Clark, 144 (turn the dead snake's belly sky
ward) - Texas: Dobie, 89 (if a snake is hung on a limb it will rain) ;
Turner, 170 (a snake hung up with his belly to the sun; tt:ee not
mentioned) .

6753 If there is a long dry spell, and you happen to kill a black
snake, be sure to hang it up in a bush. This will make it rain.

Pearl Webb, Pineola, Avery county; L. C. Allen, Jr., Burlington, Ala
mance county; Esther F. Royster, Henderson, Vance county; and an
anonymous informant. Cf. No. 6754, below.

6754 If you want it to rain, hang the dead reptile up in the fork
of a bush where the sun can strike the scales on his belly.

Burns. In none of the following references is mention made of the ex
posure of the snake's underbelly to the sun. Getter'al: Klauber, 1257 _
South: Puckett, 321 (rain in twenty-four hours [Negro]) - South
Carolina: Davis, 246, No. 16 (Negro) - Georgia: ]AFL v ( 1892),231.
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6755 After having killed a snake, hang it on a fence, and rain
will come in a few days.
W. S. Lee, Jr., Monroe, Union county. General: Klauber, 1257 (hang
ing a snake, belly up, on a fence) - South: Bergen, Animal, No. 625
(hanging a snake on a fence with the back down will bring rain);
Puckett, 321 (rain may be produced within twenty-four hours by turn
ing a snake that has been killed belly up on a fence [Negro]); Wiltse,
Folk-Lore, 207 (a snake being killed and hung up or stretched out on a
fence) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 444; No. 446 (when ~ snake
is killed, hang its body on a fence and rain will come within twenty-four
hours) - South Carolina: Bryant I, 281, No. 55 (if you want ra:in, kill
a snake and hang it over a fence on its back and it will come) ; Davis,
246, No. 16 (Negro) - Kentucky: Parsley, 73 - Tennessee: Guerin,
53 (you may produce rain by killing a snake and hanging it on ~ barb
wire fence with its belly up) ; Hatcher, 153 (a snake hung over a fence
will bring rain within three days); Page, 53; Redfield, No. 409 {if you
kill a snake and hang him belly-up over a rail fence, it will rain);
Rogers, Animal, NO.1; No. 3 (to hang a dead snake over a
fence with its stomach turned toward the sun will bring rain); NO.4
(hang a snake on a fence and watch until after it is dead; if i~ stays
on there will be rain) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3510 (hanging ~ snake
across a fence) ; No. 3514 (kill a snake in dry weather and hang it on
a fence, and it will rain the same day) ; No. 3509 (hang a dead snake
on a fence on its back) ; No. 3511 (put a dead snake on a back fence)
- Louisiana: Roberts, No. 994 (a snake killed and hung upside-down on
a wire fence will bring rain) - Ontario: Waugh, No. 19 - Illinois:
Bergen, Animal, No. 625; Smith II, 62, No. 10 - Ozarks: Randolph,
30 (other hillmen try to produce rain by hanging dead snakes belly-up
on fences) - Texas: Hendricks, No. 310 (if you hang a snake on a
barbed wire fence with its stomach turned toward the sky, it will rain) ;
WF, xv (1956), 60, No. 14 (a poisonous snake hung across a fence will
bdng rain) - Southwest: Jeffrey, 252, No. 23 - Iowa: Stout, No. 646
(hanging a dead snake over the fence belly up) ; No. 528 (if yo~ hang
a snake over a fence, it will rain until you take it off) - Nebraska:
Pound, 168, also (if a snake is hung on a fence on its back) ; also (if
you hang a snake on the fence it will rain until it is taken off) - Cali
fornia: Dresslar, 49.

6756 Hanging a blacksnake skin on a fence will cause rain.
Edith Walker, Watauga county, and Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander
county. Kentucky: Carter, Mountain, 15 (a black snake on a fe!1ce at
tracts rain clouds) ; Thomas, No. 2640 - Tennessee: Bond, 6; Carter, 3
- Pennsylvania: Sener, 241.

6757 Hang up a blacksnake on a ladder, and it will rain within
three days.

Joseph E. Kanipe, Asheville, Buncombe county; Annie Hamlin, Dur
ham; Dr. E. V. Howell, Chapel Hill, Orange county.

6758 To see a terrapin crawling about is a sure sign of rain.
S. G. Hawfield, Concord, Cabarrus county, and James Hawfield, Union
county. Texas: Dobie, 93 (the sluggish land terrapin is quicken~d by a
foreknowledge of rain, and his ambling forth is hailed with hope) 
New Mexico: Baylor, 147, No. 55 (if you see very many terrapins it is
going to rain).
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6759 When terrapins and snakes are seen crawling across roads
and other unusual places in dry weather, it is a sign of rain very
soon.
Green Collection. Only terrapins are treated in this entry. For snakes
crossing roads, see No. 6741, above. Texas: Hendricks, 14, No. 302 
New Mexico: Baughman, Sayings, 24 (terrapins crawling over the
prairie) .

6760 When turtles crawl to high land, rain is expected.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county.

Amphibians} Fish

6761 If a number of frogs appear late in the evening, this is a
sign of rain.
Kathleen Mack, Davidson county. General: Dunwoody, 72 (frQgs are
abroad in the evening in large numbers before a rain) - Iowa: Stout,
529 (if frogs hop across the road at night, it will rain).

6762 The loud croaking of frogs denotes rain.
Lucille Massey, Durham county; Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person
county. Unless the intensity of the croaking is noted, the reference is
merely to "croaking." General: Dunwoody, 72 (the louder the frogs,
the more's the rain); also (frogs croak more noisily before rain) 
South: Puckett, 507 (Negro) - Alabama: Browne, Nos. 3601 f. 
Texas: Dobie, 93 (if frogs croak considerably they are said to be "call
ing for water") ; Hendricks, No. 308 - Iowa: Stout, No. 454 (Norwe
gian) - Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 25 - Colorado: Kimmerle, 74
(peepers [baby frogs] making a lot of noise means rain) - California:
Dresslar, 45.--Inwards, 202; HDA I, 952, s.v. "Bauernregeln"; III,
125, s.v. "Frosch."

6763 When the frogs in the pond hollo, it will rain.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida). Alabama: Browne, No. 3603 (frogs croak
ing in or near branches or marshes early in the morning means a heavy
rainfall) .

6764 It is a sign of rain if the frogs sing at twelve o'clock.
Pearl Webb, Pineola, Avery county. Since the word "sing" is rarely
applied to the noises made by frogs, and since there are no refere~ces to
"singing" in the files, the present entry is being utilized to indicate the
time of day that frogs croak before rain. Maryland: Whitney-Bullock,
No. 422 (frogs croaking in the morning) - Kentucky: ThomC!-s, No.
2521 (frogs croaking in the daytime) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. ~57 (if
frogs croak during the day, they are calling for rain) - S out.hwest:
Dunwoody, 72, 127 (when frogs warble, they herald rain [Zuni In~ian]).

--Inwards, 202; HDA VII, 604, s.v. "Regenvotzeichen."

6765 To kill a frog causes rain.
Minnie Bryan Farrior, Duplin county. South: Puckett, 321 (the low
country Gullah Negroes believe that hanging a dead frog on a tree,
bush, or fence will produce rain within twenty-four hours [Negr.o] )
Kentucky: Rainey, 13 (kill a frog and it will rain before morning) -
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Alabama: Browne, No. 3500; No. 3501 (kill a frog, cut off its legs and
hang it on a fence and it will rain that day) - Georgia: Dresslar, 45
(if you kill a frog, it will rain hard for three days) ; JAFL, v (1892),
62 (kill a frog and it will rain hard for three days [Atlanta Constitu
tion, July 9, 1891]) - Maine: Bergen, Animal, No. 609 (kill a frog and
it will rain before morning) - Pennsylvania: Hand, Pennsylvania, No.
207 (if you kill a frog it will rain the next day) - 0 zarks: Randolph, 30
(killing frogs and leaving them in the dry road produces rain) - Iowa:
Stout, No. 422 (if you kill a frog and leave it on its back, it will rain
[Norwegian]) - Idaho: Lore, 205 (when Indian tribes desired ra~n, they
killed a frog with a stone and laid it on its back) - California: Dress
lar, 45.--Petroff, 218.

6766 Bullfrogs croak for rain after dark in dry weather.
Doris Overton, Greensboro. Cf. North Carolina: Whiting, 412, s.v.
"Frog"-1 (a bullfrog knows more about rain than the Almanac) 
New Y ork: Vance, 166 - Colorado: KimmerIe, 74 (croakers [bullfrogs]
making a lot of noise is a sign of rain).

6767 When the panther frogs holla it is a sign of rain.
Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McDowell county; Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Golds
boro, Wayne county; Mamie Mansfield, Durhanl county.

6768 To hear a rain frog hollo is a sign of rain.
Green Collection. Louisiana: R.oberts, No. 1017 (a rain frog croaking)
- Illinois: Hyatt, No. 259 (to hear a rain frog [tree frog or tree toad]
calling in a tree is a sign of rain within three days).

6769 Hear a toad-frog scream, it will rain within eight hours.
Madge Colclough, Durham county. Tennessee: McGlasson, 25, NO.2 (if
you hear a toad frog in the morning it will rain before night) - Ala
ba"la: Browne, No. 3605 (a toad frog croaking).

6770 Tree frogs cry just before a shoV\7er.
An anonynlous informant; an unidentified newspaper clipping; and four
other informants from eastern and central counties. Unless otherwise
stated, references are to "croaking." General: Dunwoody, 72 (tree frogs
piping during rain indicates continued rain) - South: Puckett, 507
(Negro) - Maryla.nd: Whitney-Bullock, No. 423 - South Carolina:
Bryant I, 280, No. 23 - Tennessee: Redfield, No. 405 (when a tr~e frog
or rain crow "hollers" it is a sign of rain) ; Rogers, Animal, 19, 28 (tree
frogs holloing) - A laba1na: Bro\vne, No. 3606 (tree frogs holl~ring) ;
No. 3607 (tree frogs croaking; rain within three days) - Pennsyl'vania:
Brinton, 181; Fogel, No. 1191 (the call of the tree frog indicates rain
[German]) ; Phillips, 163, NO.9 - Illinois: Allison, No. 51 - Colorado:
Kimmerle, 74 - California: Dresslar, 45.--Inwards, 203 (piping).

6771 When tadpoles are seen collecting in the shallow water
near the bank of a pond, or other body of water, it will rain.
Tom Trexler, Blowing Rock, Watauga county.

6772 When many toads are seen, it is a sign of rain.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. General: Dunwoody, 14 (if toads
come out of their holes in great numbers, it will rain soon) - Maryland:
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Whitney, 195 (toads coming out in the evening) - Ontario: Wintem
berg, Oxford, No.8 - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 180 (just before a
rain toads travel into low places where water will stand) - Iowa: Stout,
No. 469 (if toads conle around dwellings, etc. [Norwegian]) - Kansas:
Bergen, Animal, No. 595 (toads come out before a rain) - Colorado:
Kimmerle, 75 (as an effect of rain, thousands of toads come out of the
ground) - California: Dresslar, 45 (if toads are seen hopping around
in the daytime, there will be a rain soon) .--Inwards, 203.

6773 To step on toad is sign it will rain soon.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county; Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, ~orsyth

county. Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 426 (if you tread on a toad it
will rain) ; No. 427 (rain the next day) - Ontario: Waugh, 32.

6774 When fish jump from the water, or swim close to the sur
face, you may expect rain.
Anonynlous. General: Dunwoody, 49 (when fish bite readily and swim
near the surface, rain may be expected); 50 (fish jumping after flies);
Garriott, 24 (fish biting readily and swimming near the surface) 
North Carolina: Barker, 13 (when fish jump from the water, it is going
to rain [Blum's Al1nanac, 1942, p. 23]) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2511
(fish jumping above the surface of the water) - Tennessee: Rogers,
Animal, No. 34 (fish jumping) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3598 (if you
see fish heads above water, it will rain) - Pennsylvania: Sho~maker,
17 (it will rain within twenty-four hours if the fish come up for air) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 221 (fish flopping in the water); No. 224 (fish
swimming near the surface) ; No. 225 (when fish wash their faces in a
pond [come to the surface and suck], rain may be expected) - Ozarks:
Randolph, 14 (old rivermen claim that when they see a great ma~y fish
coming to the surface and "stickin' out their noses," there is sur~ to be
a rainstorm in three or four hours) .--Inwards, 198; HDA VII, 604,
s.v. "Regenvorzeichen."

Insects

6775 When insects are numerous, rain will come.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 57 (insects flying in numbers
just at evening show a change of weather to rain).

6776 A closed ant hole indicates rain.
Anonymous. Kentucky: Rainey, 13 (if ants stop working and close up
the entrance to their holes, look for rain) - Alabama: Browne, No.
3581 (when ants cover up their den, it will rain) - Michigan: Bergen,
Animal, No. 434 (if ants stop working and close the entrances to their
hills, it indicates rain) - Texas: Turner, 170 (it is going to rain soon
when ants fill their holes).

6777 If ants build up sand around their holes, it is a sign of
rain.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 55 (If ants their walls do frequent
build, / Rain will from the clouds be spilled) - North Carolina: Bark
er, II (if the ants' hole is surrounded by a cone, there will soon be rain
[B lum's A lmanae, 1949, p. 13]) ; Walker, 9, No. 3 (ants carrying sand
to block the opening to an ant hill [said to be Indian in origin]) 
Maine: Bergen, Animal, No. 435 (new earth about ant-hills indicates
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rain) ; Decrow, 318 (ants building up sand around their holes) - Penn
sylvania: Fogel, No. 1159 (ant hills are a sign of rain [German]) 
Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 180 (ants prepare for rain by banking up
earth about the entrance of their hills) - Iowa: Stout, No. 464 (ants
piling their mounds high) .--Inwards, 204.

6778 Ants building a coop over their nests is a sign of rain.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. Cf. No. 6777, above.

6779 When more bees enter than leave the hive, you may ex
pect rain.
Green Collection, and an anonymous informant. General: Dunwoody, 14
(when many bees enter the hive and none leave it, rain is near); 55 f.
(when bees remain in their hives or fly but a short distance, expect
rain) ; 56 (bees returning hastily and in large numbers are said to indi
cate approaching rain, although the weather may be clear); Garriott,
19 (bees remaining in their hives or flying hut a short distance) ; 24 (a
bee was never caught in a shower) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3584
(When the bees homeward fly, / Then the rain is nigh); No. 3665 (a
bee is never caught in the rain) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 19 (same as in
the present entry, with the addition, ... because a bee is never caught
in a shower) ; No. 20 (bees remaining near a hive foretell rain) ; Wheel
er, 58 (bees will not swarm before a rain) .--Inwards, 204; Radford,
30; HDA I, 952, s.v. "Bauernregeln."

6780 When crickets chirp louder and longer than usual, you
may expect rain.
Green Collection, and an anonymous informant. General: Dunwoody,
56; 70 (when crickets sing sharp, rain is indicated) - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 169; No. 168 (when you hear crickets chirping, they are calling for
rain) - New Mexico: Baylor, 147, No. 54 (crickets chirping [Span
ish]) - California: Dresslar, 46 (if crickets sing a great deal, it is a
sign of rain) .--Inwards, 208. Cf. No. 6197, above, Nos. 6792 f., below.

6781 Numerous fireflies foretell rain.
Green Collection. Cf. Philippines: Meeker, 287 (fireflies in the house).

6782 When fireflies fly low, it will rain soon.
Carl G. Knox, Leland, Brunswick county.

6783 If flies gather on the porch in the afternoon, there will be
rain the following day.
Anonymous. This entry includes references to flies trying to get into
the house. Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1012 (when a great many flies ap
pear around the house, expect rain) - New Yark: Boughton, 190, No.
14 (flies trying to enter a house in great numbers) - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 226 (a large number of flies about the house) - Oklahoma: Smith,
Weather, 179 (the swarming of flies about doors or windows of q house
indicates their attempt to find shelter from an approaching rain) 
Texas: Dobie, 93 (flies gathering about the house or camp) .:- N e
braska: Cannell, 12, No. 39 (if flies try to get in, it is a sign of rain)
- Colorado: Kimmerle, 74 (flies hanging on the screen door).
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6784 If flies s\varm indoors or bite hard, it is a sign of rain.

O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county, and an anonymous informant.
Flies biting before a rain is treated in No. 6785, below. General: Dun
woody, 57 (house flies coming into the house in great numbers); 55
(flies gather in house just before rain); Garriott, 24 (flies gather in
house before a rain) - South Carolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 34 (flies
flocking to the house) - Maine: Bergen, Animal, No. 558 (flies crawl
ing over the floor) - Indiana: Butler, 317 (flies congregating in the
house) - Texas: Bogusch, 113 (when flies enter the house, rain is com
ing) .--Inwards, 207.

6785 When flies or gnats bite, there is sure to be rain soon.

Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. The biting of gnats
before rain is treated under No. 6790, below. General: Bergen, Animal,
No. 559 (flies biting sharply) ; Dunwoody, 57 (flies biting sharper than
usual) ; 56 (flies biting greedily) ; Garriott, 21 (flies sting and are more
troublesome than usual when the humidity increases before rain); 24
(flies biting greedily) - North Carolina: Barker, 13 (when fli~s stick
tight and bite, it is going to rain [Blum's Alntanac, 1942, p. 23]) 
Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 1305 (flies biting more sharply) 
South Carolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 34 - Kentucky: Rainey, 14 (flies
biting more sharply) ; Thomas, No. 2512 (flies stinging) - Tennessee:
Guerin, 53 (if house-flies are biting more fiercely than usual, there will
be rain within a few hours) ; Page, 53 (flies biting harder) - New Eng
land: Johnson, What They Say, 30 - New York: Gardner, No. 154
(when little flies keep flying on you and biting you, it is a sign of rain)
- Illinois: Hyatt, No. 228 (flies ,biting harder and oftener); No. 227
(flies stinging) - Wisconsin: Brown, Insects, 7 ("Expect rain when
flies bite" was a common saying) - Missouri: McKinney, 105 - Okla
homa: Smith, Weather, 179 - Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 38 (flies
stinging) ; Nebraska Proverbs I, 2 (flies biting hard) - Colorado: Kim
merle, 74; also (flies stinging) - Washington: Tacoma, 15 f.--HDA
VI, 600, s.v. "Miicke"; van Gennep II, 67.

6786 Flies being unusually bothersome means rain.

Green Collection. South: Puckett, 508 (when flies are especially bad,
etc. [Negro]) - Quebec: Marie-Ursule, 166, No. 150 (when the flies
are malignant, it is a sign of rain [French]) - New York: Gardner,
No. 153 (when little flies come in and sit on cows and bother therp more
than usual, it is a sign of rain) - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1207 (if
flies are exceptionally annoying, etc. [German]) - Iowa:. Stout, No. 445
(when flies are bad it is a sign of rain) .--HDA VIII, 361, S.v. "Stech
fliege."

6787 Large swarms of flying ants coming from the ground are
sure signs of rain.

Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Texas: Dobie, 93 (if
winged ants come out and fly about, they have come forth to escape
drowning, and their unfortunate kinsmen without wings will be drowned
by the ensuing waterfall) ; Bourke, 142 (when winged ants come out of
ant hills, look out for heavy showers; they come out to escape, and the
wingless ants which retnain in the hilt are drowned [Rio Grande area]).
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67~8 I....arge swarms of gnats in the air are almost sure signs of
raIn.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county, and five other inform
ants, mainly from central counties. Cf. Kentucky: Price, 31 (many gnats
are a sign of rain) - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 176 (gnats know
when rain is coming) - Kansas: WF XIX (1960), 190, NO.3 (swarms
of gnats indicate rain within three days).

6789 If gangs of gnats are flying early in the n1orning, it is a
sure sign of rain.
R. S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. RDA VIII. 361, s.v. "Stech
fliege." Cf. No. 6788, above.

6790 When gnats and flies bite sharper than usual, rain is
coming.
Green Collection. For the biting of flies before a rain, cf. NQ. 6785,
above. General: Dunwoody, 14, 55, 57, 109; Garriott, 24 - South: Dun
can, 235, No. Io.--Inwards, 208; HD'A ViII, 361, s.v. "Stechfliege."

6791 When the grasshoppers climb weeds, it ,vin rain.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida).

6792 If locusts hollo in the early morning, it is a sign of rain.
Julian P. Boyd.

6793 If night locusts cry at night, it is a sign of rain.
Julian P. Boyd. Vermont: Bergen, Animal, No. 477 (the cicada [com
monly called locust] shrilling signifies rain). Cf. Nos. 6780, 6792, above.

Arachnids

6794 To hang up a daddy longlegs \vill bring rain.
Mary Scarborough, Wanchese, Dare county. Cf. Colorado: Kirpmerle,
74 (to make it rain tomorrow or some time later kill a daddy longlegs
[granddaddy longlegs]).

6795 If a spider comes down in front of you, it is a sign of rain.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. Illin,ois: Norlin, 209, No. 20.

6796 A spider conling down on its web, and not going back,
means rain.
Green Collection. HDA VIII, 279, s.v. "Spinne."

6797 The killing of a spider indicates it is going to raIn the
following day.
]. Frederick Doering, Durham, and Edward Dreyer (Louisiana). Cf.
K entucky : Thomas, No. 2648 (if you kill a· spider on a rainy day, it
will rain next day) - New Bruns'lVick: and Massachusetts: ~.ergenf

Animal, No. 627 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 601 (memorat involving a Sun
day School teacher who killed a spider; whereupon the pupils warned of
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a rain to spoil the picnic the next day); No. 606 (kill a spider on a
rainy day, and rain will fall the next day) - Wisconsin: Brown, In
sects, 8; also (if you kill a spider on a rainy day, there will be rain the
next day).--HDA VIII, 279, s.v. "Spinne."

6798 Numerous spider webs presage rain.
Green Collection. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2377 (cobwebs on the grass
are a sign of rain) - Tennessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 199 (cobwebs on
the grass); Farr, Superstitions, No. 199 (cobwebs on the gra;ss) 
Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1167 (when the old women display their night
caps, you may expect rain [spider webs are meant] [German]); NO.1 169
(cobwebs on the grass [German]) - Indiana: Busse, 16, NO.4 (cob
webs on the grass) - Illinois: Allison, No. 21 (cobwebs on the grass) ;
Hyatt, No. 596 (when there are a good many webs on the grass, rain is
coming) - Texas: Dobie, 94 f. (spider webs indicate rain) - Cali
fornia: Dresslar, 48 (cobwebs on the grass in the morning).

6799 When spiders desert their webs, you may expect rain.

Anonymous. Garriott, 24 (if garden spiders desert their cobwebs, rain
is at hand) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 5g8.--Inwards, 206; Radfor9, 252;
Udal, 268.

6800 If spiders do not put out their webs, it will rain that day.
Julian P. Boyd.

6801 If there is dew on cobwebs at sunrise, it will rain before
night, or by sunset.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. General: Dunwoody, 57 (spider webs
scattered thickly over a field covered with dew glistening in the morn
ing sun indicate rain); 58 (when you see the ground covere~ with
spider webs which are wet with dew, and there is no dew on the ground,
it is a sign of rain before night, for the spiders are putting up umbrel
las); Garriott, 24 (same as preceding item) - Maryland: Whitney
Bullock, No. 43 I (spider webs over the grass in the morning meal) rain)
- Nova Scotia: Jamison, 38 (dew on the cobwebs at sunrise will bring
rain at sunset) - New York: Boughton, I, No. 12 (cobwebs formed
by dew on the grass).--Inwards, 206; HDA VIII, 279. s.v. "Spinne."

6802 Flying cobwebs are a sign of rain.

Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 14 (when spider webs are seel) float
ing about in the air, farmers regard it as a sign of coming rain) 
Iowa: Stout, No. 545 (if a cobweb flies, it will rain within three days).

6803 Take a tick off a dog, lay it on its back under a rock, and
it will rain.
Green Collection. Cf. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 3761 (if you cut a tick's
head off and bury its body with its back down, there will be rain).

6804 If you catch a tick, and put it on a hot stove or hot ashes,
and if it pops up, it will rain that day.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county.
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Crustaceans) etc.

6805 When crabs leave the water, and go on land, you may
expect rain.
Anonymous. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 165 (rain will fall before long, if a
large number of crabs [crawfish] leave the water and remain on la:nd) 
Domin.ican Republic: Andrade, 427 (crabs wandering in large n~mbers
far from the water is a sign of rain).--HDA v, 449, s.v. "Krebs"
(Tier) .

6806 When there are numerous and fresh crawfish holes near
water, there will be rain soon.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. General: Dun.woody,
50 (when crawfish heighten their holes about the surface of the ground,
it is a sign of approaching rain) - Kentucky: Stewart, 16 (when craw
fish holes are abundant, rain is coming) - Louisiana: Roberts, ~o. 998
(when a crawfish hole is open, it is going to rain soon).

6807 When earthworms appear in large numbers on the surface
of the ground, you may expect rain.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county; and an anonymous informant. General:
Dunwoody, 58 (worms come forth abundantly before rain) - Tennessee:
Guerin, 53 .(when fishing or red worms [earth worms] are seen ~oming

to the top of the ground, rain is only a few hours away) - Alabama:
Browne, No. 3633 - Ontario: Wintemberg, Toronto, No. 15 - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 797 - Texas: Dobie, 93; Turner, 170 (it is going to rain
soon when angleworms come to the surface of the ground and erawI
around) - Colorado: Kimmerle, 75 (as an effect of rain thousands of
earthworms and angleworms come out of the ground) .--HDA I, 952,
s.v. "Bauernregeln"; VII, 613, s.v. "Regenwurm"; IX, 857, s.v. "Wurm";
Inwards, 201. Cf. No. 6427, above.

6808 When many snails come out, look for rain.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, S8, 72 (snails moving on gr~ss and
bushes) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. S66 - Texas: Bogusch, 113 (snails
crawling up the sides of houses) ; Dobie, 88 (snails climbing up weeds,
bushes, posts, etc.) .--Addy, 119; Inwards, 201; Udal, 248.

PLANT INDICATORS OF RAIN

6809 The sensitive plant closes up its leaves before rain.
Green Collection. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 68 (when the leaves of trees
curl, with the wind from the south, it indicates rain) ; Garriott, 2S (same
as the preceding item) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 727 (rain within twenty
four hours when the leaves on trees curl up) - Colorado: Kimmerle, 74
(the leaves of the poplar tree curling in awilty manner).--Inwards,
209; RDA VII, 60S, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen."

6810 When clovers fold their leaves, you may expect rain.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 6S (clover leaves turned up S9 as to
show the light underside indicate approaching rain) ; Garriott, 2S (same
as preceding item) - Alabama: Bergen, Animal, No. 1236 (rain in the
next five hours) - Indiana: Richmond, Weather, No. 12 (the clover
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always contracts its leaves before a rain) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 134
(when clover leaves turn up and their whitish underside can be seen,
expect rain).--HDA VII, 605, S.v. "Regenvorzeichen."

681 I Corn standing up in straight guills is a sign of rain.

Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county.

6812 When corn in the field twists the blades, it will rain.

Rosa Efird, Stanly county; Zebulon Teeter (Florida). Kentucky:
Thomas, No. 2378 (when corn twists up there will be rain) - Indiana:
Busse, 16, NO.5 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 137 - Ozarks: Randolph, 17
(when the upper blades of corn begin to twist, as they do in very hot
dry weather, farmers predict rain).

6813 If cotton biosSOll1S are big, it is a sign of rain.

Julian P. Boyd.

68.14 When the grass IS dry in the nlorning, you may expect
rain.

Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 48 (no dew indicates rain) ; also (in
haying season, when there is no dew it indicates rain) - South Carolina:
Bryant I, 280, No. 28 (it is a sign of rain if there is no dew in the
morning) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2495 (if there is not mu~h dew
on the ground in the morning, one may expect rain) - Tennessee: Mc
Glasson, 26, NO.5 (no dew in the morning: rain) - New E~gland:

Johnson, What They Say, 22 (when a night passes and no dew falls, it
is a sign it is going to rain) - N ew York: NYFQ x (1954), 2J2 (no
dew on the grass in the morning is definitely a sign of rain) - I !linois:
Hyatt, No. 179 (no dew on the grass in the morning - rain) ; ~o. 183
(if there is no dew for three successive mornings, it will rajn) 
Ozarks: Randolph, II (HOne old fellow told me that when tall grass
is bone-dry in the morning he 'alIus figgered on rain afore night''') 
Iowa: Stout, No. 467 (it is a sign of rain if there is no dew in the
morning) .--Inwards, 56, 146; HDA VIII, 6g2, s.v. "Tau." Cf. Nos. 6325
f. above, Nos. 6872 ff., below.

6815 If grass is dry at night, there will be rain before morning.

Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 20 (no dew after a hot day foretells
rain) ; 48 (if there is no dew and no wind after a fair day, rain will fol
low); Bergen, Animal, No. 1009 (if there is no dew on the grass at
night, it will rain the next day) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 382
(no dew on the grass at night) .--Inwards, 146.

6816 When grass is dry at morning light,
Look for rain before the night.

Unidentified newspaper clipping. N ew York: Cutting, Farm, 36.

6817 When the grass is dry at night,
Look for rain before the light.

Mary L. Walker, Durham county, and an unidentified newspap~r clip
ping.
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6818 Tobacco becomes moist preceding a rain.
Green Collection. General: Garriott, 21 - .lvlaryland: Whitney-Bullock,
No. 478 (damp) - Ozarks: Randolph, 16 (the sudden flabbiness of
hitherto dry and crisp tobacco leaves indicates rain) Oklq,homa:
Smith, Weather.. 181 (damp).

68.19 When toadstools spring up overnight, you may expect
raIn.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 70; 67 (toadstools are numerQus be
fore a rain) ; Garriott, 25 (same as preceding item) - Illinois: Hyatt,
No. 718 - Ozarks: Randolph, 17 (the sudden appearance of toadstools
or mushrooms is regarded as a sure sign of rain within twelve hours).
--Inwards, 216; HDA VII, 31, s.v. "Pilze"; VII} 605, s.v. "Regen
vorzeichen.' ·

Trees

6820 Invert trU1l1pet plants around the bottom of a tree in time
of drought, and rain will come.
Green Collection.

6821 When the trees hang in tears, it is a sign of rain.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county.

6822 Leaves turning up so as to show the underside indicate
rain.
Green Collection; Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county; the Misses
Holeman, Durham county; and an anonymous informant. General: Ber
gen, Animal, No. 1237; Bergen-Newell, 151; Dunwoody, 82 - Mary
land: Whitney-Bullock, No. 485 - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2663 (if you
see the white on leaves when the wind is blowing, there will be r~in) 
lVew York: Boughton, 124, No. 13 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 726 (if tree
leaves turn inside out or upside down: rain) - Ozarks: Randolph, 16 f.
(if the leaves of a tree turn up so as to show the undersides, which are
usually lighter in color, the hillfolk expect a rain within a few hours) -
Colorado: Kimmerle, 74.--Inwards, 209 (When the leaves show their
tmdersides, / Be very sure that rain betides).

6823 When leaves of the trees turn wrong side out, it is going
to rain.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Maryland: Whitney,
196 - Tennessee: McGlasson, 26, No. 16 (tree leaves turning upside
down); Miller, 67, No. 52 (when leaves turn glossy and twist upside
down, it is going to rain) - New York: Gardner, No. 157 (tree leaves
turning up) - Pennsylvania: Shoemaker, 6 (when the leaves t~rn up
rain is near) - Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs, No. 12 - Illinois: Allison,
No. 53 (leaves turning bottom side up).

6824 Aspen trees turn up their leaves before a rain.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 65; Garriott, 25 - Al~bama:
Browne, No. 3634 (When the aspen shows the white of its leaves, I It is
time for the farmer to bring in his sheaves, I For rain will come drip
ping from the eaves) .--Inwards, 212.
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6825 When cottonwood trees turn the undersides of the leaves
upward, you may expect rain.
Green Collection, and an anonymous informant. General: Dunwoody,
6S; Garriott, 25 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 148.--Inwards, 212.

6826 Leaves of sugar maple turning up indicate rain.
Green Collection. The Dunwoody, Garriott, and Inwards references are
to "sugar maples," all other to "maples." General: Dunwoo.dy, 82
(leaves turned upside down) ; Garriott, 25 (same as preceding item) -
Kentucky: Stewart, 16; Thomas, No. 2664 - New York: NYFQ x
(1954), 211 (when the leaves on the maple trees are turned up and the
lighter colored side can be seen, rain is forecast within twenty-four
hours) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 729 - Iowa: Stout, No. 481 (jt is a
sign of rain when maple leaves turn inside out or bottom-side up) .-
Inwards, 211.

6827 If dead trees are heard falling in the woods, it is a sign of
rain.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county, and Clara Hearne, Roanoke
Rapids, Halifax county. Mississippi: Hudson, 147, No. I (when old tree
snags go to falling, it will rain soon) .--HDA I, 957, s.v. "Baum."

6828 Dead branches falling in calm weather indicates that rain
is coming.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 82; 68 (when tree limbs break
off during calm, expect rain) - Florida: Figh, Rawlings, 202 (tJ:te fall
ing of dead limbs in the swamp is a sign of rain [citing Rawlings, South
Moon Under, p. 291]) - Indiana: Richmond, Weather, No. II - Illi
nois: Hyatt, No. 732 (dead branches falling from trees in pleasant
weather) - Ozarks: Randolph, 17 (if dead limbs fall in the woods, with
no perceptible wind blowing, it is regarded as a sure sign of rai~).-

Inwards, 209; Lean I, 394. Cf. No. 6426, above.

Flowers

6829 When flowers stay open all night, or their odor is un
usually strong, you may expect rain.
Anonymous. With the exception of the Ozark item, references are all
to the second part. General: Dunwoody, 6S (when the perf~me of
flowers is unusually perceptible, rain may be expected); Garriptt, 21
(same as the preceding item) ; 25 (the odor of flowers is more apparent
just before a shower [when the air is moist] than at any other time) 
Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 482 (flowers are more fragrant before
rain) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 229 (flowers emit a stronger fragra~ce be
fore a rain) - Ozarks: Randolph, 17 (it is said that certain flowers,
which ordinarily close at dusk, sometimes remain open all night; this
is a positive indication that it will rain very shortly [first part of the
present entry only]) - Wyoming: Walton, Weather, No. 9 (the per
fume of flowers is unusually perceptible before a rain) .--HDA v·II.. 60S,
s.v. "Regenvorzeichen" (the fragrance of poplar and aspen). -

6830 When dandelions close their blossoms, look for rain.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 68 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 177.-
Inwards, 214.
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6831 The scarlet pimpernel closes up its petals before rain. It
is called "the poor man's weatherglass."
Green Collection. General: Bergen, Animal, No. 1239; Dunwo09Y, 14,
67 (Scotch pimpernel); Garriott, 25 (when the pink-eyed pimpernel
closes in daytime, it is a sign of rain) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock,
No. 484.--Inwards, 215 (also: ploughmans' weather glass); 191 (1898
ed., pink-eyed pimpernel).

MISCELLANEOUS

68.32 When women begin to visit around, you may look for
raIn.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. General: Knortz, 155 .< if one
sees many women on the street, it will rain) - Ontario: Wint~mberg,
German I, 45 (many women on the sidewalks in a village or town [Ger
man]); Wintemberg, German II, 89 (a German was heard to t:emark,
"Weare going to get rain," and when asked what made him think. so, he
answered, "Because there are so many women out today" [Genpan])';
Wintemberg, Waterloo, 4 (same as preceding item) - Massac~usetts:
Bergen, Current, No. 1005 (when a great many women are seen in the
street, etc.) - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1166 (many women seen in
the street [German]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 796 (a great many women
on the street).--HDA VII, 606, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen." Cf. No. 6168,
above.

6833 The farther the sight, the nearer the rain.
B. U. Brooks, Jr., Durham county. North Carolina: Barker, 15 (Blum's
Almanac, 1923, p. 67) - Indiana: Richmond, Weather, No. 29.

6834 If sounds are heard more distinctly, and at a greater dis
tance than usual, it is a good sign of rain.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexa1].der county. General: Dunwoody, 18
(if the noise of a steamer or railway train is heard at a great distance,
rain is predicted); 19 (a good hearing day is a sign of wet); 117 
North Carolina: Barker, 17 (when sound travels far at night, rain is
near [Blum's Almanac, 1942, p. 23]) - Missouri: Randolph, 18 (people
in some parts of Taney county, Missouri. live so far from a settlement
that they do not ordinarily hear trains or motor cars or church bells;
once in a while, however, they do hear these sounds, and when thjs hap
pens, the people expect a good rain before many days) .--Inwar!ls, 152
(in Fortingal [Perthshire] if, in calm weather, the sound of the rapids
on the Lyon is distinctly heard, and if the sound descends with the
stream, rainy weather is at hand); Inwards, 141, 151.

6835 If whistles and bells sound very plainly, one may look out
for rain.
Allie Ann Pearce, Colerain, Bertie county; the Green Collection; and an
anonymous informant. Whistles: General: Knortz, 155 (if one 4ears a
distant locomotive whistle, it will rain) - North Carolina: Barker, 17
(if the sound of steam whistles are heard more plain than usua.1 on a
windless day, rain will follow [Blum's Almanac, 1833, p. 34; 1844, p. 3])
- South Carolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 26 (if you hear a train whis'tle
miles away, etc.) - Alabatna: Bergen, Current, No. 1047 (a distant
locomotive whistle) - Indiana: Busse, 17, No. 42 (a distant locomotive
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whistle) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 766 (when a far-off whistle sounds very
near, etc.) ; No. 722 (if a train whistle is flat and coarse, etc.) - Iowa:
Stout, No. 321 (if you can hear a train whistle three miles away, it is
a sign of rain [Norwegian]). Bells: General: Dunwoody, 106 (bells are
heard at greater distances before rain) - North Carolina: Barker, 17
(if bells are heard more plainly than usual on a windless day, rain will
follow [Blum's Almanac, 1833, p. 34; 1844, p. 3]) - Alabama: Browne,
No. 3656 (If loudly sounds the distant bell, / A coming rain it does fore
tell) - Ozarks: Randolph, 18 (church bells may be heard at a greater
distance when rain is approaching) ; also (a good rain before many days
is expected when the faint sound of church bells is heard) - California:
CFQ IV (1945), 27 (vibrations of tolling bells are fancied as beiQg· able
to cause rain) .--Inwards, 139, 151 ; van Gennep II, 68 (shepherds recog
nize that it is going to rain by the change in sound of the bells on the
sheep).

6836 Heavy noises in outside air mean rain.
Elizabeth Sutton, Durham county. Cf. No. 6834, above.

68.37 When chairs creak louder than usual, you may expect
ratn.
Anonymous. Ozarks: Randolph, 16 (the unusual creaking of chai~s).

6838 A dry doorstep in the morning makes a wet one in the
evening.
Lucille Massey, Durham county. Cf. Nos. 6814 f., above.

6839 When doors or windows begin to stick in fair weather,
you may expect rain.
Green Collection, and an anonymous informant. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 195
(there will be rain, if in fair weather a door sticks to its frame and is
difficult to open).--HDA VIII, 1205, s.v. "Tiir."

6840 Open and shet,
Sure sign of wet.

Unidentified newspaper clipping. For the meaning of this verse, see the
Kentucky and New York entries. Kentucky: Price, 31 (is a sign of
wet); Thomas, No. 2474 (if the clouds open before and close again,
there will be rain before eleven: "Open and shet is a sign of wet")
New England: Johnson, What They Say, 28 (Sign of wet) - Maine:
Bergen, Current, No. 1029 (Sign of wet) ; Decrow, 318 (Open and shet,
sign of more wet) - Massachusetts: Bergen, Current, No. 1029; No.
1030 (Sign of more wet) ; No. 1031 (Kind 0' wet) ; Brooks, 309, NO.7
(Is a sign of wet) - New York: Cutting, Farm, 31 (when sunshine
and clouds alternate, the saying is: "Open and shet / Sure sign of wet)
- Illinois: Hyatt, No. 126 (Is a sign of wet).

6841 An opening and a shetting,
Is a sure sign of a wetting.

Unidentified newspaper clipping.

6842 If an umbrella is raised indoors, it will rain the next day.
Marjorie Rea, Craven county; and three other informants from eastern
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and central counties. General: Beckwith, College, No. 3C - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 745 (to open an umbrella in the house will bring rain)
Iowa: Stout, No. 1188 (no time specified) - California: Dresslar, 63
(no time limit) .--Lean I, 394.

6843 If you hang up your coat wrong side out, it will cause rain
the same day.
Thomas Smith, Zionville, Watauga county. Cf. Louisiana: Roberts, No.
1009 (if you wear any clothes wrong side out it will rain).

6844 When one's hat keeps on blowing off, it is a sign of rain.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. Ontario: Wintemberg, Oxford, No.6.

6845 If all the dishes are emptied at a meal, it is going to rain.
]. Frederick Doering, Durham. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2607 (if you
lick your plate at breakfast, there will be rain before supper) - On
tario: Doering, Customs, 151 (if all the plates at the table are eJl1ptied,
etc.).

6846 If anyone brushes or sweeps up a yard very often, it is
sure to rain.
R. B. Edwards, Belhaven, Beaufort county.

6847 If you see a load of barrels going by, it means rain and
thunder.
J. Schaffner.

STOPPING OF RAIN, No RAIN

6848 April showers are like woman's tears, easy to wet and
easy to dry.
Green Collection. Cf. Washington: Tacoma, 15 (morning showers and
old women's dancing do not last long) .--Lean I, 394.

A sunshiny shower
vVon't last an hour.

Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. General: Woman's Day, Vol. 17, No. 10,
p. 36 (a sunshiny shower never lasts an hour) - ILLinois: Hyatt, No.
680 ( Never lasts an hour) .--Lean I, 395 (sunshine and shower, rain
in an hour).

A sunshiny shower
vVon't last half an hour.

Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 79 (a sunshining shower won't
last half an hour) - Tennessee: Frazier, 38, No. 13 - Alabama:
Browne, No. 3684 (Sunshine and showers) - Ontario: Wint~mberg,
Grey, No. 71 - New England: Johnson, What They Say, 21 - New
York: Cutting, Farm, 33 - Colorado: Kimmerle, 75 <Just a little sun
shine shower, / Only lasts a half an hour) .--Inwards, 158; Lean I, 395.
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6851 If the sun sets clear on Wednesday night, there will be no
rain before Sunday night.
Green Collection. Cf. Alaba1na: Browne, No. 3454 (when the sun sets
clear on Wednesday night, it won't rain that week). Cf. Nos. 6489 ff.,
above.

6852 If the sun sets red in the evening, it \von't rain the next
day.
Rosa Efird, Stanly county. HDA I, 56, s.v. "Abendrote." Cf. Nos. 6144,
6346, 6350, above.

6853 When the sky is red at sunrise and gray at sunset, there
will be no rain the next day; but when the morning is gray, and
the evening red, there will certainly be rain the next day, as
attested by the verse:

Morning red and evening gray,
Sets the traveller on his way;
Morning gray and evening red,
Brings rain upon his head.

S. G. Hawfield, Concord, Cabarrus county. References are given under
No. 6449, above.

6854 If it is cloudy in the early morning, there will be no rain.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 22, 44 (If woolen fleeces spread
the heavenly way, / Be sure no rain disturbs the summer day) - Illi
nois: Hyatt, No. 774 (If we have a cloudy sky, and wind from the west,
do not look for rain) - Texas: Bogusch, 114.--In\vards, 123, 135, 138,
140; HDA VII 579, s.v. "Morgen." Cf. Nos. 6347, 6349, above.

6855 After a storm, if you can find blue sky enough to make a
Dutchman's jacket, the rain is gone. Some say the garment
must be an apron, or sailor's breeches.
Green Collection. Where reference is made to previous inclement weath
er, it is to "rain," with the exception of the first Illinois item (Allison),
where a "storm" is mentioned. General: Dunwoody, 14 (enough blue
sky to make a Dutchman a jacket) ; 44 (enough clear sky to patch a
Dutchman's breeches) - North Carolina: Barker, 12 (if, after it has
rained for some time, you see enough blue in the west to make a Dutch
man a pair of breeches, it will soon clear off [Blum's Almanac, 1883, p.
34]) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 392 (making a Dutcqman a
pair of pants) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2631 (a !blue spot of sky as
large as a Dutchman's trousers means that the weather will be clear) 
Alabama: Browne, No. 3451 (Dutchman's breeches) - Mississippi:
Hudson, 147, No. 13 (enough blue in the sky to make a Dutchman a
pair of breeches) - New England: Johnson, What They Say, 28 (when
ever after it has been raining you can see through the clouds .enough
blue sky to make a pair of Dutchman's breeches, you may know it is
going to clear off) - New York: Boughton, 190, No. 21 (a pair of
Dutchman's britches); Cutting, Farm, 36 (enough blue sky to xpake a
Dutchman a pair of pants) - Illinois: Allison, No. 34 (a patch of blue
sky large enough to make a Dutchman a pair of breeches) ; Hyatt, No.
556 (a Dutchman a pair of britches [breeches]) - Iowa: Stout, No.
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423 (space in the sky as large as a Dutchman's britches [Norwegian]) 
Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 48 (a pair of Dutchman's breeches) - Colo
rado: Kimmerle, 77 (when you just don't know whether you should
start off on that picnic, wait until you see enough blue in the sky t9 make
a pair of Dutchman's breeches; then you'll lrnow that it's going to clear
up) - California: WF, XVII (1958), IS, S.v. "Dutchman's trousers"
(a patch of blue sky after a storm, however small it may be, is said to
be enough to make breeches for a Dutchman) - Washington: WF, XVII
(1958), 184, No. 329 (if you can see enough blue sky to patch a putch
man's breeches).--Inwards, 148; HDA I, 1375, s.v. "Blau." For other
items of clothing made from the patch of blue sky, see No. 6229, ~bove.

6856 If the quarter moon is turned up, it will not rain.
Ruth Barlowe, Ila Taylor, and an anonymous informant. Cf. NQ. 6857,
below.

6857 A dry moon is upright, holding water in.
Mrs. Norman Herring, Tomahawk, Sampson county_ Cf. General: Dun
woody, 62 (if the points of the new moon are up, then, as a rule, no rain
will fall that quarter of the moon) - West Virgima: WVF V (1954),
6, No. 2a (when the crescent moon is tipped so that it can hold water,
there will 'be no rain) - Tennessee: Redfield, No. 422 (when a new
moon is hanging on tip, it won't rain for a long time, for all the. water
is poured out) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3675 (when the moon i$ lying
on its back, it is full of water, but no rain) - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No.
1214 (if the horns of the moon are turned upwards, there will be po rain
for three days [German]) - Ozarks: Randolph, 15 (when the ~rescent
moon rides on its back, with the horns turned up, there will be no rain
for some time. This is the moon that will "hold water," the moon a
feller can "hang a powder horn on" [and not have it get wet-W.D.H.])
- Texas: Hendricks, No. 325 (if the new moon's horns point upward,
it will hold water [like a bowl] and there will be little or no rain) 
Southwest: Inwards, 93 (if the points of the new moon are up, then, as
a rule, no rain will fall that quarter of the moon [Apache Indian]) .-
HD'A VI, 519, s.v. "Mond." Cf. Nos. 6313 fi., above.

6858 Three day's· rain will empty any sky.
Unidentified newspaper clipping.

6859 Rain long foretold, long last;
Short notice, soon past.

Anonymous. Indiana: Richmond, Weather, No. 10.

6860 The large raindrops at the beginning of a storm indicate
its short duration.
Green Collection; Eunice Smith, Pantego, Beaufort county. Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 475 (a rain will not continue long, if the raindro'ps are
large) ; No. 476 (if raindrops are as big as quarters, it will stop r~ining)

- Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 32 (large drops of rain indicate that it
will not rain long).

6861 A morning rain is like the old woman's dance-soon over.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. Tennessee: R.edfield,
No. 441 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3674 - Pennsylvania: Fog~l, No.
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1152 (morning showers and old women's dancing do not last long [Ger
man]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 473 (Early morning rains) - Washing
ton: Tacoma, 15 (morning showers and old women's dancing do not last
long).--Lean I, 394 (morning rain and women's tears are soon over);
HDA VI, 580, s.v. "Morgen." Cf. Nos. 6342, 6848, above.

Rain before seven,
Clear before eleven.

An anonymous informant; an unidentified newspaper clipping; a,nd six
informants, mainly from central counties. General: Beckwith, College,
No. 88; Dunwoody, 69 (If it rains :before seven, I It will clear before
eleven) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 381 - South Carolina:
Bradley, 58 - Kentucky: Price, 31 (like Dunwoody) - Alabama:
Browne, No. 3449 (When it rains ... I It will clear ...) - New Eng
land: Johnson, What They Say, 17 (verse as given; "As the old woman
said, 'I never knew it to begin in the mornin' and rain all day in my life.
But I've known it to begin at noon and rain all day lots of times''') 
New York: Barnes, No. 14; Cutting, Farm, 35; Cutting, Lore, 31 
Pennsylvania: Fogel, 1231 (German); Rupp, 244, No. 14 (German) 
Ozarks: Wilson, Folk Beliefs, 160 (like Dunwoody) - Iowa: Stout,
No. 477 - Washington: Person, No. 339; Tacoma, 15.--HDA VI, 580,
s.v. "Morgen"; ODEP, 531, s.v. "Rain before seven"; FFC 113, p. 55,
s.v. "Rain." Cf. Nos. 6221, 6251 f., 6342, above.

Rain before seven,
Fine before eleven.

B. U. Brooks, Jr., Durham county. Inwards, 75, 156; Lean I, 394;
Udal, 271; ODEP, 531, S.v. "Rain before seven"; FFC 113, p. 5S, s.v.
"Rain."

6864 Rain before seven,
Quit before eleven.

Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county; Mrs. Gertrude Allen
Vaught, Alexander county. South: Duncan, 235, No. 12 (rain 'fore
seben [seven], quit 'fore 'leben [eleven]) - South Carolina: Bryant I,
281, No. 46 - Kentucky: Roberts, Floyd County, 52, NO.5 (if i_t rains
before seven, it will quit before eleven) - Tennessee: Frazier, 38, No.
12; Miller, 66, No. 18 (Will quit) - Prince Edward Islands, Maine,
and Massachusetts: Bergen, Current, No. 965 (like Roberts [Keptucky,
above]) - New York: NYFQ x (1954), 211 - Pennsylvania: Grum
bine, 284 - Ohio: Bergen, Current, No. 965 - Illinois: Allison, No. 23
(like Roberts [Kentucky, above]) - Oklahoma: Smith, W eath~r, 184
(If rain starts before seven, I It will quit before eleven-or rain all day
[settler from Missouri, originally from Ohio]) - Nebraska : Nebraska
Proverbs I, 2 - Oregon: CFQ V (1946), 239, No. 157 (verse; then: not
true of western Oregon, where rain falls late as well as early).-
ODEP, 531, s.v. "Rain before seven"; FFC 113, p. 55, s.v. "Rain."

6865 Rain before seven,
Stop before eleven.

Furman Bridgers, Wilson, Wilson county; and four other inf~rmants

from central and western counties. South: Puckett, SIS (if it rajns be
fore seven, it will stop before eleven [Negro]) - Kentucky: Thomas,
No. 2475 - Indiana: Busse, 17, No. 25 (if it rains ... , it will stop
...) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 471; Smith II, 62, NO.7 (Thunder before
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seven, rain before eleven; / Rain before seven, stop before eleven) .-
ODEP, 531, s.v. "Rain before seven"; FFC 113, p. 55, s.v. "Rain."

6866 If you wish it to stop raining say this:

Rain, rain, go away,
Come again another day;
Little Johnny wants to play,
In the meadow on the hay.

Rain, rain, go away,
Come again another day;
Little Roy wants to play,
In the meadow on the hay.

Cornelia E. Covington (South Carolina) ; and six other informants from
widely separated counties in North Carolina. All three references lack
the last line. Ontario: Wintemberg, Grey, No. I (Come agait) some
other day;) - Ne'W }York: Millard I} 257 - Colorado: Kimmerle, 75
(like Wintemberg).--Addy, 118; JAFL VIII (1895), 153 (citing Au
brey, Remaines ...) ; Lean II} 395.

6867 To charm away the rain, children say:
Rain, rain, go away,
Little (name of child) wants to play.

Doris Overton, Greensboro, Guilford county. Cf. No. 6866, above.

6868 Rain, rain, go to Spain;
Rain, rain, go to Spain;
.l\.nd never come back again.

Macie Morgan, Stanly county. Lean I} 396; II} 395.

6869 A rainbow is the sign of no more rain that day.

Louise Lucas, White Oak, Bladen county. South: Puckett, 515 (a
rainbow seen after a rain indicates that there will be no more rain for a
long time [Negro]) - Kentucky: Roberts, Flo}'d C'ounty, 52, No. 21;
Thomas, No. 2615 - Georgia: Steiner, No. 56 - Alabama: Brow~e, No.
3677 (no more rain that day, or out of that cloud) - I llinou: Hyatt,
No. 502 (it will not rain again that day). Cf. No. 6894, below.

6870 A rainbow is the sign that the rain is over.

Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. The rainbow as a symbol of God's
covenant not again to purge the earth by flood is perhaps the ba:sis for
the common belief in the rainbow as a sign of abating rain in co_untries
influenced by the Judaeo-Christian tradition (Genesis ix: 13-17). South
Carolina: Bryant I, 281, No. 42 - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1031 (a rain
bow after a long rainy spell is a sign the rain is over) - Ontario: Win
temberg, Grey, No. 72 - Pennsylvania: JAFL II (1889), 232, NO.7;
Phillips, 162, NO.7 - Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 26; Nebraska Prov
erbs I, 2 - Manitoba: Wallis, 44 (a rainbo\v in the east indicates that
the rain will soon be over [Canadian Dakota Indians]). Cf. N Q. 6894,
below.
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6871 j\ rainbow in the afternoon means that the rain is over.
R. B. Cochrane, Buncombe county. North Carolina: Barker, 15 (when
there is a rainbow at night, it will not rain the next day LB lum's
Almanac, 1883, p. 34]) - Texas: Dobie, 97 (the rainbow is taken as a
promise of no more rain) ; Hendricks, No. 335 (a rainbow in the east in
the afternoon means the rain is finished for that day) - Southu1est:
Dunwoody, 70 (a rainbow has but a bad character: she ever cotl).mands
the rain to cease [Zuni Indian]) - Californ.ia: Dunwoody, 71 (a rain
bow in the Sierras [i.e., in the east] in the evening indicates no more
rain) .--Sebillot I, 347; Inwards, 159 f.; Lean I, 406.

6872 Heavy dews give no promise of rain.
Green Collection. New York: NYFQ x (1954),212 (no rain that day).
Cf. No. 6326, above, for further references.

6873 Dew on the grass on a summer morning means no rain
that day.
Green Collection, and an anonymous informant. Alabama: BrowQe, No.
3669 (if early in the morning you see dew drops on spider webs, it won't
rain enough that day to break the spider webs) - Indiana: Brewster,
Beliefs, No. 19 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. ISo. Cf. No. 6326, above, for
further references.

6874 When the dew is on the grass,
Rains will never come to pass.

Anonymous. In all items the reference to "rain" is in the singular.
Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2494 (If the dew) - Tennessee: Farr, Riddles,
No. 207; Farr, Superstitions, No. 208 - New York: Cutting, Farm, 36
- Illinois: Hyatt, No. I8I.--HDA VIII, s.v. "Tau." Cf. No. 6325,
above.

6875 If you see spider webs on trees and bushes covered with
dew early in the morning, there will be no rain that day.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county. Alabama:
Browne, No. 3679 (if you see many spider webs on the ground, it will
not rain that day) - New York: Cutting, Farm, 36 (when cobwebs lie
flat on the grass, no rain is to be expected) - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No.
1168 (if cobwebs on the grass are wet in the morning, there is no rain
in sight [German]).

6876 If a fog comes down, there will be no rain.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. Alabama: Browne, No.
3671 (if fog is falling toward the ground, there \vill be no rain.--In
wards, 147. Cf. Nos. 6231 fI., above.

6877 If fog falls early in the morning, it will not rain that day.
Julian P. Boyd. Cf. Nos. 6232, 6254, 6359, above.

6878 If a fog goes upstream, there will be no rain.
Green Collection. Cf. No. 6595, above.
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6879 There is little rain in windy clouds.
Green Collection. Cf. General: Garriott, 12 (it will not rain much as
long as the sky is clear before the wind) - Nova Scotia: Fauset, No.
74 (wind from the southward blows clouds away; no rain [Negro]) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 772 (there will be no rain if the wind is in the south
and the sky is cloudy); No. 774 (if we have a cloudy sky, and wind
from the west, do not look for rain).--Inwards, 124.

6880 Rain beginning with a west wind is soon over.
Green Collection. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 773 (when the wind 1S 1n the
west, it will never rain}.--Inwards, 106, 118; Proverbs xxv: 23 (The
north wind driveth away rain).

6881 If it has been raining steadily all day, a little slack is ex
pected about hog-feeding time.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. For the clearing off of the weather at
milking time, see No. 6239, above.

6882 If chickens seek shelter when the rain begins, it will soon
be over.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 35 (during a rain, if chickens
run to shelter, it won't last long) - South: Puckett, 509 (Negro) 
Louisiana: Roberts, No. 969 (chickens seeking shelter during a r~in) 
Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1150 (German); Owens, 122 (when the
chickens seek shelter from a storm, it will not rain long); Rupp, 247,
No. 31 (German) - Indiana: McAtee, Grant County, 266 (chickens tak
ing shelter from a rain) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 85 (when chickeQs seek
shelter while it is raining, etc.) - Texas: Bogusch, 113 (chicken~ seek
ing shelter 'while it is raining) - Colorado: Kimmerle, 75 (it Will not
rain long if chickens seek shelter) .--HDA IV, 448, s.v. "Huhn";
Kamp, 65, No. 94.

6883 When the chickens pick themselves while it is raining, it
is going to clear off.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Kentucky: Thomas,
No. 2355 (when chickens fly upon something and pick their feath~rs, the
rain is over) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3666 (when chickens jump up
on the fence and start picking their "feathers, you may know that the
rain is over) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 88 (chickens flying upon something
and picking their feathers) - California: Dresslar, 33 (if the chickens
preen their feathers after a rain, the rain is over). Cf. No. 6242, above.

6884 If the cocks crow in the rain, it will stop raining.
Jessie Hauser, P'fafftown, Forsyth county. Ontario: Waugh, No. 36;
Wintemberg, Waterloo, 4. Cf. No. 6243 f., above.

6885 If a rooster crows during a rain, it will stop in an hour.
Martha Wall, Wallburg, Davidson county. Cf. No. 6884, above.

6886 If it is already raining, and you hear a whippoorwill sing
ing, it will clear off and the sun will shine.
Zilpah Frisbie, Mario!), McDowell county, and Mamie Mansfield., Dur
ham county.
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6887 If a whippoorwill whistles after sundown, it won't rain
that night.
Maybelle Poovey, High Point, Guilford county. Alabama: BrowJ}e, No.
3687 (when a whippoorwill sings late in the evening, you need not expect
rain that night); No. 3686 (when a whippoorwill sings at night, there
will be no rain for some time).

6888 If a whippoorwill hoUos at night, there will be no rain.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county. Cf. No. 6887, above.

6889 When you kill a snake, be sure you leave him lying on his
stomach, or it will rain.
Pearl Webb, Pineola, Avery county. For the opposite of this proposi
tion, namely, the turning of a dead snake stomach-up, or "belly-up," as
the saying goes, cf. No. 6747, above.

6890 To keep it from raining, go out with your umbrella.
Green Collection. Cf. No. 6842, above.

OTHER KINDS OF WEATHER

Floods

6891 If it thunders and rolls to the southeast, a fresh on the
Roanoke is indicated within forty-eight hours.
Ralph Chesson, Washington county, and George P. Wilson, Greepsboro.

6892 If the moon is three days in the sign of the fishes you may
expect great floods to come.
Green Collection. North Carolina: Gillis, 86 (citing the present entry)
- Pennsylvania: Owens, 12I.

6893 If the new moon lies on her back, she is full of water.
Look out for floods.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. Cf. General: DunwoQdy, 60
(... But if she [moon] rises halved around, / Soon will tread on de
luged ground).

6894 A rainbow is a token from God that we will never have
another flood.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county; Lucille Cheek, Chatham
county. South Carolina: Bryant I, 280, No. 41 - Ontario: Wintemberg,
G'rey, No. 3 (the rainbow is a sign from God that there will not 'be
another deluge) - Pennsylvania: Phillips, 162, No. 7 (the r.ainbow
presages that no other universal deluge will ever take place) .--Addy,
55; Genesis ix: 13-17. Cf. Nos. 6869 fi., above.

6895 If a cat carries her foot over her ear three times, there will
be high water soon.
Green Collection. New York: Vance, 166 (if the cat washes bo~h ears
many times, there will be a flood) .--HDA IV, 1108, s.v. "Katz~.u Cf.
No. 6659, above.
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Storms

6896 If it is warm in January, you may look for storms.
Merle Smith, Stanly county.

6897 There's almost sure to be a storm just before or after
Easter.
Edith Walker, Watauga county. Missouri: Randolph, 19 (Many old
timers are obsessed with the notion that there is always a big st9rm at
Easter time. Mrs. May Kennedy McCord, of Springfield, Missouri,
writes: "I have lived to be 'over twenty-one' in the Ozarks and I have
never failed to see an Easter squall yet. I believe that if Easter came as
late as the Fourth of July we would still have that squall. When I was a
girl we used to always depend on it for our Easter picnics, and dread
it").--HDA VII, 598, s.v. "Regenorakel."

6898 As the days lengthen,
So the storms strengthen.

Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. Inwards, 30; RDA IV, 632, s.v. "Win
ter."

6899 On a stormy day, the weather between one and two o'clock
is the weather for the remainder of the day.
Anonymous. Cf. Nos. 6141 f., above.

6g00 When the sun sets clear on Friday, Saturday will be a
stormy day.
Anonymous. Cf. No. 6901, below.

6g01 When the sun sets clear on Friday night, it will storm
before Sunday.
Eleanor Simpson, East Durham, and Mildred Peterson, Bladen county.
Connecticut: Backus, Weather, 26.

6g02 If Friday's sunset's clear and bright,
We'll have a storm by Monday night.

J. Schaffner. New England: Johnson, What They Say, 24 (prose) 
Washington: Tacoma, 20 (prose). Cf. No. 6482, above.

6903 An eclipse portends storms.
Green Collection. HDA II, 1522, s.v. "Finsternisse."

6904 Racks across the sun before it is an hour high in the
morning is a sure sign of a storm before night.
O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. Cf. Massachusetts: Bergen,
Current, No. 1074 (for the sun to rise and go into a cloud means a
storm) - New York: Meeker, Blanket, 188 (if the sun rises and goes
under a cloud when it has shone· but a few minutes, it will storm before
night).
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6gos A deep, clear sky of fleckless blue,
Breeds storms within a day or two.

Unidentified newspaper clipping. N ew York: Cutting, Lore, 31.

34S

6g06 A halo around the moon is a sign of a storm.
Lucille Massey, Durhanl county, and an unidentified newspaper clipping.
North Carolina: Barker, 14 (Blum's Almanac, 1922, p. 90); also (the
number of stars within the circle shows the number of days before it will
occur [Blu1n's Almanac, 1883, p. 34]) - Virginia: WF, IX (1950), 355
(if there is a great circle around the moon, not a star within it, it will
storm within twenty-four hours [Dec. 27 and 28, 1895]) - West Vir
ginia: Mockler, 310, No. 12 (if there is a "burr" around the moon [if
its outline cannot be seen clearly], there will be a storm in less than
twenty-four hours) - Ontario: Waugh, No. 20 (the number of stars
inside the ring indicates the number of days before it will rain); Win
temberg, Waterloo,s (a ring around the moon) - Illinois: Hyatt, No.
414 (a disk around the moon); No. 411 (King around the moon, /
Brings a storm soon) - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 182 (a circle about
the moon) - Iowa: Stout, No. 522 (a ring around the moon means a
storm on the ocean) - Nebraska: Cannell, 12, No. 52 (a ring around
the moon); No. 53 (if there is a ring around the moon, it will storm
within three days) - Idaho: Lore, 199, NO.1 (circles around the moon)
- Washington: WF, XVII (1958),185, No. 347 (Ring around the moon,
I Storm before noon); Tacoma, 17 (a circle around the moon).-
Inwards, 89; Foster, 54; HDA VII, 603, s.v. "Regenvorzeichen." Cf.
Nos. 6544 f., 6547 ff., above.

6907 There will be storms during the absence of the moon three
days before and after it is new.
Green Collection.

6g08 When stars seem heavy and bright, it indicates a storm.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. General: Bergen, Cur
rent, No. 1069 (if the stars are remarkably clear and bright, it is likely
that there will be a storm the next day) - Massachusetts: Broo~s, 310,
No. 13 (stars clear and bright; storm the next day). Cf. No~ 6554,
above.

6909 If the wind blows briskly from the north, and changes
quickly to the northeast, a storm is apt to rise.
Anonymous. Cf. Inwards, 110.

6910 ~~ storm that comes against the wind is always a thunder
storm.
Anonymous. Inwards, 168; Lean I, 402.

6g1 I Forked lightning means the storm will soon be over.
Green Collection. Cf. Colorado: Kimmerle, 78 (after the storm is over,
you may say that the lightning really popped and cracked and just
danced in the tree tops).

6g12 A blue blaze in the fire is a sign of a storm.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. Nova Scotia: Fauset, No. 112 (a blue
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fire in a stove means a storm [Negro]) - Ontario: Wintemberg" Grey,
61 - Massachusetts: Bergen, Current, No. 1054 (blue blazes in a
coal fire) - Texas: Hendricks, No. 319 (blue blazes in a coal fire) .-
HDA II, 1395, s.v. "Feuer." Cf. No. 6636, above.

6g13 When you burn coconut shells, you will have a storm.
Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, Garland, Sampson county.

6g14 Soot burning on the back of the chimney indicates storms,
and soot falling in the chimney is taken as a similar sign.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 117.--Inwards, 222; HDA, 858,
S.v. "Russ." Cf. 6635, above, 7058, below.

6g15 When soot burns on the bottom of pots and kettles, it is a
sign of a storm.
Anonymous. Michigan: Chamberlain, Superstitions, 145.--HDA VII,
858, s.v. "Russ."

6g16 Corns ache before a storm.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county. Ontario: Wintemberg, Grey, No. 60
- Massachusetts: Brooks, No.6 - New York: Barnes, No. 63; Cutting,
Farm, 32 - Nebraska: Ericson, ISO, No. 14 - Colorado: Kimmerle, 77
("My corns hurt; it must be going to storm").--Inwards, 217. Cf.
Nos. 6207, 6414, 6641, above.

6g17 When a cat lies on his head, it means a storm.
Elizabeth Sutton, Durham county. General: Dunwoody, 30 (wh~ cats
lie on their heads with mouths turned up, expect a storm) - Tennessee:
Rogers, Animal, No. 29 (a cat lying on the back of its head) - N euJ
York: Bergen, Animal, No. 531 (a cat lying with the back of her head
turned downward); NYFQ IX (1953), 134 (if a cat lies with h~s head
turned over, there's a storm coming) - Nebraska: Cannell, 13, No. 61
(a cat sleeping on its head).

6918 When a cat sits with its back to the fire, it is the sign of
a storm.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. General: Family Circle, Jan. 1956, p.
16 - Ontario: Waugh, No. 33 (a cat sleeping with its back to th~ fire) ;
Wintemberg, Grey, No. 67 - Idaho: Lore, 200 (a cat sitting with its
tail to the fire).--Radford, 62; HDA IV, 1108, s.v. "Katze." Cf. Nos.
6171, 6416, above, No. 7062, below.

6g19 If the cats run and play, there will be a storm.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Newfoundland: Ber
gen, Animal, No. 524 (an old cat frisking about the house at night like
a kitten foretells a storm) - New York: Bergen, Animal, No. 524; Cut
ting, Farm, 32 (a eat's running around wildly) - Nebraska: Cannell,
12, No. 58 (when the cat runs about the house and plays, etc.). Cf. No.
6173, above.

6920 Cats carried on an ocean trip bring on storms.
L. B. Brantley, Zebulon, Wake county. General: Dunwoody, 30 (a
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charm often resorted to for raising a storm is to throw a cat over
board); Knortz, 130 (if a cat eats more than usual, she will bring a
storm at sea); 153 (taking cats aboard ship was to be pursued by
storms) - California: Dresslar, 35 (if you throw a cat overboard from
a ship, it will cause a storm).--Dunwoody 30 (Hungary); ~ortz,

130 (British Isles and America) ; Radford, 62; Meeker, 287.

6g2 I When the cows come in from the hill at the noon hour,
there is going to be a bad storm.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Kentucky: TJtomas,
No. 2383 (cows coming home in the middle of the day) - Indiana:
Busse, 16, No.6 (middle of the day) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 162 (~f cows
go home in the middle of the day, there will be a severe storm); No.
161 (cows always return home before a storm).--HDA v, 768, s.v.
"Kuh."

6922 Fighting hogs foretell storms.
Green Collection. Pennsylvania: Owens, 122 (it was the custom to keep
a great number of hogs at the still-houses; these were fed on malt, and
when they would fight among themselves, it foretold a storm).

6g23 If you carry monkeys on an ocean trip, you will have
storms.
L. B. Brantley, Zebulon, Wake county. Philippines: Meeker, 287. Cf.
No. 6989, below.

6g24 Before a storm sheep become frisky.
Anonymous. Inwards, 182 (all shepherds agree in saying that before a
storm comes sheep become frisky, leap, and butt or "box" each other) ;
Garriott, 23 (same as preceding item).

6g25 Chickens flocking together is a sign of an impending
storm.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 79
(to see a covey of chickens, especially in the morning, staying close to
gether near a bush or under a tree as if trying to hide, means an ap
proaching storm). Cf. Nos. 6419, 6680, above.

6g26 When there are great numbers of birds flying together,
a storm is near by.
Anonymous.

6g27 vVhen birds act excited, it indicates a storm.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. Cf. HDA VII, 6°4, s.v.
"Regenvorzeichen" (rain).

6g28 If seabirds fly near the land, it is a sign of a storm.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 40 (When seagulls fly to land, / A
storm is at hand) ; also (if seagulls fly inland, expect a storm); Gar
riott, 24 (if sea fowls retire to shore or marshes, a storm is approach
ing) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1019 (when seagulls come inland there
is a storm at sea) - New York: Cutting, Farm, 32 (on Long Island
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they say a storm is coming if sea gulls fly inland) - California: Dress
lar, 29 (seagulls flying far inland; a storm at sea) .--Inwards, 197;
HDA VI, 596, s.v. "Mowe." Cf. Nos. 6704, 6730, above, No. 6932, below.

6929 Buzzards always fly before a storm in the direction that
it is going.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Unless otherwise stat
ed, all references are to the buzzard's flying very high before a storm.
South: Duncan, 235, No.6 (buzzards [flying] 'fore a cloud, gQin' uh
be storm) ; Puckett, 510 (Negro) - Tennessee: Rogers, Animal, No. 33
(a buzzard sailing very high) - Georgia: Steiner, No. 57 (when a storm
is coming, buzzards fly high to get above it). Cf. No. 6709, above.

6930 Wild geese passing over is a sign of a storm.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county, and Mamie Mansfield, Durham county.
Cf. General: Dunwoody, 40 (when :geese fly, expect storm or cold) ; 41
(wild geese flying over in great numbers) - Maryland: Whitney
Bullock, No. 515 (if wild geese fly in zig-zag or mixed condition, there
will be storms in the winter) - Ontario: Wintemberg, German I, 45
(geese flying high [German]) ; Wintemberg, German II, 89 (when geese
fly high it will storm [German]); Wintemberg, Waterloo, 4 (geese
flying high) - Connecticut: Backus, Weather, 26 - Texas: Strecker,
Birds, 33 (restlessness of migrating geese indicates a storm).

6931 When you see a redbird, it is a sign of a storm.
Anonymous. Cf. Nos. 6296, 6727 f., above.

6932 The appearance of sea gulls indicates a storm.
R. B. Edwards, Belhaven, Beaufort county. HDA VI, 596, s.v. "Mowe."
Cf. No. 6928, above.

6933 When ants go home, it indicates a storm.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. Maryland: Whitney
Bullock, No. 435 (when ants come out of their holes and then KO back
at once, it is going to storm).

6934 There is always a storm just before or after the blooming
of the dogwoods.
Thomas Smith, Zionville, Watauga county.

6935 A dead calm, when sounds are louder, is an indication of a
storm.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county. General: Babcock, 129
(A storm for every calm [citing Herman Melville, M oby Dick.., New
York: Rinehart and Co., 1948, p. 485]); Archer Taylor, SFQ XXI
(1957), 87 (But this, as you sea-faring people say, was a deceitful
calm, that soon ushered in a dreadful storm [citing Tobias Smollett, TJ;e
Adventures of Sir Launcelot Greaves, 1760-61, p. 48]) - North Caro
lina: Whiting, 379, s.v. "Calm" (Always a calm before a stor_m) 
Colorado: Kimmerle, 76 (at first there is a lull [quiet, calm] before the
storm, but soon you'll realize that it's blowin' [hailin', kickin', lovin',
neckin', rainin', runnin'] up a storm) .--Inwards, 122; FFC I 13, p. 18,
s.v. "Calm."
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6<)36 Sound traveling far and wide,
A stormy day will betide.

Anonymous. West Virginia: WVF v (1954), 6, No. 2C - Indiana:
Richmond, Weather, 28.

6<)37 It is bad luck to dream of a storm.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county.

Winds, Cyclones

6<)38 A red sun at rising denotes wind.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 78 (if in summer the sun rises with
a red sky, expect wind that day) ; Woman's Day, Vol. 17, No. 10 (July,
1954), 36 - North Carolina: Barker, 17 (if the sun rises red and fiery,
expect wind and rain [Blum's Almanac, 1844, p. 3]) - Colorado: Kim
merle, 78 (an unusually red sunrise is a sign of a windstorm) .--HDA
I, 56, s.v. "Abendrote"; VIII, 45, s.v. "Sonne."

6939 A yellow sunset presages wind.
Ted Caldwell, Chapel Hill, Orange county, and an anonymous infQrmant.
Gmeral: Dunwoody, 79 (a bright yellow sunset indicates 'wind); 48
(light yellow sky) - North Carolina: Barker, 16 (Blum's A (manac,
IB90, p. 44) .--Inwards, 81 ; 79 (pale sunset).

6940 A red sky at sunset indicates windy weather.
Ella Parker, Mt. Gilead, Montgomery county, and Marie Edwards
(T'exas). General: Dunwoody, 78 (a very red sky in the east at sunset
indicates stormy winds). Cf. No. 6941, below.

6941 When the sun sets real red, it is the sign of wind.
Autie Bell Lambert, Stanly county. Unless otherwise stated, all refer
ences are to the sun's setting "red." South Carolina: Bryant I, 219, No.
14 - Tenn·essee: Redfield, No. 428 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3493 
Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1001 - Nebraska: Nebraska Proverbs J, 2 
New Mexico: Moya, 66, No. 6 (if the sun sets behind red clouds, it is
an indication that it will be windy the following day [Spanish]) .-
Inwards, 81 (blood red) ; HDA I, 55, s.v. "Abendrote."

6942 An eclipse portends winds.
Green Collection.

6943 A red sky indicates much wind.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 78 (if red extends far upwards,
especially in the morning, it indicates wind).--HDA I, 56, s.v.
U Abendrote." .

6944 A mare's-tail is a sign of wind.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 15 (a cloud called a gray mare's tail
forebodes wind) .--Inwards, 132 f.; Lean I, 403 (Mares' tails. A pecu
liar modification of the cirrus, indicating wind). Cf. Nos. 6945 f., below.
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6945 A mare-tailed sky, with ragged edges pointing up, for
bodes wind.
Green Collection. There being no reference to fit the present entry, it is
being used to document a well-known verse involving not only mares'
tails, but also mackerel scales, as treated in the next entry. (These
entries are additional to those given under No. 3475, above, wher,e wind
was discussed in connection with sailors.) West Virginia: WVF v
(1954), 6, 2d (Mackerel scales and mares' tails, I Make lofty ships
carry low sails) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3693 (the same, except:
mare's tails). The point of the verse, of course, is that with the cloud
formations being as they are, high wind. is indicated, and the ships must
take in sail. Webster defines a "mare's-tail" as "a spreading cirrus
cloud resembling a horse's tail." "Mackerel scales" are listed as a var
iant of "mackerel sky," which is defined as "a sky covered with rows of
clouds, alto-cumulus or cirro-cumulus, resembling the patterns on a
mackerel's back."

6946 Mackerel sky,
The wind'l1 be high.

G. W. Allen, New York University. Cf. HDA IX" 812, s.v. "Wolke."
Cf. Nos. 347S, 6945, above.

6947 A sky with herringbone clouds means wind.
Emmet Reed Albergotti (Virginia). The scales and hatching on a
mackerel's back have a herringbone effect, with chevron-like stripes of
alternating dark and light colors.

6948 Trace in the sky the painter's brush,
The winds around you soon will rush.

Anonymous. Inwards, 132.

6949 Hard-edged, oily looking clouds indicate wind.
Anonymous. Cf. No. 6950, below.

6950 Black clouds with light streaks indicate hard winds.
Julian P. Boyd. General: Dunwoody, 42 - North Carolina: Barker, 12
(Blum's Almanac" 1890, p. 44) - Colorado: Kimmerle, 78 (big black
oily clouds in the southwest are a sign of windstorms).

6951 If there is a light streak across the sky, the wind will be
blowing in that direction the next day.
Anonymous.

6952 The upper clouds moving in a different direction from the
under clouds brings a change of wind.
Anonymous.

6953 There will be winds during the absence of the moon three
days before and three days after it is new.
Green Collection. HDA VI, 519, s.v. "Mond."
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6954 When sailors see a ring around the new moon, they think
there is going to be a sou\vester.
G. B. Caldwell, Jr., Monroe, Union county. Inwards, 89; HDA VI,
s.v. "Mond."

6955 Whichever way the Milky Way is pointed at night, the
wind will be the next day.
Anonymous. Arkansas: Randolph, 30 (folk living near Faye~tteville
think that the set of the Milky Way shows the direction of the prevailing
wind for a month in advance) - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 182 f.
(the direction of the 'wind the following day can be forecast by the di
rection the Milky Way extends across the sky; there are "more stars"
in the direction from which the wind will blow). Cf. No. 6956, below.

6956 The way of the "milkmaid's path in the sky" will deter
mine the way of the wind the next day.
Julian P. Boyd. Nova Scotia: Fauset, No. 81 (the direction of th_e Milk
Maid's Path points to where the wind is coming from); No. 84 (Milk
Maid's Path, at night with clouds, runs east and west. Clear ~tween

banks of clouds. If southern side of path is dark, look for rain. Totter
north, gales of wind, enough to strip the mast of her canvas [Negro] )
- Illinois: Hyatt, No. 370. (For further references to the "Milk Maid's
Path," though not in connection with wind, see Fauset, Nos. 82 f.) Cf. No.
6955, above.

6957 The direction of a falling star determines the direction of
the wind the following day.
Anonymous. Alabama: Browne, No. 3491 - Ozarks: Randolph, 30 (the
angle at which a star falls somehow indicates the direction of the wind
which will arise next morning) - Nebraska: Ericson, 153, NQ. 4 
Manitoba: Wallis, 44 (if a small star is seen falling, the directio~ taken
by it heralds a wind going in the same direction [Canadian Dakota
Indians]) .--Kamp, 34, No. 26; HDA VIII, 474, s.v. "Sternschnuppe."
Cf. No. 6958, below.

6958 Expect wind from the direction in which shooting stars
are seen.
Green Collection. Newfoundland: Bergen, Current, No. 1072 - Nova
Scotia: Creighton, 103, No. 22; Fauset, No. 79 (the way the stars shoot
[falling stars], the wind will be next day) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 618
- British Columbia: Boas, 219, No. 415 (shooting stars show the di
rection in which the wind will blow the following morning [Kwakiutl
Indians]) .--Inwards, 101; HDA VIII, 474, s.v. "Sternschnuppe." Cf.
No. 6957, above.

6959 Whichever way the echo of the surf sounds, is the way the
wind will blow.
Anonymous.

6g60 When the sea roars in the north, the wind will change to
the north.
Anonymous.
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6g61 When the sea roars in the south, the wind will change to
the south.
Anonymous.

6962 Where the wind blows from on the twentieth of March
will be the direction of the prevailing winds until equinox.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 100 (whatever point of the
compass the wind is on the first Thursday in March, that will be the
prevailing direction of the wind for that season) .--Inwards, 69. Ct.
No. 6327, above.

6g63 A wind on Ash Wednesday will continue in that direc
tion all of Lent.
Green Collection. Inwards, 70; Lean I, 377; Radford, 24; RDA I,
621, s.v. "Aschermittwoch."

6g64 A shift of wind on Saturday seldom lasts until Sunday.
Anonymous.

6965 When the wind's in the east,
It's neither good for man nor beast.

Green Collection, and an anonymous informant. General: Dunwoody, 21,
85; 87 (Wind in east, neither good for man or beast) ; 84 (an east wind
brings no good to man or beast) - South Carolina: Bradley, 99 - Ala
bama: Browne, No. 3495 -. Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 386 
New England: Johnson, What They Say, 28 - New York: Cutting,
Farm, 33 - Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs, No. 14 - Nebraska: Cannell,
12, No. 57 - Colorado: Kimmerle, 78 (It ain't fit for man or beast).-
Inwards, 117; Lean I, 399; ODEP, 712, s.v. "Wind's in the east"; FFC
113, p. 68, s.v. "When the wind is in the east."

Wind from the east
Is bad for man and beast.
Wind from the west
Is softest and best.

Lucille Massey, Durham county.

6967 When the wind is in the east,
It's good for neither man nor beast;
When the wind is in the north,
Old folk should not venture forth;

When the wind is in the south,
It blows the bait in the fishes' mouth;
When the wind is in the west,
I t is of all the winds the best.

Unidentified newspaper clipping. First stanza : Maryland: Whitney
Bullock, No. 386 (Sailors don't go forth) .--Inwards, 114 (You mustn't
go forth). Second stanza: Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 385 
South Carolina: Bradley, 99 - New York: Cutting, Farm, 33 - Illi
nois: Hyatt, No. 757. Cf. No. 7752, below, passim.
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6g68 The cold wind blowing through an open door is said to be
a stepmother's breath.
Carl G. Knox, Leland, Brunswick county.

6969 If there is lightning under the North Star, there will be
north winds.
Anonymous.

6970 Lightning in the north at night is a sign of a north wind
the day following.
Anonymous.

6971 When there is lightning in the northwest at night, which
continues to flash for several minutes without entirely disappear
ing, there will be a blow from that direction or the opposite
direction the following day.
Anonymous. Ci. Inwards, 104.

6972 If, while placing wood in the stove, sparks fly out, the
wind will soon blow.
Anonymous. New England: Johnson, What They Say, 26 (when the
fire sparkles and snaps, expect wind) .--Inwards, 221 (coals ... when
they quickly cast off and deposit their ashes).

6973 Expect a strong wind with stormy weather when smoke
from chimneys hangs near the ground.
B. U. Brooks, Jr., Durham county. North Carolina: Barker, 17 (Blum's
Almanac, 1923, p. 67).

6974 Combing the hair at night makes the wind blow.
Anonymous. Cf. Radford, 230 (to cut hair during a calm at sea will
provoke fierce winds).

6975 If one washes his feet and throws the water out, the wind
will blow in the direction that the water is thrown.
Anonymous.

6976 If one hears a water witch during the day, there will be
a hard wind.
Anonymous.

6977 Cats running and playing is a sign that windy weather is
soon to follow.
W. Q. Grigg, Cleveland county. General: Dunwoody, 30 (when a cat
happens to be more frisky than usual, sailors say that the cat has a. gale
of wind in her tail) - Quebec: Marie-Ursule, 167, No. 184 (w4en the
cat plays a lot, it is a sign of a strong wind [French]) - New England:
Johnson, What They Say, 24 (if you see an old cat running and playing
and feeling good, it is a sign the wind is going to blow) - M assachu-
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setts: Bergen, Animal, No. 532 (cats frolicking) - Illinois: Hyatt, No.
61 (expect high winds and a storm when a cat is frisky and dashes about
wildly). Cf. Nos. 6277, 6281, above, No. 6978, below.

6978 When the cat runs about the house, and plays, it is a sign
of high winds.
Mildred Peterson, Bladen county, and Fawn Watson, Robeson county.
Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 419 (when a cat runs briskly up and
down the floor, the wind is going to change) - Kentucky: Thomas, No.
2350 - Connecticut: Backus, Weather, 26.

6979 If a cat runs up poles and jumps off, there will be a hard
wind.
Anonymous. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 62 (a cat will begin to play apd run
up trees before a big windstorm).

698<> The cat will tell how the wind blows; she always faces
into the wind when she washes her face.
J. Schaffner. Cf. Kansas: Bergen, Animal, No. 513 (a cat washtng her
face before the fire foretells a windstorm) .--Dunwoody, 30 (in some
parts of England a popular name for the stormy northwest wind is "the
cat's-nose") .

6981 When a cat sharpens its toenails, the wind will shift.
Anonymous.

6982 If you see a cat sharpening his claws, you know that the
wind the next day is going to be from the direction in which he
is facing.
Julian P. Boyd.

6983 Cats carried on an ocean trip bring wind.
L. B. Brantley, Zebulon, Wake county. Newfoundland: Bergen, Animal,
No. 508 (a black cat, kept under a pot, will detain a vessel by ~ausing

adverse winds) .--Radford, 62 (for a cat to be frolicsome on board a
ship presages a gale of wind in their tails and rain in their faces);
RDA IV} 1111, s.v. "Katze."

6984 Cattle will move north in the afternoon, if the wind is
going to change.
Anonymous.

698s Drink cow's milk and you can see wind.
Green Collection. This is most likely an extension upon the belief that
drinking the milk of a sow will confer the gift of seeing the win51. On
this, cf. No. 6986 below.

6986 Hogs see the wind.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county, and an anonym9us in
formant. General: Dunwoody, 33 (if swine be restless and grunt loudly
and squeal and jerk up their ears, there will be much wind; whe!}ce the
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proverb: "Pigs can see wind") - South: Puckett, 50S (hogs can see
the wind [Negro]); also (if a person wishes to see the wind, h.e must
drink some sow's milk [Negro]); 505 f. (if a person wishes to see the
wind he should put a little of the water that runs out of the corner of a
pig's eye into his own eye [Negro]) - North Carolina: JAFL XI
(18gB), 290 f., "How Come the Pigs Can See the Wind" (animal tale
[Negro?]) ; Whiting, 479, s.v. "Sow" sb-2 (Suck a blue sow and see the
wind; also various other references) - Maryland: Bergen, Burial~ 24 n.
I (Negroes on the Eastern Shore of Maryland believe that swine ~an see
the wind and that a human may also see the wind if he will suck a sow) ;
Whitney-Bullock, No. 1273A (pigs see the wind) - South Carolina:
JAFL VIII (1895), 252 (it was a common belief of plantation Negroes
of the old regime that pigs had the gift of seeing wind, in the f9rm of
flames of fire [Negro]) - Kentucky': Thomas, No. 3398; No. 3399 (if
when you kill a hog, you put water from his eye into yours, you will be
able to see the wind) ; No. 3400 (if you drink a sow's milk, you will be
able to see the wind) - Georgia: Steiner, NO.3 (Negro) - Alabama:
Browne, No. 3379 (suck an old sow, and you will have the power of see
ing the 'wind) - New York: Vance, 166 (pigs) - Illinois: Hyatt, No.
2086 (pigs); No. 2087 (suck a nursing sow's tit, etc.) - Ozarks.: Ran
dolph, 30 (a boy rubbing sow's milk in his eye can see the wind) .-
Addy, 67; Foster, 125 ; Gregor, 130; Inwards, 183; 156 (18g& ed.);
Radford, 189; ODEP, 500, s.v. "Pigs see wind"; HDA VII, 1483, s.v.
"Schwein" (smell the wind).

6987 A dream of a white horse is a sign of a hard blow.
Anonymous. Newfoundland: Bergen, Current~ No. 487 (to dream of
horses is a sign of wind).

6988 Horses, cows, and pigs running, kicking, and being espe
cially playful is a sign of wind.
Green Collection. Horses : Newfoundland: Bergen, Current, No. 570
(horses race before a wind) - Texas: Bogusch, 113 (if horses snort and
jump about, a "norther" is due). Cows : New York: Boughton, 74
(when cows run back and forth across the field with their ta.ils out
straight, there will be a windstorm) - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather, 178
(cattle know of the approach of a norther, and give signs of it by
their restlessness and tendency to drift) - Texas: Dunwoody, 30 (when
cattle hasten to timber, expect a "norther"). Pigs and Swine: Alabama:
Browne, No. 3490 (when pigs won't go to sleep at night and are uneasy,
it is a sign that the weather will be windy) .-- Inwards, 183 (swine,
terrified and disturbed by wind). For pigs carrying hay, stic~s, and
straw in their mouths before, squealing, and otherwise carrying on, see
No. 6287, above. Cf. No. 6178, above (hog).

6g89 If you carry monkeys on an ocean trip, you will have
wind.
L. B. Brantley, Zebulon, Wake county. Philippines: Meeker, 287 (carry
ing monkeys upon a voyage will cause a storm). Cf. No. 6923, ab$lve.

6990 When ducks fly around and light, they will stop with
their backs to the point from which the wind will blow on the
following day.
Charles R. Bagley, Moyock, Currituck county. Cf. Inwards, 187.
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6991 If geese seem restless in the pond, it is a sign of hard
winds.
Anonymous. Cf. Sebillot I, 142, 365.

6992 The flying of tame geese is a sign of hard winds.
Anonymous. Cf. New York: Travis (geese [wild] flying high) 
Texas: Strecker, Birds, 33 (the honk of the wild goose leader iqdicates
that he is warning his flock to fly before an approaching "Norther").

6993 The wind is going to blow when buzzards fly high.
Anonymous. Texas: Strecker, Birds, 33 (several turkey bgzzards
circling at great height predict the coming of a "Norther").--Cf. RDA
I, 1716, s.v. "Bussard" (England: rain and storm).

6994 Killdeers flying over, singing, is a sign of wind.
Green Collection. Cf. Mary'land: JAFL IV (1891), 171 (the cry of the
killdeer plover is said to call up the wind) - Texas: Strecker, Birds, 33
(the "quaily" of the field plover is uttered only when the birds are rac
ing before a "Norther"). Cf. No. 6293, above.

6995 Owls hooting in a tree foretell a north wind.
Anonymous. Texas: Dobie, 93 (owls are said to be particularly weather
wise in the fall of the year, when they are regarded by some people as
almost infallible in prophesying wet northers even several days ahead)
- Northern Plains: Wilson, Gourd, 163 (the Mandan-Hidatsa imper
sonate the owl, weather prophet, in a gourd rattle used during the Bear
Ceremony; this rattle, covered with an owl skin, was shaken while a
song was sung "to force the wind to blow" [citing, Martha Warren
Beckwith, Mandan-Hidatsa M:/ths~ MAFS, XXXII~ 1938" p. 259]). Cf.
Nos. 6294 f., 6719, above.

6996 If the robins fly low,
The wind will blow.

Anonymous. Cf. Nos. 6297, 6729, above.

6997 If swallows stay at home, and fly up and down, or very
low, expect wind soon.
Anonymous. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 14 (when birds of long flight
[swallows or others] hang about home and fly low, wind nlay be ex
pected) - New England: Johnson, What They Say, 27 (when chimney
swallows flock out in great numbers, and dart about high in the air, div
ing and whirling in great excitement, there is soon to be a high wind).
--Inwards, 186.

6998 If wasps come out and fly into the house, the wind will
come from the north.
Anonymous.

6999 Blackberry blossoms bring an east wind.
Mrs. Maude Minish Sutton, Lenoir, Caldwell county.
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7000 When a distant object appears very near, high wind is to
follow.
R. B. Edwards, Belhaven, Beaufort county.

7001 When the wind blows leaves and dust into little whirl
winds, if you get a rusty nail and drive it into the ground with a
hammer, you are sure to have good luck. (However, it is im
possible to do so, because the whirlwind is forever moving on.)
Louise Bennett, Middlehurg, Vance county. 0 zarks : Randolph, 33
(There is an old story to the effect that when a fanner sees a cyclone
coming he should run into a field and stick his knife into the ground,
with the edge of the blade toward the approaching cloud. The knife is
supposed to "split the wind," so that his dwelling and barn will be
spared. This notion is widely known in the Ozarks~ and it is said that
it is still practiced in Carroll county, Arkansas. I know a lot of back
woods people in Carroll county but have never found a man who would
admit having done such a thing himself. Several of them have tQld me,
however, that such "foolishment" is common among their neighbors).
--HDA I~ 745, s.v. "Axt, Beil." The connection of this item with
witchcraft and devil lore can be seen by comparing Nos. 5602, 5770,
above. For a good survey of travel in a whirlwind, and the use of
sharp instruments to harm the creature traveling, see Archer Taylor,
The Black Ox~ FFC 70 (Helsinki, 1927) ; for spitting into a whirlwind,
see Seligmann II, 209; for the sticking of a knife into the mast to bring
wind, see No. 3472, above. Cf. the Florida item cited in No. 7002,
below.

7002 When the sea has a heavy swell, a cyclone is pending.
Anonymous. ]AFL LII (1939), 123 (Sponge fishermen at Tarpon
Springs [Florida], on seeing the funnel of a cyclone, carve a CJ;'OSS on
the ship's mast and stick a knife into it. This saves them from the fury
of the storm. The person performing the charm is committing a sin,
but there is no hesitation in resorting to this charm when in danger).

Lightning, Thunder

7003 Sudden heat brings thunder.
Unidentified newspaper clipping. New York: Boughton, 190, No. 2'].
--Inwards, 168.

7004 An extremely hot day is usually followed by a thunder
storm.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 118 (thunderstorms almost alw~ys oc
cur when the weather is hot for the season) .--Cockayne III, 281; In
wards, 167 f.

7005 A storm that comes against the wind is always a thunder
storm.
An anonymous informant and an unidentified newspaper clipping. In
wards, 110, 168; Lean I, 402. Cf. No. 6910, above.
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7006 If cattle flock to their home in the summer, it is sign of
bad thunderstorm.
Julian P. Boyd. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 79 (if cattle run around, ex
pect thunder); also (if cattle run around and collect together in mead
ows, expect thunder).

7007 Never be near a dog during a thunderstorm, as he is a
conductor of lightning.
Clara Hearne, Roanoke Rapids, Halifax county. South: Puckett, 48 (a
dog coming into the house during a storm will "draw lightning" [Ne
gro]) - North Carolina: Mooney, 100 (dogs draw lightning, and one
must drive the dog out of the house during a thunderstorm); Walker, 8,
No.6 (dogs attract lightning and should not 'be allowed in the house dur
ing electrical storms) - Missouri: McKinney, 105 (dogs are alw;;lYs put
out of the house during a storm because "dogs' tails draw lightning") 
Osarks: Randolph, 71 f. (backwoods families try to drive the hounds
away from their cabins during a thunderstorm, in the belief that "a dog's
tail draws lightnin').

7008 The hair of a dog draws lightning.
Furman Bridgers, Wilson, Wilson county. All references are tQ dogs'
drawing lightning, without mention of the dog's hair. South Carolina:
Bryant II, 147, No. 66 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3390 - Mississippi:
Hudson, 148, No.6 (to prevent lightning from striking the house, drive
wet dogs out) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1262 - Ontario: Wintem
berg, Grey~ No. 52.

7009 A horse or mule draws lightning.
Green Collection. South: Puckett, 48 (it is dangerous to be arpund a
wet horse during an electrical storm, because it draws lightning [Ne
gro]) - South Carolina: Bryant II, 147, No. 66 - Mississippi: Hudson,
147, No. 12 (the eyes of horses and mules draw lightning; Negroes will
not stay in the field and work these animals during a thunderstorm) 
Ontario: Wintemberg, GreYJ No. 52 - Indiana: Busse, 14, No. 10.-
Moya, 116; HDA VI~ 1631, s.v. "pferd."

7010 If you kill a toad-frog, thunder will be sure to strike you.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county.

701 I The first thunderstorm in March wakes up the alligators.
Julian P. Boyd.

7012 The first thunder in spring awakens the snakes.
Louise Lucas, White Oak, Bladen county. Tennessee: Page, 53 (the
first thunder in February always wakes up the snakes). Cf. No. 7290,
below.

7013 If a 'possum (terrapin) bites one, he will not turn
"aloose" till it thunders.
Carl G. Knox, Leland, Brunswick county. All references are to the ter
rapin. South: Davis, 245, No. 3 (a "cooter" [terrapin] will hpld on
until it hears thunder [Negro]); Puckett, 45 (when a terrapin. grabs
you, he will never let go until it thunders [Negro]) - Georgia:
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Steiner, No. 120 - Colorado: Kimmerle, 77 (if a terrapin latches onto
you, etc.).

7014 If a turtle lays hold of one's toe, it will not let go until
thunder is heard.
Louise Lucas, White Oak, Bladen county. In only the first Kentucky
reference is mention made of a bite on one's toe. Cumberland Mountains:
Shearin, 319 (if a turtle or a "water-dog," a species of fresh-water newt,
lays hold of one's toe, it will not release it until thunder is heard) 
South Carolina: Bryant I, 282, No. 72 (a turtle Ibiting one) - Kentucky:
Price, 33 (a turtle catching your toes) ; Thomas, No. 3763 (a turtle bit
ing) - Tennessee: Bergen, Animal, No. 1032 (a turtle biting you);
Frazier, 48, No. 32 (a turtle biting you) ; Miller, 69, No. 38 (a turtle bit
ing a person) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3758 (a turtle won't let go a hold
until it thunders) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1478 (a turtle biting you)
- Maine: Bergen, Animal, No. 1032 (a turtle biting you); Speck,
Penobscot, 276 (if a turtle bites a person he will not let go until the
thunder sounds again [informant heard belief expressed in Indi~n lan
guage when he was a boy (Indian)]) - Massachusetts: Bergen,
Animal, No. 632 (a turtle biting one) - Indiana: Brewster, Beliefs,
No. 213 (a turtle will not loose its hold until it hears thunder) 
Illinois: Allison, No. 52 (a turtle biting); Hyatt, No. 1642 (a turtle
biting your finger) ; Smith II, 63, No. 31 (a turtle snapping at you) 
Ozarks: Randolph, 253 (there is an old saying that once a turtle bites a
man, it never lets go until a clap of thunder is heard, but I don't think
anybody really believes such an obvious falsehood) - Texas: WF, xv
(1956), 60, NO.7 (a turtle biting you); Hendricks, No. 36 (a turtle
biting someone) ; Turner, 172 (a turtle biting a person) - Iowa:. Stout,
No. 616 (a turtle biting you any place) - Western Plains: Bergen,
Animal, No. 632 (a turtle biting one [Omaha Indians]) - New Mexico:
Baylor, 148, No. 70 (a turtle taking hold of your finger [Spanish]) 
Colorado: KimmerIe, 77 (a turtle grabbing a hold of you).

7°15 If a snapping turtle bites you, he will not let go till it
thunders.
Green Collection; Ella Smith. Yadkin county; Edith Walker, Watauga
county. General: Bergen-Newell, 152 - California: Dresslar, 49.

7016 A crawfish will hold on until it thunders.
Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county. SDuth: Davis, 245, No. 3
(Negro); Puckett, 45 (Negro) - Kentucky: Price, 33 (if a crawfish
catches your toes, it will hold on till it thunders) ; Thomas, No. 3678
(same as the preceding item) - Ten,nessee: Redfield, No. 204 (don't
ever let a crawfish get hold of you because they won't turn loose till it
thunders) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 1302 (a crawfish pinching one of your
toes, etc.) ; Wheeler, 68. -

7017 Beech trees are never struck by lightning.
Anonymous. Ontario: Wintemberg, Waterloo, 3 (the author quotes the
well-known German verse: Vor den Eichen sollst du weichen, / Vor
den Fichten sollst du fliichten, I Doch die Buchen sollst du suchen
[freely translated: 'avoid the oak; flee the spruce; seek the beech']) 
Pennsylvania: Ericson, Tarboro, 121 (the beech tree is a protector
against lightning [Coatesville (Pa.) Advocate]) .--Inwards, 21 I; Lean
II, 416; HDA I, 1692 f.; Sebillot, Vol. 3, 381.
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7018 If during a shower of rain, the lightning sets anything on
fire, the same shower of rain will not put the fire out, but if the
shower halts, and another shower starts, it will put the fire out.
Julian P. Boyd.

7019 Be sure to put out fire so it will not attract lightning.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. There are contrary views on this mat
ter; hence the foreign references are given with supporting text.
Ozarks: Randolph, 71 (it is said that lightning strikes a cookstoye, but
has never been known to strike one with a fire in it) .--RDA III, 824,
s.v. "Gewitter" (in Bohemia and Brandenburg people believe that a fire
in a hearth must be put out when there is a thunderstorm; otherwise the
fire will attract lightning); Lean II, 416 (lightning does not strike a
house in which a fire is burning on the hearth [citing Thorpe, Northern
Mythology III, 183]).

7020 There is a belief that every flash of lightning is accom
panied by a thunderbolt, something similar to a madstone. It is
said that if you can find one of these, thunderbolts you can put
it away in your house and lightning will never strike your house.
One old horse doctor had one of these magic things, which he
kept in a trunk in his home. It was claimed that his stone would
remain perfectly calm until a thunderstorm would begin to
make; then it would begin to howl and mourn and stir about in
a most restless manner, but lightning never struck near the old
man's house.
Green Collection. Ontario: Wintemberg, German I, 45; Wintemberg,
German II, 92; Wintem'berg, Waterloo, 3 (a survival of the mediceval be
lief that stone axes and celts were thunderbolts is still current among
Germans in some parts of Ontario. They are called g''Witter-schtee, and
sometimes g'witter- or dunner-keidel, literally meaning 'lightning-stone'
and 'lightning-' or 'thunder-wedge'; the latter name refers to the general
form of these implements. They are supposed to be the cause of the
splintered condition of a tree struck by lightning. Several years ago a
cow belonging to a man in Waterloo county was struck by lightni~g, and
the man dug a hole in the ground where the animal was killed to see if
he could find the thunderbolt. Another belief these people have is that
if one of these stones has a string tied around it and it is then put in the
grate of a stove, it will prevent lightning from striking the hous~. It is
also claimed that one of these stones may be tied to a string and the
string set on fire, and the stone will not fall to the ground, although the
cord may be charred and easily broken) - Maine: JAFL II (1889),
230 f. (thunder spirits are supposed to shoot bolts down to earth; to find
one of these bolts is considered by the Passamaquoddies as the greatest
of good luck; when they find a tree demolished by lightning, they always
dig among the roots for one [Indian]); Speck, 20 (to find a "thunder
stone" used by the thunders as missiles [flint or meteoritic stones] or to
dig one out of the ground was thought to bring very good luck [Penob
scot Indian]) - New York: JAFL IV (1891), 167 (some people re
garded celts, or deer-skinners, as thunderbolts [Indian]) - Pennsyl
vania: Brendle-Unger, 29 (he is as slow as a schneck iwwer en broch
lela [snail crossing a fallow field] and is a fitting person to search for
the dunnerschtee, thunderstone, which is to be found at the place where
lightning struck the ground seven years before [German]) ; Brinton, 180
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(the stone arrowheads left by the aboriginal population were sometimes
pointed out as "thunderbolts," formed or deposited where the lightning
struck the ground) - New Mexico: Espinosa, 414 (thunderbolts never
harm small children; in times of storm people take children intp their
arms for protection [Spanish]) - West Indies: JAFL XXVIII (1915),78
(celts drop from the skies during thunderstorms); 79 (celts at.:e pro-
duced by thunderstorms, dropping from the sky and penetrating the earth
to a depth of seven feet); also (celts reappear on the surface of the
earth after seven years, a period of time which never varies); 80 (to
determine if a stone is a "proper thunderbolt," tie a thread firmly around
the middle of the celt, then suspend it over a lighted candle or the fire;
if the thread does not burn or break, the thunderholt is genuine [all
entries Negro]).--Radford, 239; Gallop, 59; Kamp, 36, No. 39; HDA
I" 1024 fi., s.v. "Belemnit"; II" 325 fi., s.v. "Donnerkeil"; Feilberg Ill,
1122, s.v. "vrettelys."

7021 If you work on Ascension Day, lightning will strike the
place where you work.
Green Collection. Ontario: Knortz, 98; Wintemberg, German I, 46;
Wintemberg, German II, 92; Wintemberg, Waterloo, 3 (If you do any
work on Ascension Day, lightning will always surround your home. An
Alsatian woman once made an apron on that day, after which lightning
always seemed to hover around her house. She mentioned this to a
friend, who told her that on the approach of a thunder shower she was
to hang this apron on a stake in the garden. She did so and the light
ning struck it and burned it to a crisp [German]) - Pennsylvania:
Fogel, No. 1288 (lightning will strike anything on which you wor.ked on
Ascension Day [German]). For lightning striking in connection with
sewing on Ascension Day, see No. 3281 f., above.--HDA III, 826, S.v.
"Gewitter."

7022 If you talk or move about when it is thundering and
lightning, you will be hurt.
Esther F. Royster, Henderson, Vance county. HD'A III, 823, s.v.
"Gewitter."

7023 If you pray when there is a flash of lightning, your house
will not be struck.
J. Frederick Doering, Durham. Ontario: Doering-Doering, 66 - New
Mexico: Espinosa, 414 (New Mexican people pray to avoid being
struck by lightning [Spanish]) .--HDA I, 1416, S.v. "Blitz"; III, 828 f.,
s.v. "Gewitter."

7024 Lightning never strikes twice in the same place.
The Misses Holeman, Durham county. North Carolina: Whitin.g, 437,
s.v. "Lightning"-6 - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 1258 - South
Carolina: Bradley, 83; Bryant I, 281, No. 59 - Kentucky': Fowler, No.
47 - Tennessee: Miller, 67, No. 37 (old people believed that lightning
would not strike in the same place twice) - Alabama: Browne, No.
3395 (therefore it is safe to stand under a tree that has onc~ been
struck by lightning) - Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1048 - Indiana: Brew
ster, Beliefs" No. 188; HF VI (1947),72, No. 10 - Illinois: Allison, No.
527; Hyatt, No. 358; Smith II, 63, No. 32 - Texas: Bogusch, 114;
Hendricks, No. 332 - Colorado: Kimmerle,77 (all people seem to agree
that lightning does strike, but never twice in the same spot) .--In
wards, 171 ; Radford, 163.
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7025 A looking glass is turned to the wall during a thunder
storm to avoid drawing the lightning.
Green Collection. New Brunswick: Bergen, Current, No. 1408 (the look
ing-glass is often turned with the face to the wall, or taken out of the
room during a thunderstorm, because "quicksilver is so bad to draw
lightning") - Texas: Hendricks, No. 326 (mirrors attract lightning; so
cover them during thunderstorms) .--HDA IX., Suppl. 571, s.v.
"Spiegel."

7026 If one will get on a feather bed during a thunderstornl~

lightning will not strike him.
Mary O. Pruette, Charlotte. N ortlt Carolina: Brewster, Customs, 249;
Mooney, 100 (feathers draw the lightning, and one must keep away from
them during a thunderstorm [contrary view]) - Kentucky: ~oberts,

Floyd County, 53, No. 42 (if you sit on a feather bed during an electri~at

storm, etc.) ; Thomas, No. 2691 (sitting on a feather bed) - Tennessee:
Miller, 67, No. 37 (old people believed lightning would not strike within
the vicinity of the feathers) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3394 (li~ down
on the bed during a lightning storm, especially a feather bed; the clinch
ing argument about the effectiveness of this insulation is alw3;Ys the
question: "You never saw a chicken struck by lightning, did you.?") 
Louisiana: Roberts, No. 1049 (sitting on a feather bed) - Massachu
setts and Ohio: Bergen, Anitnal, No. 1098 (lying on a feather h.ed) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 341 (sit on a feather bed, etc.); No. 342 ("What
my mother would do when she would see a big storm coming \1P that
was taking up trees by the roots, she would make us children all. sit on
feather pillows so the lightning would not hit us"); Wheeler, 68 
Texas: Davidson, No. 63 (feather pillows will protect you from light
ning) - Iowa: Stout, No. 549 (lightning will not strike one if he is
sleeping in a feather bed (Scotch-English) .--HDA II, 1282, s.v.
"Feder."

7027 A flint carried in the pocket will prevent one from being
struck by lightning.
Lucille Massey, Durham county. Cf. No. 7020, above.--HDA II, 1437,
s.v. "Feuerstein"; Wilson, Amulet, 145, No. I.

Hail~ Snow

7028 There will be as many snows during the winter as the
number of days in the month in which the first snow fell.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county. Cf. Tennessee: Miller,66, NO.9 (what
ever day the first snow of the year comes on, there will be that many
snows that year) ; 70, No. 68 (when the first snow comes, count the age
of the moon; if it is five days old, there will be that many snows) .-
HDA VII, 1274 f., s.v. "Schnee."

7029 If there are white and dark streaks under a rain cloud,
there is hail.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. General: Dunwoody~ 43 (dusky or tarn
ish-sitver colored clouds indicate hail) .--Inwards, 127.
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7030 Yellow under a thundercloud denotes hail.
Elsie Doxey, Currituck county. All references are to green clouds as in
dicators of hail. Nebraska: Cannell, 13, No. 85; Nebraska Proverbs I,
I - Colorado: Kimmerle, 72.

7°31 If there is snow before Thanksgiving, there will not be
many snows during the year.
Anonymous. Cf. Colorado: Kimmerle, 72 (it always snows on Thanks
giving).

7°32 f---eathery clouds mean snow.
Green Collection. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 44 (if, in winter, the clouds
appear fleecy, with a very blue sky, expect snow).

7033 When the clouds look snowy or white in winter, it will
snow.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida). General: Dunwoody, 47 (if on a fair day in
winter a white bank of clouds arises in the south, expect snow) .-
Inwards, 114, 136; Kamp, 36, No. 43.

7034 Cumulus clouds, clustered together, light and curled, pres
age heavy winter snow.
J. Frederick Doering, Durham. Ontario: Doering-Doering I, 61 (when
cumulus clouds are clustered together and are particularly bright and
fluffy, heavy snows will occur the following winter) - Pennsylvania:
Fogel, No. 1192 (cumulus clouds on Jacob's day [July 25] foretell deep
snow in winter [German]) .--Inwards, 138.

7035 A halo predicts sleet or snow, and the open side of the
halo shows which direction it will come from.
Green Collection. All references are to snow, and to a lunar halo.
General: Woman's Day, Vol. 17 (July, 1954), p. 36 - Maryland:
Whitney, 196 (when there's a halo around the moon, it will snow in as
many days as there are stars visible within the halo) - Kentucky:
Roberts, Floyd County, 53, No. 31 (two rings .around the moot} mean
snow in forty-eight hours); Thomas, No. 2583 (the presence 9f two
rings around the full moon brings snow within twenty-four ho~rs) 
Tennessee: TFSB XVII (1951), 63 (a circle around the moon mean.s snow
[an idea worked into a poem, "Falling Weather," by Emma Bell Miles])
- Newfoundland: Bergen, Current, No. 995 (a disk or ring aro1.!nd the
moon) - Pennsylvania: Fogel, No. 1248 (a disc around the moon [Ger
man]) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 419 (it will snow in twenty-four hours,
if there are two circles around a full moon) - Ozarks: Randolph, 15
(a ring around the moon); Wilson, Folk Beliefs, 160 (a white circle
about the moon tells of snow) - Texas: Bogusch, 114 (if the moon has
a large ring at night, etc.) - Washington: Person, No. 347 (Ring
around the moon, / Snow comes soon); Tacoma, 21 (ring aroqnd the
moon) ; also (disc).--HDA VI, 519, s.v. "Mond" (frost).

7036 When stars flicker in a dark background, snow follows
soon.
Anonymous. General: Dunwoody, 73; 74 (excessive twinkling of stars
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indicates very heavy snow); Garriott, 28; also (excessive twinkling of
stars, as in the preceding Dunwoody item) - Wyoming: Walton,
Weather, No. 19 (the excessive twinkling of stars means snow) .--In
wards, 98.

7037 A sundog is sign of snow.
Eunice Smith, Pantego, Beaufort county. Maine: Speck, 33 (sundogs
are a sign of snow in winter (Penobscot Indian]).

7038 There will be snow during the winter for every fog in
August, the size of the snow depending on the density of the
fog.
William B. Covington, Scotland county; three other informants from
central counties; and one anonymous informant. In none of the follow
ing references is there mention of the density of the fog, but, unless
otherwise stated, merely of the number of fogs. General: Dunwoody, S2
(So many fogs in August we see, / So many snows that year will be) 
Virginia: Dober, 16 - Kentucky: Roberts, Floyd C'ounty, 53, No. 28
(there will be as many snows during winter as there are foggy morn
ings in August) ; Thomas, No. 2447 (as many foggy mornings i~ Aug
ust) - Tennessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 2°5; Farr, Superstitions, No. 206;
Frazier, 38, No.6 (heavy fogs in August mean heavy snows in winter) ;
McGlasson, 26, No. 19 (the number of foggy mornings in August);
Miller, 67, No. 30 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3720 (for every foggy
morning in August) - New York: Boughton, 189, NO.4 (the number
of heavy fogs in August foretells the number of heavy snows during the
following winter); Cutting, Farm" 42 (the number of heavy fogs in
August is a sign of number of heavy snows in winter) - Illinois:
Hyatt, No. 243 - Ozarks: Randolph, 23 - Oklahoma: Smith, Weather,
177 (the number of heavy fogs in August foretells the number of heavy
snows). Cf. No. 6°74, above, No. 7077, below.

7039 There will be as many snows during the coming winter as
there are fogs the first twelve days of August.
Maybelle Poovey, High Point, Guilford county. Cf. No. 7038, above.

7040 As many dews as you see in August will be the number of
snows you will see during the winter.
Rosa Efird, Stanly county, and Edna Whitley.

7°41 When the air stings, it will snow.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida).

7°42 If it clouds on a white frost, it is a sign that it will snow.
Green Collection, and Julian P. Boyd. Tennessee: Guerin, S4 (~hen it
"clouds up on a frost" it will snow for sure) .--Inwards, 163.

7043 If it thunders in winter, there'll be snowstorms in nine
(ten) days.
Mrs. Nilla Lancaster, Goldsboro, Wayne county; Clara Hearne, Roanoke
Rapids, Halifax county; and five other informants from widely separated
localities. North Carolina: Barker, 18 (thunder and lightning during
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Christmas week signify much snow for the remainder of the winter
[Blum's Almanac, 1943, p. 56]) - Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2409 (if it
thunders in February, there will be snow in May) - Tennessee: Miller,
67, No. 41 (snow in nine days) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 706 (thul)der in
February is the sign of snow in May) - Kansas: Dunwoody, 79 (thun
der during Christmas week indicates that there will be much snow dur
ing the winter). Cf. Nos. 6055, 6269 ff., 641 I f., above, and Nos. 7080
f., below.--Inwards, 69; HDA II, 322, s.v. "Donner."

7044 When some of the snow from a snowstorm remains on the
ground a long time, it is waiting for more.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county; Jessie Hauser, Pfaff
town, Forsyth county; Edith Walker, Watauga county. New England:
Backus I, 501 (when the first snow which falls remains on the ground
until the next snow, there will he no more bare ground that winter).

7°45

Green Collection.

A lingering snow,
Waits to catch more.

7046 Large snowflakes at the beginning of a storm indicate its
short duration.
Green Collection. New England: Johnson, What They Say, 31 (when it
begins to snow, notice the size of the flakes; if they are large, the storm
will soon be over) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 581 (large snowflakes are a
sign that the snow will not last long) - Nebraska: Cannell, 13, No. 82
(large flakes; it is going to stop snowing).

7047 Fire burning a blue haze indicates snow.
Anonymous. HDA II, 1395, s.v. "Feuer."

7048 When the fire is "cracking snow," it is the sign of snow.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county, and W. ]. Hickman, Hudson, Caldwell
county. All references are to "crackling," not "cracking." Kentucky:
Thomas, No. 2509 (the crackling of the fire with a fluffy sound as if
snow were falling into it indicates the coming of snow) - Tennessee:
Frazier, 38, No. 8 (when the five crackles so that it sounds like the
crunching of snow underfoot, it is a sign of snow) - Alabama': Browne,
No. 3717 (to hear a crackling in the fire is a sign of snow soon) 
Illinois: Hyatt, No. 220 (if a fire crackles gently like the falling of hard
granular snow, you will soon see a snowstorm of this type). Cf. No.
7050, below.

7049 A wood fire in the fireplace sometimes gives out a crunch
ing sound, a purring noise in the hot ashes or coals on the
hearth. Then the old folks say, "It is treading snow" and one
looks for stormy weather.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 109 (when the fire crackles
lightly, it is said to be "treading snow") - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock,
No. 491 (if a fire makes a dull crunching sound, it is "treading snow,"
and snow will come in a day or two) - Massachusetts: Bergen, Current,
No. 1055 (when wood on a fire makes a peculiar hissing nois~, it is
said "to tread snow," and there will soon be a storm) ; Brooks, No. 10
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(same as preceding item) - Arkansas: Randolph, 25 (deer hunters
think that if an autumn campfire spits and sputters more than usual, iJ
means that a snowstorm is not far off; the firewood, they say, is
"stompin' snow") - Texas: Hendricks, No. 320 (when wood on the fire
makes a peculiar hissing noise, it is said to "tread snow," and there will
be a storm). Cf. Nos. 7055 f., below.--Inwards, 221.

7050 When the fire "pops snow," that is, makes a sound like
the crunching of snow under one's feet, it is a sure sign it will
snow soon.
R. T. Dunstan, Greensboro; and five other informants from central and
western counties, mainly. In none of the following references -is the
popping of the snow likened to the crunching of snow underfoot. Gen
eral: Dunwoody, 75 - Kentucky: Fowler, No. 1562a (a fire p'opping
and cracking) - Tennessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 192 (a wood fire nopping
and sputtering) ; Farr, Superstitions, No. 193 (same as preceding item) ;
Miller, 66, NO.4; Rickard, 8 - Illinois: Allison, No. 15 (firewood pop
ping and sputtering); Smith II, 62, No. 13 - Missouri: Randolph, 25
("If your wood fries an' sings an' pops an' cracks, it's a sure sign that
snow is a-comin' "). See No. 7048, above.-"-Inwards, 221.

7°51 The fire popping out beyond the hearth is a sign of snow.
Manlie Mansfield, Durham county.

7°52 It's a sign of bad weather, usually snow, if the fire sizzles
as though water has been dropped on it.
Edith Walker, Watauga county. Maryla;nd: Whitney, 196 (when fire
fizzes, it is blowing for a snow).

7053 Spitting fire is a sign of an early snow.
Lucille Massey, Durham county. No time element is mentioned in any
of the following references. Kentucky: Roberts, Floyd County, 53, No.
29; Thomas, No. 2508 - Alabama: Browne, No. 3719 - Indiana: Busse,
17, No. 33 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 219 (a spitting fire is a sign of snowy
weather).

7054 During the winter when the fire makes a sputtering noise,
there is going to be a snowstorm soon.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. General: Dun.woody,
119 (woodfire coals frequently snuffing during the winter months foretell
snow) - Tennessee: Farr, Riddles, No. 192; Farr, Superstitions, No.
193 - Illinois: Allison, No. 15.

7055 If the fire makes a soft treading sound, snow will soon fall.
Jessie Hauser, Pfafftown, Forsyth county. Kentucky: Carter, Mountain,
17 (when a wood fire sputters and purrs, it is tramping snow, and one
may expect a heavy snow by next morning) - Georgia: Steiner, No.
58 (to hear a fire make a noise like a woman walking in snow is a sign
of snow) - Mississippi: Hudson, 147, No. 17 (when the fire soutlds like
someone walking in the snow, there will be snow soon). Cf. NQ. 7049,
above.
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7056 When the fire "treads snow," it is a sign of snowfall.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county, and an anonymous informant.
South: Evans, 16 (Negro) ; Puckett, 513 (Negro). Cf. Nos. 7049, 7055,
above.

7057 When the fire gives a whistling sound, it will snow.
Zebulon T'eeter (Florida).

7058 Soot falling is a sign of snow.
Lida Page, Nelson, Durham county. Illinois: Hyatt, No. 594 (soot fall
ing to the ground in winter foretells snow). Cf. Nos. 6635, 6914, above.

7059 If candles, lamps, or fires snap and flicker, snow is at
hand.
Green Collection.

7060 When rheumatism is better, it will snow.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida). Cf. Colorado: Kimmerle, 77 ("My rheuma
tism is acting up again; it must be going to snow" [contrary idea]).

7061 When animals are playful, it will snow.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida). Cf. No. 6277, above.

7062 If a cat lies down with its back to the fire, snow will fol
low.
Green Collection, and Eleanor Simpson, East Durham. T enfJessee:
Rogers, Animal, No. 26. Cf. Nos. 6171, 6416 f., 6918, above.--Inwards,
179; HDA IV, 1108, s.v. "Katze;" Sebillot II, 106, No. 186.

7063 When a duck goes along, picks up straw, and throws it
over its back, snow will fall.
Anonymous.

7064 When wild birds fly south, it will snow.
Zebulon Teeter (Florida).

7065 When snowbirds come near your doors for feed, it is a
sign of snow.
Lucille Cheek, Chatham county; Elizabeth Janet Cromartie, G.arland,
Sampson county; Zebulon Teeter (Florida). Cf. New Hampshire: Mc
Atee, Birds, 176 (the snow bunting forecasts snow) - New York:
Barnes, No. 13 (if snow-birds in the winter fly low and look white, they
mean more snow) - Illinois: Wheeler, 58 (snow is said to be coming
when snow-birds are seen hopping about).

7066 Snowbirds feeding in the road is a sign of snow.
Carl G. Knox, Leland, Brunswick county. Cf. No. 7065, above.

7067 The infallible sign of the great white visitor (snow) 15

when the sparrows swarm about the house to feed.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. HDA VIII, 251, s.v. "Sperling."
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(This observation seems too common to have been noted in the litera
ture.)

7068 Dry leaves rattling in the trees mean snow.
Green Collection. General: Dunwoody, 75.--Inwards, 209.

Frost, Ice

7069 If a killing frost is coming, it is usually expected in the last
quarter of the moon.
O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county. Cf. No. 7070, below.

7°70 Moonlight nights have the heaviest frosts.
B. U. Brooks, Jr., Durham county. General: Dunwoody, 54 (the hardest
frosts) - West Virgin.ia: Mockler, 311, No. 16 - North Carolina:
Barker, 13 (Blum's Almanac, 1923, p. 67) - Michigan: WF XIII (1954),
283 (citing the Santa Monica Evening Outlook, Feb. 18, 1954).-
Inwards, 88.

Clear moon,
Frost soon.

B. U. Brooks, Jr., Durham county, and an anonymous informant. Gen
eral: Dunwoody, 21 - West Virginia: Mockler, 311, No. IS - New
York: Cutting, Farm, 37 - Wyom.ing: Walton, Weather, No. 18.-
Inwards, 88; Lean I, 386.

7072 A still winter's night with clear sky and twinkling stars
is a sign of heavy frost.
Anonymous. Cf. N eu1/oundland: Bergen, Current, No. 988 (if the stars
are large and bright, it portends frost in winter) - Ontario: Wintem
berg, Grey, No. 81 (stars shining clear and bright in the fall) - Illi
nois: Allison, No. 65 (a clear winter sky means frost) ; Hyatt, No. 619
(large bright stars in winter mean frost the next morning) - Wash-
ington: Tacoma, 21 (same as the preceding Illinois item). Cf. Nos.
6264 f., above.--Kamp, 34, No. 27.

7073 A very hard freeze never occurs on dark nights.
Anonymous.

7°74 If water freezes before Christmas hard enough to bear a
duck, it will not do so after Christmas.
Anonymous. Cf. North Carolina: Barker, 14 (if ice will hear a man
before Christmas, it will not bear a mouse after Christmas [Blum's Al
manac, 1948, p. 56]). Cf. No. 6105 above.--Lean 1,382 (if the ice will
bear a goose before Christmas, it will not bear a duck after) ; also (if
there is ice that will bear a duck before Martlemas [Martinmas, Nov.
I I], there will be none that will bear a goose all the winter) ; also (if
the ice bears a man before Christmas, it will not bear a mouse after) ;
also (If ducks do slide at Hollandtide [All Saints, Nov. Il, / at Christ
mas they will swim).
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7075 The number of white frosts in February indicates the
number of frosts there will be in the following May.
Lucille Massey, Durham county. Cf. Kentucky: Thomas, No. 2419 (if it
freezes on February 22, there will be forty more freezes) - O~tario:

Waugh, No. 27; Wintemberg, Waterloo., 5 - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 251
(same as the preceding item).

70 76 Following numerous fogs, a real "foot-and-finger" freez
ing may be expected.
Unidentified newspaper clipping.

7077 Fog in March; frost in May.
Eva Furr, Stanly county, and Merle Smith, Stanly county. Ontario:
Wintemberg, Waterloo I 5 (for every fog in March there will be a frost
in May). Cf. Nos. 6074, 7038, above.--Inwards, 46; Udal, 265.

Three white frosts all in a row
Ends either in frost or snow.

Green Collection.

7079 There are six months between frosts.
Green Collection.

7080 If it thunders in February, there will be frost in May.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Kentucky: Thomas,
No. 2410 (if it thunders on a certain day in February, there will ~ frost
on that day in May); No. 2412 (if it thunders on the last day of
February, there will be frost on the last day of May) - Tennessee:
McGlasson, 26, No. 13; Frazier, 37, No. I; Burton, 4; Redfield, No. 452
(if it thunders in February there will be a frost that time in May) 
Alabama: Browne, No. 3713 (thunder in February, frost in April) ; No.
3714 (for every time it thunders in February, it will frost on the same
date in April) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 708 (the day upon which it
thunders in February will be the date of a frost in May) ; No. 710 (if on
the last day of February you hear thunder, you will see a frost on
the last day of May) ; No. 707; No. 709 (thunder on the 6th of F~bruary

signifies a frost on the 6th of May) - Ozarks: Randolph, 23 (I have
known old-timers in Carroll county, Arkansas, and in Taney county,
Missouri, who believe that thunder in February always means frost on
the corresponding date in May; that is, if it thunders on February 12,
there'll be a frost on May 12, and so on) ; Wilson, Folk Beliefs, 160 
Texas: Turner, 171. Cf. Nos. 6055, 6269 f., 7043, above.--HDA II,
322, s.v. "Donner."

7081 As many times as it thunders [in February] there will
be just so many frosts in May.
Mrs. Gertrude Allen Vaught, Alexander county. Kentucky: Thomas,
No. 2411; Stewart, 16 - Tennessee: Redfield, No. 451; Page, 53 (for
every thunder in February there will be a frost in October) ; Miller, 66,
No. IS - Alabama: Browne, No. 3712 (when you hear thunder in
February, there will be frost in April the same number of times it
thunders) - Illinois: Hyatt, No. 711 - O::arks: Randolph, 23 (some
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people contend that there are always as many frosts in Mayas there are
thunderclaps in February, but do not insist that the dates must correspond
exactly) .

7082 After the first dove calls in the spring, there will be no
more killing frosts.
Maybelle Poovey, High Point, Guilford county. Cf. Illinois: HYCl:.tt, No.
744 (after a turtledove has called in the spring, there will be n9 more
frost) .

7083 The first whippoorwill heard in the fall measures ninety
days until frost.
R. B. Cochrane, Buncombe county.

7084 Country folk are certain that when the bellow of the first
green frog is heard, the frost is at last out of the ground.
Burns. New England: Johnson, What They Say, 18 (when you hear the
first frogs in the spring, you may know the frost is out of the ground)
- Washington: Tacoma, 20 (same as the preceding item).

708S The first time you hear a chatter fly, it will be only three
months until frost.
Virginia Bowers, Stanly county.

7086 If a dry fly hoUos in July, frost will be ninety days off.
Eleanor Simpson, Durham.

7087 In July the weather wise kept their ears open for the voice
of the first frost fly. For ninety days from that night the first
frost will come.
o. W. Blacknall, Kittrell, Vance county.

7088 There will be a frost three months from the time of the
first July fly.
Zilpah Frisbie, Marion, McDowell county, and Mamie Mansfield., Dur
ham county.

70 Sg There will be frost in three months from the time of the
first horsefly.
Kate S. Russell, Roxboro, Person county.

7090 Six weeks after you hear the katydid, look out for frost.
Green Collection; W. J. Hickman, Hudson, Caldwell county; Burns.
General: Dunwoody, 54 - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. _504 
Kentucky: Carter, Mountain, 14 (katydids beginning to call) - Tennes
see: Carter, 2 (katydids beginning to call) - New England: Johnson,
What They Say, 17 - Massachusetts: Bergen, Animal, No. 617 (it is
just six weeks from the first day on which the katydid sings to the first
frost) - New York: Barnes, No. 17; Cutting, Farm" 39 - Indiana:
Brewster, Specimens, 367 (the katydid's cry); Richmond, Weather, No.
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19 - Illinois: Bergen, Animal, No. 617 ; Hyatt, No. 328 (to hear a
katydid singing in August is a sign that there will be frost witltin six
weeks) - 0 zarks: Randolph, 22 (In some parts of Arkansas and Mis
souri the farmers expect the first frost exactly six weeks af~er the
katydids' singing begins. There is a very general notion that katydids
sing to bring on cold weather in the fall. A writer in the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch [Aug. 25, 1936] says that the katydids "can si~g for
frost, and get it in about two weeks," but the old-timers say that it
can't possibly be done in less than six weeks) - Nebraska: Cannell, 13,
No. 89 (the katydid first singing) - Colorado: Kimmerle, 71 (Listen
for katydids; when you hear them, its only six weeks till the first killing
frost) - California: Dresslar, 51 - Washington: Tacoma, 20.

7091 Three months from the time the first katydid chirps it will
frost.
Maybelle Poovey, High Point, Guilford county; and four other ~nform

ants from eastern and central counties. General: Dunwoody, 57 (k~tydids
crying [South]) - Maryland: Whitney-Bullock, No. 503 - Kentucky:
Price, 30; Thomas, No. 2557 (ninety days, or three months, after the
first katydid is heard, there will be frost) - Tennessee: Miller, ()6, No.
16 (katy-dids starting "hollerin',"); Page, 53 (katydid singing).; Red
field, No. 414 (after the first katydid "hollers") ; Rogers, Animal, No. 16
(exactly ninety days until frost) - Alabama: Browne, No. 3707 - Mis
sissippi: Hudson, 147, No. 18 - Illinois: Allison, No. 57 (ninety days
until frost) - Wisconsin: Brown, Insects, 7 (frost after ninety days) 
lvfissouri: McKinney, 105 (three months after the first katydid is heard
the first frost is expected [author heard many Ozark wives tell hqsbands
that in three months he would have to get up first in the morning to
build the fire]); Randolph, 22 (Mr. Elbert Short, of Crane, Missouri,
says that it was always three months to the old folks in his neighborhood.
Whatever the period, nearly all Ozarkers feel that there must be some
thing in the katydid-frost theory. I know many hillfolk who lis~en for
the katydids and arrange their agricultural schedules accordingly, and I
have interviewed very few old-timers who did not believe in this sign to
a certain extent).

7092 The first katydid you hear in July, on the same day of the
month in September you will have frost.
Julia E. Self (Florida).

7093 Many hips and haws;
Many frosts and snaws.

Green Collection. Cf. General: Dunwoody, 89 (A haw year, I A. snaw
year) .--Inwards, 214 (as in the present entry) ; 212 (When th~ haw
thorne has too many hawes I We shall have many snaws) ; 28 (A haw
year, / A snaw year).


